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Radio Tubes
c.;\nlA-1:, Volts 1-4 Amper~
til11.rnPnt , , ...... , .•..•• $f;,f.i0
C~299-H Volts .06 amp. Dry
Battery D~t. and Amp .. $1,.!\n
C ~IIO- ~; Volts Ga~. Content
Oete-:r.or • , .•....... , .. $l>.OO
C-11-1.1 VoltR .;}G amp. Dry
fh!.ttery i)pt, and A,mp. ~.~f>_,_~~
0

,rnd Amplifier of the high vacuum
type, designed especially for dry
battery filament current rnpply.
The ~pedal filament in this tube
draws a current so low that as
many as four tubes may be readily openited from u ,;ing-le ,;et of
three standard No. 6 dry cells.
The ideal tube to use in your set.
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,:,f t:-tM/1, tn.o.dl!l ,:,f

ht:-n:-W1,ng 'J 11.hP. M Jully t:":,plnineri ..tn our

MJ-paue '"Radio TuhP Data. Book.''
CopieH n•GIY be obtainr,d by 1.ft::tt.dinr, ten
f!f. nls to our $an Pra·nd.sco oJ]ice.
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Home Office, l 82 Second Street
San Francisco, Calif.
154 W. Lake Street
30 Church Street
Chicago, IIL.
New York City, N. Y.
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A R. adi<l Staten1e11t to tl1e Pt1blic
l.1"' EEPlNG its pledge to the public, the Radio Corporation of
f'i11.. America has concentrated its vast research and engineering
fotct>s upon the solution of certain fundamental problems facing
the art-prohlems which have hecurne more apparent as hroadca,ting stations and radio rt'ceivers multiply.
-.--'I receiver .for the apartment hnusr and
populated distri<'rs 1 ft'11uiring' twithi---t 1:lerial
nnr g·round conn~[~tion,

The> phenomenal expansion of thee
radio industry, and die universal
and e, •~r-increasing appeal of radio
repre,ent an uutstanding dt'velnp11wnt nf the present century- for
thi,, industry l1as ,:roffn fri,m infancy to maturitv m a ,;pace of hut
rwn Y•~ars.

- .>I nillhrr type of improved t·ecefrrr .f,,r
the .,uhurhan distrit:ts, equallv capable tn
thar at1nve~ for u:--e where the t'l't:-"ction nf

Hrietfr ~tared,
neu:s~ity for

Painstaking search in que~t uf these
ideals has led to new discoveries,
setting new standards of excellence
and performance-·- discoveries,
which havt.' e,tablished:
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there
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today

,i

- ,~ rad in teCi"i'l.'et· providin,t:: .~:uper-seJec:tivi1v-the ahilitv to :-.elei·t tht> :-:lr1tion vou
v•,;anf-," hetlwr , ,r not kwal stations ni1er:11.e. .'t ,,,..1 ... ,-tivitv which ~·oe, to th~
thn,retic·ai limit, ,;f the ,<"it'r;ce.
~•-..\·11.jJt'Y-sensiiizieness -

tneaning vnlnme

from distant ,tations-along with ,t'l<e,·tivitv.

-/,npr,weti ai:oustics- rnore laithfnl rFprodtlC'tion of hroadcaskd voic-e, aud music·
than has ev,-r hern po"ihle before.

-- ~~/\'on-radiating~' receivers-a new dt"velopn1rnt-a type of receiver which, 110
matter how handled, will not interfere

"" ;terial prescuts

1111

prohl.-.rn.

• •

{'irs-t-that in1provt:>,J ae,,u:-.tie~ :.1.re po:-.sihlt>-a 111atter of :,,·irmific resrardt and
not nf haphazard desigu-f.-,r trnlv melodio11s reception.

;','ei:ond- that dry batterv operated sets
•·an he "' designed as tu g-lve both vnl•
um,, and distance.
Third-chat the regenerative receiver is
:,useeptib)i;> ,o markeJ. improvement pro-

viding ."•wlr-1_•tivity, ~,(~n:-.itivenc:-.~ an<i ~itnplicity of npt>ration hitherto deemed impossible of a,·,·omplishment.

with vour neighbor', <"njuyment.

Fourth-that the Super-Heterodyne-the
hitherto cnrnplicate<l device .requiringeugineeriog ,,kill to operate-could hr

- Jfore ,implifietl operation-a ,;uper-rt'C'eiv,·r requiriug uo technical ,kill, thus
making the greate,t a,·hieve111euts nf .-.11lt'rtainmeut immediatelv available to all
niemher, of the family.·

vastly improvrd-improved in ,,,,11sitiv<"ttrs>: mid :-:eleetivity- and simplified so
that the very novic,e- and the layman
could eater new regions of entertainment
and delight.

Watch Jior Further Announcements
Radio Corporation of America
Sales Offices:
233 B>roadway, N. Y. C.

lO So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.

f33 California St., San Francisco, Cat.
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Noiseless • Permanent
¼ to 10 Megohms

Retail Price
$J!§

Condenser
.00025 l1E

35¢ Extra

~,

~

E.T. FLEWELLING

lhe Bmdlr,].mkis the best

Grid Leak I have tried
--SAYS FLEWElUNG -E. T. Flewelling. inventor of the famous Flewelling
circuit, recently tested a number of Bradleyleaks in his
laboratory and after a thorough test writes as follows:

The Bradleyleak is the result of 20 years' experience
in the manufacture of graphite disc rheostats. It con•
tains no <.-arbon or metallic powder. It ;. diJtinclly a
di.c rheostat. l'1 &~nooth range from ~i to 10 megohms
is obtainable without steps or juUlp3 by simply turning the adjusting knob. The Crosley laboratory found
it unafiected by atmospheric conditions.

"The radio market has been sorely in need of apparatus of such a high type as the Bradley leak. and I
feel that you are to be congratulated because of the
action oi this grid leak as shown under test. I do not
hesitate to say that. so far as my tests are concerned,
ii ;. the best grid leak that I have tried and the only
leak that comes anywhere near approaching the ideal.
It is a high-grade piece of apparatus in every respect
and I am only too glad to congratulate you again."

Many of the new circuits, such as the Flewelling or
other highly-selective circuits, work best when equip·
ped with tlte Bradley leak. Try one on your radio set
and you will be amazed with the improved operation.

Mail this Coupon-Today!

I !'!"17
8

I
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:

ALLEN-BRADLEY co.
Gttrnii.dd Av.e-. 1 Mdw,aukre-f Wii.

Please send me your !older describing the
Bradleyleak and its construction.
Name ..................................

• I Address " "" " " • • • • • • • ·" • · • ·" .. ""
:,j ! •••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••
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Is Your Grid Leak Correct?

1

,

I

~~~

IC ControUing Apparatu,

Audion(DeForest) DV-6, 2 Megohms
C-200 •
2 Megohm•
C 2CJ9 ·
2 10 5 Me«ohms
C-J-01-A ·
2 Megohm•

1

I
I

:

The folloVving tab1e gives the approximate vaiuN
of grid leak rtsista'nre recommended by vaeuum
cube manulacturers-:

Md#•(dct•,,... •l

.,-.p;,;,, ,...,pr,;.

,fonrl,eoudhfor~f 10 ~ -

UV-199
UV-200
UV-201-A
WD-11
WD-12

2rn$M,gohmo
2 Megohms
2 M,gohm.o
.3 Megohms, or mott
J M,cohms, or more

!Rl!!lWW!!lJWfllli!lml!flll!!lllm!lflff!l/W.!l!!WJ,-,1,~1!
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THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L.
Manager
A.D.M. D. of C.
A.D.M. Maryland
A.D.M. No. N. J.
A.D.M. S. N. J.
A.D.M. East. N. Y.
A.D.M. West. N. Y.
A.D.M. East. Penna.
A.D.M. West. Penna.
A.D.M. Delaware
Manager
A.D.M. Michigan
A.D.M. Ohio
A.D.M. lllinoiB
A.D.M. Wisconsin
A.D.M. No. Indiana
A.D.M. So. Indiana
A.D.M. Kentucky
Manager
A.D.M. Minnesota
A.D.M. So. Dakota
A.D.M. No. Dakota
Manager
A.D.M. Louisiana
A.D.M. Mississippi
A.D.M. Tennet!see
A.D.M. Arkansas
Manager
A.D.M. So. Carolina
A.D.M. Alabama
A.D.M. Florida
A.D.M. Georgia
A.D.M. Porto Rico
Manager
A.D.M. Missouri
A.D.M. Nebra,1ka
A.D.M. Iowa
A.D.M. Kansai,
Manager
A.D.M. Rhode Island
A.D.M. N. Hampshire
A.D.M. Vermont
A.D.M. Maine
A.D.M. West. Mass.
A.D.M. East. .Maso.
A.D.M. Connet,ticut
Manager
A.D.M. Montana
A.D.M. Washington
A.D.M. Idaho
A.D.M. Oregon
Manager
A.D.:M. Arizona
A.D.M. Nevad:i
A.D.M. So. Calif.
A.D.M. Central Calif.
A.D.M. No. Calif.
Manager
A.D.M. West. Va.
A.D.M. Virginia
A.D.M. No. Carolina

Manager
A.D.M. Utah
A.D.M. Coi.,rado
A.D.M. Wyoming
Manager
A.D.M. New Mexico
A.D.M. Oklahc,ma
A.D.M. No. Texas
A.D.M. So. T<!xas
Aeting Manager

Manager

Manager
A.D.M. Central Ont.
Manager
Manager
A.D.M. Saskatchewan
A.D.M. Manitc,ba
Manager

ATLANTIC DIVISION
C. H. Siewart
St. David's, Pa.
H. J. Wadsworth
i0 V St. N.W.
Washington
G. L. Deiehmann, Jr.
Chapel Gate Lane, Ten Hi1~s, Baltimm:e
R. S. Johnson
Waite Street
lied Bank
H. W. Densham
140 Washington St.
Collingswood
Dr. E. A. Gyriax
219 F~. 71st St.
New York City
S. Woodworth
rnr, Brownell St.
STI"acuse
J. F'. Rau
2085 E. Kingston St.
Philadelphia
P~ B. Wiggin
5106 Liberty Ave.
Pittsburgh
H. H. Layton
80a Washington St.
Wilmington
CENTRAL DIVISION
R. H. G. Mathews
332 S. Michigan Ave.
Chieago, Ill.
C. E. Darr
137 Hill Ave., Highland Pk.Detroit
C. E. Nichols
739 Weadock Ave.
Lima
N. C. Smith
912 N. Glen Oak Ave.
Peoria
C. N. Crapo
1175-2nd St.
Milwaukee
M. W. Hutchinson
1222 Washtenaw Ave.
Ann Harbor
J. E. Hall
c/o Seymour Elec. Co.
Seymour
J. A. Kolb
1101 E. Broadway
Louisville
DAKOTA DIVISION
N. H. Jensen
Box 894
Sioux F'alls, S. D.
.D. C. Wallace
54 N. Penn Ave.
Minneapolis
Orville Wheelon
800 East Capitol Ave.
Pierre
Bert Wick
1025-3rd St.
Devils Lake
DELTA DIVISION
W. W. Rodgers
1106 Union Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.
V, L. Rosso
Box 416
Plaquemine
W. L. Kennon
University Post Office
Mississippi
W. C. Hutcheson
Wind Rock
Dr. L. M. Hunier
207½ Main St.
Little Rock
EAST GULF DIVISION
H. L. Reid
69 E. 'Park Lane
Atlanta, Ga.
C. E. Wells
1809 Buncombe St.
Greenville
V. C. Mcl!vaine
106 W. :Jrd St.
Sheffield
C. P. Clark
c/o Western Union Tel. Co. Jacksonville
C. B. Transou
809 Greenwood Ave.
Atlanta
Luis Rexach
Box 319
San Juan
MIDWEST DIVISION
S.W. Rell Tel. Co. Rm. 611, Td. Bldg.,Kan. City, Mo.
G. S. Turner
,20 Metropolitan Bldg.
Bo. Louis
Dr. C. L. Klenk
J. G. ()'Rourke
8064 South 32nd St.
Omaha
116 Highland Ave.
Ames
D. E. Watts
Ton1tanoxie
C!if. Peters
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
Mattapoisett, Mass.
L Vermilya
D. B. F'ancher
86 Franklin St.
Westerly
B. H. Stevens
:US Brook St.
Manchester
R. P. Slayton
U. of Vt.
Bnr!ington
L. Hilton
10 Wood St.
Lewiston
A. S. McLean
686 Armory St.
8prinefield
Winthrop
B. H. Chase
39 Chester Ave.
E. Hartford
D. C. S. Comstock
1.622 Main St.
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
Polytechnic, Mont.
Glenn E. West
Bozeman
Box 517
H. E. Cutting
3219 North 24th St.
Tacoma
I{. W. Weingarten
Nampa
423-14th Ave. S.
LaVerne Martin
Eugene
1633 Williamette St.
P. R. Hoppe
PACIFIC DIVISION
Walnut Grove. Cal.
,T. V. Wise
Douglas
Box 175
H. L. Gooding
Reno
211 West St.
G. M. Lewis
,;zs W. 4!lth St.
Los Angeles
M. F.t :MeCreery
16 Ji!llenwood Ave.
Los Gatos
l!· I~. (;oles
E. (,. (,arrette
Coluso
ROANOKE DIVISION
Danville, Va.
W. T. Gravely
854 Main St.
Farmington
J. L. Hock
Main St.
Roanoke
,T. F. Wohlford
118 Cambridge Ave.
Winston-Salem
T. M. Simpson
PeoJ;>les Nat'! Bank
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Casper, Wyo.
N. R. Hood
1022 S. Ash St.
Salt Lake City
H. C. Wilson
e/o Ileseret News
P. M. Segal
604 Interstate Trust Bldg. Denver
Greybull
P. N. Mitchell
Box 575
WEST GULF DIVISION
Dallas, TeXas
'.F. M. Corlett
2515 Catherine St.
Roswell
J~ouis Fa l~oni
Box 421
Enid
C. K Whartenby
211 News Bldg.
Amarillo
R. L. Clinkscales
e/o )<'. A. Hardy & Co.
New Braunfels
El. A. Sahm
Box 569
HAWAIIAN DIVISION
Honolulu, '£. H.
K. A. Cantin
lfi39 Piioki St.
MARITIME DIVISION
Dartmouth, N. S.
W. C. Barrett
14 Sinclair St.
ONTARIO DIVISION
London, Ont.
C. R. Langford
~!5~ ChexpHide St.
Toronto, Ont.
Wm. Choat
241 Robert St.
QUEBEC DIVISION
Montreal
J. V. Argyle
493 Decarie Blvd.
WINNIPEG DIVISION
Moose Jaw
260 Athahaska St. E.
J. E. Brickett
Morse
Box 339
Fl. L. Mnynard
Winnipeg
612 Beresford Ave.
G. C. Patterson
VANCOUVER DIVISION
Vulcan, Alberta
Cor. Main & Minerva Sts.
A. J. Ober

The GREBE ''13''
A Real Receiver for Radio Men
l.iON C)il..OV, ••~i~,t>T<"

RADIO-CLUB DE LA COTE D"AZUR
NICE

1.~r.

;i;• K. J~LES

o/o A.H. G-:a.EB~ & •Jo. lnc.,
P.i~bmo,1d Hill, N;Y;

u.v •.a.

Dear Mr. Jameat
Back home dnce four days only l have reinstnlled
my station f'or 100 meter !iork.

... Let the instructed
iead the wav bv exam tile.''
·· ·
. -NjJ_NG HSI

1 .q.m glad to say the GR.IIBE t:?.-13 ·Nil'ich 1 brOUt!'.h~

back has already done aplendid work. l t1med. •I•Rn t-o 100
irieters for the first time this morninR at 0010 G.~.:.r. and.
immediately heard KDKA• l followed him until v,.:VO ~11rt "'11
the time his Cal:·rier wave was r,oo(it he- ,J,:;uld have ho,en

easily read in telei:rcphye Ji..t times excellent or.che::;tral
music and some words were plainly hearU in spi t:-s (•.C rn,&.vy
.static ~(1d a.r~) 1nter.:f'ero;=;,nce.
·.the ,J.lsta.nce fr.om Pittsburgh to ~Hee must be about
? ,1...•00 k2lometere ( rouF".hlY 4 400 miies); ,.t have all ree!.~ons
to think this ia the world recorri distence transmission vn

f n relay work the
u· i s r D .r m a 11

11

dependable
GREBE '' 13".

1/irs a

h.i.)

meter wave •

..t'lease expre&s m.;y f..!.ea.rty congratulations to the
,}r'..i:::b.E. Vo. for tt.eir wonderful receiver.

'./ery sinoerely yqurs.

-±~•'_.(;l'tr~Ir•~--• (~:.:2=•~,_l
~?-~~"N
- - ----

IT is significant that the (;rebe "13" i;i the choice of those Amateurs who
have established worth-while distance records. Each detail of Grebe
craftsmanship .is fitting testimony of its efficiency.

I

Combining Regeneration and 'funed R. F., it affords sharµer tuning,
irreater 1'ange and quieter operation. Its wavelength range is :---80-300
Metres.
Ask your dealer or write us for complete information

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc.
76 Van Wyck Blvd.,

Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Western Branch: 451 East 3rd Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Inc.
HARTFORD, CONN.

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national noncommercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations,
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic
communication.
It is an incorporated association without capital stock,
chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are
governed by a board of seventeen Directors, elected every two
years by the general membership. The officers, in turn, are
elected by the Directors from their number. The League is
non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board.
"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in amateur affairs.
Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio
is the only essential. Correspondence should be addressed to
the Secretary.
OFFICERS
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HIRAM PERCY MAXIM
Hartford, Col'ln.
Vfoe President
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St. David's, Pa.
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Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn.
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HAVE YOU JOINED OUR A.R.R.L.1

EDITORIALS

de A?1fR.ICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE

International Amateur Radio
HE amateur movement is on the
boom the world around!
Do you
realize that in our 'fransatlantic Tests
of this year there are entries not only
from France and the several countries of
Great Britain, but from Holland, Belgium,
Luxemburg, Italy, and the Madeira Islands?
We have our own brand of amateurs in
Porto Rico, Alaska, and Hawaii; Cuba and
the Phillippines have theirs too. We are
very much aware of the extraordinary activity of our confreres in Australia and New
Zealand. We know there are hundreds of
amateurs to be heard from in South
America and in the English-speaking countries of South Africa. Just recently we
were immenseiy surprised to learn of the
fi<Xistence of five hundred active amateurs
in ,Japan! \Vhy, if we could locate an
amateur station r J better than a dozen we
might name, in, say, Cairo, and another
ii.;: Calcutta, do you realize that a relay
could be run around the world by amateur
:stations-right this m,mth !
The transocean communication accomplishments of the past few weeks, linking
Europe with our east coast and Asia with
our west coast, have suddenly pitchforked
the American amateur into r,umerous international ri,lations. This intercontinental
amateur contact is bound to give a tremendous i.mpetus to amateur activity in
every civilized country. One does not have
to be a prophet to forsee the result: Internationai Amateur Radio has arrived. With
it comes new friendships and the joys of
new s.'.1.mquests and accomplishments, hut
with it come new problems too. ,Just as we
American fi.mateurs always have found it
necessary to have our cooperative arrangements, our divisions of hours, our standardized practices, so we believe there will have
to be arrangements to govern 011r international activities, an international forum
to which amateurs from all around the
world can bring their ideas for eooperative
advancement.
isn't the answer self-evident? •.Ve need,
as quickly as it can be arranged, an International Amateur Radio Relay League, in
which the A.. R.R.L., representing American
amateur radio, can join the other amateur
societies of the world in a eommon effort.
Our president is sailing for Europe at
this writin!~, and he c:arries this idea with
him to lay before the amateur bodies of
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other countries. We hope that before long
our dream of an I.R.R.L. may become a
reality.

Our New Constitution
HE American Radio Relay League has
a new constitution, which went into
effect by action of the Board 0f
Direction on December 18, 1923. It is
printed in its entirety elsewhere in the
membership edition of this issue of ()ST.
This Constitution and the By-Laws
thereunder are the result of many months
of study and hard work on the part of the
Board and the officers of the League.
Probably they are not perfect documents,
but they represent a serious effort to give
you readers of the A.R.R.L. membershiP"
what you want. You should read the new
constitution carefully and acquaint yourselves with all its provisions.
With the resumption of amateur activities
after the war the League operated under
a constitution which provided for the
government of its affairs by a Board of
seventeen · directors, elected at large by
the entire membership. While we were a
small and rapidly growing organizatfon
this probably was the best possible form of
government for us. It was lacking, however, in that it did not take into account
the idea of representation, and there were
many large areas of the country which had
no particular representation on the Board
--every director was a director-at-large,
and merely one-seventeenth of the whole
governing power. The time has now come
when we are a big enough organization to
adopt the idea of divisional representation,
and the new constitution provides that there
shall be one director from each division in
the United States, charged with the duty of
keeping himself informed on the needs of
the membership in his division, that he may
act as their representative in the guiding
of A.R.R.L. policies. The new Board will
consist of these Directors, a Canadian
General Manager repre,senting all of A.R.
R.L. north of the boundary, and a President and a Vice-President which will be
el!'cted by the new Board at its first meeting; the salaried officers of the League will
not be directors.
The new Board will be elected immediately, and nominations are called for in notices
p;,iblished elsewhere in this issue. The new
Constitution was not submitted to popular
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vote, and it is possible that members will
find some features of it not to their liking.
It provides for the democratic election of
a new Board, however, and the new Board
will be the League's governing body, so if
there is anything you don't like about the
new document, give your suggestions tn
your new director when he is e1ected---he
is to be your pe.rsonal representative on
the Board.
There J;,: a certain element of inefficiencv
in any democratic form of government,
and the dangers arising from this are in
proportion to the expansion of the idea of
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true democracy. Our 11ew form of government is m.ore democratic than our old and,
altho offering much-sought advantages iri
better representation, introduces added
hazards :,limply berause the new din~rtors
lo a large c•xtent will be primarily the
representative:,; of certain areas. A.R.R.L.
members ,,verywhere therefore should give
deep l'Onsideration to the choice of their
new directors and choose men not merely
for theh· ability to represent the division
hut for their executive ability, vision and
wisdom-men who in all things will act for
l:he greatest good of our organization.

low Loss Tuners
By S. Kmse, Technical Editor
•~f?or the la:.t few years 1n.05t uf us have been using v~ry~ very poor tu:,ers-and most ,Jf us
would not even believe that they weri;:> poor. Hut interierence incrl:"'ases aH the time and even the
8iowest are now admitting that we must have sharper tuners. \Ve can so improve the plain two-cir'"
cuit regenerative tuner that it will make most of the elaborate 11~w circuits look rather sh::k/'

HERE ha:,; been a most remarkable
,..nnount of inten;st. in the design of
1.1;ood tuners since we published Mr.
Hassel's article "Short-wave 'I'uner
Design" in the December issue of
(JST." lt'01· the past few years most. of us
had been using very, very poor tuners-·
a-nd ,;n,0,q/, of 11.q ·wo11ld no/. even believe Uutt
/hey vmre poot.
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What h a Good Tuner?

Let us decide at the start what a good
tuner must do--then we can start thinking
of the ways to make it do those things.
Very well, a good tuner rnust--·
1-Cover the ri/1ht wame-lw;;.gth rtinge.
2--··•1'1.1ne sharply; that is, cut out unwanted signals.
3---Be ,;·irn-ple ancl have jew controls.
,!--Not send out a. 11tron,q cnrr-ier -wnve
when receiving C.W. with an oscillating
tube.
5-Be ,1.bsoluteiy rt:1-iable, so that the same
dial settings will give. the same result
every time.
6-Be low-priced and easy to build.
These are !J things that we are going to
demand of our tuner. "\Ve will now think
them over, hut at the start I ·will tell you
that, when we are done with requirements
No. 1 and No. ~~, Wf' will auto-mntfoa,lly have
taken care of the rest.
I-Wavelength Range

The average broadcast receiver /it.s the
bro,ulcast wnve.5, The average <tmaleur
tuner is a erazy Joke that starts at 180
or 190 meters and goes u.p (not down) to
700 meters or so. Last week I found that
---·-- ~--·-------

•can be obtained from the QST Circ11\ation Dept.
at the l'Egular price.

one of the strongest amateur stations in
tllinois fr,r rears had. been mdng a tuner
that would not 1c-;o below :Ltl5 meters; the
Lord knows what its upper limit was. ·ret
the owner of this rhing was dead sure
that "the short waves ifre no g,.nid-they
never get to us"! Aii hands will now guess
who the man was.
Why is this·? Partly it is a "hangover"
from the times when amateurs had a ~l75meter special wavelength, and partly it ls
just plain carelessness.
The effect of ,:,ver-larg-e coils and eondense1·s is a very bad one. Not only are
all short-wave stations tuned in at the
bottom of the condenser scale hut the extra
hardware introduces needless resistance.
Note that in the tuners pictured in this
article i;he range does not go ahove what
is actually needed.
If you don't want to make a new tuner
t.hen peel :iome of the extra wire off your
coil and get rid of the extra eondenser
plates, untii the wavemeter tells you that
you are just reaching up to 220 meters--"
then you can get down to 100 without
trouble.
2-Resistance and Sharp Tuning
A. high resistance circuit will not tune
;;lrnrply. "!'here are no exceptions to this
rule-a high resistance cfrcuit will not
tune sharply. Put that down as Rule Athe first eommandment in making any
tuner that will be worth using. ,rust to
get it down good and aolid let's 11ay it
once more, in eapitals-A HIGH RESISTANCE CIRCUIT WILL NOT TUNE
SHARPLY!!
Both amateur and commercial tuner-
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Avoid composition sockets-they save 1.0¢
and ruin the tuner. Get a good socket that
is made of porcelain, hard rubber or
moulded bakelite. If you are in doubt as
to your socket, write the maker and ask
him what the material is.
When running leads from the "high"
side of the coil to the stationary plates of
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good coil, a good condenser and a good
socket into a tuned circuit the whole result
can be entirely ruined by too-close coupling
to another circuit which has high resistance.
Now an antenna circuit always has resistance that is very high; as a usual thingthe resistance is 10 or more times that of
a good circuit such as the one suggested.

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

A CAREFULLY DESIGNED REINARTZ-TYPE TUNER
BUILT BY BOYD PHELPS AND USED AT lHX-lOA-lXAQ
A wave-trap is built into this tuner.
Lt-Secondary of the wave trap. 13 turns of No. 16 D.C.C. wound on a 3-%" tube.
L2-Primary of the wave trap. 5 turns of light single-conductor lamp cord wound directly over
Lt and tapped at each turn to the upper switch on the panel. This switch changes the coupling of the
trap to the antenna, or cuts the trap out when it is not wanted.
I..3-12-turn secondary coil, wound of No. 16 D.C.C~ wire over wedge-shaped wooden strips ¾H
high.

These strips rest on the surface of a bakelite tube 3-tV8 "

in diameter.

The turns of this coll

are slightly spaced.
L4--5-turn primary coil wound of the same piece of wire as L3. Turns are spaced so that taps
can be taken easily to the iower switch on the panel. This switch does NOT tune but adjusts the

antenna coupling.
LS-Plate coil. 18 turns of No. 16 D.C.C. wire wound cliosely on the Bakelite tube, %" below
the primary.
Cl-Trap-tuning condenser. 1000 micromicrofarads (.001 microfarads).
C2 and C3--Genera1' Radio type 247 panel-mounting condensers with geared verniers. Capacity
500 micromicrofarads ( .0005 microfarads).
Wavelength range with the windings •hown is 90-225 meters, no secondary taps being needed
for the amateur range. The tuning i.s practically unchanged with different antennas. Wavelength
range of the trap is from 80 to 310 meters. allowing it to cut out troublesome 300 meter sparks such
as NAO. To change this tuner to fit the aroadcast range, increase the turns of the secondary coil
L3 to about 40, increase the turns of the trap coil Ll to about 30.

the condenser, and from there to the tube,
run them up in the air. !) times out of 10
it makes no difference at all, but play safe.
Resistances "Coupled Into" the Circuit

When one is all through assembling a

Naturally it will spoil our beautiful secondary to couple closely to such a bad circuit
-the signals will be louder but the sharpness of tuning will be entirely spoiled.

The closest possible coupling is that ob.
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tuned receiving circuit into four general
classes: the ctiil resistance, the condenser
resistance, the resistance caused by things
connected to the tuned circuit, and the resistance that is "coupled into the circuit."
Coil Resistance

About the worst · defect of most tuners
lies in the high resistance of the coils used.
This resistance is not generally in the wire,
at least not in the cases where wire larger
than No. 16 A.W.G. (B. & S.) is used.
The resistance is in the things that are
near the wire-the tube on which the wire
is wound, the varnish with which the coil
is painted, sometimes even the i~sulation
of the wire itself. A perfect cml would
be one \vound on air and insulated with air.
We can't make such a thing but we can
come pretty close to i.t by using wedgeshaped strips as shown in the Reinartztype tuner of Fig. -1, or by making "basket_"
coils as shown in the other two tuners. If
you absolutely ,nust wind the wire right
on a tube, then at least follow the methods
given by Mr. Hassel's article ('JST for
December*); they are very much worth
while. Above all things, avoid heavy varnishes, stranded or "Litz" wires, and soldering pastes. Use good heavy solid wires, tie
them into place mechanically instead of
pasting them down, use rosin for soldering,
and keep the coils at least two inches clear
,of a,/l other part/! of the .~et-panels, con,tlensers and rheostats included.
Taps from Coils

Tap'."led eoiis in the tuned circuit are a1;,vays iioor business; only careful engineering will enable you to avoid trouble. Try
to ·cover the wavelength range with a single
coil and if you do not succeed use a separate loading coil, not too close to the mam
cui1.

·
Condenser Resistance

As long as one uses a poor coil (like
those of most tuners) it does not make
much difference whether the variable condenser :is good or rotten. But as soon as
one uses a really good coil there is a big
difference between a not-very-good condenser and a really good one. This difference
does not show up as a grand increase on
strong signals but in the form of a lot of
new signals that were never heard before.
In one· particular case we :found that we
could read 6PL very nicely with a single
tube when using a good condenser (a Cardwell in this particular test) but could barely hear him with a condenser having thick
1i10ulded-composition ends. A General Radio
247 condenser gave about the same results
as the Cardweii, while it was entirely impossible to hear the signal when using a
fibre-insulated condenser.
What Makes a Condenser Good

It is rather hard to set down air-tight
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rules for recognizing a good condense~ by
looking at _it. ,In gen~ral a good ".flria~le
condenser rn of the a1r type and 1s built
so that leakage must go thru long paths
in material tliat is not too thick or wide.
In the case of condensers with end-plate;;;
this means that the stator bolts should be
far from the rotor bearing and that the
end plates should be as thin as possible.
Where insulating bushings are used they
should be large and be turned spool-shaped
fas in the large Coto-coil condenser) so
that only the rims will touch. Naturally
the use of thin insulating washers or smalldiameter bushings will result in a poor
condenser; it will have high resistance and
the zero eapacity will be high. In any ease
the insulating material must be good-black
fibre and low-grade compositions are nei-er
good, while hard rubber or Pyrex _;;la~s
can always be trusted. Moulded bakehte 1s
also good, if carefully used, but sheet bakelite does not seem to show up quite as well,
al/tho much superior to fibre and compositions.
Measured Resistance&

Different manufacturers measure their
condenser resistances at all sorts of :frequencies-the result being that no one
knows anything. When v,riting a maker
ask what the resistance is at 1000 cycles,
a convenient value which ought to be
standard. A 500 micromicrofarad (.0005
1tf) condenser, set at full capacity, should
nut have a resistance of over 60 ohms at
1000 cycles: a 1·eally excellent condenser will
not J- ave a resistance of mo1·e than 20 or
25 ohms at 1000 cycles; assuming the same
r,apacity.
Mounting the Condenser

Always connect the condenser so that the
wire to the grid-leak and grid condenser
comes from the stationary plates and the
wire to the filament comes from the ·rotary
plates. It is then possible to tune in signals without trouble from "hand capacity",
one of the most exasperating things in
radio. This connection puts the stationary
plates at high voltage, hence the screws
that hold the condenser to the panel m,ust
not connect to the stationary plates. If
they do, get a different condenser. Do not,
however, make the mistake of throwing out
a condenser, just because it has metal end
plates. This construction is perfectly o.k.
as long as the metal end plate is not connected to the stationary plates.
Resistances "Connected Into" the Circuit

We are not through when we have made
a good coil, mounted it carefully, and connected it to a good variable condenser. 'l'he
whole affair can be ruined by connecting
in a "moulded mud" socket or a camswitch
of poor construction. In general stick to
the idea of not having any switches at all
in the tuned circuit-it is a bad practice.
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Avoid composition sockets-they save 10¢
and ruin the tuner. Get a good socket that
is made of porcelain, _hard rubber or
moulded bakelite. If you are in doubt as
to your socket, write the maker and ask
him what the material is.
When running leads from the "high"
side of the coil to the stationary plates of
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good coil, a good condenser and a good
socket into a tuned circuit the whole result
can be entirely ruined by too-close coupling
to another circuit which has high resistance.
Now an antenna circuit always has resistance that is very high; as a usual thing
the resistance is 10 or more times that ot
a good circuit such as the one suggested.

Fig. 4
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Fig. 5
A CAREFULLY DESIGNED REINARTZ-TYPE TUNER
BUILT BY BOYD PHELPS AND USED AT 1HX-1OA-1XAQ
A wave-trap is built into this tuner.
Lt-Secondary of the wave trap. 13 turns of No. 16 D.C.C. wound on a 3-%" tube.
L2-Primary of the wave trap. 5 turns of light single-conductor lamp cord wound directly over
Lt and tapped at each turn to the upper switch on the panel. This switch changes the coupling of the
trap to the antenna, or cuts the trap out when it is not wanted.
L3--12-turn secondary coil, wound of No. 16 D.C.C. wire over wedge-shaped wooden strips :Ifs"
high. These strips rest on the surface of a bakelite tube 3-5/a" in diameter. The turns of this coil
are slightly spaced.
L4--5-turn primary coil, wound of the same piece of wire as L3. Turns are spaced so that taps
can be taken easily to the lower switch on the panel. This switch does, NOT tune but adjusts the
antenna coupling.
LS-Plate coil. 18 turns of No. 16 D.C.C. wire wound closely on the Bakelite tube, ½" below
the primary.
Ct-Trap-tuning condenser. 1000 micromicrofarads (.001 microfarads).
C2 and CJ-General Radio type 247 panel-mounting condensers with geared verniers. Capacity
500 micromicrofarads ( .0005 micro farads).
Wavelength range with the windings shown is 90-225 meters, no secondary taps being needed
for the amateur range. The tuning is practically unchanged with different antennas. Wavelength
range of the trap is from 80 to 310 meters, aJ!owing it to cut out troublesome 300 meter Sparks sucb
as NAO. To change this tuner to fit the hroadcast range, increase the turns of the secondary coil
L3 to about 40, increase the turns of the trap coil Lt to about 30.

the condenser, and from there to the tube,
run them up in the air. 9 times out of 10
it make1; no d:fference at all, but play safe.
Resistances "Coupled Into" the Circuit

When one is all through assembling a

Naturally it will spoil our beautiful secondary to couple closely to such a bad circuit
-the signals will be louder but the sharpness of tuning will be entirely spoiled_
The closest possible coupling is that ob-
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tained in a single drcuit tuner-which is
enough to account for the well-known broad
tuning of that :rneient circuit.
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sistanee, so will any lnrge piece of insulating material. Therefore keep the coils well
in the dear as stated before.

F·,...

F!G. 8

A RADICALLY DIFFERENT LOW-LOSS COUPLER

FIG.9

BUILT BY F. H. SCHNELL AND USED AT IMO- 1BHW-1XW
Lt-Antenna coil, 5 turns, ~?.1,,.~'"" diameter 1 wound and mounted as in the 1BGF t.uner.
L2-First section of secondary1 6 turns No. 16 O.C~C. vlire, basket-wound as shown

~:1elow~

.J:hamehcr 3t<1"•
L3~S~cond section of ~econdary. 12 turns wound same as 1..2.
L4-Secondary lo;,d;ng coil, 30 turns, wound like L'l and 1..3. Other positions for this loading
.coil were tried hut it disturbs the tickler action if not cut in where indicated. A really $8.tisfactorY
swUching ~ys.tem ha.s not been found; stiLl the results are excellent over the entire range.
I...5--Tickler coil, 11 turns No. 2-8 D.C,C..t 2~//' diameter, arranged to be turnr.d by tic~der shaft¾
Ct-Allen D. Caldwell condenser, 3 rotary, 4. stationary plates, capacity about .0002 microfarads,
C2---G.rid condenser, mica~ capacity 1000 micromicrofarads, ( .001 micro farads).
C3---Mka. by-pass condenser, 1::apadty ~001 microfarads~
Ratio o( belted verniers is 6~/1 :1 on the secondary tuning condenser, but 4 \.<1 :1 on the tickler
.and the primary c.oH.
The two-part !-econdary completely avoids inter-action between the tickler and the antenna~coupling. Either one of them can he moved without causing the note to slide arounrl, as is the annoying
.habit of ordinary tuners~
The grid leak has a resistance of 4 megohms as a UV-201-A tube is used.
Short wave range~ 63 lo 123 meters; tong wave r·ange. 113 to 227 m:<-tf'l:•s. For broadcast range
L2 t1houll{. have 12 turns; L3~ 20 turns; LS~ 22 turns; and c·t a capacity of .0005 111icrofarads. Other
values and dimensinns unchanged.

There are still other ways of eoupling
resistance into a drcuit; any piece of
metal placed near a ('Oil will 1·alse rhe re-

Shielding and Cabinets

Several experimenters have written in
to ('Omplain that their sets do not work as
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well when in the cabinets as when outside.
This simply means that the cabinets fit
too closely--they violate the rule that coils
must be kep,; in the dear.
Shieiding ,u·ound the shafts is usually
worse than needless-it raises the resistance t>f the tuned circuits and it is quite
needless if the tuner was properly designed. Where the purpose of shielding
is Lo keep ,:,ut static and such noises the
cabinet shoui.d be made very large and lined
with i;heet topper, all narts of this lining
being kept at least t.wo inches from the
tuner eoils.
Cutting Down Resistance by Regeneration

We are told by text books that regeneration has the effect of reducing the !'eflistance of a poor input circuit. Ballantine
does not agree with this and says (page
209, 1st edition) "The fact that the tickler
coupling, or :rather the feedback energy,
doe.<t not compensate for the (Miuf.1,l resista-nce ol the gYid. c-ircuit, at least so far
as signal· response is concerned ........ is
also shown by the several curves, representing the effects of various inserted resistances in the tuned grid circuit."
'fhose who are interested in the theory
of the matter may look up Ballantine's Fig.
117. lt is only necessary to say that some
dozens of u:, have experimentally checked
Ballantine's statement and find that in
practice he is entirely correct-regeneration does -nut ·mnke ti poo·r seMndary into
n aood one. The signal strength ean be
brought 1.1p by regeneration hut it will
ne-;,wr 1,e i:1,1< h'igh (ti! with a good -~econdary.
Neither will the tuning ever be as sharp
as if we had started with a .!ow-resistance
secondary; and, finally, the good secondary
will bring into audibility some Etations
that e11nn6t be heard with the poor secondary. '.rhe::,;e :;tatements are of course beyond
doubt when operating non-regenerative,
but I am insisting that they are a,lgo true
when open,.ting regenerative and when
operating with the tube oscillating.
Ahout the worst form of the "compensation-of-resistance-by-regeneration" idea is
the business of attempting to turn the antenna .itself into a low-resistance circuit
by regenerating into it. In the first place
the desired result does not take place--the
thing never tunes sharply---•and in addition there is sent out a carrier wave
that makes life miserable for a 5-mile
radius aTound, for anyone who happens to
listen on the same wavelength.
Shortening Up the Conversation

We have hc,en talking about our two
most important points-Wavelength Range
and Sharp Tuning. This leaves four more
points but luckily we do not have to Lake
them up: they will take care of themselves,
as we shall see.

I
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Planning a Good Tuner

If we are to nse the lessons learned above
it would be a good idea to start by trying them on a very simple tuner; perhaps
it will be so much improved that we do
not need a more complicated one. The
simplest tuner of all is the "single drcuit"-but l draw the line at that. It is
entirely too good a sending set when it
starts oscillating, and it never can be made
to tune really sharply, as I have stated
above. The next most simple tuner is a
two-circuit tuner in which the antenna ls
nut tuned. This has no more adiustments
than the single-circuit, but it tioes tune
much more sharply, and it does not transmit so strongly. 'l'hen we may add regeneration by means of a tickler or a variometer in the plate. Personally I prefer
a tickler as it has much less effect on
the secondary tuning, also because it is
far less "tricky" in handling.
What Ia New About It
What is there new about a loose eoupler
with a tickler? Not a thing-not a thingin the world. .But just the same there will
be something very new and different in
your radio shack if your coupler is rebuilt along the lines suggested in this
paper. That something will be the i'es-ults
obtained. You will hear stations not heard
before, you will :forget interference that
was terrible in the past. This is not mere
talk, it has been plentifully proven by a
large group of our members. The old
"loose coupler with a tickler'' is still with
us, and doing beautifully in its new form.
ln broadcast reception also we ,,an c,o
improve th~ plain two-circuit regenerative
tuner that 1t will make most of the el.aborate new circuits look rather sick.
The Other Four Points

The other four requirements have now
been taken care o:f, for we have a tuner
that is (3) equipped with very few enntrols, (4) does not send out a strong earL"ier, because the antenna coupling is low,
( 5) is absolutely reliable in operation and
( 6) is about the cheapest receiver
in
existence.
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Direct Contact With Japan
U7HG Works Japaneae JUPU, over Di•tance Considerably Greater
Than Transatlantic Work. Tacoma Gets Over With 100 Watta
SINGLE unaided amateur has
worked across the Pacific! No prearranged schedules were used, no
special station erected, yet twowav amateur communication has
been accomplished hetween 'racoma, Washington, U.s·.A., and Tokio, Japan, a distance of ,J,650 miles.
Our dream of International Amateur
Radio rapidly is becoming a real and
living thing. When the world-wide net. is
complete, U7HG can be proud of havmg

A

station. 'fhe call is not listed in any uf
our records. Was it an .American ship
operator with a ham set abroad? We don't
know yet, but amateur wavelengths were
t1sed and it has to rate as two-way amateur working.
This excellent work is right in line with
the previous performance of 7HG, which
has carried on two-way work v.'ith clAC
in Nova Scotia, u6CEU in Hawaii, and has
been heard in all districts. The station is
located on a high hill and gets out beauti-

Charles York at His Station, 7HG, First To Work Two-Way Across The Pacific.

added one of the most difficult threads of
all by working into a country where the
mere existence of stations capable of doing
the job was not suspected.
Here is how it all happened. Charles
York, 7HG, got on the air about midnight
of November 25-26 and was engaged in
handling traffic as usual. At 1 o'clock he
heard a pure C.W. signal on 200 meters
calling him and signing ,JUPU. He returned the call at once, and altho QRM
was bad, managed to hook up QRK with
good communication.
'l'he operator at
SUPU was an American, and gave York
a message to his mother in Cambridge,
Hlinois. He gave his QRA as 'fokio, but
unfortunately QRM and QRN brought an
end to the contact before his exact location
could be learned and whether ship or land

fully. The transmitter itself is a very compact job on a 12xl6 panel, using two Telefunken D.R.P. type RS5C2 tubes in a Hartley circuit, with 1000 volts A.C. rectified
and filtei·ed to the plates. Altha the set
is capable of handling higher power, the
input was 100 watts and the antenna current 2.8 amperes at the time of the record.
7HG's antenna is a !l-wire flat-top 50 ft.
long, supported by a 65-ft. pole at the free
end and a 40-ft. one at the lead-in end:
counterpoise used. 'rhe receiver is a homemade spider-web affair, condenser-tuned,
and uses detector and one-stage audio for
traffic work.
This accomplishment is certainly F .B.
art., and 7HG has our very hearty congratulations. Well done!

-K.B.W.
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The Progress of Transatlantic Amateur
Communication
Many More St·ation11 in England? France and Holland Hook
lip With U.S.A. and Canada on the Shorter Wave
MONTH .ago in these pages we establishment of communication between
wax.ed hugely enthusiastic over the England and America. It was the Editor's
first transatlantic amateur contact, good fortune to be the first American ham
made possible by the pioneering fo huok up with a Britisher, when f8AB
work o:t: Deioy, Schnell and Reinartz. ,.,,.,nnected ulMO on the morning of Decem-•
F'ollowing in their footsteps there have been her 8th with g·2KF, the station of Mr, ,I.
developments in the past few weeks which A. Partridge at 22 Park Road, Collier's
make our first article S(!em amusing, ac- Wood, Merton, London, S. W.19. Contact
c!omplishments before which the original \Vas first Pstablished at 1: 13 a.m. .E.S. T.
one shrinks into relative insignificance. and lasted until :J :36 a.m., or S :8ii a.m. in
Great Britain has followed closely on London, at which time lMO was still readFrance in ,:unnecting up vvith us and at able! G2KF is described in greater detail
least four British stations have worked in ''Amateur .Radio Stations" of this issue;
America; another Frenchman and a Dutch- the i-;tation used 100 watts input, with l.8
man have been in eommunication with nur amperes in the antenna on a low wave;
men. On ,.his side at least nine of onr ulMO used the same equipment and wave
:fellows have h\Joked up across "the herring as in the communication with f8AB, depond" at this writing (goodness only knows . scribed last issue. A surprising feature
what it will be when these words get into of the communication was that as dawn
print) and the short-wave Europeans have wore on, on the other side, signals at lMO
been heard by literally hundreds of Ameri- beeame somewhat better. 2KF's signals
cans, wme of them as far west as the were quite good up to :3 :14 a.m. E.S.T.,
readable up to 3:21, and last heard at 3:27.
Pacific.
It is hard for us yet to realize the tre- It was a gt·eat night in the life of both
mendous and far-reaching consequences of operators.
this new ,wntact. It is revolutionizing
Since that time 1M0-1XW has worked
many of our technical ideas, it has caused g2KF eight times, on one occasion hearing
the transfer of much amateur interest from his voice on phone, and 2KF has also con·~
200 meters to the shorter waves. It is the nected with 2AGB, lXAQ, lXAM, 2AWS
absorbing topic of amateur conversation and c3BP, working some of these stations
these days, on both sides of the ocean. several times. All the low-power records
The lucky ones to hook up transocean are go to Porter of 2AWS, Freeport, N. Y.,
enjoying a brand-new sensation in com- who did the job with but two "5-watters",
municating with the amateur of another with 0.8 amps antenna current: tie that!
eountry, with their new expressions, new
The next Englishman to get QSO was
abbreviations, new styles. The need for an
international auxiliary language looms g2SH, Frederick L. Hogg, of Highgate,
large. (}overnments are taking cognizance London, probably QST's most indefatigAgain the
of the new work their private citizens are able British correspondent.
doing, and radio legislation both inter- Editor had the pleasure of tying up with
national and domestic probably -will be an Englishman for his first U.S.A. comaffected. A new kind of "fist" is coming munication, when 1MO and 2SH hit it off
into being--a heavy, firm style that will on the morning of December 12th from
r-nake each dot carry across separately- l2:,i7 a.m. to 2:53 a.m., E.S.T., four mesthe transocean fist.
Old-time amateurs sages being handled and the old sock
who thought they had exhausted every thrill thoroughly chewed. Since that time clBQ
of the game are returning now, to tackle speared him \vith three "5-watters", and
F~urope. Oh ! for the pen of a Wells, to c3BP, u2AGB, and ulXW have worked
p:cture the possibilitles opened to amateur him several times.
radio on both sides of the Atlantic, now
Canadian 1BQ gets the honors with g5BV,
that we are QSO !
working him first on the morning of Dec.
28th and passing messages both ways.
Working England
U1XW tied up with him the evening of that
Probably the most important develop- same date for 20 minutes, but it was pretty
ment of 1;he past month has been the unsatisfactory.

A
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More With the Continent

i\.nother Frenchman got in the swim on
the morning of Dec. 16th when f8AB connected the Editor at 1MO with f8BF, the
station of Mr. Pierre Louis, 8 Rue Mouillere, Orleans, for 3(i minutes of perfect
working. F8BF has long been a member
of the A.R.R.L. and was one of the most
successful .receivers in last year's Transatlantics.
Since then u2AGB has also
worked him.
2AGB gets the laurels for the first
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has been lost--it's se\'eral dozen times, anyway, and the messages handled .run in the
fifties.
The Short Waves

AU of this transocean work has been
done on waves b,-tween 108 and 118 meters.
Probably we went thru so many yPars of
vain struggling for contact with Europe
simply ·waiting for a Deloy and a Schnell
to try it on the shorter waves. It is interesting to <.'.<->ntemplate why it was successful
then, altho all previous attempts on 200

THE FIRST BRITON TO WORK ACROSS THE POND: Mr. J.
,\, Partridge, at his titation G2KF in London. Mr. Partridge 'is ;,n
A.R.R.L. member; bis certificate bangs framed on the wall, and on the
table Ls a copy of QS'l'.

Hollander, having worked PCll on the night
of Dec. 27th, taking a long message from
him for A.R.R.L. headquarters. 2AGB has
the record at this writing for the gTeatest
number of Europeans worked, having communicated with f8AB, f8BF, g2SH, g:!KF,
g20D (no r,articulars.i, and nPCII. All of
this was done with one fiO-watter ·with a
hole .in the plate, putting 1 lonely ampere
J.n the antf'11na at 118 meters.
Meanwhile r8AB keeps up a merry tattoo
and is by long odds the he:,i. Europear,
bet. His signals have been ec,pied by 7LR
in Eugene, Ore., and 7WT in Arlington,
'Washington, both i •n the Pacific eoast,· and
he has worked 8ZT, 2CFB, lCMP, dBQ
(three 5-wattersi, as well as 1XAQ, lXAM.
and lMO-lBHW. 1.XAQ wa;; vne of the
iirst three stations to work him, after which
there followed quite an foti,rval before
any new ones showed up, and lXAQ's
reeo!'d really belongs ln la.st month',; story
of ,he original contact. ·i MO-lXW has
worked f8AB so many times that count

meters had faiied. Radiation 11t the higher
frequency is sornewhat better, it is true, but
not enough 0£ itself to ae,•ount for the differ(•nce; QRM is less, it is true, but that can't
a1:1:ount for it. As our Technical Erlitor
points out in another article in this issue,
the fE-Cret undoubtedly lies in the 8imple
fact that we finally have tried a wave which
is well below the fundamental of our
n.,rials, and the gn,atly inereased radiation
iaused by that method vf working- has
done the trick!
Probably if we hniit
special ,,mall aerials for 100 meters we
would be nu better off than in past yearH
~<}O meters. Get befow yoyr. fundamen111.1. 11 you -,ou.nt .,o-rne '-''<'fil ntd,.a.tw·,i.
UlMO-lXW',; signals an, reported the
loudest t.ransatlantfo signals ever heard by
European amateurs, including the Ameritan high-power stations! F8AB has been
x-ead :>.5 ft. from a loudspeaker operating
on hut one audio step at many American
stations. Don't these results :• peak for
themselvl?s?

on,
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And the recdvers'? 2AGB uses a superhet, and f8AB has a Grebe CR-13, but
most of the other stations used our old
familiar autodyne circuit and a single
audio stage, When lMO and g2KF compared notes and found out that both were
using this kind of :receiving equipment,
g2KF said: "\'Vot abt supers?". ''Hi", sed
,the op at MO, "keep the supers". Take
a tip: see the article on low-loss tuners in
this issue.
'rhe reliability of the short-wave communication it: its most surprising feature.
While the transatlantic signals are not of
the same intensity every night, and sometimes gradually change during a night,
we have never observed anything that could
be called fading on those short waves!
Strays and qRM permitting, communication can be had any night, it seems. Deloy
of f8AB in :fact found his signals doing
so exceptionally well that he has cut his
power in two to save tubes. The British
amateurs seem to be working on short
waves by virtue of short aerials, and not
by creeping below the fundamental t,hru
the use of s,~ries condensers, and as a result
their signal strength is vastly inferior to
that of thet French and Dutch amateurs
(at least as observed at Hartford), but in
spite Qf that handicap, that faint little
peeping note, barely readable, will maintain
that same eonstancy for hours at a time
and never swing. It's marvelous!
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Mr. Marconi's gracious reply, a facsimle of which is shown as an illustration
in this issue, came hack by eonunercial
radio instead of amateur, hut perhaps
that is useful in certifying the reality of
the original amateur contact:
LONDON DEC 17
MAXIM RELAY LEAGUE
HARTFORDCONN.
PI.EASE ACCEPT MY THANKS ."i ND APPRECIATION WHICH I OFFER YOU AND ALL CONCERNED FOR YOUR CORDIAL MESSAGE, 'l'RANSMI'rTED AND RECEIVED BY AMA'rEUR STA'rIONS.
MARCONI.

A message was sent to Admiral Sir
Henry Jackson, past president of the Radio

Some Historic Messages

As in every historic amateur communication, many formal messages of greeting
have been handled across the Atlantic in

A

MILESTONE

IN

AMATEUR

PROGRESS

Society of Great Britain (forgetting for
the moment that Dr. Ecdes is now the
president of the society) , as follows:
srn HENRY .IACKSON i,N,

A.R.R.L. HAS GRP;AT PLEASURE IN SENDING R.S.G.B. GREJ<11'TNGS BY r,JRECT i\MATEUR CONTACT ACROSS ATLAN'l'TC :F.!XPECT
VISIT YOU IN LONDON FEBRUARY.
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM.

(1'2GF's Nr. 5 on the night of Dec. 15th
eontained the reply:
•rHF: PRESIDENT AND PA:-;T PRESIDENT OF
RS.G.B. HA Vt; !U;CEJVED YO(TR OREETINGS
AND ,Jf)fN WITH YOU IN TENDERING n'.LICITATIONS TO 'l'HE AMATEURS CW AMERICA
,\NJJ OF BRITAIN NOW UNl'l'ED BY TH!is
TRIUMPH.
t;ccLES f'JU!SIDENT K.::;.u.B.
THE AERIAL AT G2KF: A. simple 3-wire flattop inverted L about 50 ft. tong atid 50 ft. high.

the new contact. Perhaps foremost aruongst
these was one to Senatore Marconi from our
A.R.R.L. r•resident, .:wnt as ulMO's Nr.
::: to g2KF· on the morning of December
11th:

HARTFORD 11
MARCONI LIJNDON,
AMERICAN
~I\.LHO RELAY LEAGUE !'RESENTS lTS RESPECTS AND 'f'HIS EVIDENCE
OF' l>AWN OF'
INTERNA'l'IONAL AMATEUR
l{ADIO.

HIRAM :PERCY MAXIM

(!ST
exchanged grPPtings \Vith it;s
British contemporary, Wireless World &
Etndio Re,>·ie'IJI, and A.R.R.L. officer•,; :-;hook
hands aeross the pond with the i.e:,,ntlemen
in charge of arrangen:2nts for this year's
tests. Mr. P. R. Coursey in England and
Dr. Pierr,; Corret in France.
Scooping the Tests

The 'rraffic Manager has ,,aid that at
the conclusion of the annual tests this
vear we can all try for first transatlanti<·
1'.-i1mmunication. Hi !--the short waves have
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scooped the tests. But at that we suspect
there will he ,mme brilliant additions to
the record when the lid goes off of 200meter work on January 1.0th.
Meanwhile the Tests have been highly
successful, and the following European
amateurs have been heard in this country
up to ,I anuary 2d:
British: 2FN, 2FQ, 2IN, 2KF, 2KL,
2KO, 2LO ( broadcasting station using
eode), 2NM, 2KW, 20D, 2SH, 2SZ, 5AT,

6BV, 5LC, 6PU, 6NI,

exx,

OYA.
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French: 8AB, SAE, 8AZ, SARA, ·sBE,

BB~ 8BM, 8CD, 80S, 8CT, SLY.

Dutch: PA9, ODV, PCII, PAR14.
Which means, by the way, that Burnham, g2FQ, owes us a clock. 'rhanks,

gang.

It's gettings to be a common thing now
to overhear a pair of foreign hams chewing in their native tongue. What do you
say, fellow amateurs, about all of us taking up Esperanto or ldo'?
-K.B.W.

An Amazing World's Record
Australian Station Sets New Standards for Amateurs
By F. Basil Cook•, F.R.A.S. •
in the early morning of September 25th the following message w,,nt from New z.,atand 4AA to
Australian 2CM:
"OK Sigs QSA •trong and steady throughout. Another world's record gone we~t! CongratuLations
O.M. GM-Bell."
BELL'S STATION, 4AA, IS 1500 MILES FROM 2CM AND HAD JUST COPIED A TEST SENT
BY 2CM WITH AN INPUT POWER OF .tl04 WATTS!!!
There is no doubt about this-it absolutely happened.
--Editor

T

HE experimenters in .Australia, especially in the cities, are only al-

lowed 10 watts of power, eonsequently great attention has boon
given to reaching long distances
with a minimum of power. Mr. C. D.

c-ently conducted some experiments with
Melbourne (500 miles) and New Zealand
( 1500 miles) using a, power of only a few
t./wu.scindths ol one watt. The writer feels
that the details of these experiments will be
of great use and interest to the experimenter.
How the Tests Were, Run

Mr. Maclurcan started up on Monday,
September 24th., at 5 P.M., while there
was still an hour of daylight, and called
8JU (Mr. Hull of Melbourne at 500 miles').
Arrangements had previously been made
for conducting low power tests, a code
letter to be used for each reduction in
power. The code letters were known onlv
to Mr. Maclurcan and it might be mentioned
that Mr. Hull was not aware of the power
being used. After establishing connection
Mr. Maclurcan commenced reducing power
and sent the following test on 2,10 ·· meters.
PLATE
PLATE
INPUT. CURRENT PLATE
VOLTS
M.A.
WATTS

CHARLES D. MACLURCAN, Australian
2CM, President Australian Radio Relay
Le-que,.

who

made the
records.

transmission

Maclurcan (2CM), of Sydney, is so far
the leader in this work. He has just re-

CODE LETTER

390
20
7.8
F Received
270
16
4.32
K Received
220
10
2.2
R Missed
122
4
.118
V Received
80
:3
.24
L Received
52
l.5
.078
X Received
At this test Mr. Maclurcan took the
readings himself and had no witnesses.
Consequently at the next test on •ruesday,
*~ Vic:.e President, Aust:r~lian Ra.dio Relay League:
Secy., Wireless Se-rtion. Pan-Pacific Congress. 1923:
Director of Radio for David J·ones, Ltd.

QST
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September 25th, Mr. J. S. Barling was
present throughout and certifies · to every
meter reading.
'rhe readings of this test are of interest:
PLATE
VOLTS

880

CURRENT POWER
IN
IN
M,A.
WATTS

18

CODI,; LETTER

6.8

F Received
192
l'i
.%
K Received
120
a
.36
R Received
HO
2
.12
U Received
44
1
.044
L QRM VIM
VIM (2 k.w. spark) is only about two
miles from !3J U while 2CM was 500 miles
away, as stated before.
1500 MHe Teats

On the :following Wednesday Mr. Mac-

The Set That Did It.

As it was past midnight in New Zealand and· nearly that in Sydney, only one
further test was agreed to. Mr. Maclurcan this time determined to satisfy even
Mr. Bell, so he reduced his plate voltage
to 15, thereby securing a plate current of
.25 milamp. The input wa,8 only .004 watts.
After 1·epeatil'lg the message back, ,:tAA
concluded:00K QSA i:..igs strong and .3teady throughout.
Another world's recurd gone we::it. Congratulations
OM GM.
.
Bell"

Checking Up
'rhe following day Mr. Joseph, an expert
.in this work, certified Mr. Maclurcan's instruments as correct within one percent.

Receiver a.t left, Transmitter at right.

lurcan called Mr. Frank Bell (4AA) of
Waihemo, Shag Valley, New Zealand (1500
miles away over land and water), who
replied and asked 2CM to conduct a low
power test with him then and there. AJter
chatting for half an Jwur (with an input
o:f about 8 watts!! !-Ed.) the test commenced at f1 :30 P.M. Conditions for receiving in New Zealand were good. (By
American standards they were more nearly miraculous! ! -F.M.)
The first test went out at 175 volts with
a plate current of 4 milamps., making a
power input of 0.7 watt. 4AA replied
"{l,SA QRP give plate current and voltage."
The power was then reduced to 0.04
watts to the plate. ( 40 volts and 1 milamp.) Again 4AA thot unnecessarily great
power was being used.
The next test was at 20 volts, absorbing .5 milamp. This also did not seem to
>iatisfy ,1.AA who not only recefoed the code
letter hut n,cei-,,ed and repeated whole

:,entences.
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On the 4th, 2CM received this telegram:
HHeard your low~~t power last night. writing.
Odjers. Charters Towers. ,Queensland.'"

The confirming letter repeated the 1vlwle
proceedings, 1iltho Charters Towers is 1400
miles north of Sydney, whilst 4AA is about
1500 miles to the east.
Station 2CM

Mr. Maclurcan stated that he considered
his success was entirely due to an absolute
regard for detail. He has an ideal site
for his station and has very earefully designed his aerial and all component parts,
there are no loose wires or poor contacts
in his station, and every part of his gear
has been thoroly meas·ured a.nd tested.
'rhe antenna consists of a 6-wire cage,
T type, with a top 100 feet long and SO
feet high, ciµaced on 6 hoop., 4 feet in diameter. The downlead tapers from 12
inches to .t. inches. 'rhe counterpoise b.
fanned out in a drcle of 100 feet tn diameter, 7 feet above ground. ( A la 9ZT ef.

20
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8A{JO--Ed. l The natural wavelength of aerial connected. The trimsmitter oscillated
t.he antenna s,vstem is 185 meters and the strongly but the antenna ammeter was not
reshltance at z,10 meters is 8.7 ohms. The sensitive <:>nough to show any current. Howcapacity is .0088 microfarads.
ever, the signals were actually getting out
The power input to the set was regu- as ::;everal amateurs 10 and 12 miies away
lated hy the filament
rheostat of the Kenotron rectifier valves.
The instruments tised
to measure the input
to the sending set were
a \Veston volt-ammeter
Model 280, and a Paul
·· ~ 1
I ·
Unipivot Galvanometer
1----i-.c<-.
·
,.,~,.,,;.-] I ~··•
with a thermo-couple,
-~J
12
the i:,ombination having
•·•
2
b e e n certified correct
within one percent by
~ ci!;
N~
Mr. ,Joseph.
\~ 2

-~J.., -~-{~,-Y,r
ilill

__ .;.,

•

.~J

Sumerunspecial
µ.., = = . were
to ::;eetests
with
just how low an inc.u-'1~~~,.i::,;:1.·u.r,,aKu~
put the tubes •·would
'fh c·
it That Bri
. American CaU...
oscillate, 'rhe president
Wiring dia:.:~~ of the sh':.~:-~!ve receive, at a2CM.
of the E. u r r in g a i
Radio Club, Mr. W. E. Wilson, manipulated heard everything and reported good sigthe oscillating wavemeter, which was used nals.
Low Power Oscillation 'rest at 2CM
Plate
Plate
Plate
volts
current
power-watts
3.5
,L2 n1ilamps
,01470
.00200
l.l
1.8
"
A
.8
.00032
Finally a well-used dry eel! was used instead of the usual source of plate power
and with this Mr. Maclurcan was able to
talk to a friend several miles away.
As a 1·esult of ihese many experiments,
eonducted hy Mr. Maclurcan, it ,wcurred
to him that this low power transmission
('.Ottld, and should, be tnrned to some account for the public gener~.lly.
('rhe outcome of this planning is a lest
of such g1·eat interest to all A.R.R,L. that

THE SET WITH WHICH 2CM IS TRYING FOR

AMF.RICA.
Two 50-watt Radlotrons are nsed, the plate supply
l,eing from the d1emlcal rectifier at the right or
else from kenotrons, one of which Is shown just
under the chemical rectifier.

to determine when the set was oscillating.
Other members of the same club took the
meter readings. It was found possible to
make the set oscillate with powers lower
than those used in the transmission tests;
the following readings were taken with the

Short-Wave Receiving Set at 2CM.

See diagram.

we have set this part 6f the story aside as
a special article, which will be found in
another portion of this magazine.-..-Editor.)

F'ebruary. HJ2,1
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(let Ready for "IL" Work With.
Foreign Amateurs
By Oscar C. Roos';,
Now that transocean amateur communication is with us, what are we going to do when we ~n't
talk the oth,er fellow's language and when he doesn't know ours? There is a W<tY out of the difficulty,
if amateur radio the world over will adopt an auxiliary international language which everybody can
use in addition to their native language~ There are two such projects, eat:h wen recognized and with
its host of followers. For over a year A.R.R.L. Headquarters has been studying the_prohlem with a
view to eventually adopting some project for official A.R.R.L. use. In tills article Mr. Roos sliows
how easily these synthetic languages tnay be learned. Some day we hope to teach one of them thru a
regular department in QST. We will be glad to have expressions on the g,,neral suoject from our
readers.--E..ditor.

HAT is going to happen to DX
work during the next eighteen
months'? The amateurs of Europe are organizing ,:,verywhere.
'£hey have their amateur periodicals and they are working overtime to
perfect mutually beneficial -arrangements.
If anyone had Baid a year a·go that
amateurs \vould be talking at :WOO k.c.
across the ocean -for hours, the prophecy
would have been ignored or ;;<•offed at. Now
it is here as an accumplished fact, and amateurs, broadcast listeners and studio
directors will have to figure out quickly a
new attitude towards foreign fans;
·
The American amateur may ask what
eoncern this is of his. He · may think,
"Suppose l<:urnpe does DX us, what of it'?
Can't we g·o ahead and wait for their dope
to be translated'! Don't they understand
our ham abbreviations?" This is the amateur's natural attitude of dislike for new
policies.
"l•~uropean amateurs an; very
much interested in our performances, and,
besides, w,e want to talk with them. ThP
harrier· of a foreign language is a fon~id~
able one. .l.t. takes five days to eross thP
United States hy rail, and in the journey
we 1:-ncounter but c,ne tongue; Europe ean
be erossed in two days, yet there arP
dozens of languages. One can't spend the
time tn learn them all.
As a eesult, numerous internationallanguage t·adio societies are being formed
in Europe, where the f:ans are convinced
that :,ome new and very simple language
must be used for international DX work,
letters, pu,;tals, and for radio press ser~
viee. 'rhis is not at all a movement for
a universal language to replace national
languages; .,its object is to perfect an
auxiliary international language. The I.L.
heing used by these European amateur
societies is called "Ido" by ;;ome, but its
original name was "Ilo"· ffrom "International Language," with ,in "o" added
to show it is a singular noun).
ln eighteen months amateurs will need
an auxiliary language. (Sooner than that;

W

>'Frllow LR.E .. Consulting Engineer.

this winter.-Ed.) They do not need to
learn French, 1.lerman, Dutch, etc. All of ·
t.hem will recognize roots from his own
language in the I.L., which is based on
t 1,000 roots found in four to eight modern
languages. A Frenchman naturally finds
most, as French is the "most international"
language we have today. But whereas the
f'rench verb is a terror, you can learn to
write postal cards in ten lessons using I. L.
Next to the .Frenchman comes the Italian
with 83 % of the roots :readable at sight:
Spaniard and l<'";nglishman and American,
7l) % ; Scandinavian, 75 % ; German 65 % ,
Russian 52%. All in all, the LL. contains
76 % of words found in from four to six
modern languages. Its predecessors had
root vocabularies half of whose words, like
"puk" for "speech" or '·ehiam'·' for "always", were purely arbitrary. ln the I.L.,
"speech" is "parolado", "always" is "omnatempe". ·which do you think is the more
natural?
The grammar of the .LL. is absurdly
simple--one rule for applying fourteen
isrammatica!
terminations!
Here's
a
;sample:
Me havas ......... , .I have
Me ha vis ....... , , .. I had
Me havos. , .. , ...... I will have
Me vidas il. ......... I see him
n vidis me .......... He saw me
El vidos me ......... She will see me
Me videsas ..... ,, ... lam seen
Il vidus ol, ......... He would see it

I. L. grammars can be had from 20¢
$1.50 by applying to the writer at
Beacon Chambers, Boston, Mass. .For the
best translation of the following specimen
of the I.L. a prize of a complete grammar
will be given by the writer. You can get
an elementary grammar and 1600-word
vocabulary to assist you for 20<.! in stamps.
to

SPECIMEN-0

La progres-i di la eienc-o e di l' industri-o
dum la dek-non-esm-a yar-cent-o mult-ig-is
grand-eg-e la relat-i inter omn-a civiliz-it-a
popul-i
la :t'er-voy-i e la vapor-nav-i
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proxim-ig-is li reciprok-e, la telegraf-il-o, la
telefon-il-o supres-is la dist-o inter li. Mem
ti, qui ne ek-ir-is e nul-temp-e ek-ir-os sua
patri-o, r,ov-as su vid-ar subit-e koram
stranjer-i ven-int-a per motor-vetur-o o per
direkt-ebl-a aer-navo.
Or nul-u pov-as
sav-ar omn-a stranjer-a lingu-i, e mem tre
pok-i en omn-a nacion-o pov-as sav-ar un
o du lingu-i di. vicen-a land-i. Es-as do
neces-a, ke la mond-o hav-ez un lingu-o
help-ant-a komun-a por la relat-i internadon-a omna spec-a. Or ca lingu-o devas es-ar lern-ebl-a e kompren-ebl-a senpen-e da la maxim grand-a nombr-o de
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person-i; konsequ-e la maxim bon-a lingu.fnter-nacion-a cs-11,8 ta, qua prizent-as
la maxim grand-ti f ac-il-e:8-o por la ·m.a;,i-m
n-mlt-,.1, hom·i: e (:a deftn-o sufic-as por
determin-ar komplet-e la solv-o di la
problem-o C).
Think this situation over. 'fhe need of
a special means of international communication between radiomen for business and
progress is upon you. It has come like a
flash from the blue sky. What are you
going to do about it?

o

{ 1 ) Hyphe11s are only m~ed for hegi~ners to <.1.Pp&ratethe elements of ea(•h word.

Amateur Wavemeters
By S. Kru11e, Technical Editor
INCE WWV has begun to send standard-frequency signals there has bee1;
an increasing demand for a review of
the subject of amateur wavemeters.
This review i::i made here, much of
the material being drawn from the Bureau
of Standards paper "Portable Wavemeters
for Short Wave Radio", which originally
appeared in (/ST for September 1922.
Those wishing to go over the complete
article may obtain this number from the
Circulation Dept.

S

read the scale. Sometimes this can be done
with the switch on point l instead. There
[,; a pn>spect that this meter will be modified so as to spread the amateur band over
t.h.e entire scale, making more accurate
readings possible.
At the Second National A.R.R.L. Con11ention Mr. John H. Miller of the .Jewell
:E:Iectrical Instrument Co. displayed a very
nice amateur vvavemeter having a scale
with one dfoi.sion per meter. We hope to
hear soon that this ·wavemeter has been
put on the market.

Factory-Made Wavemeters

Among the factory-made wavemeters
none is more useful than the General Radio
type 2-17W wavemeter and filter, Fig. 1.
This well-built little instrument is not only
useful as a wavemeter with a range of
150-500 meters but can also be used as a

Home-Made Wavemetera

A wavemeter consists of a variable condenser and a fixed inductance plus an in-

dicating device of some sort. '!'he condenser and the coil provide the tuned circuit
while the indicator shows when the tuned
circuit has been adjusted to resonance. To
make this tuned circuit a good one it is
nece..ssary to use a good condenser and a
good coil--the indicator does not matter so
much.
The Variable Condenser

The first requirement for a wavemeter
condenser is that it be very solidly built;
the best condenser for the purpose is one
of the type that you "can't hurt with an
axe". One can , ,ven put up with t>ome
(•lectrical losses for the sake of getting such
a condenser. The plates should be heavy,
with plenty of spacing, should be very .securely connected together and to their
supports, and the bearings should be as
sub~tantial as possible.
Flimsy plates,
sprmg-supported bearings, or shafts simply
run thru the insulating t•nd plates are not
;,;atisfactory-the wavemeter will ehange
calibration and get you into trouble. Shielding the condenser is not necessary but is
desirable. 'rhe metal can (or other shield)
should be connected to the moving plates,
0

Fig, l

A Compact Wavemeter and Trap Combined.

wave-trap and as a c-alibrated condenser
for measurement work. When measuring
the wavelength of received signals the device can be connected in the usual wavetrap fashion, the switch put on the second
point anrl wrnier knob turned until the
signal in question is trapped out, 'fhen
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l~aving the fixed ones insulated.
Cone
bearings are p;ood and a geared vernier
is very desirable, tho a long extension
handle is almost as good and sometimes
better.
'foo large a condenser should not be used;
.ime with a capacity of 500 micro-microfarads ( .0005 micro farads) is amply large.
Such a i::Cmdenser is not nearly as likely
::to get off wavelength as is a large one.

The Coil
The requirements of a ·wavemeter coil
,are: first, that its inductance be such that,
with the condense'l' used, it can cover the
wavelengths desired; second, that the resi.:;tance and eapacity be low; and, third,
that the resistance, capacity and effective
inductance all be co-;i.~tant. Let us start
·with the first requirement which has to do
·with the range of wavelengths. It is well
-to restrict the part of the condenser scale
used to the parts shown in Figure 2. Since
the capacity at 170° (or 95/100) will almost always be more than :four times the
,capacity at 15" (or 8/100) this will mean
rthat the highest wavelength reached by the
wavemeter will be at least twice the lowest
wavelength, This maks it possible for a
-single coil to eover the range from 175:.:'!75 meters and another coil to cover the
-.range from 150 down to 75 meters, etc.
'.rhe :following coils will do the required
work. It will be noticed that the size of
the wire f',nd the spacing between turns
.are not specified. This is not an oversight;
the inductance of the coil is nearly indeipendent of the size of wire used as long as
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winding, one inch. Wire -must be :so spaced
that winding is exactly one inch long.
Condenser is to be one with eapacity of
500
micro-micro-farads
(.0005
microfarads).
'.Number of t11rns in
cull. CWinding Largest. Size of
to be one
D.C.C. wire that
Wav~l.-.ngth Range inch long)
will wind in 1 in<!h

l'.io to 175 meters
175 to 375 meters
375 to 750 meters

16 A.W.G. (B&S)
20 A.W.G. (B&S)
23 A.W.G. (B&S)
The wavelength of the coils should overlap somewhat. If they do not, reduce the
16
23
33

(,A,'·1 k.1tfht -···.•.me

"-....-' .:v,?nft'cbon <.mly

((;-) .'"fmu.rlare 1/;>. nJlt.• __,., 3 ~-o/C

km-;a

FIG, 3 WAVEMETER CIRCUITS

number of turns on the two larger eons
until the desired overlap is secured.
The Coil Form

The second requirement was that the resistance and effective capacity must be low.
No one will attempt to defend high resistance. The reason for requiring low effective (distributed) capacity is that it acts
as a fixed condenser across the variable
one and prevents one from covering the
desired wavelength range. The best core for
the coil of an amateur wavemeter is a
hollow spool of dry wood, lightly varnished.
Wood is chosen in preference to Bakelite,
glass and pasteboard. Bakelite and similiar
compositions increase the resistance of the
coil. Glass is mechanically poor; as is
pasteboard.
Putting on the Windings

Fie. Z

the proper number of turns is used and
spaced as clirected. It is a,bsolutely neces-

sary to ·make the w-inding one inch long as
directed. This can he done with the size

of wire given or with smaller wire.
Wavemeter Coils

Diameter of coil: 4 inches.

Length of

The wire should be of the size stated
above or smaller, but not less than No.
2-i A.W.G. (B.&S.). Double cotton covered
wire is good. After winding, it should
be fastened down with a light coat of
shellac, Sterling varnish or the like, preferably baked on. Do not try fancy windings or litzendraht; almost invariably the
coil resistance will be higher.
The Indicator

The third part of the wavemeter is the
device that indicates resonance. The simpleest device is the crystal detector and phones
which should be connected as shown in Fig.

3a.

This makes the calibration of the
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wavmeter independent of the position of
the nhone cord, at least so long as they are
not ·dragged across some part of the wavemeter.
F'or C'.W. work the crystal dereetor is
not ve.ry ,;atisfactory and a ,;inall (so-

ing the calibration of the wavemeter t~
lamp should not be changed unless another
of the same ~\ort can be put in.
The best indicator is the so-called
''thermo-galvanometer", such as the Weston.
In addition to being more 1·eliable than the
hot-wire type it will stand more overload.
See Fig. 3d.
Sometimes the instrument or "':ither indicator is connected to a small coil (_two ot'
three turns) coupled to the main coil.
Assembling the Wavemeter

A very good mounting for the wavemeter
ii, shown in .F'ig. :L In any case it is convenient to have· the coil horizontal and near
one end of the box so that it can be coupled
to easily. The leads by all means should
be heavy, short, and rigid. The. coil should
be placed so that it is ,;e·,1eral -inches a.way
/ram lhe condenser.
Calibrating the W avemeter
Fig. 4.

.A Good Form of Mounting.

called ·'minature" or "flashlight") tungsten-filament lamp may be used connected
<lirectlv into the tuned eircuit as shown in
Fig. 3~. To avoid any possibility of chang-

The calibration and use of the finished
wavemeter will be taken up next month.
In the meantime, don't put any faith {11
rea-dy-ma,de diarts or cur11es pri:nte<i in
mngaaines,· they are no good when tried
on another home-made wavemeter of the
same sort.

Information on Receiving Tubes for
A.R.R.L. Questioners
By J. C. Warner•
In Two Parts: Part II
Connections of Tube and Attached

Circuits

In many of the tube circuits which are
being published from, time to time the de~
tails tii'. such eonnect10ns as the plate and
;:,:rid returns, the position of the iilament
i-:i1eostat, etc. have been completely ignored.
[t is nu wonder then that urnsiderable
doubt ,;hould <'Xist in the minds of tube
users as lo the toi-rect >:'l>nnections and
·why they at·e hest. This is shown by the
fact that more questions were asked about
these connections than any other :;ub,iect.
The rreneral rules for connection of the
grid an·d plate returns and the location of
t.he faament rheostat are r:ivt\n in the atcnmnanying table, page 27. Whilll th .. ~"'
1·uies apply h, most . tubes and drcuits,
thert> will )<:·.-·a,donatly be found exceptions
which require different eonditions. These
usually must he determined by trial.
!<'igure 8 illustrate:;; the conne.ctions for
t.he UV-200; Figure fJ the connections for
the high va,:uu:m tubes as detectors; and
Figure· 10 for the high vacuum tubes as
m1dio _ rimplifiers.
-····-- _ ---..--•---tRe::..::-n.1·,:h

L-aboratory.

Gt:-n~ra.l

"E:lec.trfo Cn.

For radio frequency amplifier tubes the
ronnedion of the grid return depends i,o
some extent upon the type of amplifier; that
is, whether a so-(:alled stabHizer is used
t,o prevent osdllations or whether sr,me
ot.her means is provided. If the stabilizer is
used the i:rid return of one or more of
the radio -:frequency tubes must be connected to the moving ,,:ontact uf the stabilizing potentiometer as in Figure 11. .In
this way n positive bias is given, the purpose of which is exactly oppo,;ite to that
,!;iven previously. That is, the positiye bias
increased the .t.{rid losses and so prevents
oscillations, aiso reducing the amplification
incidentally, while the negative bias a:, al1·eady explained increa:;;es amplification by
n·ducing thP gTid drcnit losses. If some
othPr means than a .stabilizer is used to
pn"vent o,;dllations the ;irid returns shouirl
l,e to the t1egative i:iide of the " . \" battery
as, shown in Ji'igure 12 and evfll when using
,;. ;,(abiliwr .it i,; h<"st to n,tu.rn .-,nly the
first grid to the i,tabilizer ;md the others to
thP iiegative battery terminal if the osdllations ean be i;topped. In this way the
amplification of the first tube is reducPd
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and condenser are used. If no grid condenser and leak are used, that is, if the
detection is made in the plate circuit by
virtue of the curvature of the plate characteristic, the grid return should be to the
negative side of the filament. The former
method is the one commonly used and since
it is by far the most effective of the two
it will be considered in detail.
The reason for the connection to the
positive side of the filament involves a
brief explanation of the process c,f detection which goes on in a tu!Je when a grid
leak and condenser are used. The action
is best explained by separating the process into two distinct parts-rectification in
the grid circuit and amplification in the
plate cirr:uit. That is, the tube performs
two functions: the grid circuit rectifies the
wave and causes a change in the average
CONNECTIONS FOR UV 200
potential of the grid and this potential then
)ETECTOR TUBE
changes the plate current just as in any
FIG. 8
ordinary audio frequency amplifier. The
grid and plate circuits should then be arranged according to their separate functions which are i!asily understood by reference to Figure 13.
•
Diagram- A shows the grid circuit which,
in this case, is the rectifier designed to
supply the highest possible voltage· to the
amplifier circuit. F'or this condition the
grid leak resistance R should be high compa red to the input resistance of the tube,
that is, two megohms or above. When a
L - - - - - J - ~ - 1,1,1,1,1t +
radio frequency voltage is applied to the
input, the rectifying action of the grid cirCONNECTIONS FOR HIGH VACUUM
cuit of the .tube causes a voltage to be built
DETECTOR TUBE
up across the resistance R, the action being
FIG. 9
much the same as in an ordinary two:.
element rectifier tube. If the incoming wave
excessive plate current. Usually the _higher .is modulated _this voltage is alternating
plate voltages should lie timployed only according to the modulation frequency. If
when some other means than stabilizer con- the incoming wave is not modulated, the
trol is provided for stopping oscillations; voltage across R builds up to a fixed value
otherwise the tube may be overloaded by and remains constant as long as the signal
the high plate current.
Occasional departure· from these rules given for radio
frequency tubes must be allowed . due to
individual peculiarities of the circmt. For
example, there may be_ time~ when it i~
convenient to connect the grid return of
one tube to the positive filament terminal
in order to prevent oscillations without
:1~111i1:k1~i~11111,1~111111 + -+..J----the use of a stabilizer. This method, however, cannot be recommended for general
CONN~CTIONS FOR !WO AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER
use, although the rectifying action which
TUBES- SHOWING COMMON BATTERIES
may result does not cause noticeable disFIG. 10
tortion since the rectified components are
not transmitted on to succeeding tubes.
The connection of the grid return on a lasts. The condenser C bypasses the radio
detector tube depends first upon the type freqiJency current around the high resistof tube. Gas tubes work best with the grid ance leak. When the voltage across R
return connected to the negative side of rises, this condenser becomes charged and
the filament whether grid leak and con- after the wave has passed this charge must
leak off through R, restoring the grid potendenser are used or not.
For the high vacuum detector the general tial to its original value. For this reason,
rule is to connect the grid return to the the values of C and R must be so chosen
positive side 01 the filament when grid leak that this charge ean leak off between sue-

somewhat, hut the others work at 'full
efficiency.
If it ever becomes rtecessary or desirable
to use more than 60 volts on a radio frequency tube a grid biasing battery becomes very necessary in order to prevent

, ~ ~o/1 Pi"'
~,.,.· .j

··:Jf\lnlN P
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cessive wave trains; otherwise distortion
will occur. 'l'he rate of discharge depends
on the product of RC so that for small
values of C, It can he made large, and
vice versa. However, since a rectifier gives
maximum output voltage when the load
resistance is high, it is usually customary
to make C as small as is consistent with
low reactance over the operating range of

CONNECTIONS FOR R.f. AMPLIFIER
WITH STABILIZER

FIG. II

,N:ur

'\

i01'"

L(.L•l•IJ

<.ONNECTIONS fOR R.F.AMPLIFIER
WHEN NO STABILIZER 15 USED

FIG.12
r,1dio frequencies and then to make R as

high as possible without causing distortion.
If strong signals are to be received or if
static is strong, the value of R cannot be
increased too far or the charges will not
leak otf between wave trains, but for weak
signals the teak resistance · can be made
much higher. The customary value of
capacity is .00025 fd'. and of resistance 2
to fi megohms for strong signals and up
to 10 megohms or more for ·weak signals.
This assumes spark or telephone reception.
.F'or unmodulated C. W. reception ,,>ith oscillating detector the i;,rrid leak resistance
should not be over about 2 megohms, otherwise when oscillations start there will be
an objectionable click in the phones.
'rhe detector action in a soft tube is
similar to that described above except that
no grid leak is required to carry off the
negative charge on the grid, since the gas
ions form a conducting path inside the
tube, and that irregularities in the grid
and plate characteristics probably influence
the :rectifying action to a large extent.
The mean potential of the grid is determined by the D.C. voltage drop in the grid
leak and the point at which the grid return ls connected. Taking the negative
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end of the filament as the reference point
the average grid potential, if the grid
return is to the positive side of the filament, is equal to the filament voltage minus
the drop in the leak, which usually brings
the potential down to less than one volt.
If the grid return were connected to the
negative side o:f the tllament the average
voltage of the grid would be negative because even under those conditions a very
small grid current flows, which, however,.
is not sufficient to produce good rectifying
action except on very weak signals. This
is the resason for the recommendation that
the grid return of a high vacuum detector
be connected to the positive end o:f the filament. In some cases slightly better results
may be obtained by connecting the return
to a point between the positive and negative ends. 'fhis can be acc<~mplished by
using a potentiometer as shown in Figure
14. The gain in intensity is seldom worth
the additional expense and the extra adjustment however.
Most circuits show the grid leak connected across the grid condenser but if the
grid leak resistance is high compared to the
input resistance of the tube, which should
be the case as already stated, it makes little
difference if the leak is connected directlyto the filament. In some eircuits this is
absolutely necessary since there is no other
D.C. circuit back to the filament. An example of this may be seen in Figure 15
where the detector tube is supplied from &
tuned radio frequency amplifier. Here the
grid leak cannot be connected across thegrid condenser since this would place oneend of the leak at the potential of the preceding plate. Hence the leak must be connected directly to the filament.
Rheostats

It will be noticed that Figure 7 indicates
that the filament rheostat should he in the
negative Iead regardless of the type of
tube or its use. In some cases, with the
UV-200, for example, the position of this
rheostat is of no importance, but since it is
very important in other eases, such as with
the audio amplifier tube, it is recommended
that for convenience in wiring and for the
sake of uniformity 'that the rheostat always be placed in the negative lead.
Very often tube sockets have their terminals marked F+ and F-. This is for
convenience in tracing the wiring and doesnot mean that the polarity marked has anything to do with the action of the tube so
fa:r as the filament itself is concerned.
Either r,nd of the filament may he made
positive without affecting the operation of
the tube.
Detector Sensitivity

With regard to the sensitivity of detectors, reference has often been made to a
so-called "threshold value" of signal voltage
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below which the tube .fails to respond.
'rhere is no theoretical or experimental
basis for this idea, which has probably
grown up from the fact that high vacuum
detectors are more sensitive on strong sig•
nals than on weak. A gas content tube on
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often had to be given precarious heat treatments to restore their sensitive condition
after a period of use. Because of this lack
of uniformity and difficulty of operation,
it is very doubtful whether the modern amateur would be satisfied with these tubes if

-·--Tube

Grid Return

-·

RF.

net.
Negative E'ilament
Terminal

UV-200,
C-300
UV-199,
C.299,

A~P.

Plate Return

Rheostat

To Potenti001eter In negative F.'ilaAcross J;'ilament ment lead
Battery

Positive of PiJament Negative of Fila- Negative of Fila- To Positive of In negative Pila
Batte,•y ( when grid ment Battery or ment Batrery
Filament Batrery ment lead
le•.k and condenser to Stabilizer
ar,~ used)

UV-201-A
C-3111-A

WD-11, 12,
C-11, 12
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the other hand is often as sensitive or more
so on weak signals than on strong.
Much has been said and written recently
concerning the great sensitivity of the old
soft tubes of pre-war manufactur-e. It is
quite true that some of these tubes were
~
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exceptionally :sensitive detectors. But it
is just as true that in order to find one of
these super-sensitive tubes it was necessary
to pick over and reject a number of tubes
which were worthless. Also, these sensitive tubes were extremely critical and re-

they were available in quantities today.
The Choice of a Tube for a
Particular Service

No general rules can be laid down for
the choice of a receiving tube for a particular set or circuit, since much depends upon
the other available equipment. However,
each of the tubes has certain features which
make it the most suitable under certain circumstances.
If dry cells are to be used to supply filament power the UV -199, WD-11 or WD-12
are usually the most suitable, although for
single tube and even two tube sets the
UV-201-A can be used with good economy.
In the latter case four dry cells in series
should be used with each tube.
'rhe filament power consumption of the
UV -199 is lower than in any other tube
and for this reason the UV-199 is especially suitable for portable single tube sets
since the filament may be operated :from a
single set of three flashlight cells.
The WD-11 or WD-12 is more conveniently used in stationary single tube
sets since one standard dry cell may be used
making the initial battery expense comparatively small.
If a storage battery is available, the
UV-201-A is the best tube for use as an
amplifier and the UV-200 as a detector,
although provision for plate voltage adjustment must be made for the detector. If
this is inconvenient the UV -201-A :may be
used both as amplifier and detector with
excellent satisfaction.
For operating loud speakers the UV•
201-A is the most suitable because of its
great electron emission and high mutual
conductance although if careful attention
is paid to proper plate voltage and grid
bias the UV-199 and WD-11 or WD-12 will
operate a loud speaker very successfully.
In radio frequency amplification circuits
the UV-199 gives less trouble from internal

quired very careful adjustment of plate

capacity effects than any other tube, but

voltage and filament temperature and they

when such effect can be neutralized in some
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way externally the other tubes become exeellent for this purpose.
The number and arrangement of cells to
be used with multi-tube sets must be determined for each individual case. Battery
manufacturers recommend that the drain
per cell should never exceed .25 ampere and
that ubout .J.25 ampere per cell gives the
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RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER AND DETECTOR
SHOWING CONNECTIONS OF GRID CONDENSER
AND GRID LEAK.

FIG. 15
greatest battery efficiency, also that sufficient <'ells should be used to allow the voltage
per (:ell to fall to 1.0 volt before the battery is discarded.
With these facts in
mind, the number of cells to be used with
a given set can easily be determined and
·with the aid of F'ig. 16 which gives the
average service life of a six-inch "general
purpose'' dry cell at various loads, the life
of the tomplete battery may be found.
Miscellaneous Answers

Several questions ·were asked ,vhich do
not fall into the groups already discussed,
but, which relate either directly or indirectly to receiving tubes. '.rhe answers to these
questions will be taken up in the succeeding paragraphs which are ·netessarily somewhat disconnected.
'l1h/\ effect of a magnetic field on a high
vacuum tube is to lengthen the path of the

the electl'on path may increase the ionization of gas atoms and so produce a l'.hange
in the •iharacteristics of the tube. This
,ccxplaius the changes in sensitivity of such
a tuhe when a magnet is brought close to
the bulb.
The ehange in the light given ,.,if by an
X-L filament when che plate voltage is applied is due to an actual change in the
temperature of the filament which is caused
by two independent effects. If the two
ends of the filament a re observed closely
when the filament is lighted with the plate
voltage oif, it will be seen that at each
end of the filament there is a region which
is not glowing. 'rhis is due to heat being
conducted away from the ends of the filament by the heavy leads. Now if the plate
voltage is applied, particularly if it is 80
or 100 volts, it will be seen that at one end
of the filament this dark section increases
in length while at the other end it decreases.
That is, one end of the filament has become hotter, while the other end has cooled.
'.rhis is explained by reference to Figure 17.
'fhe double arrows on the inside of the filament show the direction of the normal heating current while the other arrows show the
plate current. 'fhe plate current divides in
the two end;s of the filament a,,co1·ding to the
resistance of the two sides of the parallel
drcuit. Therefore, in one-half of the filament the plate current adds to the hPating current and in the other half ;;ubtracts
from it thus causing the difference in temrwrature o.f the two ends.
Another independent effect t<>nds to !ower
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t!!Petrons a:; they pass from filament to
r,late. This has no heneficial effect on the
adion of the ordinary tube so that the use
u,f such a field is of no advantaKe, The
field str~ngth of a :c;mall permanent magnet
1s too slight to produce any noticeable effect
whatever. In a gas tube the lengthening of

the temperature of the \\Thole filament
that the resultant effect is usually an apparent dimming when the plate v'oltage is
applied. The electron;; which \eave· the
filament eany ·with them a c-el'tain amount
uf energy and ,;ince this must he ,,upplied
hy the heating tnrrent there is less ,,mwgy
left for heating the filament and the tniiperature falls slightly. This effeet is &imilar to the c-ooling uf a liquid when evaporation is going on from its ;,;urface.
• If the plate voltage were tnarle rn:!';ative,
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the voltage required to cause a current to
fi!)w, neglecting leakage eurrents, would
simply be the breakdown potential of the
tube parts, such as stem and base. Lighting
of the filament would have nu effect except
in so far as the tube insulation might become warm and accordingly break down at
a somewhat lower potential.
The last question to be answered is one
which no doubt has often arisen in the
minds of radio experimenters; that is, the
possibility of using radium as a source of
electrons for a vacuum tube. A gram of
radium gives off approximately l.0 10 elec-
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trons per seeond. '.rhis seems like a large
quantity until it is remembered that about
6.G x 10'" electrons per second are necessary
to give one milliampere of eurrent which
would mean that 660,000 grams (about 1500
pounds) of radium would be required to
furnish this current. In other words, not
all the available radium in the world could
directly supply the electron emission for
one vacuum tube.
·
Part I of this article appeared in the January,
192(, QST, which "an be obtained from the
(}ST Circnlation Department at the regular price.

Coolidge's Holiday Greetings to MacMillan
Travel Via Amateur Radio

0

N December 22d President Calvin

('... oolidge filed a mei,;::;age of holiday
~reetings to the MacMillan Arctic
Ji.Jxpedition with the Radio Corporation of America in Washington.
That morning the t.raffic department of
the Radiocorp in New York City called
A.R.R.L. Headquarters on the long-distance
telephone and told us about it. 'rhey had
nu way of putting the message thru; didn't
know what to do; had heard that we amateurs eould communicate with MacMillanwould we handle this one for them'? Would
we'? Say, would we!
We took down the text ov.er the phone
right then and there. The 'rraffic Manager
decided to try the job all the way from
Hartford hy amateur ,·adio, so Kruse of
1XAQ-1HX,.10A was given the text iind
he climbed un the air with it that night
right <·liter the Transatlantic listening
period ended. Straightway there ensued
the darndest streak of hard luck that has
been seen for many a day. :EJverything
went like ,. radio set on the night you
invite your friends over to stage a iittle
demonstration-you know. First off, Hartford '!Vas blanketed by a Une escape which
drowned out all but the unreasonably loud
signals. Jt was a freak night and the messag:e got exaetly as far 11s 8IJ-·-no farther.
Darr of 8ZZ in Detroit was heard merrily
chewing the :mg ·with Mix of WNP, the
Madviillan vessei "Bowdoin", and so Kruse
went after him-hard. No dent. So he
got help, and :;;oon a half-dozen real good
eastern stations, including 1CKP, 8AGO,
and kBDA ·with his rock-crusher. were
calling their heads off for SZZ. The only
effect was to make Darr complain casually
to WNP of the qRM ! Could !Jarr have
been hooked that night the Coolidge message would have · been handed Capt.

mas; but Darr hit the hay without ever
knowing how narrowly he missed a chance
for still greater fame.
'fhen the attack centered on 9DKB of
Minot, N. D., who had been the best
hopping-off place to MacMillan since ;1 ack
Barnsley of c9BP went on vacation. 8LJ
gave the message to HAAW, who passed
it to a Nebraska station, and 1HX gave it
direct to HAOG in Lawrence, Kansas. No
luck. It was several days before we knew
the reason-Weeks of 9DKB was spending
the holidays in Detroit!
The next night Kruse went after Darr
a~rain. He wasn't on, but two other Detroit fellows, 8APT and 8RM, were raised
and they went around to Darr\; place and
got him out of bed. 8ZZ then took the air
with the message and made a valiant att ..,mpt to raise Mix, but '\VNP was not to
be heard. Kruse gave the message ti) a
few more goorl stations and then sat back
t:o watch the fun. In all, 22 stations we;re
logged that night actually at work trying
to further the progress of thf' message.
Apparently WNP was off the Job, , njoying the holidays, for nobody heard him and
the message continued to float around the
1,ountry undelivered. Pinally on the morning of Dec. 2,1th 8ZZ raised some "five
station", we don't know whether Canadian
or United States, who :,,aid he was qso
e!:lBP, Barnsley, and RO the message eame
r>ventually to Prince Rupert, B. U., always
the hest point of contact with WNP.
Then more hard luck, for Mix could not
be heard, and days rolled hy. .At length,
on the night of ,January l-2, Barnsley and
WNP eonnected, and the mes:,mge wa:s delivered to MacMillan. Of all this stew and
all this calling, this was the first that Mix
had heard of it. Some beautiful little
streak of freak conditions had almost

MacMillan a t•ouple of days before Christ-

rnined us.

0

Our much-vaunted service to
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the North Pole took a real setback when
it took us ten days to put thru a message
from our country's president, but it was

DON MIX, OPERATOR ON "WNP"
From a snapshot taken in Labrador on the way up
to the Expedition's present location, frozen In the
ice above Etah, Greenland, 600 miles from the Pole.

not the fault of the stations or the organization.
Barnsley, c9BP, went on a three-weeks
vacation on December 1st and left the
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game wide open to all comers. U9DKB,
Minot, N. D., had the best luck, and connected frequently with Mix, on one occasipn
copying a 1500-word press story all about
how MacMillan had discovered where Santa
Claus hung out, etc. It made good reading
fo1· the kiddies., anyway. C4HH in Moose
Jaw, Sask., was probably the next best
contact, and took part in much of the traffic
handling. Many other stations succeeded
in hooking up with WNP, and all in all it
seems that the effort to keep the "Bowdoin" in communication with this country
was quite successful during December.
'rhe following reports of WNP's signals
were received during December:
NOVEMBER
Nov. 14, coGO; Nov. 17, ~DKB; Nov. 29, 9BFF;
Nov~ 2-i. 6CBW; Nov~ 25, dtBP sent 10 and re,,eived 13 messages. in .addition to eopying about 300
wqrds of .l>rt!:-:IH. Nov. 26, i)BQS: Nov. 28. 2CLA:
Nov. 2U, ·7ADQ; Nov. :JO, lAWW.
DECEMBER
Dec. 1, !JDBF; Dec. 2, 7GT; Dec. ll, 7KS; D..e. 4,
6CKV: Dec. f,, 6CKV; llAKD; Dec. fl, 6CKV: Dec.
7, 51'.,lJ; Dec. ";, 7 ABB sent 15 messages: 9DKB sent
7 and reeeived 3 msgs. Dec. 8, 7 ABB worked WNP
but no traffic handled. 6CKC and 6AOA heard WNP.
7CO also worked WNP. 9DKB heard WNP. Dee.
9, 9DKB took 1500 words of pre••• heard by 8BLP.
Dec. 10, ~DKB worked but no traffic; heard by
c5HK.
Dec. 11, 9DKB worked, but no traffic;
6XAD sent •i messages. Dec. 18, 9DKB sent Z and
receivf-d 2 messageg; heard by 9E1''0.
Dee. 14,
8BOA. Dec. 16, 700; 9DKB sent •i messages (total
,IQ0 words). Worked by c4FN, but no traffic, QRM.
G4HH received 9 messages, Dtt. 17, 7CO sent l
message; heard by c4HH. Dee. 18, 0. C. Miller,
Marshall, Minn. Dec. 18, c4HH reeeived 17 message>1; 9DKB sent 1 and receivrd 17 message• ; 90KB
s<>nt 1 and received l ; heard by 9DLI. Dec. 19,
1ARL, lCOC. Dee. 20, 0. C, Austin, Madison, Wis.,
e4HH, 9BJL, 9DKB; 6XAD re<;eived 178 words of
press under adverse conditions.
Dec. 21, fiBLY:
0. C. .>\.ustin, Madison, Wis. ; :!BAU. G4HH sent
5 rnessag~s and received 220 wc,rd message.
!lee~
25, 6BCL. Dec. 27, 8LU: Dec. :19, 8CDI • 9DKB
sent 7 and received l me.ssage. :Uec. 30, 9DKB.

-K.B.W.

Australian Amateur Radio Puts to Sea
By F. Basil Cooke, F. R. A. S. *
The wonderfully efficient transmission of Australian 2CM is described elsewhere in this issue
under the heading "An Amazing World's Ret'!ord". As a result of this work an amateur stationt
Australian 2CDM, is being put on the S.S. Tahiti. During Fei,ruary and March all A.R.R.L. stations
should keep a bright lookout for 2CDM-Australian.

HE amateur movement was never
stronger than at present. The day
is nearly here when amateurs all
over t.he world will be able freely
to exchange Ji,.'Teetings and discuss
points of mutual interest through their
own organizations.
The American Radio Relay League was
t.he first step in this direction and Australia
announces the fact that a similar move-

T

*Vfoe President, Australian Radio Relay League;
Secretary Pan-Pacific Congres~. 1923; Director of
Radio for David Jones, Ltd.

ment is inaugurated under the banner of
"The Australian Radio Relay League".
The ideals of this body are similar to those
of their friends in America and letters are
being freely exchanged. It is only a matter
of a little time when there will be an International Radio Relay League covering the
whole world.
'fhe first president of the Australian
Radio Relay League is Mr. Charles
Maclurcan, 2CM, of Sydney, Australia.
This gentleman .is world-wide-known for
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his remarkable long distance low-)Jower
work.
(See the article "An .Amazing
World's Record" in this issue.)
As a result of the many experiments conducted by Mr. Maelurcan, it occurred to
him that this low power transmission could,
and should. be turned to some account for
the public generally.
Reliable data is needed as to the range
that could be reasonably expected when
using low power transmitters.
With this object in view Mr. Maclurcan
approached Messrs. The Amalgated Wireless (Australasia) Ltd. to see if it could be
arranged to duplicate 2CM on a ship and
establish definite two-way communication
on low power and low wave length at sea.
After some negotiation with Mr. E. •r.
l<'isk, Managing Director of the Amalgamated Wireless, an arrangement has been
made under which the Company is to install
on shipboard a duplicate of Mr. Maclurcan's station at Strathfield.
The S.S. Tahiti, going to San Francisco
and back, ·cias been chosen. 'rhe transmitting and receiving sets will be quite
apart from the usual ship's commercial
equipment. A separate cage aerial will be
run from the mainmast and an especfallytuned eounterpoise erected. The station
will be run as any other experimental station and will be operated by Mr. Madurcan and Master ,Jack Davis. Master .Tack
Davis, aged 16, has been especially chosen
as he has been doing some remarkable work
on iow power on his own account.
The •rahiti 'Will leave Sydney about the
end of February. The station call will be
2CDM. Tests will be carried on with 2CM
and schedules will be worked with other
experimenters in Australia and New Zealand and probably America. All signals
will be measured by audibility meter and
the ranges, day and night, logged. :Special
attention will be paid to the fading of low
wavelengths and any other curious phenomena noted. A continuous watch will be
kept and much valuable information should
result.
The idea of the trip is not to break
:records but to determine what the low
powers are guud for.
A number of experimenters in Australia
constantly log American amateurs, using
power no greater than that used here when
endeavoring to "get across" to America.
At first sight it would look as if the conditions for reception are more favorable
in Australia and the conditions for transmission more favorable in America. This
latter is hardly likely, since it has been
shown what can be dol}e on low power
here.
Mr. Maclurcan hopes, on the homeward
trip, to conduct experiments with amateurs
in America and it is hoped that this trip
will cement a lasting friendship between
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the lovers of this wonderful science on
both shores of the Pacific.
'£he writer has been given the honor of
arranging the Australian part of the performance while Mr. Maclurcan is away and
he will have the difficult, but interesting,
task of seeing that no hitch occurs in
the progi:am. Final compiling of results
will not take place until we collaborate
upon the return of the wanderer.
In conclusion, again, it is to be hoped
that this trip will be the first of many and

Ttte' &R°"'D
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that Australia will be honored by the visit
of her ,vireless brothers from America.
In this way we see the beginning of a new
era when the amateur movement will recognize no boundaries and so bring about· that
long-prayed-for state; The Brotherhood of
Man.

What the Department of
Commerce Says About Us
HE following extracts from the annual
reports of the Secretary of Commerce
and of the Commissioner of Navigation show what the Department of Commerce thinks about us amateurs and our
A.R.R.L.
From the Secretary's report, we quote the
following:
"There is no abatement in amateur
activity. The number of licensed amateur
transmitting stations has increased from
15,504 in 1922 to 16,570 on June HO, 1923.
Serious effort is being made by the amateurs to improve their apparatus so as to
reduce interference and inci'ease the efficiency of their stations. Annually these experimenters conduct trans-Atlantic tests
with European amateurs. The last test
was in December, 1922, when 315 were
successful in getting their signals across to
Great Britain, France, and S,vitzerland.
The record compiled by the American Radio
Relay League shows that each of the nine
radio districts had a successful repre.sentative.
"Few realize the importance of our amateur auxiliary communication system which
can be put into imll1€diate operation and
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temporarily provide a means for dispatching trains, giving flood warnings, and
transmitting emergency messages to and
:from sections temporarily deprived of wire
faciiities".
And the Commissioner of Navigation
says:
"Amateur :;tations continue to increase
in number. , .. The amateurs are making all'
reasonable dfort to improve and perfect
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their transmitters. The progress already
made is noteworthy. Considering the number oi amateur stations, the age of the
operators, and the inability of uur inspectors to get in touch with the majority
of them it is essential that our service have
the dose eooperation they are giving us.
"rheir respect for the law and rights of
others is commendablP."
Let us ~ontinue t<1 .-arn that high reputation!

What the Work With FBAB Teaches

the A.R.R. L.,
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor
The Lessons.

1=-Use a iar,rer antenna with series c;ondensers.
.2~et off the' c:rowded waves by moving downward~
a--Make a wavemeter and calibrate it from WWV.
4-Tbe ":JOO-meter-plus" outlaw is THROUGHhis last excuse ls ~one~

prime reason for the present
su1.:cess of two-way amateur transatlantic ennmmnication is in station F8AB, the first really capable
European amateur station. Success
·was due mainly to the thumping signal that
Deloy pushed across to us, and with the
nid of which a number of other 'European
HE

r->·.
··,

;~:;;;:;\;
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that we ought to have the 100-meter wave,
regarcliess ~of the fact that it is already
oecupied. Ther,e are plenty of wavele'nyths
on both «i«.les of .WO 1ohich -will do ihe trick
fM; -u.,e/l.
V 0ry 0,ell, ii 100 meters is n,d: a magic
wavelength, how did it come to do the trick'!
.For ;;everai reasons. One's first thot is
that there was little interference. Compared to 210 :meters that may he eorrert
but there is more t;\RM on lOU meters than
on 176, quite a hit more.
F'irst oJ: all there is KDKA's Hhort-wave
transmitter, then there is a large family
of harmonics from all sorts of stations.
In Hartford the most troublesome vnes are
those of NAO, NBD, WIM, WOR, f.EK,
4FT and /JPL! ! The last station can he
copied beautifully on the harmonic when
totally inaudible on his main wave. The
most troublesome of these harmonics are
those of the sparks at NAO and NBDthey have been that way for a long time,
too,
WOR is second, being especially
troublesome because of its wavering nature,
rather than its actual strength. No-the
explanation does not He in freedom from
interference.
1
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stations have been connected vnth many
American stations.
Two-way transatlantic w01·k just happened to start on 100 meters; it has been
done ::;ince on 90 meters and also at 130; in
past seasons we have put good signals
across on waves all the way up to 225
meters. 'rhere is not the slightest excuse
for the present grand howl to the tdfect

The First Lenon
Larger Antennas with Series Condensers

We are for lhe fi•r;it time doing con.~-istent
3;100-w.ile work ber•anse we a-;-e (for the
first tim.e') -u.~in,g a,n.tennas that are large
•-·INH-Y large-tor the waves at which they
are working. Working !In a:ntenna that
WffU gives high radiation e/jiefoncy.
The moment that statement is made the
tribe of ampere-hounds will rise in protest
-"But the series condenser causes a hig
loss-we only get half as much current
\vith a big antenna and series condensers."
Buncombe, Brother-absolute and complete buncombe ! ! ! How on earth can the
series condenser be using up power when
it does not g-et hot'! Don't you know that
wasted electrical power will always show
up as heat?
"B-hut---" sa;vs the ampere-chaser, "if
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there is less current we must have increased the resistance-we are wasting
riower son,ewhere.
- 'Yes-we ha-ve increased one of the resistances in the .antenna. We ha-oe increased the radia.tfon resista.rwe. We are
now putting more power into the ether
than before, even tho the antenna current
does drop. Cenainly no one can object to
that.
Proving It
A large part of the audience will now
say "Rats!! More of this theoretical bunk
that doesn't work out. Bet he never tried
it."
Yes, originally the idea was theoretical.
And rigr,t here is a good place to say that
almost C1Jerythi-ng 'I.tie ha1Je learned about
ra.dio has heen worked out first on paiier
<.H1.d then tried in the field.
Don't sneer
at the theoretical radio man. Now we
have practical proof that the theory was
absolutely right-that we did not know as
much as we thot--and that our antennas
are all wrong.
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antenna is the sort of "compromise vertical" shown in Fig. 1, rather under-sized,
and can be worked down to 160 meters without any series condenser at all. The location is a good one and transmission is very
fair at even 200 meters. It has been very
hard to test further down because so few
stations have tuners that will receive even

rn rn m
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l.00 - 180

Tests at 8XH-8AQO

A few months from now we will offer
a considerable surprise in the way of a
report on some sending tests made from
8AQO-8XH at Cazenovia, New York. ;Just
now we will onl.y give a few of the results.
A large antenna VO feet high was used
in one test, working against a li,'TOund connection. 'rhe fundamental wavelength of
the affair was almost 270 meters. 'roo
big for an amateur antenna'? Not a bit
of it; that is the antenna which put the
tremendous signals into half H dozen
European countries last year at 200 meters
and in these 1:ests it developed that the
antenna was not bi.<! enough for 200-ineter
work, but did its best work at a wavelength
down around 176.
This was not "laboratory work"--it was
actual transmission and the hardest-boiled
brass-pounder will find it hard to doubt
results that checked at half a dozen receiving stations in broad daylight and checked
again when measured with a loop near the
sending station.
Now here is the -important point:-the
waves around :mo meters could hardly be
heard in Hartford (daylight) and no great
change happened as the wave wa~ lowered
until we passed thru the furil'famental.
Then the signals built up until at 176
meters they were truly tremendous. Yet
this wavelength was "handicapped" by a
series condenser in the sending antenna
and the antenna current was a small fraction of that gotten at 300 meters and
upward.
Teats at IXAQ

Naturally one would now expect that an
ordinary amateur antenna would work best
waveleng-ths that are still lower. 'rhis
has been trled out roughly at lXAQ. The
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as far down as 180 meters-a disgraceful
state of affairs.
Average results at distances around 1000
miles (night) were as follows:
Series
Wave .. Condensers Ant. Power
length itwo used) Cur. to set

200
180
160
130
110
90

No
No
No
.00025
.00012
.00005

6.4
5.2
4.8
2.8
1..5
.G

600
HOO

600
500
MlO
3fi0

Reports on
Signals
( Average)

Good-some QSS
Good-less QSS
Good-no QSS
Stronger-no (}SS
Very strong
Very strong

Our antenna seems to be far too small
for the standard amateur band-it ought
to be much longer, somewhat like Fig. 2.
This was test work but now the idea has
been put thru some weeks of steady work
with European amateurs and in e-very ca::Hi
the successful American stations have been
using big antennas with series eonden,sers,
the arrangement being that described by
Reinartz in the last issue.
What It Means to the Amateur
Most o:f us do not have "X" licenses, so
we cannot work at 100 meters, but the
lesson is iust as good at. 150 meters. Make
your antenna longer, give it a fundament~l
wavelength of at least 220 meters, put m
a couple of series condensers as explained
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by Reinartz and
ready :for some
distance work.

·'.d we will be
long-

·e;.i-·• lo·w-7Jower

Leason No. 2

'fhe last few weeks I have listened at
Hartford and logged the ·wavelengths o:f
amateur stations ii ,,11 U.S. and Canadian
districts, also in ~ ...., ' European countries.
90% of the U.S. "amateurs are between
195 and (I regret to say) 225 meters.
Below 190 there is little going on, below
180 there i~ almost perfect silence, and at
150 one can listen for hours ·with never
a peep from an amateur except a eanny
few that are ~eeing the lesson of the F8AB
work and yet 1,elow the mob.
Lesson No. 3-Make a W a vemeter

PSAB was first located by using a wave-

meter and hunting on the exact wavelength on which he had agreed to send.
Then the s.imding set at lMO was also set
at exactly the wave agreed on and the
first call brought results. Supposing that
Deloy and Schnell had gone at it in the
usual madhouse fashion--guessed at their
wavelengths and ''shot blind". Chances
are they would stiU be hunting for each
other. Since that time .F8AB has QSP'd
for several other .English and J<'rench stations, .1;::iving the exact. wavelength, and
n•er·11 time a careful search on that wave
has toeated the man.
'.rhings are not so with the American
amateur. We had nine different amateurs
in the Hth district tell us that 1XAQ was
"on about 150 meters" when we were
actuaJJy on 180 Hat---checked by Navy
wavemeter and by WWV to within 1
meter. Several of these ,;ame men were
immensly surprised to learn that they
\';ere from 10 to :30 meters on the wrong
side of 200.
But that is ll(lt the worst of it----w!'l h1rne
found thnt ,n,er hnlf of the c;.ma.teurn we
work cannot Yeceive below 180 meters.
'i'hey never know this until we move our
wave Riowly downward to the limit of their
tuners.
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Bulld ci wa.11emeter a,nd cnlibrate it from
WWV!
Lesson No. 4---The Outlaw's Finish

A.R.R.L. has long been patient with the
member who worked on a "super wave"ag:ain and again we have begged off someone who was above 200. Again and again
the Inspection Se1·vic.e has restored licenses
t:o such offenders, or let them oft' with a
warning. This was because all hands felt
that the longer waveR were better and that
it was natural for everyone to crowd up
toward f:OO -tmd then accidentally get on the
wrong side of it.
'rhat excuse is now finished! We know
that better work can be done with the ordinary amateur antenna at 176 or 150 than at
200. This is not guesswork-it has been
proved through many months by HZN,
9XW, KDKA, fiXV, 3ALN, lXA, 3XM,
1XAQ, !iAOG, 8XK, lMO, F8AB, HWlXAM, 2AJF, 2BRB, 8XH-8AQO, WNPthe list eould be extended for many lines.
Since there is no longer any excuse for
crowding to the upper waves it is time to
do something that will cure the .-xcess·wave pest.
'l'he broadcast listener is
heartily sick of it, and he is right. 'fhe
Department of Commerce has stretched its
patience about as far as can be expected
,rnd our own Operating Department feels
that it is time to use the axe.
Let's make a last effort to cure the thing
peaceably. Alter your own receiving set so
it will tune below 150 meters, make a wavemeter and keep it near the SPt, and then
send a eard or radiogram of warning to
every man caught above 200 meters. If
he got there by aecident he deserves a fair
warning and will get down. If he is doing
it knowingly, the sooner he loses his license,
the better for A.R.R.L.

1
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QRV Pan-American Tests?

~i

Tesh with our southern cousins probably will he held during the month of
April or May.
\Viii your transmitter
be ready for the job? And how about
your receiver-is it all primed after the
Transatlantic Tests?
lntei·ested ;,.mateurs al\!li!, requested to signify their
willingness t.o partidpate by dropping
a card to A.R.R.L. Headquarters.

-F.H.S.

NOTICE
The annual New England Division
Convention of the Traffic Department
will be held in Springfield, Mass., during the month of March. Watch next
QST for details.
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Emergency Railroad Commun/cation
By A. L. Budlong,
Secretary, A.R.R.L. Railroad Emergency Service Committee

H:OSE who saw the editorial on
"Railroad Service". in the November
issue of (}8T and wlw filled out
Traffic Department questionnaires
regarding railroad emergency service, are no doubt wondering what has
been done bward developing the service
and giving the railroads what they want
-a real, dependable emergency communicating system.
'£he plan, as was mentioned in the
November QST, originated at the Chicago
cnnvPntion ,1 hen a member of the American Railway Association was appointed to
s,c.e our L<c!ague officials as to the possibilities of the scheme. As a preliminary step,
the railway representative was furnished
with a list of the Otlieial Relay Stations
and was told in the event of (,mergency
the nearest O.lU:l. could be notified and
would be willing l:o do all iJ1 his power
to help. Naturally this was a purely. temporary arrangement, designed to till the
need in some fashion while the League
t.ook hold of the scheme and developed a
more efticiem; and detailed plan.
rrhe iirst thing after the convention.,
questionnaires were prepared by the Traffic
Manager and t;unt to all O.R.S. At this
writing several hundred returned questionnaires are. on tile, and have given us a
g-reat deal r,f statistical information that
,viii he of help in laying further plans.
'fhe S<:!cond a,;tep in the work was the
appointment of an emergency committee.
The chairman of this committee is G. L.
Bidwell, one of the Washington gang, and
the man who is directly responsible for
much of the present outlined scheme of
emergency service. He was given authority
to go ahead with the preliminary plans,
the idea being that some scheme should be
developed which could be put into immediate operation, as winter had already settled in the Northwest station, and the service might be called upon at any time. Mr.
Bidwell has been conferring with Norman
Hood, who has done so much excellent
work in the Rocky Mountain Division,
also several others of the division managers, and t.he plan for the immediate
future is this:
It will J:m practically impossible to ge.t
any highly organized system into operation
within several months at least, and for
this reason it will not be attempted just
now.
Instead, every amateur station,
whether O.R.S., A.R.R.L., or not, must
automatically become an emergency relay
point for any railroad that calls upon him
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during the winter, a,,J do everything in
his power to see thaL nothing ever fails
to get through on lti,~ account.
At the
pre~ent time, the Committee wishes anyone
who has an opportunity to go ahead on
his own account in furthering this work
to do so, the only thing asked of such
individuals being that they report all activities to the traffic officials with whom thev
ordinarily communicate, who will in turn
keep the Committee informed of important
steps being taken in various sections of the
country.
Later, as more detailed plans are worked
out and a real organization begins to
develop, we will map out communication
lines along the more important railroads
and divisions. From information already
obtained it is also VE'ry apparent that we
will have to get some stations who are not
members of the League to serve at
strategic and critical )Joints, especially in
the mountain divisions, with the probability, however, that they will become
A,.R.R.L. members in short order.
'£his railroad emergency work is assuming greater proportions than anyone realized at first. The railroads themselves
are coming tQ us for service. :F'ive big
railroads have individually 1tsked for immediate action. We are ·going to try to
give them what they want, but the success
of the whole plan will depend on each individual operating amateur. As we stated
in the middle of the article, the work this
winter will be more or less unorganized,
and we are going to let each individual
go ahead on his own hook, asking only that
he report all such activities to his usual
traffic officials. But let's go ahead with
this thing and show the raHroads and the
public that when emergencies occur the
North American amateur will be found
ready and willing to jump into the breach
and do his part in carrying on.

Wolverine Convention
The Third Annual Michigan State
A.R.R.L. Convention will be held at the
Hotel Fuller in Detroit on February 2829 and March 1st. Preparations are being made for the biggest convention
ever held in Michigan,
The Original
Wouff Hong Gang (Supreme Council)
from Flint will put on the initiation.

The "Glad Hand of Michigan" is ex•
tended to all.
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South Dakota Radio Convention
EVENTY-FIVE enthusiastic amateurs
attended the Third Annual South Dakota Radio Convention at Sioux Falls an
December 27 and 28. 'l'he Y.M.C.A. Radio
Club of Sioux Falls had charge of the convention, and the entertainment consisted of
two technical meetings, a stunt party for
prizes, vaudeville show at a local theatre,
a sight-seeing trip to local ,. tations and
points of interest in the city, and a banquet.
Prof. B. B. Brackett of the University of
So. Dakota Engineering Sehool delivered
an interesting talk on the subject "Are
R.adio Waves Rea!". Winfred C. Hilgedick
(9AUA) of St. Paul gave some good dope
on transmitting circuits and apparntus; E.
A. CiruhlkP, a Sioux Falls amateur, talked
on receiving drcuits; and Norvell A .. Canfield of Luverne, Minnesota, !'niightened the
gang on his DX station 9DYR. Twenty-five
prizes v,ere awarded to the winnf'rs ,:,f
stunts which consisted of running races,
swimming races, i'.l'acker-eating contest,
liar's i'imtest, (,ode-test, for a(•e11racy and
n<:;atness, and other stunts. M. Cf. (,-old-

S
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berg, Supt. of Minnesota .District No. a,
sent two special prizes which were awarded
to the amateur in attendance having the
best record for the past year determined by
vote, and for the person having done the
most t;o make the convention a success.
'l'he first named was awarded to 9CGA
and the second to 9EHC .
.-\ distinguished visitor was Lloyde V.
Berkner, 9Jl.'.WM, of Sleepy .F.:ye, Minnesota. Mr. Berkner gave an interesting talk
on his experiences as a commercial operator during the past summer. Huron was
favored as a place for holding the convention next year.
--N.H.J.

A Cade of Conduct for A.R.R.L. Members
PTize Winner at the Atlanta Convention

By Charles B. Transou, 4QF
l- -Priendship.~.
Let each man so
conduct his station that sincere friendships will grow out of our relations on
the ail'. The greatest thrill in amateur
radio is in the making of such friendships.

?.-Experimentation.
Never forget
that half of the joy in radio lies m experimentation. '.l'he pleasure and (SXperience gained from such work will
never be regretted.
:3--Fordyn Uelrit-ions. ,ve must not
forget our foreign brothers. I<'or years
A.merican Amateurs have had the cooperation of foreign amateurs but have
given little in return; let no effort he
spared to bring about inter-continental
eommunication.
-l----T,>ur Nef,qhbor. Let E!Very amateur take .it upon himself as a JNr8onal
matter to Sf'e that co-oneration, with the
utmost dncerity, is given to the Broadeast Listener, who deserves his rightg,
even :rn we deserve and elaim ours.

i;-Tm//ic. The A.R.R.L. :;hould advance some practical method for assuring the delivery of messages. Let us
all work for it.
6-•Memb-ership.
E v e r y amateur
should take it upon himself personally
to bring into this organization those who
are just beginning - to support the
League by actions as well as by sympathy.
7--De11eloprnent.
Build your own
equipment as carefully as you can.
8--lni:erference.
•r he interfei-ence
problem begins at your own sending set.
B--Co-uperat-iun.
Let us put ,,ur
personal enjoyment in our pockets and
give the eo-operation of everv amateur
in .America when the League conducts
a test or an experiment.
1.0-P;•ovo1·tion. Let no man among
us lose sight of the greate1.· things
life, friendships, education and health.
'rhese are the things that in later vears
will enable us to eirntinue our true enjoyment nf Amateur Radio.

in
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How I Operate UV-202 Radiotrons
By H. H. Tilley, 1GV
The tube .arrangement at tGV is one of the prettiest things ,,re have ever seen in an amateur:.

station. TJ,e six tubes work together perfectly, altho it is generally thot impossible t& make more'
than four tubes operate in uarallel.-Technical Editor.

HEN tubes are to be operated in
:parallel the tlll(:kets should be
mounted in ,;uch a manner that
all the ~~rid leads are of ,;qual
length and all the plate leads
are of equal .length. The photographs show
a eonvenient way of doing this. The fib:\ment ring-busses go around :in opposHe

W

stems heat the plate power may arc across
in the base o,f the tube.
If a tube sparks in the base or turns blue
inside, remove .it from the socket n/; once
and lay it aside until it is thoroly cool.
If left in the dt'euit the ;sparking will
continue and soon bteak down the seal,
then the air will leak in and the filament
will "go up in smoke".
If the plate current is too high it ean be
reduced as mentioned above by putting in
more plate turns. If the g-rid c-urrent is
too high it can lw reduced by using fewer
grid turns or 0lse by using a higher resistance grid leak.
~
Overloading the Tubes

When the ,;et is properly adjusted high
voltages ean be applied safely. (We can
hardly agree with thiS-•··)lel'luip!! t.h" /;u/Je.~ do
11ut blow up at mu,e hut they will ;wt lcu1t

THE TUBE ARRANGEMENT

direttions, so that the voltage brought to
all filaments is exactly the same.
Any standard amateur drcuit may be
used. Beg·in by putting tubes in all the
sockets and connecting meters in the plate
.lead and in serie8 Ivith the g1·id leak. The
plate meter should have a 300 or 400 milli~
ampere seale and the grid mete1· should
have a seale of about 100 rnilliameters.
•rune the set using a low plate voltage.
When the antenna current is highest and
the plate eurre,nt about normal ( 45 mils
per tube; move the plate dip about three
turns :funher out su as to add three plate
turns. This will reduce the plate current
-and of io11rse t.he output also-~lmt will
:nlise the effieiPncy so that the plates run
1
quite cool. :'iow
apply a higher plate voltage and watch the meters closely. Do not
allow t:hE· 11late current to go above 50
mils per tube 1w1· the grid meter to go
above 5 mils· per tube. 'l'he grid current
is e1rpri:ially important, as if it is too high
the tubes wili heat Yery badly, and if the

THE

LAYOUT WITH TUBES REMOVED TO
SHOW CONNECTIONS
Upper center post connects to plate.
Lower c.enter post conne-cts to grid.
The two posts at the side are for the filament

sulj?~f; art'angement !!-lands on a shelf directly
under the helix, permitting v,;-ry short leads.
N!l'1J ion1J ff more tha.n donl>le nonna/. 1.1olto.17e i.~ u.~ed.-Tech. Ed.) During last year's
Transatlantic Tests JOOO 1,0/t.s were applied
t.o these G UV-202 tubes. '.rhe plate current
\Vas 400 milliamperes
(which is 800
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watts! ! ! ) and the antenna current 8 amperes. A large counterpoise lowered the
plate current considerably. With this arrangement the station was heard in five
European countries, every radio district in
the U.S.A. and Canada, in Porto Rico,
Mexico, Hawaii, and by the U.S.S. Arizona
at the Equator in the Pacific Ocean.*
Plate Supply

Small transformers and bridge rectifiers
were not satisfactory; the voltage drop
was too great when the load came on. It
was :found necessary to use a 600-watt
transformer with a center tap and a rectiiier with 80 jars.
*Our Rurnpean mf\mbers. have been finding it very
hat"d to understand the large antenna eurrents ob ..
tained Ly 8otne of our st:itions which are giv~n low
powe,~ .rating~.. [t \Viii interest the~e tnen to consiriPr the .station just described. rt is the American
,eu..stom to state the tube rating ,,~hen giving the
power of a !-<tation. According to this 1GV is H
'"30-watt -',tatio.n"--yet the 11nwer innut fa given
a..s 800 watts. The normal nlate dis:-;;ipation ol' these
tubes :is abont 15 watts and the plates at lGV do
not 1'Un ex(',2Bsively hot, itldicnting that they an:
f!f•rtainly not dissipating oVP.1' 2;, ·watL',;l eftt'.h, This
WQUld leave ~\fi0 watts for the ante.nna.. That RN~n,s
rea~on.able, a~ the antR.nna eurrent was 8 ampere:,)
in n. rather short antenna about no feet above its
counterpoisf!.----T~eh. Erl.

ELECTION NOTICES
To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the
Central, New England, Northwestern (including Ala11ka), Roanoke, Rocky Mountain, and 'West Gulf Divisions:
1. You are hereby notified that an
election for a new A.ILR.L. Director, for
a term of one year, is about to be held in
each of the above Divisions, in accordance
with the new A.R.R.L. Constitution and
Hy-Laws, which are published in the membership edition of this issue of ()ST for
your information. Your attention is invited to Sec. 1 of Article JV of the Constitution, providing for the government of
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors;
Sec. 2 of Article IV, defining their eligibility; By-Laws 12, 13, 14 and 15, providing
for their nomination and election; and
particularly By-Law 27, which especially
for this election stipulates dates differing
from those specified in the other By-Laws

cited.

2. The election will take place during
the month of April, on ballots which will
be mailed from Headquarters in the first
week of April.
The ballots for each
Division will list the names of all eligible
candidates nominated for the position by
A.R.R.L. members residing in that Division.
There vrill be one Director elected from
each Division.

3. Nominating petitions

are hereby
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solicited. 'fen or more A.R.R.L. members
living in any Division have the privilege
of nominating any member of the League
in their Division as a candidate for Director. The following form for nomination
is suggested:
(Place tt-nd date)
Executive Committee,
A.U.R.L. Headquarters,
Hartford, Conn.

Gentlemen:
We, the undersigned members oj the A.. R.
R.L. residing fn the ....- - - -...............,........... _.
Dim'.sion, he1·eb1.1 nominate ................................... .,........
oi - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - as a candidate for Director f1·om thi.s Divi.~ion, for
the elef!tion of April, 19.i!.}.
(Sit/nature.~)
'I'he signers must be League members in
~ood Htanding. 'I.'he nominee must be a
League member in good standing, and must
be without commercial :radio connections.
His complete name n:nd address should be
,Jiven. All such petitions must be filed at
the headquarters office of the League in
Hartford, Conn., by uoon of the first day
of April, 1924. There is no limit on the
number of petitions that may be flied.
tf. Under the former constitution of the
League, Directors did not represent specific
t.erritories. However, those now occupying
t;he office of Director from the above-named
Divisions are as follows: Central: II. M.
A.nthony, Muncie, Ind.; C. .E. Darr, Detroit,
Mich.; M. B. West, Lima, Ohio.
New
l<~ngland: A. A. Hebert, East Hartford,
Conn.; S. Kruse, Hartford, Conn.; H. P.
Maxim, Hartford, Conn; .F. H. Schnell,
West Hartford, Conn.; C. A. Service, Jr.,
Glastonbury, Conn.; K. B. Warner, West
Hartford, Conn.
Northwestern: K. W.
W€ingarten, Tacoma, Wash.
Roanoke:
none. Rocky Mountain: none. West Gulf:
Ji'. M. Corlett, Dallas, 'fex.
5. This is your opportunity to put the
man of your choice in office as the representative of your Division. Members are
urged to take the initiative and file nominating petitions immediately.
Ji'or the Board:
K. B. Vv ARNER, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., .ran. 2. 1924.
To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the
Atlantic, Dakota, Delta, East Gulf (including Porto Rico), Midweat, and Pacific (including Hawaii) Divisions:

l. You are hereby notified that anelection for a new A.R.R.L. Director, for
a term of two years, is about to be held
in each of the above Divisions, in accordance with the new A.R.R.L. Constitution
and By-Laws, which are published in the

membership edition of this issue of QST
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for your :information. ·Your attention is
invited to Sec. 1 of Article IV of the Constitution, providing for the government of
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors;
Sec. :2 of Article IV, denning their eligibility; By-Laws 12, 13, 14 and 15, providing
for t.heir nomination and election; and
particularly By-Law !!7, which especially
for this election stipulates dates differing
from those specified in the other By-Laws
cited.
2. The election will take place during
the month of April, on ballots which will
be mailed from Headquarters in the first
week of A:pril.
'fhe ballots for each
Di.vision will list the names of all eligible
eandidates nominated for the position by
A.R.R.L. members residing in that Division.
'fhere will he one Director elected from
each Division.
!1. Nominating petitions are hereby "olicited. Ten or more A.R.R.L. members
living In any Division have the privilege
of nominating any member of the League
in their Division as a candi<late for Director. The following form for nomination is
suggested:

(Place and dnte)
Exec-u.t·i11e Co-m-m-iltee,
£1.R.R.L. Hea.dquarterH,
Hartfonl; Conn.
Gentlemen.:
We., the wrulersigned members of the
A.• R.J-l.L. residing in the ·······················•·••··•···-····-·-··
Division, he·rehy nominate ····················---of ................. •............... ·····-·---·--··........................ (M a (''l"ldida,te /or Director .from thfa Diviwion, fo;•

the election o.f April, 1924.

(Signatures)

The signers must be League members in
good standing. 'fhe nominee must be a
League member in good standing, and must
be without commercial radio connections.
His ,•omplete name ancJ. address should be
given. .All such petitions must be filed at
the headquarters office of the Leag·ue in
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day
of April, 1921. There is no limit on the
number of petitions that may be ftled.
4. Under the former constitution of the
League, Directors did not represent specific
territories. I-fowever, those now occupying
the office of Director from the above-named
Divisions are as follows: Atlantic: H. A.
Beale, ,Jr., Parkesburg, Pa.; G. L. Bidwell,
Washington, D. C.: V. F. Camp, Brightwaters, l,f. Y.; C. H. Stewart, St. David's,
Pa. Dakota: none. Delta: mme. East
Gulf: 110111,. Midwest: none. Pacific: A.
H. Babcock, Berkeley, Calif.
5. This is your {rpportunity to put the
man of your choice in office as the representative of your Division. Members are

:·HJ

urged to take the initiative and file nominating petitions immediately,

For the Boa,rd:
K. B. WARNER, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 2, 1924.
To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the
Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, and
Labrador:
l. You are hereby notified that an
dection is about t.o be held for a new
A.R.R.L. Canadian General Manager, in
accordance with the new A ..R.R.L. Constitution and By-Laws, which are published
in the membership edition of this issue of
(JST .for your information.
Your attention is invited to By-Law 26, defining the
policy of the League in Canada; Sec. 1
of .Article IV of the Constitution, providing fu1· the government of A.R.R.L. affairs
hy a Board of Directors, of which the
Canadian General Manager is a member;
Sec. 2 of Article IV, defining the eligibility nf Directors; By-Laws 2H and 24,
specifying the duties and authority of the
Canadian General Manager; By-Laws 20,
21 and 22, providing for his nomination
and election; and particularly By-Law 27,
which especially for this election stipulates
dates differing from those specified in the
other By-Laws cited.
2. 'rhe election wi.ll take place during
the month of April, on ballots which will
be mailed from Headquarters in the first
week of April. 'rhe ballot will list the
names of all eligible candidates nominated
for the position by League members residing in Canada, Newfoundland and
Labrador.
8. Nominating petitions are hereby
solicited. Ten or more A.R.R.L. members
living in the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland or Labrador, have the privilege
of nominating any Canadian member of the
League as a candidate for Canadian General Manager. 'fhe following form :f:or
nomination is irnggested:
(Place (Ind date)
f:;Jxecutfoe Committee,

A.. R.R.L. Headquarters,
Hartford, Conn.

Ge ntlernen:

l·Vc, the undersigned me·mbers of t-he
A.R.R.L. res·iding Ln the Dominion of
Canada, Newfoundland or Lctbrndor, hereb;rJ nominate ---------·-··············... of
················-······--··-·as n candidate for ,·1.R.R.L.
Canadian General Ma.nager 1 for the election
oj' April, 192.~.
(S-ignatures)
The signers must be League members in
good standing. The nominee must be a
Canadian member of the League in good
standing, and must be without commercial
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radio ,,onnection. His complete name and
address should be given. All such petitions
must be filed at the hPadquarters of/i.ce of
the League in Hartford, Conn., by noi:m of
the first day of April, Ul24. There 1s no
limit on the number of pPtitions that may
be filed.
4. Mr. A. H. K. Russell, of 234 Westmount Drive. Toronto. Ont., is the present
Canadian Ge.neral Manager.
5. This is your opportunity to put the
man of your choice in office as the Canadian
member" of the A.R.R.L. Board. Members
are urged to take the initiative and file
nominating petitions immediately.

F'or the Board:
K. B. WARNER, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., ,Tan. 2, 1924.

Transpacific Test Report

W

HILE no official report has been

received .Crom Australia on the
;'1.s~lts yf th: recent 'l'ranspaci~c
I e::;ts rn w h1ch A.R.R.L. c<)opera ted with Radio .Journal and
the Southern California Radio Assn., Mr.
H. Kinsley LovE-, aBM, in charge of
;\.ustralian arrangements, announces that
150 American and Canadian amateurs got
across according to reports received at Melbourne, with probabilities that the total
will r,sach 200. Stations as far c>ast as
u2BY were logged.
The tests were run under very poor
cc,nditions at the receiving end, July being
their best, period. During the whole of the
tests there was not a single really good
DX night. Whenever strays were at all
·weak they were incessant, so that only
strong signals could be read thru them, and
on the other nights there were strong
splashes that choked the receiver frequently.
Commercial spark stations caused
.added difficulties in the form of harmonics.
Many more calls would have been logged,
the Australians say, if we had sent a bit
slower, made our dots firmer, and paid
attention to good spadng.
(lKA was the strongest station of the lot.
At a3BM, Mr. Love's station, which acted
as the observation station for the tests,
i,KA's messages to Australia were recorded on dictanhone records. KA was received
on a loop ··by one station, and in another
ease w11s copied in the l11te afternoon before
the sun went down, ~ignals QSA on one-step
radio and detector.
We will publish i'urther information as
soon as the official reports arrive in this
country.
-K.B.W.
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Help Wanted For A Book of
American Amateur Stations
SMALL "Stray" in a recent issue
announced the desire of Mr. ,Tames
A. Wilson, of 8CPY-SDKC, Kalamazoo, Mich., to unrlertake the pu!>licatio1;1 of
a profusely illustrated book of American
amateur radio stations, on behalf of amateur radio. 'fhe little item caught the eye
of many and the returns received by Mr.
Wilson · were most gratifying in the cooperation offered.
Hundreds uf letters
attest the idea to be "just the thing".
And so now we are pleased to solicit
material for Mr. Wilson. He wants photographs of stations. Ever_y amateur is i!1vited t.o send to Mr. Wilson at once, m
care of the Crescent Engraving Co., Kalamazoo, a real good photo of his station,
also one of the owner and operator, together with a complete but brief description of the station and biographical notes
on the owner-operator, The hook ·will he
primarily pictures, so good photographs are
more important than text. The photographs
will be returned as soon as they have served
their purpose. Five-watt :stations will get
the same consideration as the big fellows
with 250's-everybody is wanted.
Mr. Wilson takes the gamble. He will
do a good high-class job if there is a chance
of putting it across. ·whether or not it
can be done depends purely upon the resnonse you fellows make to this appeal for
photographs and descriptions. If he gets
them, he has the material to make a successful book; he can do nothing if nobody
displays interest. Let's show him-shoot
your stuff.

A

-K.B.W.

February, 1924
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UlARY and C2CG Help in Emergency
Amateur Radio Again Serves In Terrific Storm
MATEUR Radio added a new feather
to its cap of achievements and the
public was given a new insight
into the possibilities of amateur
,,ervice when lARY and Canadian
2CG rendered invaluable service on Nov.
25th during a heavy storm which tied up
communication out of Burlington, Vermont,
especially to the north. When telephone
and telegraph service went out after a
hard struggle ·with th€ storm, amateur
radio was given the SOS and immediately
jumped at the opportunity to bridge the
. gap.
Shortly after 2 o'clock in the afternoon
the telephone test man in Burlington called
up the chief operator, R. P. Slayton, at
the University of Vermont station, and informed him that all means of communication between this city and Montreal had
been eut off. Radio seemed to be the only
possibility left and the test man wanted
to know if the U.V.M. station could assist.
Mr. Slayton went immediately to the station, only to find that the storm had taken
toll there too~-the receiving aerial was
down.
"\Vith ,:,haracteristic amateur ing:enuity he connected the ,:pt to one side of
the dectric light eircuit and lARY was
ready.
Within ten minutes after the first 1.·all

A

went out, Burlington was in first class
eummunication with the Canadian metropoiis, for C2CG, owned and operated by
,J. V. Argyle, Quebec Division Manager of
the A.R.R.L. in Montreal, was on the job
and answered! The first messages sent
were between the telephone test men of the
two cities. Information was checked and
an attempt made to establish communication by wire. The first message, to Montreal, read:
PLEASE TRY TO GET IN TOUCH WITH
BURLINGTON VIA RICHFORD OR WHITE RIVER
JUNCTION RUSH INFORMATION CONCERNING CONDITIONS OF' WIRES VIA STATION
DELIVERING YOU THIS MESSAGE.

The following reply c:ame hack :
WIRES OK ON CANADIAN SIDE BUT ST
AT.HANS REPORTS 14 POLES DOWN BETWEEN
ST ALBANS AND BURLINGTON.

The second message from
read:

Burlington

MEET YOU AT 4 :30 VIA RICHFORD OR
SHERBROOKE YOU HAVE NEGATIVE BATTERY
ON YOUR WIRE.

In the meantime, rush telegraph mes~ages were handled by radio, avoiding dangerous delays.
By f, o'clock telegraph
eommunication had been re-established and
the wires once more took over their work.

The Fourth District-East Gulf Convention
By Charles B. Transou, 4QF*
"ELL, the oid Fourth District-.East

W

Gulf has busted loose, fellows.
The first Annual Convention was
a whooping success-~~·;'as good as
the Chicago Convention" was all
we eouJd hear from those who had been
fortunate enough to have attended the
National Convention last September.
lJecember 27 saw all the gang down in
Atlanta, and a good gang it was, too, with
representatives from seven districts-the
missing ones being the :,ixth and the
seventh as would naturally be expected-and they all :sLarted with a whiz and a
hang. •:f:hey hadn't been in an hour before
the Ansley Hotel sounded like a swarming
hH· hivP. But soon things got under way.
•A.D.M. for Georgia and City Correspondent for
ATianta.

The first was a trip by special car to WVR,
the i:;tation at Fort McPherson, one of the
biggest army tubes set in the countryfive K.W. with fifteen thousand volts rectified A.C., supplied by Kenotrons, on the
plate, and an antenna current around
twenty-!:lix amperes. How'd you like to get
hold of that for a few minutes, OM?
Wouldn't we work old fSAB blue in the
face, though?
And the banquet that night on the
Ansley Roof opened things up in good
shape-----introductions and short speeches by
the notables at the Convention, just to get
us all acquainted, and lots of entertainment thrown .in; it was certainly a gala
oceassion.
Friday Morning the gang turned out •in
a bunch for the first technical meeting,
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and some go(Jd dope it was that we got,
too. At this time we heard from Fred
S,,hnell r.bout the famous receiver at lMOlXW on which F8AB is being worked.
We also had a talk by Mr. H ..E. Hussey
<)f the General Electric Company on the
Super-Heterodyne, and a little talk by Mr.
Hebert on the A.R.R.L. l!'riday afternoon
everybody went for a trip to Stone Mountain-one of Atlanta's proudest pos;,;essions.
Here the work on the famous Confederate
Memorial which is being hewn from the
sheer face of the great Rock was reviewed,
and then followed a little ''jaunt" to the
top of the Mountain, a mile above the surrounding country. The inducement was a
little ;,lip of paper entitling the holder
thereof to an "l<:sco" motor-generator set.
Incidentally our good friend 5QF rnn off
with it-hi!
.Friday night came another technical
meeting and with it the best lectures which
w;c; have ever had the pleasure of hearing.
'rhis time we heard from Prof. C. M. ;ran8ky, Jr., of the University of Minnesota, on
the r..,ssibilities of the vacuum tube anrl
the future of .Experimental Radio; and
from Mr. ,John L. Reinartz on his justly
famous short wave transmitter, used at
1 MO-lXW and 1QP-1XAM, re;;pectively
first and second stations to work 1<'8AB.
H i;; eonsidered quite an honor t.hat we
,cc,nld ,>njoy the pleasure of having Mr.
Reinartz here to explain his circuit in
detail.
Saturday was the crowning day of the
Convention. In the morning and early
afternoon :,;ome minor prize contests were
run off and that night all gathered at the
Club Rooms of the Atlanta Radio Club
for the initiation into the Royal Order of
the Wonff Hong. 'I'hough 1mme had a hard
time of it they all eai:ne out more than
delighted at now being members of the
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widely famed fraternity of the amateurs
The
t·i:st of the prize contests wer·e held and the
priz·. s awarded, and right here /l gang of
t.h
follows beeame the proud ownel's of
lots of apparatus. :H'B ran off with the
Paragon outfit in the ('Ode euntest and 4QJ;"'
e~ot the Gn,:.1e CR-1;; for the "Ten Best
Suggestions for the Betterment of Amateur Radio", and :cc,:, things rocked along
until that huge pile of prizes had been !'educed to nil. The final windup had come
--the ConvPntion had gone a,·ross with a
BANG-,rnd everybody resolved then and
there that the ]fourth District-I:ast Gulf
,,hould have no equal in the countn,· from
now on.
J;~ellows, the Atlanta Radio Club pushed
this thing and has g(lt the ball rnllingnow let's keep it going. Let some 1-;ood
,mappy dub in one of the larger eities put
in bids for the next year's Convention and
decide right now where it'll be. The guod
work is on foot-nuw let's keep it up. And
we also might give a word of thanks to
those in the Atlanta Radio Club whc,
specially pushed the Convention and did
their best to make it the success w·hi<'h iL
was.
The Convention Committee wa;; as
follows:
Dr. M. M. Burns, ,iDO, President, Atlanta
Radio Club, General Chairman,
Harry .F. Dobhs, 4DN-4ZA, Chairman.
'\Vays and Means.
Henry L. Reid, 4KU, Chairman, Publicity.
Capt. WaltPr Van Nostrand, Jr., Chairman,
Prizes.
Chas. B. Transou, •ff-lF, Chairman, Registration.
Walter E. Dobbins, 11AP, Chairman, Programme.
Convention Pictures may be had at :i;1.oo
each by writing Walter F. Winn, care the
,,\tlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga.
of the /\_meriean Radio Heiay League.

A New Type of R. F. Transformer
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor
We do not know what form the radio-frequency transformer will finally take; fixt tra.nsformers
and tuned transformers hoth have their advanta_g'es. The Ballantine ""'Va.riotransformer" combines
aome of the advantages of both types.--Tecb, Ed.

I

N the amateur world the early form of
the ''Variotransformer" is well known,
for few sending stations are ·,vithout
a copy of "Radio 'l'elephony for Amateurs"-----and fewer still should be. But
for the few who do not have the book, and
for the man not interested in transmission,
it is interesting to follow an explanation
of the underlying idea.
When a radio-amplifier uses a fixed
transformer the wavelength range is also

fixed. By using various tricks it has been
possible to broaden out the range of such
transformers; a few makers have done it
in a really quite satisfactory manner. The
effect of these tricks is usually to reduce
the amplification; that is to say, a narrow
high peak is replaced by a broad, low one.
In no ease is it possible to make the amplification over the entire range as high as
the original peak.
'l'his situation has driven amplifier-
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the second grid in a satisfactory fashion
especially if there are to be two stages of
r.f. amplification and the second tube is
not to act as a detector. Still the hasic
idea is a good one----the thing gives good
amplification, is not too sharp in tuning,
and several stages can be handled.

makers to the use of tunable devices, whose
peak can he shifted to .suit, instead of attempting to broaden it out.
The Two
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Kinds of Tuned R.F.

The first form of tuned amplifier that
one thinks of i:,; that in which the transformer has t.wo air-core windings, each
tuned by a variable condenser. Naturally
that is hard to handle and it has · been
simplified by taking out the primary condenser and coupling the windings so closely
that they tune as one circuit and the
secondary ;;ondenser can handle them both
( See Fig. 1) Such devices amplify very
well. Their tuning is quite sharp, which
is an advantage when a single stage i.s

The Variotransformer

These considerations led Ballantine to
C'onsider improving the variometer-type of
tuned r.f. amplifier by supplying the variometer 1;vith a winding of such a sort that
the plate and grid circuits would be insulated. 'rhis would make it possible to do
away with such troublesome things as.
blocking condensers and leaks in the r.f.

R,
I

3r;X~}~z//
BALLAN Tl NE VARIOTRANSFORMER
Note

t,.)lCc.11;i,:"/tU;,.-t,.'/qn.S on bott,:;1,;-7 f)l..-b;,:1se ih'ld Sf...'l~whµ.se

used. When more stages are used it becomes rather hard to tune all of them together. .More than two stages are not
ordinarily used. One immediately thinks
of introducing resistance to broaden the
tuning, but that causes a drop in the signai strength.
The second of the usual methods is to
put a variometer into the plate circuit of
the first tube and feed the plate power
(B-battery) to the tube thru this variometer. When a signal is eom"ng in, this
variometer is :,;o adjusted that the radiofrequency current causes a considerable
voltage-drop across the winding; it is then
only necessary to feed this voltage to the
grid of the next tube. Right there the
frouble begins--the variometer is connected
to the B battery, the windings carry the
B-batr,ery voltage, and a direct connection
to the next grid will injure or destroy that
next tube. Jt is necessary to put in a
blocking e(lndenser and a gridleak as in
Fig. 2. · This is not a good state of affairs,
as lt is not possible to control the bias of

grid circuits. The thing has been done
quite simply: the variometer is wound with
a 2-strand wire, the strands being in:,mlated from each other (see Fig. 4).
When the winding is complete one strand
is connected into the plate circuit and becomes the primary; the other strand is
connected into the grid circuit and becomes
the secondary. We now have a transformer: whose primary and secondary, ·and
therefore the wavelength range, ean be
varied by turning the knob
the shaft
of the variometer-rotor.
This is the
"variometer-transformer" or "Variotrans.former".
The actual construction of. the device is
shown in the photograph and does not
seen1 to need much comment. However, a
great deal of time and patience was spent
in determining the proper proportions and
in arriving at a construction which will
keep down the resistance and still permit
a wide wavelength range.

on

Testing Radio Amplifiers

Before one starts to speak of amp!ifica-
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tion it is wPll to .. xplain how it is measured.
The amplification of a radio \or audio\
amplifier rnn be expressed as the output
voltage divided by the input n;!tage-in
other words the voltage amplification is
simply the number of times that the input

·voltage ha;, been multiplied in going thru
the amolifier, Let us look at this another
way: ,;uppose that the tuner supplied to
the detector a µutential of one micro-volt
(one millionth of a volt). Now if we put
a r.f. amplifier ahead of the detector and

[s cxtremelv •:asv to get false re:;ult;;.
Ballantine an<l Hull therefore spent many
months in devising an apparatus 6et-up
that thPy were sure did really mea;surP the
1:.L \'(,ltage amplification, and nothing else.
J..11 manner of eheck-tests and precautions
were taken and the results may be regarded
as trustworthy, especially as both men c,rncerned had put some years on this particular sort of work.
ln Fig. ::l are shown curyes for the
Variotransforrner and several eommercial
transformers with fixed windings. Curve
1 is an air-core transformer and, as stated
above, it shows the tendency to amplify
very strongly over a narrow range-and
not at all otherwise. This particular trans.former performs beautifully on 450 meters.
Nos. 2., .i, r; and 6 are normal iron-core
transformers. No. 3 is a somewhat special
type intended mainly for long-wave work
and it ean be seen that ahove t300 meters
it performs better. The outstanding thing
about the group of curves is the flat-topped
eurve of the "Ballantine r;", 'rhis curve
gives the ,;,ime high u,mp/ification (l\i'i;,r the
entire broadcast band, and does not fall
below 5 in tlw amateur band. None of the
others approa<:-h this.
Now it is not
pretended that the curves show all commercial transformers, none the !es:; it is true
that no iixed transformer can show a flattopped curve.

Handling the Variotransformer

The eurves perhaps give the impression

Curves-ofNon-ReyenemtiYe dmpllficaiion compttri~ seYeml

Commen;:ial R. F. lhznstbrmer✓ with #t.>de/S Ballantli?e Variotron.rformer
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'FIG. 3
find that we are supplying fi micro-volts to
the detector it is evident that the voltageamplification i::1 5.
The devices :for measuring such amplifications must be very carefully handled-it

that the "variotransformer" is non-selective
and will "let everything thru at once''.
That is not correct, for it must be remembered that at any one setting the transformer gives a curve which (altho higherJ is

QST
of the general type of curve No. 4, Fig. 3.
The curve shown therefore is the one made
by the various peaks that can be obtained.
Putting it in another way, if we turn the

knob of the variotransformer we can cause
t.he peak to slide along and draw the curve
shown-but if we stop at any point we have
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a peak and will therefore not be bothered
by waves much to either side, tho the tuning
i.s not so sharp as to be bothersome.
'I'he process of tuning a set with Variotransformers accordingly is to set the knobs
of all of them at the same value-a bit below the desired wave,--then to tune in
the desired station with the condenser,
etc., of the input tuner; and, finally, if
that seems necessary, to make more exact
setting of the Variotransformers.
Any
tendency to oscillate can be avoided by
keeping the settings a bit low (this makes
the plate load capacitative instead of inductive) or by some permanent device such
as described in the paper "Anti-Regenerative Amplification," (}ST for ,Tanuary, 1924.

"CQ Urgent de 7/P"
Amateur Radio Again Proves Itself Useful in Emergencies
By F. M. Curtis, 7SZ
UH, that's

a uew one on me",
muttered 7GI to himself, as he
turned on the filaments of his two
tive-watters preparatory to answering 7IP's general inquiry, which
was liberally sprinkled with the word
"urgent". "Wonder who this bird is, anyway'/ Don't remember hearing his call
before. Vv ell, here is where we get acquainted.

H

7IP 7IP 7IP de 7GI 7GI 7GI (~RA?

QTC? K".

""/GI de 71P GM OM qRA NEAH BAY WASH.
QTC LONG MSG QSR? VY URGENT BD STORM
HR ALL COMMUNICATION CUT OFF MUST GET
IN TOUCH WITH MAlNLAND 7Gl de 71P K".
·•71p de '7GI OK OM. GA K'\
"HR NRl FM A A MCCUE NEAR BAY WASH
DEC B 3AM TO P H MCCUE NORTHWESTERN
FISHERIES CO BOO MARINE KLDG SEATTLE
WASH.
CANNERY COURT SOLDER HOUSE
AND CHINA HOUSE READY .'!'() VALL STOP
MESS
HOUSE
OK
STOP
Cl,OSE
NTPPLE
Bl<JTWEEN SHUT OFF VALVt, AND FtTEL
TANK BROKE ALL--{:1RX BATTERY VATLING'.

That was all.
No longer was 7GI
nodding with drowsiness. "Bd storm hrall l'ommunication eut off" was enough to
,;;ause 1m attentive tenseness in him as he
sympathized with 7IP in his helpless
position out there on the ;::torm-battered
point.
He tuned around in vain-the
pleading chirp of Neah Bay was not heard.
Minutes dragged by. After a space that
seemed like hours, again the signals reached
his ears:
"7GI 7GI de 7IP 7IP SORRI OM QRV?
K"',

world.

Traffic was resumed without wast-

ing time:
"· - -ALL CRUDE OIL LOST STOP FIVE PILES
GONE UNDER s·roP BOILER STILL STANDING
ALL MACHINERY MOVJ<W OUT OF CANNERY
INTO WAREHOUSE STOP SUGGEST YOU COME
OR SEND SOMEONE TO LOOK THINGS OVER
AF'TER STORM ANSWER SIG A A MCCUE. HW?
7Gl de 71P K",

7GI had it, of course, and arrangements
were made for the delivery of the message
via Western 'Union to Seattle. 7GI received the answer from Seattle and forwarded it to 7IP. Several days later GI
received the following letter from IP:
Neah Bay, Wash.,
Dec. 14, 1923.
Mr. Carlos S. Yerian, 7GI,
Spokane, Wash.
Dear Mr. Yerian:
I wonder if you realize how important
that message to Mr. P. H. McCue was?
Up until the night uf our communication
I had not done any amateur 'Work since I

HW?

From his little shack in Spokane. ,r.T
again joim,d Neah Bay to the rest of the

disposed of my transmitter in Alaska four
years ago. (By the way, I was the tir~t
ham in Alaska; my 1-k.w. spark set was m
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operation up there in 1916.) I gave up
amateur work when I took charge here
three and a half years ago, as it interfered with my work, but after the good
work thru amateur radio the other night,
I am back in the game for good. . I am
going to Seattle the first of January and
while there I am going to build a 250watt C.W. transmitter-so you see I am
going into it right.
My dad, Mr. P. H. McCue, general
manager and vice-president of t.he Booth
Fisheries Co., is here now looking over the
damages done to our cannery by the storm.

February, 1924

He certainly appreciates the good work you
did for us and he is all for amateur radio.
He is writing you a Jetter to show his
appreciation ....... Allow me to thank you
again for the good work. I hope I may
have the opportunity of meeting you some
time.
Respectfully yours,
A. A. McC:ue,
Supt. & Mgr., Neah Bay Branch.
As 7GI folded up the letter and put it
hack in the envelope, he knew that amateur
radio is indeed more than a mere plaything.

The Improved "S" -Tube Rectifier
By James L, Jenks, Jr."'
T is···an interesting fact that, during the
past. fifteen years, the tra.nsmitting amateur has been 1:onstantly perplexed and
harassed in mind as to how he may supply the necessary , olts and amperes to
his sending-equipment without breaking a
bank 01· committing forgery. Ln the very
early days dry-cells, an army of wet batteries, or even an occasional storage battery, furnished the energy for the famous
"squeak box," at that time the very a(;me
of transmitting perfection. A :few years
later the electrolytic interrupter made its
appearance, and city mains ;supplied the
necessary wherewithal :for ''half-kilowatt
transformer coils" and such gentry. Next

I

0
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problem pops up again---"What shall we
use for the necessary D.C. '?'' To some, a
high voltage ".B" battery or a motor generator may be the. answer, although both
have their drawbacks. To the great rank
and file, however, the high voltage rectifier, capable of efficient filtering, is the most
satisfactory solution.
In {}S'J.', August, 1922, a new rectifier
known as the "S"-Tuhe was described. This
device was of considerable interest for the
following reasons:-•·····•
1--It would rectify comparatively high
voltages without filament or other electron
emitting device.
}!-Its life was not determined by any one
element within its construction, such as
filament, etc. In other words, the life of
the tube depended largely upon its treatment, and with care, the tube was known
to average several thousand hours of
service.
8-It was extremely simple to connect up
and operate since it was merely necessary
to insert a common porcelain lamp receptacle, and connect to the alternatfag eurrent source. The tuhe was :free from the
inconvenience of separate filament lighting
supply, sloppy chemicals, magnetic fields,

etc.

f",,.l

came the good old transformer and spark
gap with its host of relatives in the form
of blinking lights, annihilated fuses, 1.mcanny telephone troubles, etc., ad infinitum.
And now, with the little transmitting bottles here apparently to stay, the same old
*---!-,abor.atni:y Manager, . Research Department,
American Radio &: Research Corporation.

The chief limitations of the tube, however, were in its voltage and current output. 50 M.A. at 750 volts D.C. was considered the maximum safe output of the
o.ld style tube. With the ever-increasing
popular,i_ty o:f the 50-watt transmitting
tubes, lt ;0;oon became evident t.hat the
original "S"-Tuhe would not handle the job.
Accordingly, late in the spring of 1923
~n improved "S"-Tube was developed in'.
the Amrad Research Laboratory, which is
now marketed under the title of "'S'-Tube,
#4000." 'fhis new tube possesses the following advantages:
1-Its voltage and current output has
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been considerably increased; 100 M.A., D.C.
at 1000 volts are now considered a· safe
operating output.
2·- Owing to improved internal construction, temporary overloads can be much better withstood than with the old style of
~~

.

. :l--lmprov0d methods of treating and design have .lowered the starting voltage and
internal losses.
The new tube operates very successfully
both in series and in parallel, which mearis

extended usefulness where extra high voltage or current is required.
A glance at l:<,ig. 1, which is a cros::;sec.:tional cut of the tube, shows its extreme
simplicity of construction.
It consists
essentially of a treated carbon cup and
nozzle, supported on a thimble-shaped insulator of baked lava. An anode pin projects into the nozzle space, and is insulated
from the cathode by means of the lava
thimble. One l'eason for the tube's increased output is the fact that lava maintains its resistivity at very high temperatures. Glass, 011 the other hand becomes
a fairly good conductor when heated above
300 degrees centigrade. The increased 1,limplicity of con.,;truction has permitted making
the over-all length of the tube considerably
less, thereby increasing its mechanical
strength. Fig. 2 shows the tube as it appears completely a,;sembled and in a regulation lamp socket.
It has been found to be an excellent
source of plate power for all types of
tube transmitters, owing to the excellent
wave form inherent in its principle of
operation. Properly smoothed by filters
and chokes, the "S"-Tubes will furnish
direct current that can hardly be told
from that furnished by a storage battery.'
l<"'ig. 3 shows an oscillogram of two "S"Tubes rectifying 60-cycle A.C. with and
'-Refer to "Amateur :Filter Problems" page 23
of QST for August, 1923. This issue ean be supplied by the t:irculation department at the usual
(Jrice.
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without a filter. Note the almost perfect
wave form, and absence of reverse current.
F'requencies as high as 800,000 cycles have
been rncces::;fully i:ectified with the new
:,tyle tube.
Station "WGI" has been using "S"-Tubes
with perfect success for charging a 500rnlt Exide storage battery used in phone
transmission. High voltage batteries of
this sort may be charged direct with no
complicated paralleling switch or similar
device.
·
By properly filtering the output of one
or two "S"-Tubes, a Yery satisfactory
source of plate-potential for receiving sets
may he provided, free from all hum or
ripple.' Such a plate-supply is clean, compact,. always r:-ady :for u::;e, 3:1!d amply
sufficient to operate a powe1· amplifier where
several hundred volts are required.
In conjunction with a high capacity (~,m-i.~enser, such as the Mershon Electrolytic
Condenser, very heavy currents are made

available for short intervals of time. This
type of power is useful for imch work as
time docks, relay signals, etc. 'rwo "S"Tubes, charging four E.M. Condensers in
pamllel, . and. havitw a total capacity of
about 120 mfds., w1ll put several amperes
through a magnet coil of the proper resistance; and solenoids have been made
capable of lifting several pounds by this
method.
Chart #1 shows a single "S"-Tube in
the process of warming up. It will be
~ s o vocr• A.c.sve,Lvl
L
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CHART I TEMPERATURE REGULATION .

noticed that, wJA,en the tube starts cold, the
output is somewhat below normal, the voltage drop decreasing in the course of a few
minutes as the elements become heated.
Chart #2 shows the remarkable voltage
regulation of the "S"-Tube under varying
load.
Chart #3 shows two "S"-Tubes in double
half-wave rectification with 'the usual center-tapped secondary.
The four curves
'Refer to p. 13, QST, April, 1923 for full details.
lt <'Im be •upplied by the drculatlon department at
the usual price.
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Bhow output under four conditions, namely:
lond with and without wndenser, and no
lottd with and without condenser.
Chart #4 shows a similar s1,ries of
curves, but with two tubes in series on
~~
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available. (However the "hridge" connection
passes quite a large amount of i.iO cycle
current. The "eenter tap" connection passes
nothing below 121) eycle hence is easier to
filter.---Teeh. Ed.)
Cha.rt #.5 shows the "S"-Tube operation
in parallel. As the "S"-Tube -iici purely a
[/as dfochar{/e de-vice, it fa neces.,n;·y to put
balancing resfuta-nces of /to-m 500 to 1,000
o}mt-9 in series -with e(wh tube in order to
evenly divide the load.' 'l'he reason for
this will be apparent if one tries to run
two-spark gaps in parallel. Invariably, the
shorter gap will take all the current unless
it is forced to divide hy some form of
balancing resistance. Ward-Leonard 500ohm and lOOO-ohm wire-wound resistance
units are excellent for balancing resistances
as are 110 volt tungsten lamps. Use lamps
that run cold or at a dull red heat. 25 and
50-watt lamps are also useful when charging ''B" batteries.
From the above charts transformers may
be designed for any desired output' of recti-
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each half of the secondary. It will be
noted that the so-called "bridge" connection
puts two tubes in series for each half-cycle,
as does the other connection shown. The
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CHART 4 SERIES TUBES BY BRIDGE
METHOD OR TAPPED TRANSFORMER

CHART 3 2 TUBES-TAPPED TRANSFORMER

"bridge" t'.Onnection incidentally is useful
where very high voltage is required, 01'
where no center tapped transformer is
~--·These balancing resistances Rhould be of ;nt:tal
so that an excessive rurrent th.ru one 'i1till t!ause
H.s resi~Utnre to rise rapidly. ~rhus a ·ward--Leonard
resistance unit or a tungst£>n lamp is O.K. but a
earbon lamp or a water rheo~tat is not good.

fied D.C. .11 normal operation the "S"Tube starts conduction at about 800 volts
A.C., and has an internal drop of approximately 150 volts.
The following hints on practical operation
may not prove amiss:
Allow the tubes to warm up a few
moments before expecting full output, as
moderate heat improves conduction.
If :~pplied potentials are too high, the
tubes will usually glow m· flash over r?Xternally, warning the operator to lower the
voltage. With smoothing condensers, a tube
will sometimes Iiash over at no-load, but
he perfectly steady at full-load, as with
high leakage transformers the no-load volt-
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age frequently rises very high.
Unless
flash-over is prolonged, a tube is rnrely
injured by this phenomena and, properly
observed. it makes an e,i:cellent overload
indicator.
Unlike thermionic rectifiers there is no
limit to the current the "S"-Tube will pass,
until breakdown occurs. This is an extremely useful feature since very heavy current
may momentarily be drawn without permanent injury to the tube. Should a tube
be accidentally overloaded for a prolonged
period and cease to rectify, several hours'
operation on low voltage and light load
will :frequently repair the injury. 'rhe
reason for this is that overloading gives
rise to impurities in the gas, which, upon
ageing, again disappear, leaving pure gas
and renewed service.
In parallel or series operation care should
be taken to see that the tubes are connected
Jlroperly. The tube passes current when
entering by way of the anode which is the
center contact of the lamp base. The current leaves by way of the cathode, which is
connected to the ferrule, or outside of the
base. With a split secondary, it is convenient to connect the outside taps to the
two anodes, or center terminals of the "S"Tube, thus making the center tap of the
transformer the negative lead, as shown in
the diagrams.
In eonclusion, it is safe to say t.hat the
improved ·'S"-Tube will find favor with all
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who wish for a cheap, efficient, fool-proof,
high voltage rectifier, which requires absolutely no attention, or auxiliary equipment,

CHART 5 PARALLEL TUBES TAPPED TRANSFORMER

has nothing to burn out, is durable, very
long-lived, clean and compact, and which,
when properly filtered, gives a tone that
cannot he excelled.

Automatic Radio Relaying
By Porter H. Quinby, 9DXY
WARNING-This article is
courage general copying of the
laying were to become common,
the final result.
Remember al,;o that it is a
you-no matter how the sending
l'tWa.v from you.-Tech. Ed.

µresented as the record of an interesting stunt, but NOT to en•
stunt..
Endless trouble would follow if the practice 0£ auto-reno one would know whom he was hearing, a wild mess would he
violation of the radio laws to sign a eall that does not belong to
set is being keyed. Don't try to blame it on someone three states

UTOMATIC radio relaying devices
are usually built around the idea
of receiving a signal, amplifying
it until it will operate a magnetic
key, and then using this key to
overate a sending set on a wave very much
d1fferent from the receiving wave. Such
stunts have been used often; perhaps A.R.
.R.L. members will best remember the twin
operation of WWV and NSF during the
l<"'ading •rests of two years ago. At that
time the signals of ·wwv were re('eived at
NSF, amplffied until strong enough to operate a keying relay, and then caused to operate the kev at NSF. Because the stations
were close· together and special tuners were
used it was possible to crowd the two waves
together; quite regular operation was got-

A

ten with WWV on 200 and NSF on 190.
The stations were operated when tuned
more nearly together than that but some
interference :followed. Such systems are
good only when the received signal is very
strong or the re-transmission wave is quite
(li_/jerent from, /,he received wave. That is
the first novelty in the system tested at
f!DXY, the re-transmission wave is the
~rwie fl,R the ·r·ecd.1,ed wave.
9DXY'a Stunt
A sending set with a tuned grid circuit
was used and operated as follows: First
t.he switch was closed and normal voltage
applied to the tubes, which at once began
to oscillate. 'rhe variable grid-tuning condenser was then very slowly turned until
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the tubes just stopped oscillating; and then
;;lowly turned back again until the point
was found where the tubes ,iu,st failed i;o
,;to,;•/: o.,.-,il/ath1r1. The set was then in a verv
unstable C{;ndition and a small voltage
the antenna system would cause it to
··hreak over" and begin oscillating. Unn:-a;;tmable as it may seem it fr: perfectly
p,;.~gihle _fo·r ft received signal to furnish
t.hi-5 "triy,qer voltage'' ,i.nd to stnrt I.he 8et

in

yoing.

The next problem was to make the sending set ,dop oscillating when the i·eceived

l

l
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,;ize for obtaining full output over a band
of wav,, !.en.e:ths. With this coil in use
we find it possible to (lS Y over a band of
fifty meters by simply changing the antenna
clip and the grid-tuning eondenser. This
takes less time than thP. t.;;,lling, usually
about lU sel'.onds, and the antenna current
remains about the same; how different
from the Hartley! It has 'been our experience that the controls are not interlocking
but that the plate dip controls the load on
the tubes and the g;rid eondenser controls
the feedback. Thus we have reduced the
controls of our wave length to two--the
antenna clip and the grid eondenser. [Almost-but not quite. To secure best operation from such a set the nodal point cannot be allowed to wander around hut
must be kept at the point where the filament and grid circuits connect to the helix,
as often explained in QST. In general this
means that the counterpoise and antenna
clips will be about the same number of
turns away from the filament-grid dip.
Result: it takes 15 seconds to change wave
instead of 10.--'rech. Ed.]

of Kqy·

.A.C.C.W.

REVERSED

FEEDBACK USED

AT 9DXY FOR AUTOMATIC RELAYING
adgnal stopped eornlng .in, and this at first
sounded very difficult. However, it was
really quite simple. [t was perfectly plain
that the tubes would stop if we removed
the plate voltage, and that was the method
used at t~DXY. lt was only necessary to
c-mpply the tubes ·with il0-cycle alternating
('Urrent. This sort of plate supply shut
off GO times per second, and each time
the tubes :;topped oscillating. Then they
<lid not start again unless the distant operator still had his key down so that the
"trigger voltage" ·was supplied for the next
half-cycle. Putting it differently, the sending set continued to he triggered off at
f!ach half cycle as long as the distant operator held his key down. .As soon as he let
his key up the sending set at the relay point
finisher! that particular half cycle and
;;topped. The same effeet can be had by
using rectified-but-not-filtered plate supply.
The Set at 9DXY

'rhe eircuit used at HDXY was the
familiar reversed-feedback with a tuned
grid coil. Both series and parallel feed
have been used with equal success and the
latter is shown in the diagram. 'rhe only
unusual thing about the set is that the
-diameter of the grid coil is only 4 inches,
altho that of the helix is 7 inches. This
grid coil may at first glance seem small
hut is the result of much experimenting
and is found to be the most satisfactory

The Stunt in Operation

Any strong incoming signal could be r<'transmitted as desired in the following
manner: First we tuned in the distant sta:
tion on our receiver, then by means of the
antenna inductance clip we adjusted the
transmitting set to the wave length of the
l'eceived signal at which the receiver was
set; this \Vas done easily enough when
listening and took less than 1)0 seconds.
'l'hen we put the grid circuit in tb.e critical
eondition as explained above and at once
the signals began to break thru, and with
a iittle readjustment began to !'e-transmit
themselves ns clearly and 1:13 clennly a.t1
tho the orirtinal operator were fw:ndling
the keu a-t tl.D)(Y ! Operation was equally
successful on five, ten, lifty and a hundred
watts. 'l'he phenomenon is not a peculiar
eharacteristic of one individual set for we
have built two and they worked in the samemanner.
Automatic relaying is interfered with by
heavy atmospherics and other stations on
its own wave length in the same manner
as a receiving set. But under favorable
conditions signals have been re-transmitted
from fiZA, 8CWP, :JZO, ,1EB, Can. 4DY,
and others equally distant, and have b1cen
copied up t.o 800 or !)00 miles from our
station. At one time we QSRed a message
in this manner from Ohio to Denver on
10 watts and received a QSL immediately.
We never did get done explaining to those
fellows how it all happened. Hi!
The suggestion may be offered that our
receiving set re-acts upon the transmitter
in aiding this phenomenon but we found
it made no difference whether the receiver
was turned on or off. However, the re-
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cervmg set was used if we wished to copy
the message as it went through, and we
also found it an aid in tuning our transmitter to the distant station as described
above.
Sometime ago we wrote a little article
to the editor and spent most of our spare
time fur f,everal months thereafter in
answering corrtc!spondence on that subject.
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So to avoid this would suggest that any
inquiries on the above be piled upon the
broad shoulders of "LQ" and his department. Will be glad to furnish any further
details that he may require. The old mill
needs water-cooled bearings now, so please,
oh, please, gang, don't turn loose on me
again! I . want a little time to handle my
O.RS., O.B.S., C.M. and A.D.P.M. work. Hi!

Motor and Generator Bearings
By E. W. Berry*

"""f

HE greatest cause for dis.satisfaction.
on the part of users of motor-generator sets does not arise from the
inability of the manufacturer to
produce a machine that fulfills the
i·equirements, but rather .from failure of
the machine thru ignorance, neglect or ,villful misuse. This statement is made after
a careful survey of the work of the repair
department of one of the largest makers
of motor-g,•nerator sets for radio vrnrk.
A large percentage of generator and motor
breakdowns are Pither in the bearings or
are the result of bearing trouble.
Bearings may be divided into three types:
wick oiling, ring oiling and ball bearing.
Without commenting on the disputed merits
of (;aeh type we will consider them individually.
Figure 1 shows a typical wick-oiled beafing with its oil cup. 'rhe bearing, B, ls
mounted, tight fitting, in a housing, H, and
is held in place by the nozzle, N, of the oil
cup, C. 'rhe nozzle also serves as a guide
for the wick, W, and as a mounting for the
cup. The wick and the spring ,:;hould be so
adjusted that the wick bears firmly on the
shaft. Do not loosen the nozzle or the
bearing may become loose in the housing.
'fhe proper fitting of wick-oiled bearings
without accurate bearing and lining reamers is a dangerous undertaking in so far
as the machine is concerned. If new bearings must he installed be sure that they
are provided with a small groove extending from the wick hole nearly to the ends
of the bearing. '.L'his groove may be chiseled
provided the burrs are carefully removed.
Figure 2 is a ring-oil bea,riny. The ring,
R, hangs in the groove, G-, riding on the
shaft and turning thru the groove ·with its
lower side immersed in an oil well. 'rhis
revolving ring carries a steady flow of oil
over the E-xposed surface of the shaft. The
grooves eonvPy the oil :from here to the
fnner surface of the bearing. 111 placing
a machine of this type into service three
precautions should be taken. First, see
*Eng:\ne1>ring Department, Electric Specialty Co.

that the ring rides on the shaft and turns
with it. .It may be held by an unremoved
burr, or it may have slipped out of the
groove and lodged on the bearing proper.
Second, be sure that there is a good supply
of oil in the well; :.1; small amount of oil,
thru which the ring does not run, is useless.
Third, be sure that the oi.l well is free from
burrs or grit that may be carried with the
oil into the grooves.
Bo,/l benring,q should not be meddled with.
They are accurately fitted and inspected
before leaving the manufacturer.
Provisions :for oiling or greasing are made;
use them. Removal of the end caps is only
inviting grit to enter.
Keep the cup of wick-oiled bearings well
filled.
The manufacturer has orig·inally

(.

filled it with the proper lubricant. Ask
him where to buy the right oil or obtain
it from him. In any case the oil or grease
should be fluid enough lo be absorbed by
the wick. Ring-oiled bearings should have
a fairly heavy oil, ball bearings a light
grease, and vertical-shaft ball bearings a
slightly heavier grease.
.
In mounting machines be sure that they
are so arranged that the bearings will lubri~
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c1.tte properly. Wick-oiled and ring-oiled
bearings must always be mounted with the
1;haft horizontal. 'l'his is to let the 1.-rmature line itself up in a normal position in
the magnetic field. In this position the
armature should tend to hug neither bearing but to "float" between the two. On
the other hand ·with ball bearings there
should be no end play. The bear1ngs are
so designed that the armature is held in
its proper position. This permits less care
in mounting.
Use the proper lubricant and use it
.freely.
A tight hearing causes excessive heating
and may result in burning the bearing and
shaft.
A loose bearing is noisy, wears rough,
.and often allows the armature to rub
.against the stator; then the machine re-
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fuses to start or does so with heavy vibration.
A :ring-oiled bearing h; designed to be
mounted in one position only, with the oil
well do·wn and the shaft horizontal.
Ball bearings may be mounted in any
desired position but the preference should
be i:,riven to the position for which they
were designed.
An improperly floated armature will
eause inefficient operation. 'rhe shaft will
hug one bearing, wearing away the fibre
washers, whereupon the bearing, with metal
against metal, becomes noisy and overheats.
Don't dismantle the machine until you
know that by doing so you can repair the
difficulty. Otherwise get into touch with
the manufacturer. He would a great deal
rather help prevent trouble than to repair
the machine after the harm is done.

Rotten Problems
By The Old Man
You who belong to the order of the Wouff Honfl' have seen the Old Man. Old-time 1·eaders of
QST know him thru his writings. Newer members need an introduction, and here it is. The Old
Man has been with us from the earliest days of the A.R.R.L., he has plu!l'ged his way through
all the problems we have met on the road, and he h.a!S taken every problem seriously ,~n~ done his
best with it. Sometimes this has been a pretty severe strain on his disposition, and when his temper
lets go, a story resultsa Other times the stories just happen anyway, because something funny has
uccured at the radio club to which T.O,M. belongs.
With that introduction we now present-The Old Man.

AY . Son, send help, w.ill you please.
The Radio Club dug up one last
night that has not been equalled since
the old spark days when we used to
break up the furniture trying to agree
where the ground began and the ground
lead ended. It began when Final Authority <c!Xplained in words of. one syllable the

S

'"The poor glnk to whom his remarks
we-re addressed-."

''Law of the Conservation of Energy."
'l.'he poor gink to whom his remarks were
addressed was trying to make out that his
six amps in his antenna and his four amps
in his plate transformer primary indicated
:that he was getting something for nothing

from somebody. He got about as much out
of .l:<~inal's lecture on the Conservation of
Energy as I would get out of a discussion
of the "Background of Eternity". I don't
know what the latter means and the poor
gink didn't know what "conservation"
meant. '!:he lecture got just t'xactly nowhere ·with the muddle-plated one, but it
did wake Radical up. I noticed his attention being drawn to the subject in hand,
just about the t.ime that Final got on to
the matter of radiation resistance. I knew
there would be some old time <loings, so
I stuck around and threw a monkev wrench
into the works now and again ,irhen the
opportunity offered.
When Final had been led along hv
Radical to a point where the radiation re~
sistance of the antenna represented aetual
energy sent out, the fire began to flv the
way it did in the good old spark days. It
sure did seem like old times. Radical
asked :F'inal what made the phone ' diaphragms at the distance receiving station
move, and of course Final said it was the
A battery energy triggered off by the feeble
incoming eurrent. Radical's questions had
about ten words in them, and Final's explanations had about fifteen hundred. We
waited while Final ·wandered arounti
through the mazes of the vacuum tube
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detector and the \ acuum tube amplifier.
Radical after a long time g·ot him down
to the \clierg~.7 placed on the grid of the
detector tub,!.
All hands agreed, after
about an hour and a half, that this energy
was unconditionally a part of the energy
that had beE"n radiated from the transmitting antennae. ~rhis is just where
Radical wanted to land Final. It took a
long time to g;et down to brass tacks, but
he finaily got him down. Then he proceeded to ~wat him in the intelligence.
If the law of the conservation of energy
held, then would Final please explain what
became of the energy that left the earth
and ,w1s radiated into outer space?
Final replied that energy can neither
be created nor destroyed and that which
escaped into outer space, could 110t have
been destroyed and probably reappeared
i.n the form of heat somewhere.
Radical touched a tender spot when :1e
asked, "heated the air, I suppose-HOT
AIR?''
Final didn't see the point. at all. He
rejected the hot air proposition altogether,
and did not believe that the air had anything to do with lt, hut that it was an
ethe1; propo,ition. This got him in ;;till
deeper. Radical asked him if he meant
that the "ether got hot."
Final had evidently never given consideration to heating up the ether, and he began
to flounder. It was evident that the knockout was drawing near.
"'.rhen what does get hot?" asked
Radical.
Final had a terrible time trying to put
his finger on something in outer :,;paee
which would get hot as a result of the
hundreds of thousands of ergs of <"nergy
that were being squirted into outer spaee
by the radio stations every month that
rolled around. But he had said that the
energy positively must reappear somewhere
on aceount of the conservation business.
It usually appears in the form of heat,
and he positively must find something that
got hot. H,e eould not think of a blamed
t.hing out in inter-stellar spaee that would
;Ket hot, and there he was hung up in space,
getting colder and colder every minute and
wondering what in timenation did become
of this radiated energy. The best he eould
do was to my that if it did not encounter
anything, it simply wont on and on and on.
Radical n;;ked how long it would keep
on going on and on and on.
Final hadn't anything better to :,.uggest
than ••forever''.
l!~verybody- began to get up on their toes
ahout this time and Radical expressed the
views of the rest of us vel'y eloquently
when he reniied "Gosh! Forever's a darned
long time ...·
F'inal had to account for friction and
various other losses which we electrical
and mechanical tinkerers know so much

about, but he simply ran clean out of ammunition and f01: once in his long :radio
dub rnreer sat down speechless.
There was a lon,g pause when you eouli!
h,ea1: the. watches all _ticking arou!ld you.
had1c~l finally hroke 1t by explodmg, "If
all ~his conservation dope is OK, I'm still
Iookmg for somebody to tell me where the

''Final didn't see the po.int at all."

energy reappears that escapes into outer
space.
I'll be horned-swoggled if there was a
soul in the room who· i:ould tell him.
. I've sat up half the night trying to figure
it out myself, and I haven't gQt the answer
yet. It's like the old timer, that ,Tapanese
school boy, who asked the one about the
air condenser and what became of the
charge on the. dielectric when somebody
ble'Y out the a1r between the plates. This
radio energ:y that we fellows radiate out
from our antennas must escape into outer
space in pretty big gobs. That which
escapes from these 850-kilowatt transoceanic st~tions must be some respectable
amount of energy. There ls so darned
much yacant space that this stuff must
miss the target a good deal of the time.
What beeomes of it'!
Send us help, some of you wise guys.
'fOM.

NOTICE TO
OUR NEWSSTAND READERS
As announced in our last issue, the
Operating Department l:teport and the
''Calls Heard" Department have been eliminated from the newsstand edition of ()ST
beeause our nun-member readers in gt,neral
are not particularly intere::sted in· them.
'fhis rei;ults in a saving in expense which
makes possible the publication of a larger
and better (!ST.
These two departments are included in
the edition supplied to members of the
A.R.R.L. If y()U are interested in them,
it is proof positive that you ought to be
a member of the League. May we not
direct you to the handy application blank
appearing on page 88 of this issue't
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Amatem~o
Stations-'
FBAB, Nice, France
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The 25-eycle :.,,ignals from Leon Deloy's
station, F8AB, at 55 Boulevard Mont Boron, Nice, France, have been heard all over
the United States and southern Canada
during the past month. .Amateurs everywhere are curious to know the details of
this station's transmitter. :F8AB was not
onlv the first French amateur to work
American ftmateur stations, but his signals
are still the strongest amateur signals that
have ever come a1,ross the Atlantic.
M. Deloy, when on his ·recent Yisit to
Amerira, spent a good deal of his time
d,dting amateur stations and getting in:formation and ideas on the tube transmitters used by amateurs here. When he
sailed~ for France he was confident that
he t·ould ,g-o home aind buHd a transmitter that would rea(:h this country-and it wa;s not long before that was done
and his sig-nals were heard on this side.
The photograph shows the transmitter
Just m, it was when it was first heard in
this country. It is Just rm experimental
layout and no at.tempt was made to make
a finished job of it. The Hartley circuit is
userl with ,·ariable :;;eries condensers in
both the antenna and counter.poise leads
after the fashion described by lQP on page
2G of the ,January QST. * Two S.l.F.

French 250-watt (input) tubes are used
in parallel as oscillators, with high voltage 25-cycle alternating current applied
directly to their plates:
Looking closer, the two serie;; condensers can be seen at the (,xtreme ileft
in the ·wooden boxes.
Next is the inductance, .made of eopper tubing and
wound on a wooden frame. In front of
the inductance is a 50-watt (input) French
tube, the plate-to-filament resistance of
which is utilized ~" a grid leak for the
oscillator tubes, as suggested by Mr. T.
Appleby.
The bl)xes behind the transmitting tubes contain fixed condensers
made of photo plates. To the right of
these is the radio frequency ehoke coil;
a single layer of cotton or silk covered
wire on a eardboard tube. The high voltage current is ;;upplied by the four transformers seen in the right-hand ddc <Yf
the picture.
These have their primary
windings eonnected in parallel and their
secondary windings in Heries, the sending
key being c,onnected in series with the
primary windings.
Passing to the outside of the station,
*Can be obtained from the QS'l' Circulation Dept.
at the regular price.
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the antenna i:, an inverted L, the fiat top
of which is a four-wire cage on threefo()t spreader;i with ,an average height of
71.i feet above the ground. The lead-in
is about Mi feet Jong and consists of
two wires runing to the operating room on
thP- top floor of the house. The counterpoise, nearly underneath thEJc antenna, is
a three-foot u,ge 1·unning from the operating room tr, a point six feet above the
i:,:round.
It is alightly longer than the
antenna.
A. Grebe CR-13 receiver has been used
lately .in the transatlantic work, but an
experimental :ouper-heterodyne set and several i:,tber recPivers are in the station and
are used at times.
The normal antenna current at FSAB
on a wi:,ve length of 108 meters is in the
v·ieinity of ::l amperes, but good communieation has be,•~n earried on with American
amateurs with a~ little as one ampere
in the ,,ntenna !

.
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8ince the above was written, and since
this photograph ·was taken, M. Deloy has
rearranged his antenna system and altho
he is now getting less antenna eurre11t he
comes in neai-ly twice as loud on this side
Hf\ he <lid before.
Details of what t.he
<::hanges were have not yet heen rec:dverl
but will probably be published later.

G2KF, London, England

British amateur station 2KF was the
first English amateur station to carry on
reliable two-way communication with Am•erica. For that reason we are especially
glad to get a peep at the inside of this

pioneer station and have Mr. J. A. Partridge, the owner and operator, tell us
about the apparatus and connections employed at his station.

(Concluded on va,qe 56}
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with
GETTING TOGETHER WITH THE B.C.L.'s
By H. Eugene Watkins, President,
Worcester County Radio Asso .
..,-,rIE Worcester County Radio Associa-

1

;~ion pulled off a stunt recently in their
''shack" on the roof of the Y.M.C.A.
that can easily be copied by other radio
clubs. It came about this way:
Worcester has hundreds of B.C.L.'s who
have been blaming the local ham for all the
sins in the decalogue and a few that have
come in with radio, 'l'hey organized as
the Worcester Radio Club, and began holding their meetings in the City Club. They
elected their officers: President, a dear
little old man who is as "set" in bis own
opinions as any "down east Yankee.'' He
is the owner of the "best radio 1'.'Pceiver
money t;an buy, sir.'' (A certain infamous
single-circuited.) The Secretary is a young
,~hap who holds down the Job as Radio
Editor on one of onr local papers--who
cannot read code and wonders who CQ is.
And RO on all down the line.
Now I do not want to make fun of these
men, for they are "terribly" in earnest and
want to dean up radio, 'l'hey have started
a petition to the Government to stop "ship
to shore" communication three days a week
so "we can have decent concerts for those
nig-hts.''
So much for them. Now two week ago
I was invited ·with two other members
of {)Ur Club to come down to their meeting and explain why \Ve existed at all;
why we Rhould not have our licenses taken
away and allow the B.C.L.'s t,c, have i;he
air to the themselves forever Amen. Well,
we three threw a ,,v1·ench into their a;,~
JJirations and were able to eonvince them,
partially perhaps, that we were pretty good
fellows after all and we invited the whole
bunch to attend our next meeting.
Here· are the stunts we pulled off there
and they openeds the eyes of the B.C.L.'s
quite a bit. We had an R.C. set with 1 stage
amplifier and Radiola II (portable) set side
by side on the table and one was att..ached
to our receiving aerial and the -<ither to the
sending aerial. ·we wN·e able to tune in
WIP and KDKA separately and have music

in one and a lecture in the other-this
without the slightest interference one with
the other. We showed them how to tune
in ,vithout causing howling in the other
s~t and how to stop the howling when it
did occur from outside sources. 'rhen we
demonstrated the interference of X-R,ay
machines, violet ray, vacuum cleaners, trolley cars, buzzers, etc.
After the demonstrations we exhibited
the two-reel motion picture "The Wizardry
of Wireless" gotten up by the General
Electric Co.
We had about il5 B.C.L.'s present and
they all went home with better feelings
toward the Hams and carrying with them
a hearty invitation to join onr dub aml
learn the code.
AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS
(Conl;iru.u:,.'l from pupe ,;;;)

Rai!io 2KF ls situated at 22 Pa1'k Roari.
C111lier Wood, Merton. London. S.W. 1.9.
~rhis is near Wimbledon, some miles southwest of London proper. Mr. Partridge is
the sole owner and operator and all of
the apparatm; employed, with the obvious
exception of such items as phones, tnbes,
and generator sets, is of his
construction. He commenced his radio activities in 1911 with the usual spark coil
and crystal detector equipment and held
an experimental permit prior to the outbreak of the war in 1914, when all amateur permits were cancelled by the P.M.G.
Soon after demobilization in 1919 a new
"ticket" was obtained and spark coil and
crystal gadgets gave way to storage batteries and vacuum tubes.
So 2KF is
quite an old timer.
'.rhe actual site of the station is very
favorable for s,hort wave experimental
work as the antenna and radio -house
are well in the dear. A three-wire invert(Continued on. prige 58)
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Brother hams,,--attention! Allow us to
present to you the smiling visages and a
brief history of the three hard working
amateurs that do the illustrating of our
QST. On the right is Carl D. Hoffman, 8UX
and (JS T's cartoonist; in the center is
Clyde E. Darr, 8ZZ, who makes ()ST's
cover drawings, and on the left, Harry R.
Hick, who draws the diagrams and other
illustrations in QST.
'l"he earliest ambition of 8UX was to be
a newspaper cartoonist. However, he fell
for radio some eight years ago and was
soon in a dose race with the other bugs
of Akron, Ohio, for the biggest layout of
apparatus. Those were the good old prewar days, when his call was SADU. He
started drawing for QST about the fourth
issue that was published and has been at it
ever idnce, putting over the funny side of
radio with his clever pen.
During the period of the war he was in
the Milit,ary Intelligence Service, Radio.
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Upon his return he attended the Cleveland
School of Art for half ,a year, but forgot
about his art career and started a radio
store shortly afterwards. He recently sold
out and is now with the Republic Electric
Co., .1740 Chester Ave., Cleveland, Ohio,
as assistant to the radio department manager.
Don Hoffman was one of the organizers
of the Akron Radio Club. He is not a
busy l'e.lay worker, preferring experimental
and radio newspaper work. As editor of
a fine radio column in Akron's largest daily
paper, he puts forth the truth about the
ham. "Occupational cartoons," started recently, has made such a hit that Don is
swamped with suggestions in every mail.
He figures that to use them all would require an art staff of ten men working for
one year to draw them up.
Besides being an able cartoonist, 8UX
has the distinction of starting the present
><ystem of using post cards for letting the
other fellow know you heard his signals.
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A Jetter from Mr. Hoffman in the August,
1919, (.lf>T on page 25 reads:

'Here's a little idea,-.....run a suggestion
that the fellows with long distance ham
·receiving sets make themselves up a :form
for postcards something like this (specimen
cut :;hown) and send one eaeh time a new
long distance station is heard. In this way
numerous relay possibilities will be discovt,rP<l where ::iome were careless and didn't
notify stations heard formerly. J;7 ellowo1 receiving e:ards would keep them on file, etc.
I used to do this and got a lot of thanks
for it front the ones 1 wrote the cards to."
This letter was the beginning of the idea
that has now developed to the point where
l'Very amateur ,,,tation has its walls filled
with these printed post cards.
Ciyde E. Darr is s<:• Wt'll known as the
man Lehind the big uoise at RZZ that he
ueeds no introduction. Outside of making (JST';; cover drawings, his ehief hobby
seems to be drawing cartoons :for convention crowds. It is estimated that he
da;;hed off 860 cartoons at the Chicago convention last year without batting an eye.
He, too, was intere8ted in radio prior to
the world war when 8AJ"D was his eall. In
the early days of broadcasting hi,; station,
8ZZ, was the first to broadcast music to
the Detroit public. He could not leave the
amateur game, however, and at present
his station is one of i;he best known and
most consistent in the eighth district. Incidentally, fellows., he will tell anyone who
sends him a stamped self-addressed envelope how he gets that queer "clank" on the
tail e11d of his dots and dashes. His address i~ 137 Hill Ave., Highland Park, Detroit, Michigan.
Mr. Darr is a commercial lllustrator
when not pounding brass.
He also is
one of the Traffic Department's Ass't Division Manage.rs in eharge of Traffic Deriartment affairs in Michigan and is a
member of the A.R.R.L.'s Board of Direction.
Harry R. Hick is the man who draws
the diagrams and many of the other illustration5 that go towards making (}ST. I-Ie
-is a Hartford man who became interested
in radio in 1912 and later put up a spark
enil transmitter with the call 1.ESS. When
the .ilrst \,;sue of ()ST appeared in 1914,
;-cf1.0rtly after the A.R.R.L. was fonned, he
was very much interested. Believing that
QST W•)nld look much better with a few
illustrations here and there he tried his
hand at it, aud ha~ been illustrating QST
ever since. His first work appeared -in thefifth isst1e of QST for Aprii, 1916, illustrating the ;,,tory of the first Washington's
Birthday Relay. This was the A.R.H..L.'s
first big relay and caused more excitement
in the amateur world than even our Transpadfics ,rnd Transatlantics do today. Mr.
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Hick, in the early days of QST, made many
of the eover drawings, though at the present time his work is confined wholly tn
the inside of the magazine.
He is employed as illustrator for the
Aetna Life Insuranee Co .• and does QST
work in his spare time. Many times he has
i;tayed up till the wee hours completing
a :rush job in order that the magazine
would not be delayed. Attending art :school
takes the l'est of his spare time, so he
really has no time for radio. He i;: an
amateur iu spirit, however, and reserves
:for some future date the pieasure of again
having a set of his own.
AMATEUR RlJ)lO STATIONS

(Continued from pape

51])

ed-L antenna is ::iupported by two 50-foot
steel masts approximately GO feet apart.
A five-wire fan counterpoise, suspended 7
feet ab(lve the ,ground, is ::;eeured to the
radio house tlt one ,ind and extends outward to well beyond the free end of the
antenna. Ground connection is made to
buried copper plates, gauze and cables
sunk to a depth of ahout three feet. Both
the counterpoise and ground connections
are used when transmitting.
As there are nl) company's power mains
in the vicinity, ,all p-0wer for operating the
station is :;,upplied by a power plant consisting of a direct-coupled gas-enginedriven D.C. generator having a maximum
capacity of :1.5 K.W. and a set of 100ampere-hour lead-acid storage eells. '.rhe
generating set and batteries are located

THE WIRING OF BRITISH 2f<F'~ TRANSMITTER.
in im ndjacent building.
The circuits (1mployeii both :!'or transmission and reception are not out of the
ordinary. The transmitting drcuit is of
the so-ealled reyersed feedback type with
series power supply and a separate antenna coil. \Vhen communication with
..:\.merica v,as first effected on Dec. 8th
an old Mullard 0-150-watt tube was used
(Concluded on page 'i":D)
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Thi& Never Happened

Com'l Op to Ham: "Copied your C. W.
sigs off the coast of Chile on Nov. 6th, OM.
How does that compare with your log'/"
Ham to Com'l Op: ''Sorry, OM, you must
be mistaken. I wasn't on that night and
am sure my :,;igs wouldn't reaeh that far."
Our idea of a hero is the ham who, upon
rPceiving the "\V.k. ''How is my m·odulation '?" i.:ruthfullv answers "Your modulation is rotten." ·Who will ,,;rite ;;orue honest-to-go,:;dness
ham radio stories for ()ST? And by the
way-just because ''Rip" Bennett's wonder:ful story "The Land of Blue Lightning"
happened in a dream it isn't necessary for
lWeryone to follow the same idea. Let's
have :,ome ;,,arns in which the hero is
awake.
A. pipe cleaner is Just the thing to use
for brushing the dust from plates of your
variable eondensers. 'fhis is important i.n
tramnnitting condensers as a little dust
will cause a flashover.

Why not include the watt-input to the
plates of your transmitting tubes nn your
station eards'!
8urely everyone knows
that the watt input to the plates is equal
to the plate voltage times the plate current in milliamperes divided by 1,000.
Appropriate wording :for cards to he
sent to ,;ev(1ral w.k. hams: "Dear OM:
Your station heard here very QRM this
date. Yc,u wrre calling-working ?·? CQ,
(129 timeK) de (7 times) and signing (273
times). Good work, OM, congratulations!
Will be glad to work you when you can
spare the time. 73's."

----

Good connectors for the elements of an
Edison storage B battery can be made by
cutting the old battery cans into strips
¾ inch wide and fastening the strips to
the elements with the aid of silver solder
and a small torch.

----

San Diego Radio Club Pases t-le11olution of
Protest Against NPL
The San Diego Radio Club, acting for
the 7,000 u:;ers or. radio in that ·11icinity,

adopted, at their Nov. 23rd meeting, a
definite J'esolution of nrotest against the
operation of Naval Radio 8tation NPL.
lt is claimed among other things that
"notwithstanding the
almost constant
stream of eomptaints and requests filed
with the proper authorities", the use of
the broadly tuned spark ::;et, and the arc
sd that has long been noted for its harmonics, has been persistently continued,
"causing a form of pernicious interference
entirely preventable and the ,·ause nf i,:reat
nnnoyanee and discomfort. to thomiands of
citizens within the range of said N PL.''
Copies of the resolution were sent the
~h·cretary o:f the Navy, Cnngres:smen and
Senators reprea_enting the San Diego district, the Secretary of Conm,erce, the Radio
Inspector .fur the Gth District, and the
Press.
A.mateurs in the Maritime Division held
a miniature convention of the ilrst order
on November 2ard through the kindness of
lDT, who supplied the dinner and the meeting place. 'fhis was the first meeting o:f
its kind in the <livision and it went over
big. Great sorrow was manifest at the
absence of the "Mighty lAR" but we guess
,Joe could not find his collar! During the
dinner a shout went up when the D.M. was
called to the telephone and was heard saying something about the "middle coil,
dear." The OW at home wanted to listen
to broadcasts! After dinner, ,;;everal contests and a general good time ensued. One
of the co1npetitions consisted of each
victim being handed a clever verse about
one of the local radio gang and being made
to sing it to the tune of "Mr. Gallagher and
:Mr. Shean." lEF's face lit up like a fiftywatter when he received the prize--a fivewatt tube. The meeting was considered
a great success by all hands. A real convention where all the amateurs from New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Nova
Scotia, and Newfoundland may meet at a
centra°I point is one of the big things that
is being planned for the future.
Speaking of bets for brown derbies or
walking sticks, 0. P. Sweeney, ex-5KM,

now aboard the U.S.C.G.C. Modoc, wants
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to bet K.B.W. a suit of purple silk underwear on anything he's willing to bet on!
Another Dh,tant Control Idea

Ralph E. Kepler of Cleveland suggests
the following s.implification tin the method
of distant control by one wi.re ·which was
described by lANA in the November 1922
(JS1' on page 57. ln Mr. Kepler's arrangement A and B are both simple relays, no polarized relays being necessary.
Relay .A eontrols the current to the fila-

ment of the transmitting tube or tubes
while relay H is the regular keying relay.
The spring on relay A is adjusted so the
relay will aduate on a feeble eurrent
while a stronger pulse of current i;; required to actuate relay B. In operation,
switch B is .fir.st closed. This actuates relay
A with the vn,ak spring, beeause of the
immediate ,,.mall eurreut flow thru the
resistance, thus heating the filaments. The
key is then operated ·in the usual way
and relav B is actuated. •ro shut down
the set open the switch S. The resistance
across the key may be anything from
to 80 ohms, depending ,;,omewhat on the
r:;ensitivity of the Telays employed, while
the whole circuit runs from a six-volt
battery.

t,

Through the courtesy of Mr. R. Y.
Cadmus, Supervisor of Radio for the Third
District, the call HDRC has been assigned
to the Third District Radio Convention's
station and will be reserved from year
to year for that station. F'B.
Have You Lo11t a Friend?
A Good Suggestion from 70E

There eomes a time in the life of every
amateur when, because licenses do run out
and there are such things as Supervisors
of Radio, he must relinquish his station
call. Usually he does ,;o with the hope
that it will not be reassigned to the "lid"
in the nPxt block, and Jets it go at that.
Inwardly, though, there is a deeper feeling
of sorrow for he feels as one who has lost
an old friend. Perhaps, in the time he has
had that eaU, his station has hung up many
DX transoceanic and transcontinental
records. Cards !,earing this call adorn
the ·walls of ,;tations throughout the ,vorld.
His station has ('arried on important ,-torm
relief work, and hundrer!s of· citizen radio
messages have . be,m transmitted-prefixed
by this call. Yet, after working ~.o hard
and losing so many hours of sleep· to attain
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glory for this combination of letters and
numerals, he must eventually bid it goodbye. In these days of changing regulations
and readjustments of wave lengths an immense number of changes are taking place
in the assignment of ealls.
If you have been so unfortunate as to
have been parted from an old call, what
have you done to insure that the next holder
of your call will uphold its honor and
continue to add to its glory'?
Stanley M. Mathes, ex-70E, suggests
that those amateurs ·who have lost their
eall letters or had them changed, should
write up the history of their old call,
telling everything from the joyous day
when you first received a letter from the
Supervisor of Radio marked ''0.fficial Business"; bearing the precious license and eall
as:oignment, until the present time. Tell
of all the tests in which this eall was
transmitted; of the many records it has
made; and how the station has always been
operateii in aet:ordance with the U.S.
Radio Laws.
Then conclude the letter
·with a few paragraphs ,:,f friendly advice
that, /ou have gained from your many
rears of experience in the amateur game
and forward the ietter t.o the next holder
of your ,,.tation call, requestin~ that he
keep the letter, add to it, and pass lt on
when he relinquishes the call. Your Supervisor of Radio can tell you who the next
holder of your call is.
In all probability, the person who gets
your call will be some poor lad, who with
more enthusiasm than apparatus has just
succeeded .in making a live-watt tube oscillate. For him to inherit a call that has
heen made famous and stands dear in the
hearts of the amateurs of the district will
prove a mighty big inspiration to him. It
will become his constant endeavor to add
to its glory. Help the next holder of your
call and he will be everlastingly grateful.
Has anyone actually filtered a "sink" sn
as to kid anyone into thinking it was D.C.?
This isn't an attempt to be funny-we
want to know.
"'fT" in English radio padance means
"tonic train." Anu1,tenr ·wirele,qs (London)
defines it as "CW chopped up info ,·hunks
so that it does not require to be heterodyned." "l.C.W." is the American ham
term meaning the same thing.
The way to help (!ST is to help build
up the League---go and get some members.
A eircuit a day keeps the signals away.
_\bout five guys have ·written in lately
all excited about t.he big discovery they
made by changing the value of the grid
leak resistance on their set and retting
mi:,re antenna current. ;Just because grid
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leaks come already made up is no sign
they are of the correct resistance for your
particular set. Have you tried it on your
set'?
If your neighbor owns a radio transmitter he ought to belong to A .R.R.L.if he owns a receiver there's still a good
chance that he's interested in radio. In
any case, get him.

---

If you haven't got what you need, make
it and then tell us how you did it.
If a fellow says he hears you with
199 tubes, does that mean he used a
seper--het '?
And does the high Mu in a tube cause
the squeal'!

A ham out in the ninth di8trict called
CQ on the buzzer in the trolley eHr and
the motorman came :r.ight back. Hi!
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in doing this as the point is quite sharp;
a quarter of an inch either way on a turn
will sometimes make a big difference. After
the nodal point is found it can be shifted
to the proper location by following the information in the article "The Nod.al Point
Explained" in the September issue of
QST*.
New Mexico State College Receives Gift
of Radio Station

'I'hrough the efforts of Dean Goddard,
the New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts is the recipient of the
gift of a new radio station. The donors
have requested that their names be withheld. This gift will include the equipment
for constructing a 100 watt vacuum tube
transmitter and the building to house it.
The station will be utilized for t~xperimental purposes and amateur relay work
under the call of 5XD. It will be separate and entirely distinct from the present radio house and its equipment, which
will then be used solely for broadcasting.
Plans for the new radio house call for a
frame building 15 by 24 feet with a
,:oncrete floor.- A.n operating room will
occupy the east end of the building, while
a club room for the College Radio Club
will be at the west end. The center will
contain a work shop and closets for the
storage of equipment and batteries.
When completed, this new station will
give the college radio experimental facilities which, combined with its present extensive equipment, will he unsurpassed
by any college in the West, if, indeed,
by any in the United States.

-··--·----

The above diagram, which is self-explanatory, shows a useful addition to any
receiver. During the winter months it
\vill enable you to regulate the amount
of smoke in the room without falling
over backwards in your chair, a common
failing.
[f you cannot make a Modulascope work
(described in the ,June, 1923, (!ST*) connect a plate of tinfoil or metal about one
foot square to the lower end of the .inductance :,:econdary and place it just be•
neath the 'scope. 'rhis will provide a more
intense electrostatic field, causing the spinner to work much better.

The easiest way of finding the nodal
point on the antenna -lnductance of your
transmitter is to use a wire, one end of
which is grounded. Hold the key down
and touch the other end to various points
on the inductance. A point will be found
where antenna ammeter and plate milliammeter are not affected at all when this
wire j,; touched and taken away from a
turn. 'fhis i~ the nodal point. Use care

Old Faithful
Old two-oh-two, you're treated rough,
A martyr to the game.
Old faithful five, you know your stuff,
You've put the sparks to :;;hame.

To thousand volts upon your 'node

And ten across your fil';
Two hundred mils your. normal lo.11,d
And all of that nph11l.

There's one thing more, at any rate,
We've never tried before:
We're going to put upon your plate
Our one K.W. Thor.
-C. W. Hound, (5AMH).
The deepest heartfelt sympathy is extended to the wife of the ma11 ()11 the
cover of the December QST by Mrs. A.
L. Presley, wife of GAIX. So true to life
it is., she says.
How many men in your radio l'lub are
not members of A.R.R.L. 7 Go get 'em.
(Continued on page \'1)
'Can lie obtained from the QST Circulation Dept.
x-,,t the :i:eg11lt1.r price.
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SOLDER AND SOLDERING
By H. F. Mason, Department ,Editor

"f

HE first need in constructional work is
that the amateur know how to use
tools. He has undoubtedly had experit·nce with the ordinary hammer-aud-saw
v:'lriety of tools ever siw.:e his boyhood days,
but a soldering ,,upper is a tool peculiar
to electrical and r11<lio work and should be
;,,kil!fully handled for good result~.
Soidering eonsists of joining two metals
tog,·ther by means rif a softer metal which
melts at a comparatively low heat and can
be made t.o run in and around the other
metals. \\Then allowPd to euol, a ,,ontinuous
;md permanent metallic euntact is thus
formed.
Corrosion and the cons.,quent
poor tontacts would cause unlimited trouble
in rndio, electrical, and leleµhone work
were it not possible to solder aii currenti·a rrying Jo111.ts. Radio men can well take
a tip :from the large telephone eornpanies,
who earefully solder all of the millions of
connections in their mammoth switchboards.
The nnly connections that are nut soldered
are those that must be opened as a matter
of routine, as in replacing worn-out batteri.es or cords.
Soldering Coppers

When about to purchase a soldering outfit it ,vi!J be found that there is quite a
wide variety of size,i and shapes of soldering e;-,poeTs t.o choose from.
Thev are
h111lt
many different classes of service

for

C
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having ends of Yarious shapes. Type A
is a chisel point, common on small electric
soldering coppers. 'rhis is perhaps the
most useful type of point for radio and
small f!lectrical work. Fig. 1-B shows a
sntctering ('.opper with a long pyramid
shaped point while C is a similar copper
with a short and blunt pyramid t,haped
point. The last, D, is a type of large cr.ppf'r, usually having a rnther blunt- pyramidal point, :rnd .i.s used extensively by
tinsmiths and plumbers. 'L'hese large coppers are rated in pounds.
There are sc,veTal things to kePp in mind
when choosing soldering i:·oppers.
First,
be sure that you get one the right ,size :for
the work you have to do. You can never
do good work with a soldering copper tno
big and elumsy for the job. On the other
hand one f:.uo small will not be able to transfer enough heat to the joint to make the
solder run smoothly. Speaking further of
the various kinds of points, the chisel type
is to be preferred for radio work in general.
The pyramid types of point are n;;pful
where all the heat is to be concE:ntrated at
one place as when a tinsmith "ulders a
seam in tin roofing. A long slim point will
lose. its heat quickly while a Fhort and
stubby point will hold its heat for a eon,iderably longer time. At the same time
the copper must be of such a shape as to
he convenient to handle in i;oldering j,Jints
that are not very Hccessible.
The amateur will find that for work on
n,ceivers, a good electric iron with a bit
three eights of an inch in diameter, or if
the copper is to be externally heated, at
least two of them % inch or % inch square
1,vith fairly slim points will be as satisfactnry as anything. The object of using
two is so that one can be left on the fire
while the other is being used, thus obviating
the necessity of waiting for the copper
be reheated.

to

and range from the small ones used by
jewellers· in Mnne.ction with blowpipe work
to the large and heavy ones used by tinsmiths and plumbers. Sometimes a soldering eopper is called a soldering bit or a
soldering iron but it is the same thing. All
bm; the very cheapest ones are made of
solid copJ)€r.
Figure 1 shows some soldering coppers

Methods of Heating

Soldering eoppers other than the electric
type should be heated in a clean and colorless flame such as that given by a good gas
burner or gasoline torch. A red or white
flame denotes imperfect combustion and a
copper heated in it will become sooty and
greasy. A pale blue flame is much better
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and hotter. ln emergencies the copper may
be heated in a wood or coal fire, but extreme care ,hould be taken not to get it
too hot as will be explained later.
Electric soldering coppers are heated by
a heating e!.ement consisting of a- eoil of
line resistance wire, insulated by mica and
asbestos and connected to the eiectric light
drcuit. This coil encases the :soldering bit
which l,eeumes hot in a short time after
the current is turned on. The heating coil
in turn i;,: Pndosed in an asbestos lined
metal shell, which confines the heat mostly
Lo the inner po.t'tions of the coil and soldering bit prope1·. A good electric copper is
built ~o tha,, both the hit and the heating
element l'an be renewed, for sooner or later
r.he t•!ement will burn out and the bit will
wear away, neeessitating replacement. lt
pays to get a good electric iron for dteap
ones have a habit of going dead after being
heated only once or twice.
A gasoline torch is almost a necessity for
outside work on antennas as it permits the
heat to be applied direetly to the joint to
be svldered. A soldering iron, unless very
large and heated on the spot, v1ill cool too
quickly to he of much value. A torch h;
also handy for inside work when large
pieces of metal are to he heated and forms
a very convenient medium for heating the
soldering coppers. Next to a good electric
soldering c,:,pper, then, a gasoline torch
Rhould be a part of the soldering equipment of e,~ery radio workshop. Torches
are rated as half-pint, pint and quart;
according to their capacities. Rules for
operating gasoline torches are always furnished by the makers, so it will be needless to explain in detail how they are
operated.
If an ekctric copper is not to be had,
a gas connection and a small gas plate
in the radio workshop will be excellent for
heating the coppers. A metal hood should
be placed over the stove to keep ai.r currents from disturbing the flame. For very
fine work a bunsen burner and blowpipe
are employed hut an amateur will find so
little use for Lhis method of soldering that
it deserves no more here than mere
mention.
Solder
Solder is nsually simply an alloy of
tin and lead and is graded by the proportions in which it contains these metals. .For
instance, "half-and-half" solder is composed
of 50 percent tin and 50 percent lead, and
melts at a temperature of ,no degrees
F'arenheit. 'l'he 1,~reater the percentage of
lead, the higher will be the melting point.
Solder eontaining ,!() percent lead and nO
percent tin is the best all around solder
for radio use, although "half-and-half" is
perhaps the most common in other lines.

Solder ean be obtained in one pound
sticks or in the shape of wire solder.

.,
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latter is generally about 1/4 inch in diameter. '.rhe amateur will find this form
most convenient for his needs as there is
practically no waste when it is used. It
can be cut from the spool a few feet at
a time, coiling the piece around the hand
and slowly uncoiling it again as it is used.
Some forms of wire solder have a hollow
cnr·e that is filled with the soldering flux.
'.rhis kind of solder can be fed to a heated
joint and if the proportions are right the

,_,~--A
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FIG. 2
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eor.rect amount of flux will melt and be
used at the same time as the solder. The
ob,iections to wire solder having the flux
in its center are that the flux may be a
paste containing acid, and second, that it
is not possible to use a little solder without
getting a supply of fiux along with it. This
excess :flux is liable to run all over the
work and not contribute to a good looking
job. Rosin-core solder, which comes on five
pound spools, is a form of wire solder used
quite extensively, especially in telephone
work where there are multitudes of small
('.Oimectiom; to be soldered. It is here that
this kind of wire solder finds its real utility.
Care of Soldering Coppers

It is just as necessary that your soldering coppers be kept in good condition as it
is for a earpenter to keep his saws and
chisels sharp. Neat and quick work cannot
be done with neglected tools. Keeping a
soldering copper in condition consists of
keeping the bit the correct shape and well
tinned.
A copper is tinned when the :flat or working surfaces• of the bit are covered with
an~ even coating of solder, which should he
maintained at all times. This film of solder
is put on by the process of cleaning t.he
heated iron with a file; then rubbing the
copper briskly to and fro on a chunk of
sal-ammoniac, one surface at a time, and
applving solder simultaneously.
Heated
cupper oxidizes very quickly when exposed
to the air and solder will not adhere to it
unless every bit of oxide is removed. The
ad,.ion of the sal-ammoniac is to destroy the
thin film of oxide and let the 1110.lten solder
adhere to the bot copper before more oxide
can form. if you eannot get a ehunk of
sal-ammoniac at your eorner drug store,
the iron can be tinned by dipping the dean,
hot copper into soldering paste and then
quickly rubbing solder over it. The paste
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·will destroy the oxide on the copper just
as the sal-ammoniac did and the solder
will flow on the elean copper just as water
will wet a dean board but not a greasy one.
'fhe solder on the heated copper will now
act as a ready means of carrying heat from
the body of the copper to the work. rl'his
can be ~.een by touching a piece of eold
solder first to the black, oxidized surface
of the copper, then to the tinned tip; it
will melt more quickly on the bright surface.
Once the copper is well tinned, care must
he taken to preserve the hright and silver-

B
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FIG. 3

FIG.4

like surface. Hot solder oxidizes just as
copper does, hut fortunately the solder is
in a molten state on the heated copper and
so the bright surface ean be restored by
merely brushing off the oxide with an old
rag. This should be done after every heating when the ,:oppers are heated in a
flame and should be done every few minutes
when using an electric iron. Another way
to clean the copper is to dip it into a
solution of sal-ammoniac and water, hut
this is not advisable for the copper is eaten
away and the bit gradually destroyed if this
practice is followed.
·
Excessive heat will always spoil a copper that is well tinned for the thin film
of solder and also the copper beneath it
will turn into a black oxide. When a copper has been "burned" in this manner it
must he filed dean and re-tinned before
any work can be done. Never allow a
soldering eopper even to approach a dull
red heat and it will never become burned.
The necessity fol' keeping the soldering
eopper dean eannot he over-emphasized
for it is practically impossible to do good
work with a dirty iron.
·
Soldering Flux

Two pieces of metal eannot be soldered
together unless their surfaces are clean,
and after they are cleaned they must be
!1eate?. Wh~n. metal. is heated, however,
it quickly oxidizes and prevents the solder
from sticking to it. In order to further

r.nP.
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the union of the metals to destroy this film
r,f oxide that has funned since the joint
wa,; deaned, and to prevent the formation
of additional ,,xide while the joint is heing
soldered, tiume ,;ort of flux is necess1uy.
Soldering flux may be in liquid paste, or
dry form and almost invariably is some
mixture consisting mostly of ru::;in or of
acid.
1
rhe usual process in soldering a Joint in
a wire, for instance, is to dean the wires
with sandpaper, twist them together; then
apply a little of the flux to the joint. The
heat from the iron or torch is then applied
and, as the temperature of the joint becomes gl'eater, solder is fed to the joint.
It will then unite with the metal being
soldered and firmly join them together. If
no flux were used the surfaces would oxidize
from the heat; the solder would act like
a drop of water on a greasy board and not
unite with the metals being soldered.
Rosin flux does not have the same power
to destroy an oxide film as does an add
flux. Indeed, an add flux not only destroys
the oxide film but will eat away the metal.
F'or this reason small copper wires should
never be soldered with an acid flux, nr
any other joint for that matter where Mrrosion will prove injurious.
This i.s
despite the fact that it is easier to solder
using an acid flux on aceount of its greater
ability to eleanse the surfaces being
;:,oldered.
'.rhe only way to be on the safe side with
regard to soldering flux is to regard all
kinds of ,;oldering flux as containing acid,
regardless of manufacturers' daims or
trade names, and for work in radio, use
only rosin and alcohol, mixed to a paste by
yourself or· some good rosin-core '>vire
solder. You can get ten cents worth of
rosin at your drug store and mix it with
wood alcohol which will make enough paste
to last the whole A.R.R.L. for one season.
A very satisfactory soldering paste will
result and you need not worry about corrosion, for there will be none.
Soldering Receiver Connections

Now that a general outline of soldering
and soldering methods has been given it
will not be out of place to give some
practical suggestions that will enable the
amateur to more skillfully use his soldering
tools and produce better results.
An important point in s,:ildering connections is never to relv on solder for
mechanical strength if it is possible to
avoid it. Rather twist the wires together
or fasten the parts together i.n some way
first: then apply the solder to make the
electrical t!(Jilnection sure. Pigure :~, A
and B, showR right and wrong methods of
t~oldering a wire to a switch point or terminal post. Take a complete turn around
the post before soldering to it and a joint
(Continued on page ar;)
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(C'ontinued franc page 64)
that is both mechanically and electrically
good will result.
Use !:'oldering ilux sparingly. Put only
a very little on the joint. When the joint
is heated it will melt and run to all parts
without trouble.
Good work cannot be done with a soldering copper that is not hot enough. '.!'he
solder will not flow smoothly and the joint
looks like Fig. 2 D instead of 2 C. In
addition, the solder will not unite readily
with the metal parts when a cold iron is
used, causing a joint which is supposedly
soldered to be only stuck together with
rosin. The l'esistance of a joint which is
not properly soldered is of course high and,
if it occurs on a receiving set, frying
noises are liable to occur in the phones.
A well-soldered joint will require
good
yank before it will come apart and will
tear _the solder in. dqing so. After a joint
has neen ;soldered, 1t must be kept absolutely motionless until the solder has set:
otherwise the solder will crystallize and the
joint ,vill c(,me apart. lrhis emphasizes
the necessity for fastening parts together
before soldering.
·
Be careful in soldering to metal parts
that are imbedded in moided parts or set
in panels, .for some moulded i:ompositions
and hard rubber soften verv readily when
heated, and the heat transferred to it from
the solder~ng iron, through the piece you
are soldermg to, may be enough to melt
the composit_ion in .the vicinity and spoil
the work. When soldering to terminals in
hard :rubber or moulded - composition, be
sure to have the parts clean and use a hot
iron, so the Job can be done very quickly,
before the heat has a chance to get to the
moulded parts. If you are using binding
posts with black, moulded tops, it is weil
to remove these tops before soldering wires
to the posts, for the same reason.
In reality a joint must be tinned before
it is soldered, just as a soldering copper is
tinned before the solder will stick to it.
Ordinarily, pieces of metal are tinned and
soldered at the same time but sometimes
it is desirable that the surfaces to be soldered be tinned before they are put together. This makes the soldering much
s•asier but the process is· longer.
·
Wires that fasten to the binding posts
on the front of the set and other wires
that may have to be removed at some time
or another :should be soldered into copper
lugs. If the win, is' stranded lamp cord
and no lugs are available, an improvised
nne c&n be made as shown in Fig. :3. It
consists of baring the wire for about an
inch, cleaning it thoroughly with sandpaper
~md then tinning it after it is bent back
upon itself in th.e shape of a loop. The
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soider will make the loop stiff.
Figure ,t shows how to bind the ends of
lamp (•1,rd to prevent their fraying. 'l'he
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binding is, of ('.0urse, done after the lug
is put on and should be done with strong
eotton or waxed thread. In Figure 4, A,
B and C show progressive steps in binding
the end of the wire. 'rhe start is at X
and the end at Y. .rn is changed to 4C
by pulling Y and laying it tight; then
pulling upon X till the loop iust disappears.
The ends are then eut off.
Soldering Antenna Connections

On outside work a torch is handier than
a soldering copper. If you do nut believe
this, try heating your soldering copper over
the gas flame in the kitchen, then making
a wild dash for the backyard or roof, as
the case may be, and see if you can· get
at least one joint soldered before the iron
g-ets cold. Using a gasoline torch, the heat
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FIG 5
can always be quickly applied to a joint
and the solder caused to run evenly with no
trouble whatever.
The details of antenna eonstruction will
be dealt with .in a future article, so at
present only a few pointers as regards
;;oldering the joints in your antenna are
given.
How many amateurs can make a good
Western lJnion joint and solder it correctly? This is something fundamental, yet
we know of many antennas that come down
yearly because the joints in the wires are
not properly made.
Figure 5 shows a
Western Union joint. The ends of the
wires are scraped or cleaned with sandpaper before they are twisted together.
Some soldering paste or other flux is then
smeared on the center of the joint. The
flame from a torch is applied to the (•enter
of the joint and just as soon as it gets to
the temperature of melted solder, the solder
is run into the joint. Do not get the joint
any hotter than it must be for the solder
to run smoothly, as the wire is weakened
by heating.
All joints in the antenna
should be soldered, but put the solder only
on the parts of the joint where the wire
is double.
Aluminum wire cannot he soldered in
the ordinary way and should not be attt>mpted by the average amateur unless it
i::; absoluteiy necessary. Then use Venice
turpentine for flux; uot too much heat,
and a solder with a bit of mercury in it.
If your antenna is made of phosphorbronze wire, do not solder the joints in the
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usual way, but use McIntyre connectors.
'rhese are made of copper and look a great
deal like the barrels of a miniature doublebarrelled shot gun. They are made :for
7-18 stranded wire or larger and can be
bought from ~my larg~ electrical supply
house. The w1res are mserted in the two
tubes and the whole is twisted to form a
very strong connection.
Most of us have had the experience of
spending a couple of hours trying to solder
a wire to a water-pipe filled with water.
This is a waste of time for it is much easier
to turn off the water where it enters the
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building and drain the pipe. You can then
heat the pipe and solder to it without much
difficulty, if a soldering paste or flux containing add is used. Clean the pipe with
a file and sandpaper and wrap the dean
wire around it several times; making it
thoroughly fast before soldering. It may
even be desirable to tin the pipe and the
wir.e before wrapping the wire around the
pipe. If you cannot drain the pipe that
is being soldei:,ed to, get a f,"OOd . ground
clamp and put 1t on the pipe after both the
pipe and · clamp have been thoroughly
cleaned.

,

Some Characteristics of Electrolytic
Rectifiers
By E. J. Atkinson, ICEK
ERHAPS one of the most satisfactory
methods of rectifying the highpotential low-power outputs of plate
transformers lies with the very much
used Electrolytic Rectifier.
It is
equally true that when this particular unit
is not properly designed it at once becomes one of the most unsatisfactory
methods of obtaining rectification. Some
time ago the writer made several tests with
the object in mind of determining, for once
and for all, the reasons behind some of the
peculiar conditions encountered in practice
with a device of this nature. '.l'he results
of these tests furnished several important
as well as basic facts that must be rigidly
incorporated in the design of this device to
obtain satisfactory operation.
'rhe apparatus necessary for these tests
was hooked up as shown in the figure.

P

The rectifier cell was made up of a standard
Myers Culture-Tube, G" long by about 1"
in diameter. A saturated solution of ordinary "20 Mule Team" Borax was used.
An additional culture tube was filled with

water and inserted in it was a Taylor
thermometer calibrated in degrees l<"'ahrenheit. 'l'his furnished the "idler" with which
actual test readings were compared in obtaining the, final temperature rise of the
c,ell under test.
This method prevents
fluctuations of temperature due to outside
causes from affecting the accuracy of the
tests.
The elements of the cell were made up of
aluminum and lead strips ½ "x5" and adjusted until 2 sq. in. of each element were
offered to the solution. In this cell there
was also a Taylor thermometer inserted,
this one being a duplicate of the one used
in the idler. The cell was connected with the
necessary instruments and a direct eurrent
generator, and a 200-ohm rheostat llsed
for a variable load.
F'ormation of the film was found to take
place almost instantly in the cell when set
up for the first tests. A few days after,
however, it was found that our film was
nearly 50 %, less effective than at first, but
this alarming feature corrected itself in a
few seconds to its original condition. Therefore, the long fussy operation of "forming"
plates of rectifiers is unnecessary and a
waste of time. When a new rectifier is put
in circuit, a heavy eharging i;urrent will
flow for a few seconds only; the film will
be fully formed before the transformer will
have a chance to show any ,1fgns of distress. This first film will he, no doubt,
the best that the cells will ever have.
the cells ls('et old the lead elements take on
an aluminum denosit which cuts down the
over-all t>fficiency of the cell; therefore, we
must elean up the (•ells every so often, depending upon the condition of the elements
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and the amount of sediment collecting in
the bottom of the jars.
Test 1-Heating With Normal Load

Time in
Minutes
0

1.
1.5
2.
2.5

A

B

50M.A.
,,

20V.

4.
5~

,,:;,..

""

0

"
"

"

.

72.5
73.0
78.2

"

"

D

C

"
"

"
"
"
"

:;.

•remp.
Rise °F

o.

72°

"

"
"
"
"

.
0.5

l.O

l.2

Test 2---Heating on Overload

Time in
Minutes

o.

1.5

B

A

200 M.A.

;'

2.0
2.5

:J.

10
.,

C

v.

72.0°
73.5
74.8
77.0
81.0

D
7,20

"

"
"

·remp.
Rise ''.F
0.0
l.5
2.8
4.0

n.o

'.!:est No. 3 was made to determine the
dielectric strength of the insulating film.
The leads from the direct current generator
were reversed so that the cell was connected
reversed and therefore did not pass current.
Test 3-R,iverae-Voltage Breakdwon

B

A

ov.

30

0.0M.A.
0.0
0.0
0.5

40

0.6

r,o
60

0.9
12.3

70

120.0

10

20

Remarks

Film beginning to pass
small reverse current.
Film now passing small
reverse current.
Blue halo now evident.
Breaking down of film
evident.
Complete r u p t u r e of
film accompanied by
scintilation of aluminum.

Test 4--Reverse-Voltage Breakdown When
Ammonia ls Added (5 Dl'opa Commercial Strength Per Cell).

B

A

ov.

40

Ci.OM.A.
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3

50

0.5

10
20

ao

3.0
70

180.0
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Remarks

.Film beginning to pass
small reverse current.
Film now passing small
reverse current.
Breaking down of film
now evident.
Complete rupture of

film.

From 'rests No. 1 and No. 2 we find that
a current density of 100 milliamperes per

square inch of aluminum sheet* can be used
for intermittent duty but the densitu mwit
not be run abm,e 50 milliamperes per square
ineh lor contirwous opel'ntion. Putting it
differently, a strip of aluminum one inch
wide and immersed to a depth of one inch
will pass 50 milliamperes continuously, but
will NOT behave well if loaded above this
eurrent density .
Tests No. 3 and No. 4 show a very sharp
dividing line between safe operating voltage-per-cell and over-voltage. 'rhe hlue
glow appears at about 5 to lO volts-per-cell
beiow the point where the film begins to
suffer. 8d-nl-illation, or 1<parkling, is posit.ive e·1Jidence f.hat nn 01,er-noltage i.s being
applied nnd tha.t more cells &re net•ded.
The sparkling is due to the partial rnpture
of the insulating film. We find, on reviewing the tests above, that the voltage-percell should never, under any circumstances,
t xceed 50 volts per cell-and even that can
be used only with the best of materials.
Any single cell that shows sparkling of the
aluminum should be examined and it' the
rest of the rectifier is operating weil the
sparkling cell should be washed out and reassembled ,vith new aluminum and new
solution. [However the trouble may be due
to the fact that the sparkling cell is the
only one in good order and the sparkling
is caused by the brave attempt of this
single good cell to do the work of the whole
string. Therefore if all the rest of the
cells ·are dark it may be well to short eireuit, or remove, the sparkling cell to see
if the rest of the string is working.----Irech.
Ed.] Tests show that the addition of a
small amount of ammonia tends to give ad. ditional strength to the -insulating film.
Compare the results of tests 3 and 4.
0

Summary and Design Rules

In each string of rectifier jars allow one
jar per 30 volts when borax solution is used.
Remember this is in each string of jars;
if you have a transformer with 1500 volts
on each side of the center tap you must
allow 1500/30 or 50 jars in each of the
two t'ltrings, a total of 100 jars.
The size of the aluminum is found by
allowing a square inch for each 50 milliamperes to he drawn; do not exceed this.
*There is an e-ntire1y needless confusion about this
busine::,s of the area of t.he aluminum elec.!-trode. A
piece of aluminum sheet. 5 inches by 10 inches
i·epresents 60 square inches of sheet aluminumIt ,foddedly does not represent 100 square inches.
The size of a sheet. of metRI is determined by the
'·UP.a of on~ side: what would you think of a tinner
that tried to sell you a "equare yard" of tin that

mPasured 18 by 36 inches ?-Tech. Ed.
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A Boost for Coupled C.W.
Riverbank, Calif.
Dear Eddy:
J·ust a few lines to let you know I have
tried out the coupled C.W. circuit shown
on page 8 of the October QST and it's li'B.
I wound the coils in a hurry from whatever
I had handy, which happened to be some
No. 14 and No. 18 D.C.C. ,vire and some
cardboard tub.es of a size near that given
in 3BWT's article. Hooked 'er up to a
ii-watter with 400 volts of storage battery
on the plate at about 60 or 80 mills with
an old -1<1 plate <'.ondenser for tuning and
no series condenser in the antenna circuit.
After using it about a week I found that
I could ehange my wave from 150 to :WO
meters in a :few seconds with the :.mtenna
current and plate current remaining the
same thruout. Suppose I am on 150 meters
and hear a bird on 160 who evidently. cap.not tune down to my wave. I just clip in
two or three more turns in the antenna
coil and swing the .OfJl tuning condenser
around until the antenna and plate current
come to the proper readings. I then set
the homemade wavemeter near the inductance and swing the c6ndenser until the
flashlight bulb flares up; then sit the meter
on top of my Reinartz cabinet and swing
the knob of the secondary condenser until
a click is heard. I now have my wave on
the receiver and with a little experience it
can be quickly shifted to any point. The
plate and grid taps need no changing for
waves between 150 and 200 meters. Hows
'at?
If the fellow I am working says "QRM,
pse QSY lower wave," it just takes a
moment for me to cut a few turns out of
the inductance in t.he antenna circuit and
a swing of the condenser will do the rest.
I am sure tickled with that circuit.
Robt. H. Potts, GAME.

Let There Be Justice!
Shreveport, La.
Editor, QST:
The fact that nearly every radio magazine published nowadays carries some a1:ticle on the "regulation of amateurs so as to
decrease interference with broadcasting
reception" seems to have planted a psy-
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chological seed in the minds of all B.C.L.'s
so that they have an idea that the only
:cource of interference to their reception •
comes from the amateur c.lass. This isn't
fair to the amateurs, and such magazines
should tell the whole truth about it.
As an instance, a ;:hort tin1<1 ago a prominent man of my town called me and asked
me t.o come over to his hou~e and show
him how to tune his new set which he had
just installed. Of course, his expectancy
was at a high pitch. I went over and tuned
in WWJ. The program came in dear and
loud, free from any (,)RN; but just as a
speaker on the program was getting well
warmed up, a ship station, KZP, began,
(,alled WSA, and drowned out Mr. Speaker.
Immediately my friend ,.c;xdaimed, ",Just
listen at those d--- amateurs intnfering"' (And this man lives in Louishna ! Editor.)
Now this man had never li,tened in on
a ;;et more than an hour in his life, yet heimmediatelv laid the interference at the
door of the poor amateur! He had, however, been absorbing the various radio magazines, and it is clear where he got his.
idea. He had been reading about the conduct, regulation and restriction of the amateur to such an extent as to blind him to
the fact that WWJ is on 517 meters while
the amateurs are below 220.
Of course, I explained the situation to
him, and he apologized; but he co~ld not
understand why it was that the <.rovernment was so particular to regulate one
class of interference and leave the other to
run wild. That, of course, I could not
answer.
I am a B.C.L. myself, but can read the
code. When a telegraph station "slops••
over into my program, I always try to
catch his "sig. '' I have heard these ship
stations anywhere from 250 to HOO meters.
I<'or instance it was almost impossible to
heat Mr. Lloyd George from KDKA on 826
meters because of ship station interferPnce. And when Mr. Woodrow Wilson
spoke on the night of November 10th notwithstanding the shutting down of other
B. C. Stations for the oc-:asion, there was
a constant interference from ship stations. Tonight I was listening to a church
service on 448 meters when the following
government and commercial stations were
heard: "NKB cle NAT," ''KKN de NAT,»
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"WCY de KEX," "WiSA de KOBN," "WCY
de KIT." These are only a few, but I cite
their ealls to show conclusively that the
interference to broadcasting
present
doesn't come from the amateurs but from
other stations; and also to show a reason
for a re-assignment of commercial and ship
stations' wave lengths, or for the better
policing of the present wave lengths in
this class. 'l'his is particularly pertinent
since the Department of Commerce has just
asked that amateurs kindly observe a further quiet period during the earlier evening
ehurch services on Sunday.
Let there be justice! •
Bradford Hearn.

at

Double Reception
Farnham, Quebec.
Editor, QST:
Did you ever hear of an actual attempt
to receive ,vestern DX during the silent
hours while the family are receiving the
hroadcasts in the other room on the -,mme
antenna'! I have tried it using the Reinartz scheme of untuned antenna circuits
by connecting: the antenna coils in series.
Results nre fine so long as I do not try
to tune to the :,mme station with both sets.
I can receive distant broadcast stations
on the loud speaker; then go down on
200 meters with the other receiver and
log amateur DX signals to beat the band,
all on the same 1mtenna.
This stunt
ought to keep peace in some radio families.
A. J. Lorimer

The Western Wireless Press
Ass'n
Spokane, Wash.
Editor, QST:
A movement has been started in the
northwest corner of the United States
which, if fostered and talked up by the
amateurs of the coutnry, can develop into
an institution of exceptional usefulness
to the educational institutions of the nation. This movement has been styled the
Western Wireless Press Association. It
is an organization among high schools for
the exchange of school news by radio and
originated about two years ago at the
North Central High School, Spokane, Wash.
.Form letters on the subject was first
sent to the news editors of the larger
schools in Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho and Montana. The idea met
with a hearty response among a number
of high schools and that winter several
of them printed a column of peppy news
items in their school papers gathered from
other schools by radio.
However, about this time, broadcasting
stations began to get in their work and
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our old lK.W. sawmill at the North Central school brought such storms of protests from listeners that we closed it
down. The next fall we set about raising
funds for a C.W. set. Other stations with
whom \'l'e had handled school news were
undergoing a similar change.
We have now finished the installation
of a 100-watt C.W. set that was heard
clear across the continent the first night
we operated it. With the announcement
of this fact in our school paper, requests
came from schools in Washington, Idaho,
Montana, and even one from the Central
High School in Minneapolis, to revive the
Western Wireless Press Association. Accordingly we are now preparing to start
the work again.
North Central, 7YL,
has four capable operators working under
a regular schedule from dark till 7 :30 P.M.
every evening except Sunday, and from
10 :30 P,M.
1 :30 A.M. Oil Friday and
Saturday nights. The operators will receive school credits for this work.
Schedules are being arrang-ed with other
high schools and viithin a few weeks we
0xpect to be going in full swing. In a
city where there is a school that does not
own a radio set there are usually several
amateurs in the school or in the city who
are willing to co-operate in this work.
Only news items of general interest are
transmitted.
The details of exchanging school news
on a large scale have not been worked
out as yet. In fact 7YL is very anxious
to receive suggestions along this line.
This is an idea that can grow and grow.
If :vou amateurs are members of a school
or are interested in the schools of your
city, go to the news editor of your school
paper wilth this proposition and start it
going in your vicinity. It is worth much
more than much of the "Pse-QSL-card"
stuff that is now being relayed.
A. L. Smith.
Radio Station Director, 7YL, North Central High School, Spokane, Washington.
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Things in Generil.l
Ambridge, Penn.
Editor, QST:
You asked for some dope on the standard waves that are sent out by WWV, so
here is a bucketful. In the first place
the signal strength on 176 to 200 meters
was about five times that on 600 meters.
There's one ;;trike against the idea of slopping over 200 meterR.
At the time the standard waves were
being sent 1 wa1; using a General Radio
wave trap and filter to check with WWV
and was very agreeably surprised to note
that the wave meter was absolutely correct.
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On the other hand I was very disagreeably
surprised to note that the large number of
amateurs who thought they did not need
to calibrate their sets were operating on
illegal waves .from 201 up to 278 meters.
What in the name of key-thumps is wrong
with these guys, anyhow?
·
Another thing that makes a fellow froth
at the mouth is to have some sap send out
a CQ a mile long during the quiet hour.
Well, I feel much relieved, now that
that's that. 73's.
-Harley L. Sairs, SLW

Loose-coupled Transmitters
Courtland, Kansas
Editor, QST:
/Several nights ago I tried for about
two hours to QSR ,mm msgs--and got
exactly nowhere becausP of the interfer1,nce. ! decided that something must be
done to reduce this QRM and that the
right place for me to start was with my
own set---so [ decided to try loose coupling the transmitter.
The results have been excellent. Loea!
interference is very slight, the wave is
very sharp. no key thumps are reported,
and it fr; ,·asily possible to adjust the set
''" a;s to obtain larger antenna current and
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might even be possible t.o omit the inductance L,. Then the antenna inductance
L, could be coupled directly to the primary
inductance L,. This is not a very important change, tho.
I don't know what my plate current
is as I haven't any milliameter at present but the plates never show any signs
of heating, while with direct coupling it
1-vas difficult to keep them from staying
red hot all the time.
'rhe range of this set is better than
before, the m1tenna current is about two
amperes, and I have worked several 5's
in daylight. This morning at 10 :10 A.M.
I worked GZA, the distance heing 570
miles.
Have :found a way of working this set
as a radiophone with no equipment except
a mierophone and a .single-pole swiitch
The seheme is to start the set oscillating and ofter the set is in operation to
dose the swit<'h S. The dip connected
to this switch must be placed a little
ways below the nodal point the proper
position being one where the antenna
current rises a little when the switch is
closed. I always 1,t.art the 1,et with the
,,witch open, otherwise it wm not modulate
well.
I would like 1:o see more of the gang
try inductively coupled sets as I believe
they can get farther and at the same time
cause very much less QRM.
Ed. Barr-icklow, f1CCV.
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9CCV.s LOOSE-COUPLED TRANSMJHING SET
Ll-30 turns No. 12 B & S
L2-20 turns No. 18 B & S
l.3--6 turns No. 4 B & S, pancake form.
L4--Same as L3,
Coupled to it with 3 inch
spacinl!'.
Cl -V...riable condenser, capacity .001 microfarads
max.
C2-Fixed condenser,
Anythinl!' over .001 will
work.
CS-Variable condenser, capacity ,0005 microfarads
max.
C:4-Filter condenser, at least 1 microfarad; the
larger the better.
Only one tube ls shown in the diagram but the
actuaL set uses th,-ee, making what we are in the
habit of calling a "15 watt" set, the actual powerinput probably being about 100-125 watts,
. Results are slightly improved by dividing L3
mto two EQUAL coils and putting one on either
side of l.4.

enoler tube-plates than with the directcoupled se.t,
Connections are made u;; in the diag.ram" but l don't see why :rny other
c1rcmt would not work as well. lf the
inductance L, had a few more turns it

Help the Bustan
Washington, D. C.
Editor, {JST:
In view of the fad that the Bureau of
Standards, Radio Laboratory, has been endeavoring to help the amateur by scientific
research and the transmission of &tandard
frequency signals, we feel that it is only
just for us to recommend to our repre.~entat·ive ·in <.7ongress, to make a larger appropriation for this good work :so that
the Bureau may still help the amateur
as well as radio in general. It is a well
known fact that the appropriations of
Congress are not now enough to carry on
the work at the Bureau.
As you know, the Bureau has in the
past calibrated receivers and wavemeters
fo1'. the amateur at a nominal price.
'!'his
:-;ervke has been discontinued because Congress did not appropriate enough money
t.o hire the personnel to carry on the work.
·Furthermore, we believe it our duty. as
radio amateurs, to recommend to our fellow
members of the A.R.R.L. to ~tress the attention of their representatives on this most
important dtuation. We believe that the
Bure'.lu will greatly appreciate our interest
in their work and if Congress see~. fit to
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make larger appropriations, the Bureau
will endeavor to help the amateur.
Hoping you will give this matter your
most eareful eonsideration and approval,
we beg to remain, fratemally yours,
0. M. Lewis, 3ALB.
E. P. Kampf, 3CCK.

----

On Behalf of the Beginner
Phoenix, Ariz.
Editor, QS'P:
l have 1,oted various art,cles for the
hams but have seen very little in defense
ot the beginner. l<,or the love of Pete,
fellers, remember you were all beginners
once and be a little patient with the amateur who is just starting out. I am an
amateur, I'm glad lo say-so much so
that I haven't a license yet, but expect
one as soon as the over-worked government derks get to it. I have my set all
ready and am "rarin' to go." I have heard
sever!'ll amateurs talking about hearing or
workmg so-and-so and how slow he was
and they were not going to monkey with
him again. Now that is strictly unfair. I
"think" I know the code and can pass the
10 per examination easily, but gee, we all
get stage fright the first time we get a call
and ·when a fellow starts out about 25
per, spacing his letters any way to get it
done with, signs off :so dad-blamed fast
that it sounds like a gattling gun, he
leaves the poor beginner wondering- who
the deuce it was. It's a grand and gforious
feeling to hear a ham come hack at yon
after you have answered his CQ but, if
a guy sends QRS, be patient and remember you were a beginner once and the
courtesy of the air is to be maintained.
H. D. \Vilson

The Hot-Dog Ammeter
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editor, QS'l':
The hot-r!og ammeter, although much
used ()TI the Continent, hi utterly unknown

·r:\p=LL:~~~/

writer discovered the use of the hot dogs
as delicate current measuring devices in
this manner:
Last :summer I took a trip to Scotland
and after a month's stay in that marvellous
country I became even more Scotch than
the native~. Thi3 was accomplished by a
A, HOT DOG UNDER VAR.IOU$ CURRENT$
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continuous process of absorption. Then,
on that momentous day, June thirty-first,
while visiting the English station 1RUM,
I first saw a hot-dog ammeter. The owner
explained that he had conceived the idea
one day as he stood with his nose flattened
against the window of those :-<mall shops
where they cook hot dogs over a gas flame
while you wait.
The technical description of the Hot~Dog
meter follows: The age and ,;ize depends
on the use it is to be put to. I have found
that for heavy eurrents a bologna or liverwurst is suitable. !?or delicate work the
hot dog (cam:us frankfurtns delicatessen)
is unparalleled.
·
Figure 1 shows a complete hot dog
meter. Figure 2 fa a calibration chart
showing the reaction of this meter to
various eurrents. The hot dog in this
caHe was 7 .863 mm. by a.1729 mm.
. In closing, it may be said that the normal operating period is six months, after
which time they may be cooked and eaten.
It will be :found that they will have a
Flight current taste.
•·-H. E. Fairman.
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in this eountry. The reason for this appalling state of things is the policy of the
ammeter trust to ''Keep 'em ig·norant of
better things and they'll buy ours.'' The

STRAYS
(Continued from page 61)
H you expect to have that master oscillator really stay on one wave, do ,wt
use a mercury type variable condenser for
tuning the master circuit. It may ,;tand
the voltage but the mercury will invariably
flop around and the signals will swing
when you pound the key. If you do not
bel.ieve it, set up your ,.vave meter near
the antenna lead and watch it change when

February, 192-1
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you hit the brass. 'rhe best air condenser
made is none too good for tuning the
master oscillator.

----

On a Card From Texas
"Say, OM, your :~ignals have reached
my ears several times. always QSA. Last
night one of my neighbors shot at me for
keeping him awake at two in the morning and he put a big hole in the wall and
I would appreciate if you would send me
one of your call cards to stop this hole
up and still adorn my wall. Let me hear
from your soon, OM."

Amateurs are cautioned against the use
of silicate of soda (water glass) for waterproofing coils, as it will absorb moisture
and raise the high frequency resistance
of the coil. Celluloid dissolved in acetone
is also hygroscopic.
Dissolve the celluloid in amvlacetate and vou will have a
r~aily good'· dope for coils.· A Southbridge,
Mass., ·amateur suggest, this as a cure for
poor coils in receivers.
At the December 8th meeting

of

gent!)

The General Idea
The general nature of the Elxperimenter's
Section is given ,on page 85 of the ,1 anuary
issue. C,ome on in!
-8.K'.

the

A.R.R.L. Board of Direction, Mr. George
L. Bidwell of Washington, D. C., was appointed member of the Board to fill an
,ixisting vacancy. Mr. Bidwell, who is vieepresident of the Washington Radio Club,
is chairman of the A.R.R.L. Railroad Emergency Relief Committee, a most important
new branch of our activities. He is an able
leader, a man of vision and of ideas, and
a strong addition to the Board.
The Headquarters Staff wishes to thank
heartily all of our members and friends
for the numerous holiday .trreetings showered upon us.

Experimenter's Section
HE report this month ,vill be very
brief-too busy attending to the correspondence of the section to t.alk
much about it in (1ST.
Many additional men continue to enroll
for "xperimental problems, interest being
especially strong in receiving sets, antennas
and radio amplification. The roll is now
being catalogued and men wanting to know
of uthers in their own neighborhood who
are intnested in the same sort of work
may write the Technical Editor, indicating
what they are doing, what equipment they
have, and as much other detail as possible.
The,se letters pos·i.ti1)(i[y will nut be an<1were1i unless, lheu are correctly ruldressed
cwd rdnte to experirne-ntal wm·k o,;;d noth-ing else. Pfoase don't write ahout half a
dozen other things in the same letter.

T

Additional Problems
Men are wanted to work ,rn the following things-Curing interference from leaky power
lines.
Preventing harmonics from sending sets.
Preventing interference on twice the working ,vave.
Resistance and capacity of various sorts nf
coils.
Curing the keying click.
Screening X-ray and violet-ray outfits to
cure interference.
Frequency multipliers (getting fiOO cycles
or better from 60).
Electrolytic Rectifiers ( considerable data
available on this).
3,000 meter and 10,0U0 meter RF. Transformers :for Super heterodynes (ur-

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS
(Concluded from page 58)
in the transmitter. The transmitting inductanc:'es, seen on the wall to the l.'i_g;ht
of the picture, are rather out of the ordinary and are constructed hy -winding
wi.re in slots in six hard rubber strips
mounted on a hard rubber slab. During
the tests with American amateurs, slightly
over two . amperes W'ere being put lnto
the antenna on wave lengths in the vicinity of 100 meters. The high voltage
supply for the plate of the transmitting
tube is obtained from a l,500-volt Mackie
double-ended generator used in connection with the usual filter condenser and
choke coil. The generator is belted to a
1h h.p. D.C. motor.
The receiver is the customary threearrangement; primary, secondary and
tickler, vtith tuning condenser across the
secondary. It has a tuning range from
100 to 1100 meters, being ;~quipped with
dead-end switches. Two English type
D.E. tubes are used, one as detector and
the other as an audio amplifier. During
last year's tests f.;6 A.merican amateur
stations were logged on this arrangement
on a single morning.
Mr. Partridge explains that, under favorable conditions, American amateur ;;tat.ions transmitting on wave l.engths slightly below 200 meters are received very well
in England. On wave lengths from about
180 upwards, however., the "hash" and
"mush" from arc stations generally render reception most difficult over there and
of eourse the more tubes they employ the
stronger the QRM is also.

eon

'' Knotving radio batteries
as I do, I consider yours
most remarkable"
-a statement 1nade by one of
the most prominent radio
engint~ers.
The efficiency of your
receiving set depends largely
upon the quality of batteries
used.
That is why engineers, manufactrnrers, amateurs and the
public at large prefer Burgess
Radio Batteries.

A Laboratory Product

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Et<IG!NEERS -

DRY BATTERIES ..

FLASHLIGHT -

RADIO

•

MANUFACTURl'.RS

IGNITION

•

TELEPHONE

GKNERAL SAl~ES OFFICE• HARffl61 TRUST BLOG •• CHICAGO
LASORATORlllS AND WORK.St MADISON, WISCONSIN
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IS FULL

OF THINGS

YOU

SHOULDN'T MISS"

Eveready "Three"
4 1l.t volts, thre-e d1st1nct use~ I,,:ngtb. 4 in.;
width. i 2IR iu.: height. 3 in.: .,,,.,.~rght. 14 vr,.
At all rd1ahle radio de:tlers.

This "C" Battery
•

1S
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a Wonder Worlcer
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

., T H E A l R

l S F U L L

O F T H l N U S Y O U S H O U L D N 'T

M l S S"

For Quality ,~Reproduction
can make the loud speaker respond with a new fullness and
Y OU
naturalness of tone. You can save money by adding months to
the life ot your "B'' Batteries. These things you can do by using the
new Eveready ''Three" as a ''C" Battery

You already have an "A" Battery for the filament and a "'B''
Battery for the plate. A "C" Battery is connected to the third
element of your vacuum. tube, the grid, affording a control that is
marvelous m action on audio frequency amplifiers.
As a "'C" Battery the Eveready "Three" prevents distortion and
excessive tlow of current from the "B" Battery, lengthening its life.
It ts a wonder worker that saves its small cost many times over.
Connect it in your audio frequency amplifier and note the difference.
foll directions on the label and in "How to Get the Most Out of
Your 'If Battery," a booklet on "B'' and "C" Batteries, sent free
on request.
This triple,use battery can also be used as an "A" Battery in
portable sets. Light and full of pep. Its third use is as a "B" Battery
booster.
Use the Eveready 'Three" --a tested product of the world's
leading dectro,chemical battery laboratory. It serves more radio
uses and effects more economies than any radio battery heretofore
developed.
It vvu have :my hatterv problem, Kadm 8,1.tt~ry lntormatlon Headqllaltcrs will solve 1t for you. Write
U. C, furness, h,ianall,er. Radio Div1.s1on, N;tttonal Carbon Company. Inc. 124 Thompson Ave., Long
Island City. Ne-w York.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, lNc.
Headquarters for Radio Battery Information

New York
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., Limited.

San Francisco
Factory an'1 OJju;c:~: Toronto, Unt.u10

-they last lonqer
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/)etermining
~ality
Thia new Ace Type 3B Armstrong Regenera•
tive Radio Receiver is the height of perfection.
It ia equal to a combination of the Ace Type
V and the Ace two-stage amplifier. For volume
and distant reception it out-performs most11et11
costing a great deal more. The new Ace Type
JB has a filament owitch which eliminate• nece11ity of turning out rheostat. when aet is
not in use. Sella for $50.00 but worth much ·
more. Has genuine mahogany cabinet with

,mgro<ved panel.

ACE TYPE JC CONSOLETTE
This is the last addition to the Ace Family.
Has beautiful s..:,Hd mahogany, wax tini8he.d
cabinet. Sd consists of a regener-.,..tive tuner,
detector and two stages of amplification with
built-in loud opeaker. Due to the particular
1nethod of winding Crosley coils it is excep ..
tionally sdective. ·ttas sufficient room inside
Cabinet for drv batteries, making a complete
tiielf .. contained long range receiving outfit.
Phone jack for tuning with head phones;
Crosley multistat; filament switch, engraved
Formica panel. Uses all kinds of tubeo. An
efficient set at a remarkable price, $125,00without tubes or batteries.

Your dealer can supply you.
Ask for"SimplicityofRadio"
-your copy is free.
DEALERS: \Vrite on your
letterhead for attractive sales
proposition.

ARADIO
set or
product is no
better than the
•
and skill
sc1e11.ce
•
that creates 1t.
Th.ose 11.1.en. in. this
111.stitution \-Vh.o are
intrusted with the responsibility of producing up to tl1e standards
of Powel Crosley, Jr.,
are experts wh.o l1ave
won national recognition in tl1eir chosen
scientific field.

Honest Merchandise uses Truth in Advertising
,1c;, Type :'IB and Ace Type :'IC C,0nsolette manu/actunJd under .Armstrong U.S. Patent No. 1,113,149

THE

PRECISION

2H· VANDALIA AVE.

76

EQUIPMENT

POWEL CROSLEY,

JR., Pres.

CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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f),
OW far h. ave we. progress~d ~rom t~e ,.l!;'H
days when the mmstrels, smgmg their · · ·IJ
self composed ballads to the m!companiment of harp or lute, or telling their stories
illustrated with crude mimicry, wandered from
castle to castle in old :E:ngland furnishing to the
nobility, practically the only entertainment available.
Today every American, no matter how far removed from the eenters uf aet1v1ty t1as w1thm
his reach up-to-the minute news and amusements
that would have delighted the hearts of the
nobility of old. The air is filled with merriment
waiting to be captured and brought to your very
fire-side.
Radio is the magic wand that attracts to you
the desired entertainment, Crosley Radio ReC€ivers are the instruments by which this entertainment may be clearly and distinctly converted
into a true reproduction of the original
voice thousands of miles away.

HODEL VI

Two Tube Se,t

NOOElXV

FourTuhe Set

HODEL Xt.

$·Jo
J

65

tAO

FOHi' 'litbe,Se,t "I
With Built·in loud5penlfer

-GR-061£•\'i Bette!' ·Cost less

You can own and enjoy a Crosley Radio Receiver.
Unique features and quantity production
have ei-1abled us to offer the greatest valuP.
in radio ever produced.
Actual tests by
hundreds of ;;.atisfled USt!rS in all parts of /'"'
America have proven that in per~
~~..._
formance.
Crmdey
lnstrumentFt (:.-'\\;~
a,... unexeP!IP<i.
And the priees ~ f;/-,'l"'
are remarkably low.
·

r{adio Products

ti

i lf ~p e c-i a I m:~oga::•
/J stand for Model X-T, I\-(
Ln $25 exlra.
CLJ

r 1f.J CoBt of necessay ac- r.'.J.~

r--v

(·essories $40 up.

\!

7

MODEL VI-$30.
A wonderful efficient two
t.ube . Met., • 011e Ktage of Tuned Radio Frequency
Amphficat10n and

Detector.
A fo_u;., tube rad.io frequency
set c~mb1n.1ng one_ :,,,tage of [ uned Radio Frt!!quency
Amphficat1on. a I.Jetector a11d two k;t,ages of A u(lio
1''rf>quency Amplification.
A. jack to r,lug i~ on
three lubes for head phones, the four tu bes couoled
up .f.or loud speaker.
MODEL X-L--$140. A dupli<'ate of Mod,.J X-J
except the . arrangement and mounting into a
Ut'autiful cabinet wi(.h the addition of a built-in
loud _speaker and spac,e in the cabinet provided for
housing the necessary batterif:"s.

MO~EL .X.-J-$65.

Let a Crosley Radio Receiver Bring Perpetual
Entertainment to Your Home.
For bringing in distant stations
no set can excel it.

For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere.

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Powel CroJley . ./r., President

218 Alfred St,

Cincinnati, O.

C'tosley

Manujacturing

Company '"01.vna

<.01.d operates broadcasting Station WLW.
,------Mail this coupon T o d a y - - - - - - ,

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Powel Crosley, Jr .• Presid~nt..
218 Alfred St .• Uincinnati. Ohio.
Gentlemen : Pie";'" mail. me free of charge c-omplete catalotr
of Crosley instruments and oarts.
Narne ............. ~' ..•......•..•...••.••.••••••
Address .......... , .. , ...•.........•• , • , ••..•••

--The Largest Manufacturer of Radio Recefoers in the WorldALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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RADIO

Sl-loW

AND

CONVENTION
OF THE

SECOND DISTRICT
The Fourth Annual Second District Radio Show and Convention,
under the auspices of the Executive Radio Council,
Inc., will be held in New York at the

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
(GRAND BALLROOM)

March 3-4-5-6-7, 1924
-See QST and Amateur Radio for Details-A few of the noteworthy features
Over 50 of the best manufacturers; visit to the fa~ous W JZWEAF studios; Amateur Club Booths and exhibit of apparatus;
Initiation of the R.O.W.H. ! ! ! Contests, Lectures, Stunts, etc.
Grand Banquet and Hamfest with everyone prominent in radio
present.

General Admission-SO cts. (Inc. Magazine Program)
Banquet--Season Pass---Hamfest-Trips-$5.00

Make Your Reservations Early To
Executive Radio Council-120 Liberty St.
N. Y. C.
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What's Inside
THE

most important thi
amplifier ia "Wh t' nf to know about an
there is little vital ,nr a s . nside."
Outwardl:,
:ill the difference in I t"rence.
Inwardly there's
.i~etwe.eu cle~.r, llllellow re~: t\Vnrld-1,he difference
.,.u.on tuU of ~(J.ueaks 1-tnd· -sgu:!k:_nd }Joor receplVlany radioista

unco

.
ti~t;u:!;'

0

~~d. squawks" into
PUt the
s4ueaks
..ol. unproper . transform
. ts through the use
l~arn that "RATIO" er~.
They have :ret to
--that. 1 O t-0 1. 9 to tean? absolutely nothing
mum 1:1.rnplification.
' etc. do not spell maxi ..

'fhe ve:ry next time vou h
.
on 1t Genuine ,JEF,FERso~ fn amphfier insist
l5t A
~, .,
or thes~ reasons :
-,.
,JEFFERSON ·
. ..
''nd-Th
. .
is sc1ent1fically designed .
..:.
e w1nd1ngs
Produce
%
calculated t.o
built u.n to n ratio. l cat on-they are not

100

:::Ptii''"ffl!y

3rd-The JEFFERSON
of amplifiers to m . pne embraces a variety
.c\ udio «nd two'
-~;very demand--six ..
0
requency type~.

Radi .

As
-nioneer tT~nsformer ll1 uf
,IEJ!'l!'J!;RSON E;ngineers 0 .. 81!ill acturers
anrr,li~er~ long he.fore .R d'f gned Rudio
-,
J•~e_."lrnt popularity.
You a
t'~ached. its
JF!F FERSUN'S extra year$ of t•xpe-rien:~~prec1ate

;fn

And remember this---t.he first cost of an amplifier is unimportant. Results count-..-buy an
amplifier for what it will do-the service it
will render-the tone and volume it will produce. Receiving is fun when one doesn't have
a lot of pesky distortion to struggle with. You
eliminate distortion when you . use JEFFERSON. Your set operates more quietly and

clearly - the volume is greatly increased distant stations are easily tuned in.
You are invited to write our Radio Engineering Department for amplification data. Attractive descriptive literature is also available.
This service is gratis.
Jefferson ,Electric Mfg. Co.,
425 So. Green St., Chicago, Ill.
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Generators -

MARK

Motors - Dynamotors - Motor-Generators
Stand Supreme in Wireless Field

This Special 4 Unit Set made for Wis. Dept. of Markets--the largest Broadcasting
Station in existence. A 10 H.P. Motor-two 1000 V., 2000 W. Generators to operate
in series, producing 2000V. and 4000 W. and one 12 V. 2000 W. Filament current
Generator.
SEND FOR BULLETIN 237 A listing over 200 combinations.
Special Apparatus for Special Purposes.

We design and develop

C

BATT•ERY CHARGER
Many Sizes with or with.
out panels

DYNAMOTOR
Sizes to fit all requirements.

••

a

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS EVERYWHERE

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
225 South Street,

Stamford, Conn., U.S.A.

Pioneers in developing .High Voltage Apparatus

Sexton Condensers
Double Knob Vernier
(Balanced Model)
FURNISHED WITH 3" BLACK
BAKELITE DIAL AND VERNIER
BUTTON
Incorporate• the following features:
Ball Thrust Bearing betw.,en
Vernier and Rotor Shaft.
Half Capacity Switch.
Pig-Tail Connections.
Genuine Bakel,ite End Platea.
F;xact and Uniform Spacing ot
Plates.
W'l'ite: for Cireul4r 114 ll."
The Hartford Instrument Co.
308 p.,....1 St.,
Hartford, ,Conn.
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Radio Frequency
Ammeters

Type :l.27A

Type 127B

HOT WIRE AMMETERS
AU transmitting sets, and continuous wave sets in particular, require ammeters to obtain the best results. You cannot depend on the other fellow's
ear. 'rhe circuits from input to output must be adjusted by ammeters.
The hot wire ammeter is the universal meter for this ser'(ice. It is adapted
for direct current, low frequency alternating current and for radio frequency.
1t can be checked at any time on direct current and will be equally accurate
r,n radio frequency.
As this action depends on the fundamental l'R law, it
always measures actual effective amperes.
We recommend fur this service our Type 127 hot wire ammeter. This
meter employs a platinum expansion element and is rugged and reliable.
The diameter is three inches and this meter is made in front-of-panel and
flush-mounting models. It is supplied in a variety of convenient range~.
The price is also right.

PRICE $7.75
SEND FOR FREE RADIO BULLETIN 916-Q

Gl~NERAL RADIO COMPANY
MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE AND WINDSOR STREET

Cambridge 39

Massachusetts

Do not confuse the products of the GENERAL RADIO CO. with those of other concerns
usina the words "General Radio." The General Radio Co bas been manufactm-ing radio and
scientific Instruments for many years. It has no affiliation with any other company.
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You will marvel and be thrilled by the
performance of

111thtral
Radio Parts
Always

Ideal Gifts
Groups of Federal Radio
Parts to make complete
sets.

li1eherul WtltplJnttt auh IDelrgrnplf C!tnmpnuy
Boston

New York
Brlgdeburg, Canada

Factory: Buffalo, N. Y.
Philadelphia

Chicago

San Francisco
Pittsburgh
London, England

of

EXCELLENCE
for audio amplification

With all tubes
In all stages

&lkite
PATENTS

t-Pmto roll.

Dafle~IJ ol/
_,Jtttrger

•7)

Noiseless and Indestructible
A new charger for Radio 1~-.." 6 volt. hRttel"ies~
¥Jntirely n,JiselesH. Has no moving PR.rt& to ad,iust or gd. (!Ut of order, and no bulbs t.o break.
Cannot discharge, ove1·charge o.r tthort circuit
the hat.tPry, Can lw IWf'd while the radio 8t!t is
in operation. S.implel' positive and unfailing in
fH'tion. s~nt direct on receipt of price ir 1·our
dealer cannot supply yout
~
O

Price $18

($18.50 W_est)"
, of Rockies

Dept. Q2 Fanateel Products Co., Inc.
North Chicago, lllinois
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Improve your Ht with an AmerTran
Its flat-top, distortionlePB amplification curve
assures faithful reproduction of speeeh and of
music ovPr the full mu~icaJ scale.
In one st.age ,,udibility is increased 30 to 40
times in the flat t»1rt of the "nrve, d,-pendin1t
on the tube consiant-t.be amplification ill approximately fi times the tube eotustant. Send
for Circular 1000.
T:,pe A.F-6, turn ratio 5 :1.
Price $7. Ask
your FHectrical Healer; o:r, sent carriage t!h&rBeS
tnl!eet.

American Transformer Co.
Des)yners nnd builders of ra.rl-io
t ru t1.sform.1:- rs io·r f.rver ;Z:J! years.

MAIL COUPON
for interesting facts
about batteries

f

ULL voltage battery current all the time! That's what
you want. Westinghouse Radio Storage Batteries will
give it to you. No more operating with run-down batteries! No more sudden drops in battery voltage! No
more throwing away worn-out batteries! Westinghouse
Batteries last. They hold their charge. They can be
easi.ly recharged. There's a size and type £or every radio
need. Built by Vifestinghouse, you know it's RIGHT!
Westinghouse

(lvsT.At@E

Batteries have one-piece clear glass cases, with solid

glass cell partitions and high plate rests (deep sediment spacesi. Perfectly insulated
against current leakage. "A" Batteries. 2 volts. for low~voltage tubes, such as
WD-11 and WD-12. 4 volts, for tubes like UV-199. 6 volts, for tubes UV-20IA
,Jr C-,301A. Also ru·bber-ca:H:: types. "B" Batteries. 22 volts. 'Regular and quadruple-capadty types.

"C" Batteries in 6-volt units.

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO., Swissvale, Pa.

I

I
I

Weatinghouse Union Battery Co.
Swissvale, Pa.

Send me Westinghouse Radio Battery
Folder A-3-D.

7I
I

~, A," " B " and " C "

I ............................................................................ I

JIATTERIES

I .......................................~.................................. I
I
I
L
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HO.M.M£LS STOCKS areALWAYS-COl\l\PLET'R
~vailing to ser-ue yo11, promp{Jy---

AMATEURS Tell us what you are
intere•ted in-send
us the name of your
deal"r and we will
see that you are
supplied promptly.

Enormous stoeks of high grade nationally advertised radio equip•
ment are always ca-rried by this organization to as.sure prompt
shipments any time anywhere.
Hundreds of dealers thronghout the conntry have found "Hommel
Service'" most dependable and satisfactory. A trial order will con•
vince you of Hommel ability to serve you likewise.

Dealers----r,et

><3

•e;,d you th-. ,.,,,,,

Homme1 E-ncycLopedi,1 ti6T.

.~w.nnm
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lmportalllt Announcement About Radio Panels
is the latest addition to the famous family of
ELECTRASOTE
products whose names end in "Sote".
The unvarying high quality of these celebrated products has made
THE P ANTASOTE COMPANY, Inc., well known the world over.
Listen to what the U. S. Bureau of Standards says about
ELECTRASOTE for Radio Uses:
"Eledrasote has an average phase difference of about 1.8 degrees. Since phase difference is a dependable property on
which to base an opinion of a material for use in radio apparatus, it seems to us that in this respect Electrasote is as good
or better than the average phenolic insulating materials for
such uses."

Here''s What You Get in ELECTRASOTE
J

}

HIGH C:!UALITY-Electra• sote is as good as any
,)ther panel material regardless
of price. High Surface and Volume Resistivity. Low Phase Difference. Absence of ,Abrasives.
Cuts dean without dulling tools.

J:i-,INE FINISH-Each panel
• finished in a high gloss finish ,on •one side and a very fine
satin-griained fi.nish on the other
side, -thereby filling the bill whatever the demand.

2

4•

LO,.iV PRICES-F'rom 25 to
• .GO~:,~, lower list prices than
any other standard high quality
Panel M,aterial.

INDIVIDU,!\L PACKAGEEvery Electrasote P a n e 1
wrapped in a durable, attractive
envelope.

ON SALE AT GOOD RADIO DEALERS
JOBBERS AND DEALERS: Write for our attractive proposition.
Some territory still open.

Address all communications to

!vi. M.

FLERON

&

SON, INC.

Exclusive Sales Agent. for Electrasote Radio Panels

113 North Broad Street
• • .., • ~., """'"'"rrnN n

~
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Simple as

J

A-B-C

RADIO
TEST SET

,i This radio test set has been de;;igned to meet the demands coming
to us from serious experimenters,
manufacturers and dealers in radio
equipment and supplies, for a complete radio testing outfit.
,i While the various ranges of readings p e r m i t making practically
every test necessary in connection
with radio receiving sets, it has
been particularly designed for the
taking o:f characteristic curves on
vacuum tubes, the only extra equipment required being the batteries.
,i The several instruments, any o:f
which may he used independently,
include a 0-1.2 filament ammeter,
a 0-6 filament voltmeter, a 0-120
plate voltmeter, a 0-10 plate milli:1mmeter, and
10-0-10 grid voltmeter.

a

Complete With Instructions
Price, $75.00
Send for Circu far
ORDER FROM DEALER

JEWELL ELECTRICAL
INSTRUMENT CO.
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The Valley Type ABC Battery Charger
is so simple and so easily operated that
it makes storage batteries the most convenient and inexpensive source of power
for radio. Enjoy radio at its best. Use
storage batteries .and eharge them with
the Valley Type A.BC Battery Charger.
The Valley Type ABC Battery Charger
is made to eharge:
2-volt Peanut Tube Batteries
6-volt A Batteries
G and 12-volt Automobile Batteries
1 to 4 B Batteries
Bakelite panel, glass top. Harmonizes
with any receiving set. And as simple
as .ABC to operate. Plugs in on the
light f\oeket like a lamp and conneets to
battery by means of regular battery
clamps.
At all good radio shops.

VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
3157 S. Kingshighway

1650 WALNUT ST.

CHICAGO

Longer distance and clear signals are the pleasing results
which you ean be sure of when
both the A and B batteries of
your radio set are storage batteries. No other source of power
for 1~adio equ,als the ~to,rage battery.

<

St. Lousi, Mo.
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ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE GETTING
SHORT WAVE SIGNALS ? .
The WC-5-SW shown -above pdcks up signals on wave lengths from
HO fo 380 meters sharp and clear. It is the most practical set for
low wave ,specialists. Built by short wave experts the WC-5-SW
eliminates the trouble which triansmibting amateurs are having with
ordinary receiving sets. If you are interested in getting better
results it will be to your ,advantage to invesitigate the WC-5-SW.
Enthusi,astic ope1~ators from all parts of the country write us praising irts efficiency.

WC-5-SW
Built especially for Transmitting Amateurs
The WC-5-SW is a 4 tube set. One
stage of tuned B;adio Frequency amplification is employed ahead of the dete<.'tor to make it super-sensitve. Two
stages of audio frequency are used
to bring up the signal strength. Uses
anv tvpe of tubes. Gives perfect control t:Jf audibility. Detector rectifies
unly. Uses antenna compensating condenser. Only two control adjustments.
Pure uegative biasing on all tubes.
thus marked saving on B Battery cur-

rent. •runed Radio Frequency sharpest !mown and most selective principle
ever adopted. Plate potential noncritical. Mono-block tube socket. No
grid plate leads on audio amplifiers.
Audio amplification absolutely necessary when using low efficiency receiving antenna, i.e., underground or inrloor. Mahogany cabinet, piano rub
finish.
Rabbited-in panel, Split lid
cover. The price is only $85.00.

------

Write for complete description and illustrated
folder on this practical set for low wave
specialists. All transmitting amateurs will be
interested in thi• literature.

OTT RADIO, Inc.
224 Main Street
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Cover the ContinentEvery radio enthusiast is interested in long
distance reception. No matter how loud and
clear the nearby stations come in, the big
thrill cr,mes when you hear a station thousands of miles away.

·
'ifen,i for our booklet No. Q which
will teU you. 111..on:
about these headsets.

Strombel'B-Carlson
~
RADIO HEAD SETS

(,nable you f-0 utilize every bit of energy that
your s_et 1ncks up. 'rhe. lay~r wound an.d
lay. er. msula.t. ed construct10n IJ?Crea~es their
capacity and enables them to function properly under the high plate voltages now in
use for loud speaker hook-ups.
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STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

To

OuT

Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members

Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio
Relay League'? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only national amateur association that does things. Prom
your reading of QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the
League and what it does, and you have read of its purposes as set forth
on page 6 of every issue. We would like to have you become a follfledged member and add your strength to ours 'in the things we
are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have
QST delivered at your door each month. A convenient application
form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today.
- - - - - - - ------················1924
American Radio Relay League,
Hartford, Conn.
Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for member~ldp
in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 in payment for one year's due$.
This t>ntitles me to receive (JST for the same period.
with the----··---------·········-···.issue.
and send QST to the following address.

Please begin my subscription

Mail my Certificate of .Membership

... -·····-··········----

Station eall, if any _ _ _ __

-----·····••·····-··········..-·-·

---------··········-··••······------····............._.. __ ..,,

Grade operator's license, if any........................·-···········-·····----

Radio Clubs of which a member--·····-----

----••••••••••••••••nn<*-n-••••••••••••••••••• .. •••-•---•••••-•••••••••-••

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you mightt
give us so we may write to him too about the League'?··················----------·..···------....····--··-·-Thanks.
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YOUR SET WILL
BE A MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
WHEN YOU USE

TH(E THORDARSON SUPER
AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMER
Heretofore, audio frequency amplifying transformer manufacturers have
given too much attention to volume of amplification and have sacrificed the most
important function of their transformers.-that of perfectly reproducing the
broadcasted programs. Consequently many listeners have complained about the
musical quaiities of radio reception.
•
No matter how good your phonograph, you could not expect to obtain good
music from :1 poor record. Likewise, although your loud 1,peaker be the best
yon cannot expect to enjoy radio reception if the signals you put into it have been
distorted in the process of amplification.
The new THORDARSON SUPER Audio Frequency Transformer was
designed to correct the shortcomings nf amplifying transformers of the past and
embraces the following cardinal features;
Ill Perfect reproduction ;;f \ ,,ice and instrument.
(.2} Even amplification nver the entire musical ranl'e. ( You
will be surprised ro hear the amazing reproduction of the
bass notes).
( 3) Increase in volume to the extent that tonal purity will
permit.
This SUPER TRANSFORMER is the result of several months research
work in the thoroughly equipped Thordarson laboratory and represents the culmination ,if twenty-eight years experience in manufacturing small transformers.
Such leading set manufacturers as the Colin B. Kennedy Company, Chicago
Radio Laboratories Company (Zenith), and the Western Coil and Electric Company (Radiodyne) along with many nthers proclaim the merits of the THORDARSON SUPER TRANSFORMERS.
InstaH a pair of Thordarson Super Transformers now and your receiving set
will be converted into a real musical instrument.

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM

1

HQBP/c\i~.o
CHICAGO

-~ • ••• • .,~ .,.,,_,...,J'.C\1\LI)

~1..

ILLINOIS
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SIGNAL
New Vernier
Variable Condenser
ill
Plate&
$4.20

Positive contact between Vernier and Rotor plates. Special designed Vernier closest tuning.
Vernier but 2-1/100 of large dial.
Pigtail connection to soldering terminal.
Special bushing holding Vernier and shaft.

·usTEnsures:
Closest tuning obtainable.
Positive contact.
Clear signals.
Less interference.

Ask your dealer to ahow you the new Signal
Vernier Variable Condenaer. Catalog on requHt.
Factory and General Offices
1915 Broadway,
Menominee, Michigan

Boston,

Cbica.go1
Minneapolis.
Montreai,
New York,
Pittsburgh,
San f"rancisco,
Toronto,
Philadelphia,
Los Angeles,

St. Louis,

C

r

You'll find our local address in your Telephone Directory

ARE YOU A 1923 MAN?
IF YOU ARE-GET OUT OF THE RUT
.Radio has improved with leaps and bounds since la~t year-to be a 192:3 man is to
be satisfied with last year's results..-HroadcMting and CW will accomplish wonderful
results this Fall and Winter and for you to share in these coming succes::;e~hot.h
n,ce1vtng and transmitting-you 11eed a guod Het, made from the latest nnd most
improved parts.
·

ROSE RADIO HAS IT ! !
(and I don't mean maybe)

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

NEW ORLEANS, L~_J

129 CAMP STREET,

~

De Luxe Socket
OeLuxe
Contact

N'a-ald DeLuxe
No. 400

no

The laminated phosphor bronze contacts of the Na-aid De Luxe Socket press firmly on both the ends
and sides of tuhe ProngsJ keeping
the n;urface clean and insuring clear
reception~
Moulded of genuine Bakelite this
socket expresses the VPry highest
quality in appearance and workmanship.
ALDEN
MANUFACTURING CO.
Lar11:est makers of Radin i:l<>ckets
and [)i,.Js in the world,
Springfield, Man.
Dept. M
52 Will,ow St.

RADIO ".8" SA TTERIES

At Factory Prices
Gl'Pah:-·q t.-H.Ho .. 8° battery on ma:rketT F1 ull number
w•ltage taps: QUALITY GUARANTEED: LOWEST PPTCES: brin.11:s in coneert,i LOUDER AND
STRON(;ER; will. ,i,ork ott anu tube or lmm •Pe«iur.
Orrler by 111.1mht:>r TODAY ·ivith check. lnoney order
nr p~v poi-1-tmfl n C. 0. IJ.
No. 222B 2!'.! 1/, volt variable, r~¥;ulariy $2.25 . •$1.112
No. 22!'.!A 22½ volt variable, regularly 3.00 •• 1.85
No. 245A 45
volt, 8 taps,
regularly 5.50 •. 3.ZS

AYRES BATTERY CORPORATION. Cincinnati, Ohio •
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RADIO FREQUENC~AMPLIFICATION
WITH•

Ballantine Variotranslormers
(Patents Pendingi

Complete Unit $15,00

"TURN THE KNOB"
L Continuous variation in ·wave length.
2. Self-contained and shielded.
3. Control of regeneration and tuning by
single knob: no potentionteter.
4. Fits your set - either base or panel
mounting.
5. Improved tone quality.
"Radio Frequency Amplification with the
Ballantine Variotransformers " -- a 25page booklet-· mailed free on request.

BOONTON RUBBER MFG. CO.
Pioneers in Bakelite Moul.ding

124 FANNY ROAD

BOONTON, NEW JERSEY

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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CHELTEN QUALITY RADIO PRODUCTS
.THE LA TEST IN
CONDENSERS

'f Plat-tWmr,,r
!"tmtid~ M<wl: ¼~·,,.m.~.t
iz.,,1,1,.,,.,~::t~111

!J'l_,,, ...

THE CHELTEN
RAD I OSCO PE

,._c'll,!'";•J4';.c

-Yf'!areV~umt

MtH,,,<l :;,!Sr,,l<.+fltl P,,.tM

f'~nf.! l:½rl!!Y.1 ™~,.._t°' ,i_n,1 k'!tm: P.ls.11':4
Accurately spaced heavy gauged plates mounted between Bakelite ends, a special Cbelten 9 Plate
Vernier, and many other improvements makes the Chelten RADIOSCOPE stand out as one of the most
selective and satisfactory Variable Condensers money can buy. The 9 ph1te Vernier will surpri•e you
with its unusual selectivity. You'll find stations you never imag:ined your set could receive. Made
in 45 and 23 Plate type.

CHELTEN MIDGET VERNIER

CHELTEN

Can be used as a Vernier with
any variable condenser. lta 13
plates makes possible unusually
fine graduation of capacity. \Vi!J
increase the t;!f:ficiency of all
of the 1,etter circuits.
Costs
hut $1.50.

Specially designed as a Neutralizing Condenser of Low Capacity. Has 9 plates. A turn of
the knob changes the adjust·
ment
without body capacity
effect. Absolutely i-etains adjustment. Price but $1.75.

Se,;-uJ for Catalogue of Cheltf.'.-n

fta.dio

MICROFARAD

JR.

Pr.uiur:-te

THE CHELTEN ELECTRIC COMPANY
4861 Stenton Avenue,

Philadelphia

1
~TRIPLE SER.VICE~
\

\

\

\

\

Datten.t,,,

\~

CHARGER.

/

!

""'l,.l>•'"'°',¥,,..,<•'
-..7 CHARGES~-{ ru_,.e10

(

~

;t1 ,

~,~Tl"EJUES •

\\ ,.:~,,,.

Keep a Record of

/"rl-•,;;i"
~

~ C:HAltG£S

th~

The only book that giveil you a complete 1 perm.anent record of your reception over a !on~ period~
A book bound in stiff, durahle Mver giving such
valuable information a~ the :Morse Code: .latest
list of broadcasting i;i.t.Rtions \Yith new ,vave
lengths and call letters: list of slogans of the
various tn:-oadcastinR' atations; logs for over two
hundred days and ot.her valuable information for
the amateur.

SEND NO MONEY

ch1st f.end us your order 111 a letter or 011 a
.PO~tal eard and we ,vill immediately send you a
copy of the MOON RADIO LOG.
You will pay
your postman fifty cents, plus a few l'entS- for
insurance and C.0.D. fee. Present edition limiterl,

so mail orders at. once to

MOON RADIO CORPORATION
501 Steinway Av"·•
Long Island City, N. Y.

""'.t ~~:::....~.

I

'

!

~

CHARGES,~ (

}-

w.:rr':tun:,J-·
• , , ~ ~.

J..

,.P"-;,..,,.,!,l~~

,

)

#1t If. i>~~

l<At>IO

·,.1..J·J,,,., \

Stations You Receive
With a Moon Radio Log Book

Log Dept,

,

'

I
I
(

(
(

(

i

I

Buy the l<'F charger--a ouceess for many years, \
Simp]~-~hockproof-,elf exciting automatically (
tapers charge.
Attach two wires-turn switch--"
jitney and _a few hours eha.rgeB the battei·y.
No (
fluids. to .. sp,ill or_ eorrode-•-no PXPt'J?-S~Ve ~!,a..:_ rt.."\ to. rt~p!aee. Satisfaeuon guaranteed.
Pr we wl 5 tn lr,2i:-;.
Look for the ..F'F----buy none of the imit.ntinn~-wtiw ,
for literature expJainin.p: many e}::dusive fe!it.Ur~ C
) also name dea\f.'r who t~a.n f\1rnish t.he ,.~,;;n\1~n" ~
( article.
(
(
(
(
{

I

,
1

i
i

THE FRANCE MFG. CO.

( 31 Berea Road,
(

'

!

Cleveland I
I.

\
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AGNAVOX instruments are never subject to
those internal ·interferences which, at critical
moments, are so apt to mar the performance of or,
dinary radio reproducers.
To measure the success which Magnavox eqgin,
t'ers have accomplished in the design and manu,
facture of Magnavox products, remember that they
have b1cen sold in far larger quantities than any
other 1 adio units in the world.
Magnavox Reproducer

RZ with 18-inch curvex horn
$60.00
R.3 with 14-inch curvex horn
$35.00
Ml with 14-inch curvex horn.
Requires no battery for the
field • . • • • $3.S.00
Magnat•ox Combination Sets
Al-R consisting of electro-dynamic Reproducer with 14-

in. curvex horn and 1 stage
amplification • $59.00
A2-R consisting of clectro-dy,
namic Reproducer with 14in. curvex horn and Z stages
of amplification . $85.00
o{

Magnavox Power Amplifiers
Al-I-stage • •
$27.50
AC-2-C-2-stage • $55.00
AC-3-C-3-stage • $75,00

Magnmmx Products a.re for sale at R~~iste-red Ma~avox Dealers
n,e1ywh.ere. WI rite jor new 3~•Page Mag11a1.1ox Rudio Catalogue.

THJE MAGNAVOX CO., Oakland, California
New Ym·k Office: 370 Seventh Avenue

Perkins Electric, Limited, Toronto, Montreal~ Winnipeg

Canadian Distributor,

ALWAYS MENTRON QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Sees all Tells all Saves all -

The
Sterling
Manufacturing
Company

Like the motor meter on an automobile, the
ti.lament meter of your radio set is the signal
that ,,ays: "Danger" or "All's well".
Don't take a ehance ()11 burning out your tubes be,.·aui<e you do not. know the
voltage condition 1. Sd the SterUng rneter to work guarding
your property and Aaving you
1,yorry and unneces;;ary r·osts.
Unusually aeeurate and 1·eliable. Magnetic type.
.Flus:1
mounted type and i·equire a
hole in the panel only 2 '' in
diameter. Price $4.00 & $5.00,

2833 Prospect
Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio.

GENERAL ELECTRIC DOUBLE CURRENT GENERATORS
Driving Voltage
12

Mav Be Used as Dvnamotors for C.W. Transmission
Plate Voltage

Mills

550
400

8

130
90

Made for the United States Army Air Service. Equipped ,vith a
Dubilier Filter System. Using 2 %, MF. 1800 volts Mica Condensers.
Ball Bearings Equipped. All new, i.n original cases. Price $29.75.
Half Cash With Order-Remit by Money Order to Facilitate Immediate Shipment

We also have: CW-936 Sub Chaser 'felephone Transmitting ,.and Receiving Sets
including:-Remote Control System, Power Amplifier, Loud Speakers, 'rubes, Spare
Microphone, etc. Can be tuned down t.o 150 meters. Absolutely new sets.
Navy Long Wave Tuners Type CN-240, •runing Range 1000-30000 meters. You
will want one for long wave reception-SPECIAL PRICE $75.00.

EKSAF TRADING CO.,

1515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PYREX
LEAD-IN
INSULATOR
$3.75
Complete

I
p. F. BECH BERGER & co. I
~-~!l~~LK,
OHIO i
anywhere .in U. S.
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fROST·RADIO
Catalog and
Instruction Book
new booklet on the
T HIS
care and operation of

fROST1'0NES and fROST•
RADIO ls now ready,
Contains36pagesofvaluable Information on
radio apparatus. Your
copy mailed free on request.
Addrdo -

llF6Z

HerbertH. Frost,Inc.
154 West Lake Street
CHICAGO, ILUNOIS

A IIOSt card from rou wlD
bring this 40-pqecalaloa:.
·······-····~

-_......~
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E.LECTRAD
PRODUCTS
THEIR QUALITY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
You are safe when you buy Electrad Products. They are
absolutely guaranteed, electrically and mechanically, to
be of the finest materials and workmanship.
Most good dealers carry them because they are fairly
priced, and give their customers good service.
Double Your Distance with an

ELECTRAD VARIOHM

ELECTRAD INDORARIAL
Ideal for aharP tuning. Wonderful directional effects. Particularly effective ·,vhere sev•
era! local stations are hroad-

'rpe latest invention in grid
leaks.
A aimple turn of t.he
knob and you ean get auy re1.'lh•tance from ':12 to :30 megohms~
Eliminates
circuit
noises,
is
moisture proof and non-m-icrophonic. Is equipped to take any
atandard ,:ondenser.
Absolutely guaranteed.

ELECTRAD LEAD-IN
Fib, under elosNt window. (Jan
be hent to any ~haiw. Covered
with fireproof in~ulat.ion v,:hich
prev(,nts g-rounding ori ,vet
window sills. No holt;>s in win ..
dow frarni?:; and take~ the
place of unP.ightly porcelain
tuhes.
Fitted with Fahne1Stock Clips.

Dealers:

t..:ust,ing at onct.>.

Can be u~t:d

also as ground. By using Indora-rials
for
antenna
and
v.;roLtnd you ran get any coup ..
ling :rou desire.
Hang on
wall, door or lay under rug.

ELECTRAD GRID LEAKS

}1.bsolutely uniform unvarying fixed re.sh-;tance.
.\ sup<,rior product of dependability, in all resistance from %, to 10 me~uhms. Price 30 cents.

iVrite for ,,o,mples nnd details on onr special group 1.1->1sortrnent.

ELECTRAD, Incorporated
Dept. "G", 428 Broadway, New York City
. ._l!Bl'a!llll!IIIIIIJ'J!lllllli!il!...,fflll!IBl!llllllll:mlllllll!ll-111111311111iiim!i1111iUIIIGll\llllllllllilllllll!llllil!IIIIIIBlllll!lllllllllllll!IIIIBlllillll!!llllillllllllllil!!llillllllllmlllllilllllllffliffilllB!lllallMl-llllllllllllllla'!!
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"The Voice of the Nation"

HEATH'S
Radiant Condensers
'When ~•ou put fl N.ith Radiant
C'c,ndr:nsas behind a r-•anel. you
can fore-et abcmt them. Thev will
,'!hoays rune as perfectly as th~ day
vou moimted them. Absolute alii:m;nent is pe1manent, because the
plates ;ire protected against warping and buckling by the Heath process of 1,;tamping and tempering
Each plate is PERMANENTLY

FLAT-:.....

Vernier with a Hairline
Adjustment
Separate vernier adjustment--reducini?: ~ear meshed into teeth cut
in rim iA vernier plate. Ordinary
adiustment reduced to infinite hnene~~- Absolutely po~itive adjusttn<"nt~wirhout backlash.
·
M-'rit,:. fr.•r ill1U1trri.fr:d fwoklet a,nd the,
vi the H':'.tU~·~l ft,;dfrt ,d deaf.er.

JhHn~'.

LIST PRICES--VERNIER TYPE
13 PJatP io•luding
25 Plate irir.iudlng '.::
H', PIRte induding 2
1

d_ al and knob, , $5.00
,~ tiiai arJd knob, , $5.50

" rlia! and knob .. $6.50

HEATH RADIO & ELEC. MFG. CO.
207 First St.,

Newark, N. J.

NO LOOPS -

ANTENNA

The RADIODYNE Is operated by simply
grounding to a water pipe or radiator, and
throwing a few feet of wire on the floor. Uses
any standard tubes-dr':y ceU or storage battP1'Y•
1<::xtremely selective. Simple to operate-only two controls.
Stations within a radius of 2000 miles ei..n
be picked up on the loud speaker; any wavelength from 200 to 700 meters.
·

Price $150.00
F~r use in apartments,.. boats, automobiles,
ra1lroad trans, etc., the RADIODYNE is enjoyable where other receiving sets would not
he practical.
.
·
'When interference, strays, static, etc., make
other types of reception utterly useless the
RADIODYN.E picks up broadcast programs
<'lear and distinctly.
·

TO THE A.R.R.L.
\\le appreciate yot~l" efforts in boosting W ..C. seta and
»re always pleased to furnish full information about
lhe1;11 to members who_ have not yet had the opportunity to operate a Radiodyne. We want ev,eiry memhe:r to know the merits of this efficient uutfit.

Jaat drop u• a line and we will He that
J'Ollr «nquiry a-•t• prompt attention

Western Coil and Electrical Co.
305 Fifth St., Racine, Wis.

c~..L:12.i~€E·

6~~-'-•
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THREE A'S
For Six-Volt Tubes
For Two-Volt Tubes
For Four-Volt Tubes

If 'YOtl take radio seriously

Y

OU want to tune in distant. stations,
but there is another thing you want
just as keenly-·-·to get what you get clearly.
No matter how far or how near the station is, for greatest clearness and for allround satisfaction, you must use storage
batteries. Once you hook up to Exide Radio
Batteries you will never be satisfied with
anything less. They give uniform current,
:smoothly, quietly, over a long period of
discharge. Like good little boys, they are
seen and not heard.

For low-voltage tubes
The two newest members of the Exide family are midgets in size but giants in power.
These sturdy little A batteries weigh only
live and six pounds each. They furnish in full
measure that uniform and unfaiiing power
so essential to clarity and distant reception.
They were specially designed for WD-11
and UV-199 vacuum tubes. but can be used
with any low-voltage tube. The two-volt
Exide A Battery consists of a single cell.
It will heat the filament of a WD-11 or
other quarter-ampere tube for approximately 96 hours. The four-volt A battery,
having two cells, will light the filament of
a UV-199 tube for 200 hours.

For six-volt tubes
Like all Exide Storage Batteries, the Exide A
Battery for six-volt tubes is dependable and long-

lasting. It is made in four sizes-·•·of 25, 50, 100,
and 150 ampere-hour capacities.

On land, at sea and in the air
It is the experience back of Exide Batteries that
makes the Exide give such exceptional service in
radio. 'fhere is an Exide Battery for every purpose.
Exides run trucks, start and iight automobiles,
operate drawbridges, propel under the sea a maiority of the world's sub.marines, send your voice
over the wire every time
you use the teleph~ne.
A maiurity of all government and commercial
radio plants both on
land and at sea are
Es:ide B Battery
equipped with Exide
Batteries. The Leviathan is Exide-t:oquipped. The
giant dirigible '·Shenandoah" carries EYide Batteries for ignition, lights and radio.
It does not pay to get any but a known-to-bereliable storage battery for radio. Exide Radio
Batteries are sold by radio dealers and Exide
Service Stations everywhere. Ask your dealer for
booklets describing in detail the Exide Radio
Batteries, or write us direct.

£xi~e

RADIO BATTERIES

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
Manufacrured in Canada by Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 133-T57 Dufferin Street, Toronto
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Omega Durham,
friend of the
Set Builder

A tip for the
Set Building Industry
You fellows who build sets for the "friendship
trade" have had a taste of the "service" problem.
Customers are very fussy about results--particularly 8quawks and mushy tones. Not so'?
Well, DURHAM Vari.able <irid Leaks will heln
you out in this manner. They are instantly a1:fjustable for all tubes--in any hook-up. With
t.hem you ean get perfect control of oscillation.
Naturally, you get full benefit of regeneration.
Use Durhams on every .iob. 'l'hen, like ourselves,
Buy
you can guarantee r,ntiBfaction.
from
Free folder gives more details.
your dealer
Get yours from dealer or write
Sati,,_t'act.ion Guaranteed

Durham Variables-75c
No. 100 -1,000 ohms to Q.1
No. 101 -0.l megohms to 5
No. IOlA-5 megohms to 10

megohms
megohms
megohms

Manufactured by

DURHAM & CO.
1936 Market St.
DeRlers :--Among
the Vt>!'Y finest
huilderf.l,
Their
Their husineMs in

Philadelphia

the ,i0,001) re&ders of ')ST are
lf•chnicians of the :-1,mateur set
recommendation ntrrif'\s weight.
ynnl" s.tore (tarries nrofit.

MIDGET ANTENNAE
Not a loop--,Tust a tube-2 inches long 1.l, inch round-No lightning
arrestor required
·Long distance reception without the inconvenience of an outside aerial

Only $5.00 Complete
Write fo.r exclusive agency proposition

BUYRIGHT COMPANY
Omaha, Nebr.

2503 No. 60th Avenue,

~

DE LUXE DIALS
Wh"n phonographs were first
made they were square boxes
without ornamentation. . Llke-wlse the first dials, !urned out
in a laboratory,-h11d hard
.straight lines for shape. Beauty
is a later development. Na-aid
dials have soft. graceful lines
which makes them very pleasing to the eye. They lead in
both beauty and quality. Tbey
have the right grip for delicate,
exact tunln,r.
ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO.
Largest makers of Radio Sockets
and Dials in the world
Springfield, Mass.
Dept. M
52 Willow St.
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INSTRUMENTS
.Learner's Outfit

3 inch
No. 3003--4

35c,

3

for $1.00

One dry ~ell is all that Ill required to operate
this instrument.
Made by the best Telegraph Instrument Makera
In the World.
Other types carried in stock.
Send stamp for Telegraph Manual No. t8Q.
Instrument only ••••••.•••.••••••• $5,00
With dry battery. , . • • . • . • . . . . . . . • 5.50
Special Price to DPalers
J. H. BUNNELL & CO.
32 Park Place, N. Y.
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A 1inouncingA New Radio Frequency Transformer
-in a combination unit, consisting of transformer,
tube socket and rheostat.
Especially designed for use in tuned radio frequency circuits-the most practical method of
amplifying high (radio) frequency impulses.
The trend toward radio frequency amplification
is to be expected. Its advantages are many-long
distance reception; the excellent results obtained
with indoor aerials, and an entire absence of interfereoce with neighboring receivers.
When incorporated in a tuned radio frequency circuit, this transformeramplifiesefficientlyatall wave
lengths employed in present-day broadcasting.
All Eisemann units are matched one to the other,
not only in their electrical co-relation but also in
appearance, and, when assembled, present a harmonious whole.
Complete instructions for wiring are given, and
the individual not deeply versed in Radio can build
a receiver with assurance of results.
~~,:r.~t:'7:;J·'t,-,;i• ,''.-i".~ ~~

,i\~.··
;11'·
\t•:ig

~('dh:.-:~~fy:~:

. -:M;'.~l

l~1~
~~fl.22:f~~:i:=:~;·

EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION
WILLIAM N. SHAW, President

42 Thirty-Third Street
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An Eaay Way
to

tune out Inter(erence

The FERBEND "Wave Trap"
Makes Every Night Silent Night
Get the station you want quickly. Listen in on
the distant stations without annoying squawk-k-k-s
or irritating whistles. Listen like this St. Louis
user: "Heard Havana clearly with three St. Louis
stations broadcasting. My receiver works like a
new set. The 'Ferbend' is certainly a wonder."
YOU Can Obtain These Remarkable Results
You can obtain results as sati~factory as this St. Louis
user. If you don't, it doesn't eost you a penny, for the
"Wave Trap'' is IH>ld with a positive guarantee that it, will
tune out your powerful local stations. Don't wait. Order
now at our risk.
SEND NO MONRY.
You need not send 11 penny.
l'ay
Postman $6.00 (plus postage). If you prefer, send $6.00
with urdcr and Wave Trap is mailed postpaid. Money-back
guarantee ('ither way. You se~ you take no risk~ so order

TODAY.

Perbend Wave Trap ready for mounting, $6.00.
Wave Trap mounted on formica panel in
mahogany finished cabinet 6x5x6 at $8.60
i:omplete. Circular on request.
Ff;RBEND ~]LECTRIC CO.,
2a E. So. Water St., Chicago.
Send me a F~erbend Wave Trap. I
,viii pay Postman Speeial low r•rice
plus _µo~tage. I understand you guara. ntee ·\-Vave Trap to t.une out inter..
fe-rin.R" stations or refund money.
[""] Check here for Ferbend Wave
-· Trap unmounted at $6.00.
Check here for Ferbend Trap
mount.ed at $8,50.
Either way the Ferbend comes to you
N1mpletely ~uaranteed.
Name .............................. .
Address . , ........•..................
City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State ......... .

LI

For Slurdiness and Accuracy
Use Lombardi Condensers

'T'APER

SEARING

[LIMINATO
4LL

SIP~-PLAY

A rugged condenser
built on an entirely
new principle,. made to
last a lifetime.
The tension is adjusted by tightening

a thrust plug causing
t h e proper tension
between a hardened
steel ba!,I and a 45
degree tapered brass
hushing.

Al~n makers of coils and sockets.
Literature and prices furnished upon requeat

Lombardi Radio Mfg. Co.
67 MINERVA ST.,

100

DERBY, CONN.
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Hear the Atlaa
Loud Speaker
Ask your dealer
a
demonstra t i
Submit it to
reasonable test.
the proof NOW.

for
o n.
any
Get

Scores of letters, sent us by
enthusiastic owners of Atlas
Loud Speakers, reveal how
great is the difference between
ordinary loud speakers and
this real 1iadio reproducer. It
is the difference between real
and artificial revival of the
music broadcasted. The exclusive "double diaphragm"
feature responds equally true
over the entire range of musical cycles. There are no distortion points. 'fhis device is
adjustable to your set and particular receivring conditions.
Write for Illustrated Booklet

''D''.

Letters from Users'
Requested
Make Your Own Loud Speaker with THE ATLAS UNIT, with phono·
graph attachment

$13.50

(Unit without attachme,,t $12.50)

Sole Canadian Distributors: The Marconi Wi¥eless Telegraph Company
of Canada, Limited, Mont,;~ Canada.
ALWAYS MENT!ION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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No. 56

2000 OHMS
$4.00

No. 56

3000 OHMS
$4.50

You can pay more
but you can't get
better value
:10 years Murdock radiophones
F have
been the standard for
OR

efficient radio reception.
Made
with the precision of a delicately
w1·ought instrument-they are un<''xcelled for sensitiveness, clarity
and durability. The fact that over
a million havp been sold is proof
nf their superior service.

£1-ftmber Radio Seliio,i
A ,,ociuted Manufaliurers of Elettrical Supplies
Milwaukee, 1+$/i.s,:onsin

RADIO SWITCH

Why pay more
great rlemand for Murdock
'phones has fo1·ced us to make them
in lar.e:e ouantities, which means
lowered e~ist to 'the consumer:
'rhus you ,:-an huy a Murdoek for
almost half what i,; Hsked for
'phones of equal value. Whv pa v
more'! Get a Murdock today and
test it out. We guarantee complete
1,atisfaction.
"I'HB

A Hiuher Price b a. L11xun.1A. nythin,q Le:s:s ls Poor .Economy
Have you a new Mur-

dock

SOCKET
FLOATS

PATENTS

]F)m®11 m~ ,:r ~
Cushion is moulded of pure gum rubber that 11.bsorha
:all vihrntions that would otherwise t<ea.ch rrube~
It ls not a inere pad or washer. It io held to •oc\rnt
separately by 2 small screw$ and nnta and will flt any

Multiple
Plug?
A. t till dea./eri;

WM. J, MURDOCK CO.
343 Washington Ave,
Chelsea, Mass.

,:i.orket, -round "r square, for large or small Tubes.
Price, 35t. Each-3 for $1.00, Po•t Paid

8a,lee Offi,ce11 Chicago rtnd San Francisco.

Muaooac
~10

STANDARD APPARATUS SINCE 1904

Remit by Money Order or Check.
Deafora

write

for

dr~ulars and

dl._ru.:nunta.

ILLINOIS RADIO CO.
Springfield, Ill.

~~~ ~~J~~l=~
$7

!~ \

COMPLETE

,

f"().'S:TP4l0

Unafittus:i bv 1,.:·,nJ. f,\u,, ••~{~~!- L1th1n,,,,,

On-el'I ;;li;i,t_.ie-,.~QW ,imi"/it-(u ititl(>ll~--,,..

···.. ····-·-·"'"~,i:,.

?'"" nu,~~--"·

1

~~-v.1 --

:'

ri,,u
ce,t1n1

INTER-STATE SIGNAL(C) COLUMBUS, OHIO
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100 Volt Panel Type
Mounted Charger

"The most popular in this vicinity""We wish to commend your storage 'B' battery," says the Southern Radio Sales Co.,
Newport News, Va. Such endorsements come to us unsolicited. KIC-0 Batteries
always make good. Alkaline type, won't sulphate or buckle. Life unlimited. Not
harmed by short-circuiting, overcharging, idleness. Panel switches give single cell
variations. Recharge from any 110-volt A. C. line with small home rectifier. Charge
:asts 3 to 6 months in detector plate c-ircuit.
GUARANTEE
Your money back on ,my KIC-O Battery if not satisfied within 30 days.
Write for f11l1 information on ..A" and "'H' Rattf>rif:"fL

/ Price,

0

Unmounted Rectifier . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ......... , .$1.00
Mounted Rectifier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.
2666 Main Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

K ICO
•

"!3"

Storage
Batterieslong service, low cost

I With

Cells / Volts Plain Panels
16 I
22 I $5.50 I
2 .1 I
:12 I 7.25 I $11.76
:~6 I 48 I 9.50 I iX:oo
r,ii I H8 I 12.50 I 17.00
78 I lOO I 17.60 I 22.50
108 I 145 \ 23.50 I 28.60
••nu--

,uu-

fu

Get a U. S. Government Commercial License
The radio pr-ofes.sion pays well. Amateur experimenters are
in
demand. Your
knowledge will .-shorten your
Nc.,w. 'f"".;r. m.
I
course with us. Commer-cfalize your amateur experience. Spec-

Ma.rrh

lrlth..

iJreat

Bt<[Ji·n.-t

I

SEND FOR

W~·~,~~~2~rate
t <!. ·t ·y (.;!
·m-vnthsJ
a rid ad- I
va1u:,1d (5 tnn'nths~,

""le ·n1.. e ·n

th eor?J

c,:m:r~~s

both ,fa.y ,,,ud
~lli.H
P-Wrol((?t(
·ni-na cla.,'1f'.·1·R...

J.llmufoy.

catalovue.

prfHi-f'nt

ial amateur stations with waYe power privileges demand extra
first grade amateur I~censes which require 20 words code speed
and definite know:edge of tube circuits.
There is a great
$hortage of (:ommercial operators.
\.Vages are rising; $Ollle
companies are payln.g as hi¥h as $140.00 a month.
Sail on
American ~hips io a!l parts of the ·world. Positions guaranteed.
Through our favorable connections with operating 1,,;1:,mpanies
as well as our continued :..uccess in training operators we are
-now supplying about 90% of the ship oper;,_tors sailing from
Boston.
G. R. Entwistle, Radio Director

in

f't•,:~~

(t..-'."·····I•
•ii. 'JI
8.·.t

Sf,:nd for

Mass. Radio & Telegraph School, Inc.
Tel.-Beach 7168

18 Boylston Street

,

Boston, Mass.

"'
THE LITTLE WONDER
The ~Hnallest.. yet mo~t effir'ient Transformer ev<.)r n1ade.
Maximum reproduction value,
minimum distortion, 100%
shielded.

PREMIER

"HEGEHOG"
'frade Mark

AUDIO TRANSFORMER
Mounts anywhere--sav€' space in assembly. We guar•.; ,1ntee it unconditionally.. Try them in your next "hook
, up." Ratio l to 8, 1 to 4, 1 to 5, $3.50; 1 to 10, $4.50.
i Ask your dealer. Write for bulletin No. 92.

,,.,. t.::':: !!:."lrit C•mJ'dff!;~..
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Complete line Radio Corporation Products, and popular parts for amateurs.
Mail orders given special attention.
Complete consultation at your service
for the asking.
In emergency telegraph or call 3ZW,
W. A. Parks.

National Electrical Supply Co.
1330 New York Avenue, Washington, D.C.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Stock Sizes
Radion
Panels

~
,.-,/ Mahoganite Has
the Beauty of

Polished Mahogany
Mahoganite Radio Panels have a
satin-like finish comparable to that
which age and a skilled cabinet
maker give to mahogany. Radion
Dials and Knobs are also made in
Mahoganite, to match.
The best radio shops everywhere
carry RADION Panels and Parts
in stock.

RADION
9lze,
Supreme Insulation .

Look for this stamp on
every genuine RADION
Panel. Beware of sub•
stitutes and imitations.

PANELS

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO. 11 Mercer St., N. Y.
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Far Transmission
or Reception!

IGGS R
RECTIFIE

$}2.50

"FRESHMAN SELECTIVE"
MERCURY VARIABLE CONDENSER

Prepaid
Anywhere
in the

u. s.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

We guarantee the Type B-a to please you.
If it does not, return it and we will return
your money.

THE RIGGS MFG. CO.
It has been conceded by the ForemoS't Radio Engineers that a Vari,able Condenser with Mercury
plates is the most efficient for fine
adjustment •and selective turuing.
Our engineers, ,after exhaustive
experiments and research work,
have developed a Variable Condenser with Mercury plates separated by heavy Mica dielectric.
It is the ONLY VARIABLE CONDENSER the plates of which actually vary in area--AN ENGINEERING FEAT NEVER AC-

,
Urbana, ()hio
F actor1es--Everett, Wash.

COMPLISHED BEFORE.
No Leakage
Absolutely quiet
No plate vibration
Will stand 5000 volts
Compact and attractive
Plates cannot collect dirt
Cannot become short circuited
.0003m.f.
.0005 m. f.
.001 m. f.

(equivalenttol.7plate)
i equivalent to 2:1 p'ate)
(equivalent to 43 plate)

ALL

TRAD£ MARK

AUDIOPHONE
REG. U. S, PAT, OFFIO&

LOUDSPEAKER

$5

TYPES

,W Molded Pa·rt• ,,.,,d Dirt! of the Fine•l B,i/ceUte
At. yonr dealer, vtherwi~e send purrhase
price and you will be supplied postPa:d

li:as. l='res~man lo. Inc.,

\?~odiol C'ondenser ~d'nas
106 SEVENTH AVE,

106

NEW YORK

A REAL REPRODUCER

OF THE ORIGINAL BROADCASTING
It is easy to listen to the r~productions made hy
the Audiophone because they are ao perfect. The
~pPech. the songs, and instrument.al music are not
blurred or disguiserl by mechanical distortions.
You will get all the fine shadinita and "very
inflection.
[n far.-t, the very personality of the
artist sePm~ to he pre~ent as you listen.
Made in three ruodeJsSenior Audiophone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price $32.50
Baby Audiophone . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . Price 12.50
Junior Audiophone .............. Price 22.50
Write for eoµy of Bu.Jletin .AX-3012

THE BRISTOL COMPANY
WATERBURY, CONN.
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After· Extensive Tests and Comparisons
We Offer The
Branston-iQuality .. Guaranteed Audio Transformer
You can t,uw get rid of noisy or otherwise unsatisfactory transformers
;,md, with perfect confidence, replace them with this fully-tested-and-

proved Branston Audio Frequency •:rransformer. __ 'fhe results will
delight you :rnd ~•our ''audiences."
·you ean now make up new sets, with the certainty that you have
the maximum-possible amplification and best tone quality without
distortion.

If your dealer has not yet secured his supply, send check or money
order for as many as you need, @ $6.50 each, or order parcel
pm;t C.O.D. .Mention your dealer's name, please.

Use Branston "Broadcast Coils" for
Closer Selectivity

Bran st o n:QualityGuaranteed A u d Io
Frequency T r an sformer. Neat, compact, efficient.
It
gives t he reoults.
you want.
Each

$6.50

V ~- fine adjustment, close selectivity and clearer receptforr
for all wave lengths between 250 and 600 meters. Wound
on Formica Tubes 5 '' diameter. Equipped with standard
coil plugs. Fit any Honeycomb coil mounting. Furnished
only :in sets of three, Primary, Secondary, Tickler.
In
attractive carton, per set, at dealer's or by mail, $5.00.
Branston D.L.
Honeycomb
Coils atH.l Back
and Front
Geared Mount.in gs are
"Standard of
1 he
Worid."

Licensed under
De Forest

pat•

e::ants.

Protect Against Lightning and Static
Use Branston Vacuum Tube Protectors in Place of
the Grounding Switch
Approved by Underwriters'
mission of 01\tarin.

Laboratories

and

Hydro .. Electric

Power

Com ..

Scientifically constructed. Always ready to carry away
a lightning flash before it ean enter the building.
Drain~q :,ta,tic from the nei·•fo,/, ;•,:/:iwving interferenc<?.
Signals wre mo·re audible.
It operates automatically-Requires no attention. Can
be installed and forgotten. Designed for outdoor mounting.
Petticoat insulator prevents leakage in wet
weather. Vacuum tube entirely enclosed and protected
from breakage, moisture, dirt, insects. Not affected bv

~~o't'/1~:!il ~~ _1~a.i~: . -~r_i~~•. ~~ -~e_a:~~•~ ...... $3.00
81':.:nd 2¢ Sta/if'l/JJ for New lfn11,,ri-11conib Coil Hookups.

·Look for this tratiemark l'.:!ard in your
dt::aler's window or
salesroom.

Compiled by ..;:xperts. and includes five good :ff oneycomb OoU
"Hookups" Hnd complete catalog of famous Branston Radio Apparaius. Write today. Give UR name uf your radio dealer. If
he cannot ::; upply you, write

R-nl.
Branaton
Approved Lightn in~
Arrester
and Static Elim-

inator.

CHAS. A. BRANSTON, INC.
Manui'cwtu.rers of Branston V'i,ile-t
Ray 'High Prequency Generators.

823 MAIN STREET,

BUFF ALO, N. Y.

In Canada--Chas, A. Branston, Ltd., Toronto
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''USE A
Cai

ifMi

I.

TO 'fEST YOUR B HATTERY--Use the
Hoyt .Poeket Meter-Range 0-50 Yolts,
,;pedal red markings at '.:!2 ~·~ and ,15 voits
on the dial-Price $2.50.

2.

TO 'rEST THE CONSUMPTION OF YOUR
'rUBES-Use Hoyt Peep-Hole Ammeters
and Voltmeters--Sµecially designed to tit

in the peep-hole on the panel-•-Price ;$8.00.
We can supply you with any kind of meters for Radio Work.

Write-BURTON-ROGERS

co.

Sales Department For

INSTRUMENTS
Boston, Mass.
~

--·····-·-

---- ------------------

&
The 'Phones They Are
All Talking About
'"THOSE imported phones that give
~ 11ch
~,:ronderful mellow tone."
N & K Model D phones, 4000 ohms.

u.

are made of nickeled brass---nc,t
~.11..ampe<l aluminum. Have extra large
Knund rhRmber.
2 %, iu. diaphragm4
Res1_1lt-···broader range* greater comfort, exclusion of outside [..i.ounds.
Sanitary, leather covered head hands.
Price $8.50. Write for folder.

15 William Street

TH. GOLD•
SCHMIDT CORP.
Dept. Q2

•

New York,

N. Y.

CONDENSERS

Infinitesimally small dielectr<ic
losses in U.S Tool Condensers. The
end plates of Laminated CondensiteCeloron are rnon-porous,
proof
against all capacity leaks and non-warping. One of the details that
make it well '\:Vorth your while to
. insist upon U.S. Tool Condensers.
·write

for

booklet

U. S. TOOL COMPANY. INC.
112 Mechanic St.,

108

Newark, N. J.
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Anotlner Acme Radio Frequency
Transformer
The Acme 30KC for
Long WaveR.F. Circuits

found in our laboratory
that we can run these transfer:_
mers with the grid return to the negative side of the filament in fact, we
can run them as hi.gh as six volts
negative. We have aiso found that it
is not necessarv to i:;hield the transformer, and that they operate satisfactorilv in cascade as high a~ four
stages · without interstage · oscillation.
This new Acme 3U KC Transformer
1s a worthy member
of the A.cme

W

E HAVE

Transformer family. The Acme A-2
Audio Amplifying Transformer and
the Acme R-2 Radio Frequency Transformer have 1nade the name Acme
synonymous with "the best transforrner" in the mind of radio amateurs.
We brought out the Acme 30 KC
Transformer because we found that a
real need existed for a transformer of
this kind for long wave and R.F. cir1:uits. Send 10 (~ents for our booklet
·'Amplification without Distortion'·'.

ACME APPARATUS COMP ANY
Dept. 35

Cambridge, Mass.

ACME . .,fer

amp/ificafion

&.Eii!!lklll!
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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The long-life tube!
Since their inception 1 i~adio Vacuum
tubes have l1--:•E:n fragile. To knock or rlrop
~,ti.e ineurred the exiH:nse uf a. new tuhe,
But now t.here Rre

MYERS
TUBES
Practically Unbreakable

How to Improve
Your Set

=-~n r,rotected by thPir unique d.Psign
th.at they have hPE'Il dropped on i;he floor
1vithout Jrdury.
But their .Rt:nrdine~~ i~ only one feature.
They nre the most pPrfeet dt!ted,ors Hnd
X'.1.mplifiere obtainable..
Sma11er ,::.apR«:"itY
( ¼ ~lze) 1\nd no hunched lea<l,< me!tn less interferf:,rtt!l.:.--..more i;.•larity atid greab1 r amplification.
A...-·tual tei,,ts. :-dl over the worJd,
ha.ve proved their tn1premacy.
Two tJT•es-Dry Battery and Universal
•
Cf.or storage battery J.
At your dealers/
EACH
or ,.,nd price and be ~llPulied postpaid,
Co mp 1 e t e
\Vrite for free circuit diagrams.

$5

;~: l;

i pt~

~

B

M~ade exeluaively hy

6

L,ld

OOK a Samson HW-Al Transformer to
H
your set and notice the difference. You ~o~::et ~: _._
• cJi;!.,.,,
1vers o..(7'::':.L,, •
get
% to
% greater amplification-10

100

more volume from one tube than :from two
tubes with some transformers and more than
from three tubes with others. You get
practically no distortion at any range.
'fhe Samson now sells for $5. It costs two or
three times aR much to make as any other
transformer. The Helical Wound primary
and 3econdary coils a,ione cost more than
most transformers cost complete. But your
$5 gets the most satisfactory audio frequency transformer that the most experienced radio engineers have been able to
design.
Insist on a Samson HW-A 1 Audio Frequency Transformer. If your dealer hasn't
it 01· won't get it for you, we'll ~(•nd it prepaid on receipt of NEW LOW PRICE $5.00.
Ratio, G to l.
'\Vrite .for Results of Tests proving the
,:uperiority of the Samson. Ask for Chart
No. 112.

sot'.'kets or ('/.) ,.J'
e::rtra e<1ulp.,.(auto {1aCl1llm
men t
re- '
•
quired.
240 Craig St., W.,

,uues

Montreal,

Canada

SAMSON ELECTRIC CO.
Manufacturers Since l 882
Factory
Canton. Mass.
Sales Offices: Bost.on, New Yvrk, Chieag<:>, Philadel!Jhia, l'ittshurgh, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, lndianat:ioJis; MinneapoliR. St. Louis, San Pra ncis~o, Los.
Angeles, ~cattle, l'ortland, Atlanta, Montreal
and rroronto.

AH transformers e;,;cept the Samson
r.1.re wound flpool fai,.,hion from end 'tO
nnd: the adjacent turns of 1,dre are
~lOO to 1000 turns apart. rrhe Samson is Helie.al Wound-wire in layers
one on top of the otht>r with the ad_
Jacent turns but f,-,rty turns apart.
This method of winding, patented by
and ~xel•i,.•:dve with Sam.son J<~lectric
Co.. \'t:'\h.1.-:en dh,t.ributed ,~apa(~ity to
an absolute minimum, P.•~t~ounts for
~::reater amplification a.n<i the ability
lt) transform the f.ignals vdthout distortion at n11y 1·ange.
1

Samson
Helical
Winding

180° Stralaht Coupler Nn. 56

A Real FISCHER Instrument
'\Vavt"' length fifi!J ni~U!rt-i, 14 r.!Ulder~<l I,_,ad:::S,
::-itraig,ht \\ioun<i siator on genuine bakelite tubing;
bake\ite .rotor. F·ahnestock spring cHp ('Onnectionft.
1vhite metal 1nounting base, nnn-t"onductive ad~
h~~iv(j~-·--in short a pPrfect eoupler.

20 Diagrams

$2. 75

G. H. FISCHER & CO.
123 Liberty Street

110

free with Each

E'or Hal@ at. '.\;our dPaler'!:t---vtherwi~e i:,~nd
the :~2.7G dir('ct!y to the rnanufacturf?r
~-nd ~:-ou
vdH
ht:! :;supplied tmtttpaid.

New York City
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Gilfillan and Bakelite
All the molded insulation of these Gilfillan
radio parts is 100 %, Bakelite.
In the words of the manufacturer, BAKELITE ''insures positive insulation and absolute permanency.'' And that's the story in
a nutshell.
Nothing else equals Bakelite in the combination of all its desirable properties such as
:insulation resistance, mechanical strength,
permanence of color and indifference to
all weather conditions.

BAKELITE

Condensite
~R/iDMANOL
are the regh,,tered
Trade Marks for the
Phenol Resin Products
manufactured. under
patents owned by

BAIK ELITE
CORPORATION

The outstanding merit of Bakelite is its durability--its freedom from deterioration.
Every day, radio men are finding new applications for this "Material of a Thousand Uses,"
for parts made of molded or laminated Bakelite
possess properties that successfully meet the
most exacting demands of radio work.
,Vrite for a copy of our Radio Booklet C.

Send for our Radio Map
Enclose 10c to cover mailing cost and we will send you
a large Radio Map which lists the call letters, wave
length, and location of ,,very broadcasting station in
the world. Address Map Department.

BAKELITE

CORPORATION

247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street

THE IV1ATERIAL OF A THOUSA.ND USES
ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Clear as a Silver.1Jell
0-T

S~

TUBES

{Re;ristered)

will increase the signal strength of
your set from 20 to 50 per centa.nd even to a greater degree when
used as a NEUTRODYNE detector.
Three Models
0. T, 1A-2 to 4 volts,
Battery Draw .15 amps. Price, $6.00
0. T. 9-2 to 4 volts,
Battery Draw .06 amps. Price, $6.50
O. T. Power Tube-5 volts,
Battel'y Draw .25 to .35 amps. Price, $7 ,50
At .vnur dPaler M' dirrrt by mail.
tVrite for c(,mptP.te /ite,,ature~

Manufactured by DeForest Tel. & Tel. Co.
Exclusively for the
The O-T is the only gen•
uin~ Silvertone Tubea
F'nlly guaranteed.
Hewt1r~ nf imirntinn~.

0. &, T. Electric Corporation
1819 Broadway, New York
J-iiph

t!osr

'Yf'/'l"t?Sc'htati-r•!'S

wanted.

White Variometers
For Pure Inductance
'I'he1se instruments are made to meet
the requirement,; of the mo;;t critical
radio engineer or amateur set builder
'fhey are marvels of .;fficiency
(At your dea,ler o;· po::d-i,aid dire.ct.)

Price $5.50
Manufactured by

THE WHITE MFG. CO.
2290 Alden Street,

Radio CALL CARDS Printed
TO ORDER

~........

--

Lise Individual Cards.
A.R.R.L. Emblem added if l'equested by
llnember.

MONEY

REFUNDED

if not satisfied.
R€d 1.'.all, black r,rinting-, 100-$1.75: 200$2.75, post,vaid.
Blue,
r~r1?E-n or ln.·own call,
35t extra. GovPrnmf::'nt postcards. 1,t f•.xtra p~r cHrd.
Personal LETTERHEADS & ENVELOPES
Showing :rour station, nume and address. (}nod quality,
deal.' w_hite i,rnooth 1:1urface hond papf>r. Letterheads 8½
x 5½. Envelopes 6 inche.~ long. 100 eaeh-$2.25; 200 eac:h
•·-$:l.25; :JOO eH.<·h-$4.26: &00 ez«•h-$6.25 PREPAID.
Broa.dr«sted Mnrket Ra;,vrta: 100-,n.oo; 200-$1..75.

St. Paul, l\!~nn.

J

CATALOG !iG::
LA.TEST REFLEX AND NEUTRO DYNE CllCUITS

EVERYTHING IN RADI-,
One of the largest complete stocks in the
world. 40 diagrams of latest Hookups.

DEALERS ALL OVER THE U.S.

Making big profits handling our • uppllea. 2i-hour
Bervice. Goods shipped same day order received.

~
WHOLESALE RADIO DISTRIBUTORS

Send ord,,. ,vith check or numey order todny-NOW.
D...,t. "T'' 107 ., 13th St. Kansas Qty Mo
RADIO PRINTERS,
Dept. 12,
Mendota, lll.
....,.
..,
'
•
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Stop the Leaks with this Good
Coto Air Condenser
'rhis high grade condenser often increases
signal strength as much as an added stage
uf Audio Amplification. lt takes full advantage of all the energy from the antenna.
It avoids the insulation losses that cripple
a radio set. The economy is obvious.
Coto Condensers have low losses because
of single bearing construction and hard
rubber insulation ( the hest for radio use).
The plates are of copper, soldered together
and SILVER PLA'rED. Strong, handsome
and compact, with VERNIER adjustment
free from backlash. Moderately priced.
Type 3505
.0005 Mfd.. . . . . . .

$5

Type 3510
.001 Mfd......... .

$6

The Coxnplete Answer to your demand for
a real good Variable Condenser. Complete
with handsome dial and vernier knob.

Other Coto specialties are Cotogrip Tube
Sockets. Moulded Variometers and Variocouplers both with GUARANTEED ranire
of 200 1:o 600 meters covering the broadcasting wave lengths, Tapped Radio Fre.
quency ,•rransformers Type 5000-A, Audio
Frequency 'rransformers (Type 4000, $5)
and Honeycomb wound Coils.
If ~~our Dealer cannot Supply you. 1,vritf' UR at onee
givin12; his namt~ aud aJdres15 and a JiRt i:.tf the
Coto Rac1io Prirts that you need. You'll get them.

COTO-COIL CO.
87 Willa'd Ave.,
Provicllence,
Rliode Island

Type 4500·
The 3 to 1 Ratio Transformer

for All Stag
You

BRANCH OFFICES
Los Angeles, 329 Union League Bldg.
Minneapolis, Geo. F. Darling, 705 Plymouth
Bid.

Atlanfu, C. P. Atkinson, Atlanta Trust Co.
Bldg.

ean

now

settle all

arguments

R~

to

desirable Transformer Ratios in different
stages.
The question has been nt::~dles:::ily
c!omplicated.
As usual the :stmple an::Jwer
is most econonlical and be~t. in t1Prformance.
lTse Coto_ Specials in all siages and yon will
be delighted with the ample volume and
freedom from dh:i,tortion. Hundreds of huyers
praise them.
J?or refiNC circuits they are
simply great. Once you have tried them, you
will i•eeo.mmend Coto Specials to all your
radio friends. Price $2.60.

~
~

s
~

~1,11n111rn111111 • • - • • • '
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
Perkins ,F.Jectric Co., Ltd.
Montreal.. Toronto, Winnipear

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Tuska 220 Tuner
The Favorite of Amateurs

wAVE LENGTH!
Do You Know Yours?

l

If not, let us calibrate that wavemeter
of yours.
'.Ve ;.;,p'="daHze in cttlihrati.ny

in ..

\Y~Vt'l:Y1f."t.Pr~i

rinctanee<:<, t>v11df'.>n~ers and other r.~<lio f.i,tJJJartt,.,
tr:l-::.,
Our. Jabnr;:itory euuivment h1 :-.uch That w~

undertHki=: t,:.:,.t-. on ail tvpf!~ ,,f
parat11~.
-

i:'.d..tl

No tuner has ever heen placed
on the market that ha.is been s:o
popular with novices or experienced amateurs as the 'ft;SKA 220
TUNER. Made by a house tbat
has enjoyed the confidence of the
radio world it is -an expert and conscientious production.
The Type 220 is a complete regenerative tuning system. It has
two distinct circuits; m1e with ,a
range of from 150 t.;1 as5 meters,
t.he other from 875 to 800 meters.
The tuning units are: a primary
series condenser, a secondary tuning c•ondenser, plate v,ariometer for
regenwatio111, coupling crmtr1ol and
wave change switch. Designed to
cover its full wave lengths range
with nraX'imum efficiency. There
are no dead end or capacity losses
beeause of the wave change swiitch.
The apparatus ,is mounted in a
fine ma·hog,any cabinet 20x6x7 inches; the panel is Formica, machine
engraved; high grade knobs and
dirals.
Due to a big merchandising deal
Stern & Co., Inc., are able to offer
TUSKA 220 TUNERS at a price
that places them within the range
of every pocketbook. SHIPPED,

(WHILE THEY LAST) BY PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS, INSURED, PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN
THE UNITED STATES, ON RECEIPT OF POST-OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY ORDER OR CERTIFIED CHECK FOR

1·1t•ho

hP-

\V<! RHarRnte~ h~ accutatP '-'RhbrationA for thi~
:~pf',•ial \-vork ,::!,~ 1~ ,.>btainHf:i!~ .ft·t•m the Hurf'n.H
of Standards.
'l'his g1.rnranteP t0goel·h,-r ;,vith
1•ea:-;nnabl~ ,,alihraihm let>,:; Hnd -prompt ~~-!'virP
,:·omn1flH.i"3 uur Labor~tory to t.he 1.:-,ide ~tw&kf'
~.-:..:.perirnenter or nrnnufacturcr..
ManufaeturPrR int.f'rested it1 O('>tfc,·bnf!' their
nidin products ,...1:· obtninlng rlec:.iKn data on new
oJ appar.<"'!tus wilt ?.appreciate uur i'.aeiiities
f(,r undertaking ;Htch work.

t:,'flf',.;:,

\Vrite ,1s foa, 1;;irculara 011 ca\ibration fees
and information covering the activities or this
LiaborRt.ory.

Washington Radio Laboratories
5320 Illinois Ave.,
Washington, D. C.

G11aranteed Head• Sets
"RED- HEADS" are ,fuaranteed radio phones. ·you run
no risk v.•hen you buy them.
Money back if~ after 7 days'
tri.aL you·re not a.atlsfied that
they're the best' reteivers on
the 1narket at the price-~ Why
not act. rutht now and get a
tndr r' 1.t'll mean getting the
rnaxtmum from broaUcastin11:
from the day ,·ou put them
into use.

'7'~@"' [XHEAD

l

g~b"\@H©)~

1~ ~tl10~~1$

rrhe

Uf.'.w

I

NfitW READY
'24 ,Morlel, F

$6.50 r\i;;;~~i:

r.r.he newhP...ed~He?..d',' Jr.

lii5.00 &e,;;r1'!'t':.

"Red-Heads" St'Ut prepaid on receipt of price if
you are unable to get them at your dea.kr~s,

The NEWMAN-STERN COMPANY
Dept. Q S

Newman-Stern Bldg.

Clevdanci

$2} .50

s 1fo~N~

HARTFORD, CONN.

1.14

" WARRANTED

n

Audio Transformer
MTD. $2.00 UNMTD. $1.45
to Daya ~1oney Bl!lck (.1uarantee
Dealec. Write
22 Sturges Av.,,

C. C. ENDLY

MANSFIELD, 0.
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If the soldering tabs are not needed simply swing them out of the
way as here shown.

MICADON TYPE 601
NOW H~S SWINGING SOLDERING TABS
As ,a fixed condenser-the standard of radio
---the Dubilier Micadon could not be electrically improved.
And as we improved it mechanically by pro,riding it with tSwing,ing soldering tabs. i
These facilitate mounting. 'fhe hot soldering iron need not touch the Micadon directly.
Hence ,the capacity is not affected by heat.
If Dubilier Micadons are to be mounted ,vith
screws t'!i.mply Rwiing the .fioldering 'bahs iOut
of the way and use the eyelets.
Price 85 cents up, depending on style and
cap,acity. At all g,o.od dealers.
0U8llltl'< OtJCQN

Dubilier Condenser and Radio Corporation"

,forh,rt 'PJ"g

48-50 West Fourth St., New York

R.tdu, Frequency
Transforml!'I"

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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IT'S THE UNIT PLUS
It's the unit plus the de11ign and con•
struction of the projector that makes
the Kellogg Reproducer so clear and
loud.
The Special Kellogg
unit of 2500 ohms re•
sistance brings head
set clarity to the reproducer, and is projected with maximum
volume without distor•
tion. The special acoustical fibre and design
account for the wonderful tonal quality. .
The No. 550 ia small
in size and projects in
almost a straight line.
Each $12.00.
The No. 551 makes
its appeal to those who
are fond of soft, mellow music, that comes
in as clear as a bell. Each $18.00.
The No. 552 projects in volume, without distortion, speech or music for the
large room, or for dancing. Each $25.
If your dealer does not handle Kellogg radio equipment, communicate direct with us.

Ke~~}~~-~-t~e.~~=rs~..
J16

~I~?!ly_ Co. J

1

e
Why experiment?
Over 500,00 ra<lio <'ll•
thusiaRts have aJre.ady proved "ldl~AmE"rf ..
cans,, best.
La.rger-;t. sel.Iing transformers~
Standard un the h~tter setK.
A type for
every purpo~<>.
All the better dealers •el!
''All-American.''

Rauland
200

Manufacturing

i

,,

Co.,

N.

Jefferson St., CHICAGO.
l'fonecr6 in the Industry

FREE!
Book of mt..d hook-upg
for i;etting
thrills
<:•Ut of your prPRl'nt outlit.
AJso, f•ircuit dia..

""w

hl'TIUllS and Butletin fea-

turing Power Amplification. Send 4¢ in ;:ttRmps
to cover poRhtR'~~

All-American Audio

Frequency Trans.formers
come i:n three ratios.
$4.50 to $4.75. The best
-no need to pay more,

ALWAYS MENTION QS T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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operate Radio Receiving
or Transmission· Apparatus
successfully, requires the use
oif accurate electrical measur . .
•
instruments.

r"i

/

Radio

Frequency Ammeter
2,ln, Dials, 2-in. Scales

Direct-Current Ammeter,
3-in. Dials, 2½-ln. Scales.
For Radio Application.

Direct-Current Voltmeter,
2-in. Dials, 2-in. Scale• •
For Radio Applicatron,

r
I

Westinghouse
Radio Instruments
are small, yet accurate, sturdy and reliable. They are exact miniature replica of the larger high-grade Westinghouse instruments.
Direct-current Ammeters and Voltmeters should be used to regulate the current passing through the filament circuit of the detector
or amplifier tubes, used in receiving or transmission sets.
Radio Frequency Ammeters should be used in eonnection with
the transmitter apparatus. The effectiveness and character of transmission depends upon the current flowing through the antenna
circuit.
Folder 4471-B gives full particulars

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Newark Works,

Newark, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga., in new bldg., 426 Marietta St.
Los Angeles, Calif., Seventh & Spring Sta,
Boston, Mau., 10 High St,
New York, N. Y., 1105 Broadway
Chicago, Ills . , 111 W. Washington St.
Philadelphia, Pa., 1325-29 Chestnut St.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 306 Wood St.
Cincinnati, 0., Third & Elm Sta.
DenYer, Cofo., 910 Fifteenth St.
St. Louis, Mo., 717 South 12th St.
Detroit, Mich., 1535 Sixth St.
San Francisco, Calif., Montgomery St.
Seattle, Wash., Second & Cherry Sts.
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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FLERON RADIO SPECIALTIES

The Porcelain Sockets
<:ttrf'fully ru.adP.
Bra.~s
parts nirkl':'lf'd.
Rlark GlazP.
Two Size~. Standard Bnlbs and
n. 'l. urn.
F.:.nc-h :--nc-ket it1 a eart.on.
35,c, <,ad,.

'\lf'r.Y'

'I'he Vernier Adjuster
Th1;:1 hegt, adjuster on thE' nu1rket. Sprin~ holds head aWHY from
dial when not in usP.. \Vith F-Jight
:,;i1,ljustmcnt f,l,l)ring l'"Rn be mad1:- to

hold head al,f,ainst dial if desired.
Patented. i)5c.

'fhe Porcelain Insulators

The Phono Adapter
Fit~ through th<> hole of
the receiv~r cap and then
:,s.Hdes t,n t.he phonograph
tone .n.rm.
Fits Vietor,
C u 1 ll m b i a, Hnd ,nherR,
Works perfectly.
0 n Iy
35e. ""·

The Stand-Off Insulator

Fills the much-ne,-ded require•
ment for a g:ood strong looking
~nd practical · stand oIT insulator.
~eeht every !'eQuirement of the 11
Sc•lid Black Glaze.
Seven l'!izes~ 20c~ to
Hoard
of
1nre
Underwriters(
E:ach insulator in a separate ,.,arton.
$1.25 e..,,h.
1
For Sale by all Good Jobbers and Dealer•

Lowest power Io.i:HWR in the antenna. Dielectric
absorption reduced to minimum because of very low
phase difference of .F'Jeron Porcelain. Very tough
hody.
$1.00.

M. M. FLERON & SON, Inc.,

Trenton, N. J.

111 N. Broad St.,

r-

',\ b

WE REPAIR THE FOLLOWING

RADIO TUBES
and Guarantee Them
WD-11

.••.••••••••.••••• $3.SO

UV-199

WD-12

•• , ..••.• , •••.•••• 3.50

C-299

• , , •••. , ••..•.••. $3,50
••••••••••••..••••• 3.50

UV-200 . , •• , ••••.•.•...• 2.75
UV-201A ..•••••••.•..•..
UV•201
• , ..•. , •.••.••..• 3.00
C-301A .•••.•.•. , . • • . • • • .
C-300 ••••.•..•. , •..•.••• 2.75
UV-202 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C-301
• • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • 3.00
C•302 ••••••••••.••••••••
DV-6 •••••••.•..••••.•.. 3,00
DV-6A , .•••••.••• , •.••••
Mail Orders solicited and promptly attend<>d to.
Dealers and Agents write for Special Discount

3.50
3.50
4,00
4.00
3.50

1

e

i

H. & H. RADIO CO.
P. 0. BOX 22-W

CLINTON HILL STA.,

MARLE TRANSFORMERS
Audio and Radio
Frequency
Give Best Results.
Superior Quality
Reasonably Priced
lnaist on Them.-Sold
by the Best Dealers.
Manufactured by

Marle Engineering

Co.
Orange N. J.
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NEWARK, N. J.

REMLER
Apparatus Radiates Oualit,,

REMLER RADIO MFG. CO.
Home Office
182 Second St.
San Francisco

l54 W. La.ke St.
Chii.cago

30 Church St.
New York

Genuine
Western Electric VT~2 Tubes

$7.45
Snui ]Of.' fnr copy uf

nnp .!,,':( zm,Qe

RADIO CATALOG
CHICA.GO SALVAGE STOCK STORE
tiln) S. State St..

Dept. 1a~6

Chiear.:o. JIJ.

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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All-Purpose

·VOLTMETER
Weston
Model 489
Double Range,

Portable

VERY good set deserves one. A high. resistance, double range, portable
instrument for accurately measur ng filament, plate and grid voltages.
Locates trouble immediately. Eliminates guessing. Instantly indicates
the state of batteries. Invaluable for accelerating exact tuning, lengthen ·ng tube life a:1d eliminating noise. Ranges 150 and 7% volts.

E

(;',ite /,.,-dau /01· c,,nq,lete infonnatfon. If your
,_,;.11nct supply you, we will Jill your order

decr..le-1·
direct.

\1/ESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N: J.

STANDARD,., The World Over
··-•-..-•·---·-~-

--

-•-··-------,
---- -A LONG AND SKINNY INSULATOR 18 INCHES BETWEEN WIRE HOLES

~,;;,!,t;,;;.~-~;;;,,;.;;;;;;;;;,;,,.~¥,i;iii!;;;.~~

Highly vitrified high tension white glazed porcelain, strength 1500 lbs ..
In Lots of Six or More
ONE DOLLAR EACH
Express

c.o.D.
MACOMB, ILL.

9DNH SURE FIRE RADIO LABORATORY
2650 MILES
I •N ONE TUBE, Broadcasting from Atlantic Coast,
Mexico. (!anada. 01.tba wnd llawaii. hf;!ard in Cali ..
fornia. by users of the CROSS OOUNTRY ClRCUIT. Atlantic Coast u.sers hear California. Range
due to Himp!icity of ""~t :.1nd operation by nne
tuning- rontrol. ·Easy and cheap to build by any
novice.
Ory cell tnbei:;. may he used.
Complete
understa.ndable instructions, iu11 !-lize vanel layout,
~SSt:!mblY photo, etc.
Postpaid, ~!fi l!~nts; :::-tamps
RCcepted.
Box 0,-117 VF.SCO RADIO SHOP Oakland, Calif.

RADIO

MASTS

E'abricated steel masts. the self-supporting kind.
The most beautiful masts to he found, The best
job for :,;upporting antenna prop(-'rJy.
E,u~h mal-\t.
ewuipped with exhle and mast-head pulley.
No
guys. no platforms. no neeefl$ity for <>limbing up,
Patents pending.
Write fur r,ricea a11d del:lcribe
your antenna.
WHITTLESEY ENGINEERING CO.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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EXPERIMENTAL
WIRELESS

The Leading Loop Aerial
With New Dial and Handle

~

The DUO-SPIRAL Loop spans
the continent on
a loud opeaker
with many
types of radiofrequency sets.
Careful tests by
leading manufacturers a n d
radio engineers
have proved its
sup e r i o r i t Yo
Used exclusively by the largeest manufacturers f•f
radio
frequency sets.

Pats. Pend.
Adjust m e n t

The new British paper
Full of first class
Experimental articles
by the best writers
Strikes a new note among British wireless papers; it is of experimental interest from eover to eover. The contributors include the best transmitters
and experimenters in Great Britain,
and in other European Countries. Gives
all the new methods, circuits, and inventions. Every U. S. A. experimenter
should read it. Correspondence invited
from members of the A,R.R.L., Inc.

l•

made easy by
h a n d s o m e dial

and a long handle
which
eliminates
all body <:.apacity
effects. The green
double silk covered wire is kept al·
ways
taut
by
h i d d e n springs.
shvwiny did.I.
The DUO-SPIRAL
loop completet,y replaces roof antenna and
ground practically .f-liminates static.
24-inch size . . , , $8.50.
12-inch size .••. $7 .50
{ These prit~P.s ,in.dude ni:·1.tJ din,t and handle)

Monthly, Single copies 30 cents
Per Year $3.50

Percival Marshall & Co.
66 Farringdon St., LONDON, Eng.

.........A New and Superior
Vernier Control
E'n.ffre Surface i :.Jc1tlritive
The Recognized Standard Crystal
RectUler
Used all Over The World
Hunrlreds of Thousands of Sati~tif'd lTRe~G
1

TINY TURN makes possible an t"Xactnesa in tun•
ing never before attained.
It has a
:30 to 1 gear
ratio instead of only 4 or
S to 1 as in the ordinary
vernier. No lost motion!
The vernier turns in the
~ame directior as dial. It

Rusonite Has l{evolutionized Crystal Radio

lt~('f'-J 1tion.

"THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC CRYSTAL"

G-uarantf.'f'd
Price mounted soc

can be instantly disengaged, leaving dial free.

RUSONITE

CATWHISKER

14 K.

GOLD

Supersensitive: will not oxidize

INSTALLED ON ANY SET
IN 3 MINUTES. Hand•ome nickel and black
finish. Packed in indivividuaI containers~
We
furnish counter display
demonstrating boards.

f'1tts. Pend.
Side Vfow show•

Price 75 cents

inn jriction drive
again•t dia.l.

Price

zsc

Or-rlr--r frr,;n 11our ifrafrr or dirrrf frotn

Ru son\

:ePafkrR~!'; ~!'Jto';t? t~v?ratioa

rrhe above 1,roducts (folders on request) are
snl<l through rlealers and jobbers. If your dealer
<'annot supply you, write UR direct.

BAnmllimslNc
1311 First Ave.,
Maywood, Ill.
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THE PERFECT SHORT WAVE INSULATOR; Ohio
Brass Co. Porcelains. 5'"' 75¢', 10" $LSO. Prepaid.
Corona bushed on request. Corona shields $1.00.
Confine :)tour antenna losses to radiatton resistance.
No. 12 solid copper enameled aerial wire puts the
distance in DX. 1¢ It. prepaid. Grebe CR-13, A
Real Receiver for Relay Men, $95 prepaid. F. M.
J. Murphy, Radio BML, 4837 Rockwood Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Radio Fans
Here Is a Winner
Armstrong
Regenerative Set

Receiving
Radius

600 Miles
5

23~

Order Direct Frorn

This Advertisement.

F:I

ERE is a money saving Radio Outfit that
.
will bring the nrws of the world-conCPrtS, lectures and stock reports--into your
home. Sold complete with head Sl::'t, t.ube,
batteries, aerial and ground wires, for only
$23.25 l Connections simple and pl'linly
marked. :Easy to tune. Order NOWI Shipping weight, 12 pounds. Shipped from
CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.
S7QS9366 - - - - · · · · -..···-$23.2!5-.._

Save on All Radio Supplies.
~'.'ave monf:'y on your rar1io supplies. and
guaranteed quality I Our big FREE
Book shows hundrecis of bargaius in complete st-•ts an<l
parts. Many nt:>w hookups, complete list of hroadcasting

,;;et

:';tations.

Contains "How to Build an Arrial."

Mail coupon!

r-1111111111--.- -- - - - - - I,
I
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Chicago

I
I
Licensed under the Ar:mstrong P .. tent No.1113149 for
amateur experimental and
scientific uses only.

Philadelphia

Mail

rnupon

today

tn

I
I

store nea~ellt you fo.- Free
Radio Cau1iog.

I
I

c;,,nd me FREE Radio Catalog No. 62Q92 .................. _ _ _ _

Name...............................______
I'- 0

I

...... · - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

-··-···-·-.State.___...__ .____..__

Rural Rout.-=--------·····-- . - · · - - - - B o x No .........·-·······-····

S'1he WorldsBiqgeste Mail Order
Cand
House
4D

I

•

Ad 9992-5½x5¾ Inc:hes.

---·-·--

~~---- -~~--"

---------------------------

An
of

Standard
Including

Make•

W.D.11

or W.D.12 •••.•••• $3.50
U.V .200 or C.300. . • • . . . • • • 2.75
U.V.201 or C.301 . • • . . . . . . • 3.00
U.V.201A or C.301A ••..••• 3.50
U.V.199 or C.299 .••.••.•••••.••.••••... $3.50
U.V.202 or C.302 .••••••••••••••••••••• 3.50
New 1½ Volt Tubes .•••. -'• ••••••••••.• 4.00
All tubes guaranteed to do the work.

RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE

200 BROADWA,Y, DEPT. 4, NEW YORK. CITY
All Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

Amateur Radio
Reference Library!

That's what you get in Bound Volume VI of
QST, combining in compact form the issues of
August 1922 to July 1923 inclusive.

Two equal \rolumes for convenience, handsome
red binding with gold imprint, uniform with previous editions. Postpaid for only $5.00.

A FEW SETS
DON'T GET

LEFT

QST, 1045 Main St., Hartford, Ct.

Orders sent Parcel Post C.O.D.
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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HAM-ADS
Six cents per word per insertion in advance.
Name and address must be counted. Each
initial counts as one word. Copy must be
received bv the 1st of month for succeeding
month's is;ue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE.
LEAP YEAR! SNAP UP THIS PROPOSAL. HOOK
UP TO AN EDISON B FOR LIFE, 100 VOLT BATTERY: ASSEMBLED FUMED OAK COVERED CABINET, TEST TUBES IN PLACE, 4" LEAKAGE PATH,
LARGEST SIZE ELEMENTS WIRED, PERFORATED
HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS, RUBBER BANDS,
SOLUTION, (NOT LYE), WHITE SEALING OIL,
CRATED FOR SAFE SHIPMENT $15.00. WILLARD
COLLOID CHARGER $2.00. TUNG.AR HIVOLTAGE
CHARGERS AND PARTS.
INSTRUCTION SHEET
50¢. ANNEALED GLASS TEST TUBES %"x6" 3¢ I"
4<i 1%"x7" FLAT BOTTOM 7¢, 99% PUREST SOFT
DRAW.NSOLID rNOT PLATED) NO. 20 NICKEL WIRE
FOR CONNECTORS 1½¢ FT. PREPAID . . HARD RU!3BER SEPARATORS, PERFORATED, \c<· PREPAID.
GENUINE EDISON SOLUTION $1.50 5LB. CAN. DRY
SOLUTION 80¢ LB. TYPE G ELEMENTS 4,t PAIR,
2 POSITIVES l NEGATIVE 5~, HICAPACITY UNIT
OF 3 POSITIVES ,! NEGATIVES DRILLED AND
IN PLATES READY TO WIRE 10,r. EVERYTHING,
INCLUDING SOLUTION, FOR COMPLETE HICAPA.
CITY CELL 19¢, WIRED AND ASSEMBLED 24<',
nREAT FOR TRANSMITTERS & POWER AMPLIFIERS, SENT PREPAID IN too CELL LOTS. CANADIAN 3GG ON lO WATTS REPORTS WORKED
VOICE QSA 600 MILES FIRST TIME OPENED UP'.
SUPERCELL G A F.LEMENTS IN I %"x"7 FLA'I
BOTTOM CONTAINER, FB FOR 250 WATT TRANSMITTERS & UV199 FIJ.,AMENTS. ALL PARTS INCLUDING SOLUTION, DRILLED AND CUT IN
PLATES READY TO WIRE, 301\', WIRED AND
ASSEMBLED 3511', SAMPLE CELLS: SINGLE. PAIR
A & G HICAPACITY 25¢, SUPERCELL 3.,;..-. TELEGRAPH YOUR RUSH ORDERS, MURPHY, C/0
HARRIS AUTOMATIC PRESS, CLEVELAND, RADIO
8ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND. OHIO.
COMBINATION A & B BATTERY TUN GAR CHARGER COMPLETE WITH TUBE $16.00. EVERYTHING
FOR 'fHE AMATEUR FROM COUNTEPOISE TO ANTENNA. OB BRASS PORCELAIN'S FOR PERFECT
SHORT WAVE INSULATION, 5" 75¢, 10" .•j;1.h/J
PREPAID.
NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMELED
AERIAL WIRE GIVES A CLEAR 1'RACK FOR
YOUR SIGNALS. NO SMOKE FJLM CAN CUT YOUR
RADIATION OR DIM THE INCOMING SIGNAL.
LOWEST HlFREQUENCY RESISTANCE OF ANY
ANTENNA WIRE SOLD.
111' FT. PREPAID TO
YOUR ST A TION. SAGO JUST PHONED IN FROM
PITTSBURGH FOR 3000 FEET. COMPLETE NAVY
500 WATT TUBE TRANSMITTERS WITH GAS ENGINE GENERATOR. SILICON STEEL TRANSFORMER PUNCHINGS & STRIPS 20¢ LB. A FEW NEW
EDISON A BA'ITERIES ON HAND.
FADA NEUTRODYNE PARTS AND SETS. GREBE CR-13 RELAY RECEIVER $95 PREPAID.
RADIO SML,
CLEVELAND.

ADD A FEW M 'RE HUNDR•:D M"LES TO THE
OLD SET.
'A ORK THE CHEMICAL RECT,IFIER
OVER AND PUT IN CHEMICALLY PURE SHEET
ALUMINUM. POSITIVELY HIGHEST GRAD.!" OBTAINABLE.
SQUARE FOOT COSTS f/0<', .• SHEET
LEAD 30!1' PER' POUND.
2'1', LBS. ro SQUARE
FOOT
OHIO BRASS INSULATORS IN STOCK 75,t
AND . $1.75 EACH.
NEED A NEW WA'ITER?
LET US SELL YOU ONE. WE SHIP NOTHING Bl!T
STRAIGHT ELEMENT TUBES. COMPLETE t.INE
JEWELL INSTRUMENTS.
FORM!CA .!'AN.ELS 12x
:?Ox/, $5.30 SAME x'/,, $7.00. HLTER L NDENSERS' IDEAL 1000 VOLT $2.00. UC490 1_750 VOLT
i!:2.50.
WESTERN ELECTRIC HEAVY DUTY MIf"ROPHONE TRANSMITTERS $4.00.
NAVY KNOB
FOR THE C!LD KEY 35¢. SAVES A BURN IF THE
KEY IS HOT- STILL HAVE TWO EMER?ON 2~0
WATT 500 VOLT MOTOR GENERATOR SETS 10
SELL AT $75.00. THE PEPPIEST MACHINE ON
•i·HE MARKET AND ND MORE TO BE HAD WHEN
THEY ARE GONE.
BETTER TALK FAST. TRY
US ON YOUR NEXT ORDER. SUDDEN SERYJCE
INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE PRICE.
fHE
ONLY HAM STORE IN THT: FIFTH DISTRICT. FT.
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., 104 EAST 10TH ST ••
FT. WORTH, TEXAS.
GREBE CR3A $?5. Spark; % K.W. Thordarson sJrnnt
type $12; tJscillation tt"ans.f'!rmer~ $4»
Aluminum
Benwood, $12. Finest Condition. 8BCK.
HONEYCOMB REGENERATIVE set, Det. 2 stage
in one cabinet and 18 honev,:omb coils to cover,., a11
wavelengths $85.00.
Geo. Fox, 328 L Street, ::,alt
Lake City, Utah.

FOR SALE: C1>mplete Phone and C.W. Set, all Radio
Corp. apparatus. Never used. $150.00. Also complete
.receiving set with 2 step. $100.00. Guaranteed. A,
G. Hutc-hins, J·r.., 81/2 Prospect St., Attlehorot Mass.
ALL WAVE SET: :,:-.,oil honeycomb regenerative. o!'e
step audio, $27. Be.st materials throughout. Write
9BTY.

----------------·----~· -

ATTENTION HAMS-Have you spent hours trying
to cut peep and meter holes in panei? I have a tool
that drills them one to five inches in diameter !t•
t:ta.sily as quarter inch one.
On1y $2.50 postpaid.
Hom'er Malcomb, Whitewater, Wisc.

N & K HEAD SETS.

Model D, 4000 Ohm •• ,Are you
getting maximum results from your r.ece1v1ng set?
There is a reasnn why the most exacting Amatet.!:rs
use the N & K in preference to all others. .-i. trial
will show you why.
Compare it for sensitiveness,
tone, comfort, appearance.
Pl"'ice $6.50~ pa.r_cei post.
Homecrest Radio Co.~ 2162 Homecrest Ave.., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

--------------

SELL-20 Watt CW Transmitter, complete with tube
and power supply. Write 9CMV.
BARGAINS: Paragon fone, 300 V Motor Generator, Fila•
ment trns 5W Tubes~ Super~Reg-enerative :made by
Godley, Be~w~od 200 ."W Motor G.enerat~r. For rrices
and information, wnte Jos. Rigby, 38 Pear St.,
Paterson, N. J.
SELL TWO 50 watt tubes with sockets $40. General
Radio transmitting condensers $8.
General Radio
wavemeter type 191 $40.
UV202 tubes $4 each.
Schuck, 1411 Avenue A, New York City.

GREBE "13" For Sale: P-,rfect condition used less
than two weeks. First check for $72 gets it. All
communications answered,
Harold Bowen~ 168 Be( ..
mont, St., Fall River, Masse
'

SALESMEN, representatives, out of town to l1'ell radio
parts for manufacturer. Tillman Products, 473 Hudsson Ave.t Brooklyn, N. Y ..

FOR SALE or trade for CW parts. Acme transforRS, R4 and R. C. UV17t4. Vern Carpenter,
5226 E. North St., Indianapolis. Ind.

WESTERN ELECTRIC'S 212-A 250 Watt,. new $85.
A-P Amp. and Detectors, Meyers. Robbins-Meyers
Motor Gen~rator 500 Volt $48.
Radio Frequency
,~ransformers~ alt makes.
State' your wanta.
Don
Canady, 8BHN, 3439 W. 119th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

mers R2,

EXTRA RECEIVER PARTS: Acme amplifying transformer, filament jacks, rheostats-Klosner, 'Rem.ler,
cabinet and panel. 8DV.
FOR SALE: New Grebe CR9 receivers $90.00. New
10-A Western Electrjc power amplifiers cc)mplete with
horn and tubes $100.00. Dakota Radio Apparatus Co.,
Yankton, So. Dak.
FOR SALE:
Paragon RA-10, $35; Paragon DA-2,
with Weston filament voltmeter, $30; Baldwin_ variocoupler and variometers in Grebe cabinet, $15; Signal
change-over switch, $3. All guaranteed good condition.
Sent Post·paid. 2.IC.
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FOR SALE:
2 Westinghouse Storage B •... Batteries
,:i,J $4; l new C ..W. transformer UP1368 1~1J $15; 2
Kenotron,. $1.00. 8DHQ, Chesaning, Michigan.
FOR SALE: Motor Generator, 500 volts, 150 watts.
$35. 2B2O, Paul Rizzo, 571 39th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
SELL:
Emerson live hundred volt motor-generator
,~t. Federal microphone, both new, and 0-2.S General
Radio ammeter. Geo~ Murphy, Salem, Ohio.

FOR SALE:
Telefunken-two fivf, hundred watt
transmitting tubes seventy-five dollars each. ?ne ten
watt phone and CW set. Panel mounted, with am•
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

xneter, thirty d.oll,:,.rs. Advance Synchronous rectifier,
thirty dollars. ;~CLA.

OLD TIMERS: Plea;~ ~elJ me the first eight issues
of QST at your price.
.Kepler, .2029 W. 52nd St~,
(:tl')v~iand.

HA VE TROUBLE making D.C.? Have formula, dia~rams and instructions, :sure fire method for perfect
t:hemkal rt'1..:tifier,
All sent for $2.00.
Robert C.
Klimesh, 9BJD, :',,p:tlville, Iowa.
FOR SALE: DeFore~t 3 Stage Outfit, Transformer
coupled, 3 Jacks and Honeycomb <'Oil in 2 Cabinets
with covers~
Like new,, $25.00, le:ss tubes.
Geo.
Schulz, Calumet, Mich.
TYPE 106C TUNER-Modified so that tube or crystal detector can be used. Perfect condition. Bargain at $50. Purchaser pays express6 Ewald I. Winquist, 229 Garfield Ave., Jersey c,ty, N. J.
"DEAD" PHONES REPAIRED--$2.00.
Any make
or in any condition. Made as good as new~ Satisfac ..
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Radio Receiver
Hospital, Bo" 142, Reading, Mass.
FOR SALE:
1 4 Tube Crosley Model X Receiver;
1 90 amperi, hour storage battery; 2 Crosley head
sets with plug; 1 UV200•; 1 UV201; 2 UV201A Tubes.
Above used about six months. 2 221/2 volt Burgess
''B" Batteries, new.
First $90.00 takes all.
·write
R. A. Rosell, 1026 Randolph St., Waterloo, Iowa.
FOR SALE: Ma,da Super V crnier Condenser 3 plate
geared $1.25.
3 DeVeaux Jacks, open. closed and
2 -circuit. $1,25. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich.
SELL:
Hundred watt-Five hundred fifty voltThordarson Transformer, New, $9. 8 volt Filament
Transformer, New, $4.50. R. McShaffrey, Monessen,

Pa.

READ mv ads in back issues Kepler.

A PROVEN SUCCESS. Edison element storage ''B"
hatteries are dependable..
Batteries are tnclosed in
cabinets with lid ~nd hamlles. 22 volt $3.25; 48 volt
$6.50; 72 volt $9.50; 100 volt $12.25. "8" battery
with rotary :-.witches to charge from 6 volt A battery
charger at tbe following prices: 24. volt $5.25; 48 volt
$9.75; 72 volt ~;14e50; 100 volt $18.75.
Prices indude eliectrolyte and are shipped pr~paid. S,•nd for
circular. Type .A. elements wire~ 6¢ per pair.
::i:_.4:x
(V' containers 311 ~t1'6 Separators ~".if·~ Complete chemical rectifier $2.00. Everything for that storage "B"
battery. ,J. Zied, 530 Callow hill St., Phila., Pa.
FOR SALE:
3 Cutocoil Radio Transformers, Cost
$5.50, sell $3.50; .2 Er!a Radio, Transformers, cost
$4.00, sell $3.00. Like new.
Prepaid on 3 or all,
Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich.

FOR SALE: Reinartz fifteen dollars.
Leeds Center, Maine.

TRADE CORONA Typewriter for standard make tuner,
(not single circuit), Maxwell, Box 1057, Norfolk, Va.
OMNIGRAPH WITH KEY, buzzer, coil, phone, 15
c:ode-word dials, $20; Filament trans. mounted, $8;
Plate trans. unmounted, $5; pair will carry 4- tubes
with their Kenotrons. Switchboard, slate, 40x40, Al
condition, $5. T. DeVore, Oneida St., Baldwinsville,
N. Y.
DID YOU SEE June QST's endorsement of Cardwell
Condensers? Essential for efficient 100 meter work.
Now obtainable from us at: 23 Plate, $5.00-; 17
Plate, $4.75,; 11 Plate, $4,25; ALSO Brandes Superior
Headsets at $4,951 Other standard instruments at
substantial d,iscounts. Write for quotations. Herbert
Isaacson, 515 80th St., BrookLyn, N. Y.
FOR SALE: 5 Meyers Audion High Mu and Receptacles, cost $6.00, sell $3.50; Meyers Choke Coils,
,cost $3.50, set~ $2.25.
Postage 10¢ each. Prepaid
on 3 or more. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich.
Didja read mv ads in past QSTs?

FOR SALE: Remler Panel,s less tubes, detector No.
330, cost $8.50, sell $5.25; Amplifier No. 333, c:ost
$9.00, stll $5.50, less transformer, all like new. Prepaid on two. C::eo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich.

A. W. Gavett,

Kepler,

FOR SALE: UV200, $4.00; UV20IA. $5.00; Stromberg Phones, $5.00; New Magnavox, $30.00; 150 Ampere, 6 volt. storage battery, $15.00; Regenerative
tuner, DX Scotland, $30,00; Detector in Cabinet, $4.00;
Amplifier in Cabinet, $8.00. Sell a!L for $90,00. Write
Jerome Kitterman, Batavia, Iowa.

FOR SALE: New Power Transformer UP1368 $14.00,
Acme :mo Watt filament and plate mounted transformer $UI.OO, Thordarson filament and plate transfoT'mer 6!'i0 Volt $,,.50. Filter Reactors OP1626 $6.50
Each, New Motor Generator 350 Volt 20 Watt $20.00,
Magnetic Modulators UT1643 $5.00 Each, 4 IJC488 Condensers $1.25 Each, Key $1.50. Jewell 0-500 D.C.
Voltmeter $11,00.
2 Fifty Watters slightly used
$18.00, 15 Watt f'one and C.W. Sot mounted in Cabinet $35.00. W. 1- Otto, Cambridge, HI. 9DC.

AMA TE URS!
HAMS!
NOTICE
THESE
NEW
PRICES ON "SIG" CARDS; QUA.NTITY PRODUCTION MAKES THIS POSSIBLE.
500 3 1/, by 51/a
CARDS PRINTED IN BLACK INK WITH LARGE
RED CALL LETTERS $4.00; 500 GOVERNMENT
POSTALS, WE FURNISH THEM, $8.50. NOT OVER
TEN LINES OF PRINTING; NOT LESS THAN 500
CARDS AT THIS RATE. CASH WITH ORDER. BY
MEMBER OF A.R.R.L.
CURTIS. 1109 EIGHTH
A VENUE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

THE ONLY GENUINE PEANUT Tube R215A de•
signed by Western Electric Co. for Armyaeroplaneo.
Manufactured by Northern Electric Co. in Canada,
which company is closely associated with the \Vestern
Electric, Filament 1/1 amp. at 1.1 volts. Plate voltage
as detector, 22V2. as amplifier, 45. .Best detector in
the world and a splendid amplifier. . Smal1est, sturdiest and most economical of vacuum tubes~ $5.10
postJaid, insured. Socket $1.00. Can. 3AET, J. G.
Shaw, 14 Madison Ave,, Hamilton, Ont., Canada.

---------

··---····-··---------------

2KF's 100 WATT C.W. AND I.C.W. FOR SALE:
Heard in 36 states and Hawaii inside of six weeeks
operation. Must sell, going to West Coast. Set consists chiefly of .2 UV203 tubes, sockets, 1 UP1016
Plate Trans., Two Keys, 6 UC490 Filter Conds., RCA
O.T., Full Supply Of Meters, Bakelite Panel Layout.
Chem .. Rect. giving D.C. Note, Acme Double Choke,
RCA Chopper \Vheel and Motor. Entire set giving
beautiful appearance. Cost me $215.00 to build, will
se!l complete for $150. Write to H. D. Selvage, Irvington, N. J.
BRANDES TRANSATLANTICS, new, $7.50.
tube, adapter, $4.50. BAGF.

Meyers

SELL:
Grebe CR8 and RORK 2 stage amplifier
practically new, first money order for $90 takes them.
Howard Eldredge, Sharon Sprina-s, N. Y.

---------

cw

OSCILLATION TRANSFORMERS; 25 turns %"x
Similar
to RCA but mo.re efficient-for $5.00.
Have two.
8DDV, John Stiles, Rensselaer Falls, N. Y.

•i.'-li." aluminum strip of 6" dia. well mounted.

WANTED: Ten, Twenty or Hundred Watt C.W. transmitter complete.
G.ive complete description.
Wm.
R. Abert, 920 M,arietta St~ ZanesvU!e, Ohio.
FOR

SALE

OR

TRADE:

$20. CW set parls wanterl.

Fine

Oliver

Write 2CQE.

typewriter

FOR SALE: Bargains. Reinartz recr. in mahoiiany
<0abinet. 1900 mi. on 200 meters. $25.00 with new
Radiotron tube, fones, B batt., $35.00. R,.generati,re
tuner, hoth coasts, complete except A batt., $32.00.
Crystal sets, hrd. 6 stations over 300 miles, complete,
$23.00.
WDll, new, $4.35.
Robert Adams, 490
Anthony, Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
COMBINATION A & 13 BATTERY CHARGER COMPLETE WITH TUBE $16.00. CHARGES 6 AND 12
VOLT A BATTERY, AND UP TO 100 VOLT B BATTERY. A REAL CHARGER, GANG. 8ML, CLEVELAND. OHIO.
ST A TION CARDS-New special design. Send stamps
for samples and prices.. Van Wert Printing Company,
Van Wert, Ohio.
VARIABLE CONDENSERS at real prices 23 plate
Vernier $2.50; 43 plate Vernier $2.75 including dial,
Can You beat it?
Send order to R. C. Condenser
Co., Suite 535 Monadnock Bldg,, Chicago, Ill.
HAMS WHO DESIRE SPEED-a moment's attention.
Brother Ham whose limit was 15 words doubled his
speed in One Evening. Send your CaLl and ask for
the facts as told by himself. Dod1re Radio Shortkut,

Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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SELL: Regenerative tuner $25.00; 2 pair tones, and
miscellaneous parts.
What do you want?
(,'lifford
Fohr, DeKalb, Illinois.
FREE-A $4.00 23 plate variable condenser given
free with each vacuum tube purchased. All standard
apparatus 15% off list. Write us your needs. Ad·
dress--Radio, 3023 Boulevard Place, Indianapolis, Incl
LOOK-A HERE! RCA Radlola Two portable receiver,
with tubes, $50; two DX radio frequency transformers,
$2 each; two Cotocoil radio frequency transformers,
$2 t~ach; motor-generator, 500 cycle generator, 90
,•·olt DC motor, ]11KW, $20; two ampere Tunl!"ar with
bulb, $12; four pancakes with continuous slider, a la
6JD, $3.50; two plain pancakes, $2.50 each; 0-10 ampere Roller-Smith hotwire ammeter, $6; Amrad commercial quenched gap, 13 sections, $8; 1/ 2 KW 500
cycle transformer, 12,000 volt secondary with midtap,
$15; UV1714 radio frequency transformer, $3.50; 0-2.5
ampere Roller-Smith hotwire ammeter, $3; two GR
five watt rheostats, $1 each; two UV-712 audio fre·
quency transformer$, $4 each; PR-535 power rheostat, $1; Grebe CR3, $25; 11/s" spark coil $1; RCA
PX 1638 chopper wheel, mounted ,.,;th pulley, $5.
ZAHO.
OH BOY-2 brand new No. 4000 S tubes with sockets,
9DTA.

8 bucks each.

BARGAIN-"Advance,, Synchronous Rectifier, new,
prepaid, $35.00.
Radio Corporation Chopper Robins
Meyers motor $12. SBQB.
ALL APPARATUS at 2JC going at 50% off list!
Paragon 10 watt, CW, !CW and fone, $35; 3 UV-202
tubes, $4 each; 5 GE porcelain tube sockets, $.50
i,ach; Federal 260-W hand microphone, $3.50; Acme
200 watt power transformer, mounted, $10; 2 KenoIron UV-216 tubes, $:~.75 each; GE UP-1626 40
henry choke, $5.50; 2 Acme 1.5 henry chokes, $2
each; 5 one infd. transmitting cc:mdensers, $1 each;
2 one-half mfd. transmitting condensers, $.60 each;
3 GE UP-53.':i filament rheostats, $1.50 each; 3 Mesco
hand keys, $1.50 <'acb; Grebe CR·13. $50; General
Radio wavemeter, $:15; ,Jewell AC voltmeter, 0-10
$3.75; Weston 1uilliammeter, 0-200, $8,SOi; Weston
thermocouple ammeter 0-l.5, $8.50; General Radio
variable air condenser, 20-1000 mmfds., $2.75; Pair
Seibt fones, $4.50: Vibroplex speed key, $8; t~ inch
spark coil, $2. Don't send your check too late I Send
it now! .I. S. Dunham, 73 Edgewood Ave., LarchKnont, N. Y.
BARGAIN: Grebe CR-8 used two months, good as
new, cost $80. Sell $60. Elmer Ditty, 1487 Arthur
Ave~, Lakewood, Ohio.

-------------

CHEMICALLY PURE Aluminum.
Square foot: %"
dolla.r fifty. r\.:" eighty cents, :l.i" fifty cents. Best
obtainable anywhere. Immediate shipment guaranteed.
H. Appleton, 427 Euclid Avenue, Toronto, Canada.
2

\o" bottles 3f.

SBPP.

FOR SALE--5AEC's 20 watt set complete. 5 tubes,
synchronous rectifier, 3 .JeweH Meters, $125.00.
SELL:
NEW Electrose insulators 23 inches long,
one doltar, also Jewell antenna meter 1.1/i amps. 7
dollars. Home made CW transformer 5 dolLars. Wm.
Hulse, 1152 Hull Street, Baltimore, Md.
HAMS-Here's a 5 watt transmitter that steps out.
1150 miles first <:rack, 500 to 800 miles consistent
working range.
Neatly assembled in two compact
uni~s . and panel, mounted. . Write for complete description. Merrill Klassy, 1970 Penn Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minn. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
DISCOUNT 15% to .Hams on majority standard npparatus. Sell--G. E. 1io hors~ induction motor, $18. G.E.
m'?tor gener~tor. 650 \ :• $30.
Set,f •upporting
spider-web coils 75 cents. fry us. <'-ash only SODA
Box 902, Canton, N. Y.
•
'
fOR SALE OR TRADE: . l KW Spark Transmitter,
Ihordarson Transformer, Benwood Gap, Oil Condenser
Split Type O.T., Larire Amp. Meter, & Key, $35.oo'
W. L. Otto, Cam·bridge, UL
.

,,oo· cycle alternators $25; New UV203s $23; Para~
gon $50; Detector and 3 step, same dimensions ancf
to match, with Paragon $75; AdvAttce sink rectifier
$35; New UV204s $80; 12,000 V .002 mfd. conden""'" $5.50; 1 KW 2200 V transformers $40; Navy
IP500 $150; WE 50 watters $30.
Edward Pa.re,
Baldwinsville, N. Y. 8AQ0-8XAV.
SELL:
Federal 311-W filament transformer, $6.50.
Atlas loud speaker, $18.00.
A. S. Bachtel, 26 N.
Highland Ave .• Akron, Ohio.
GET THAT RADIO SET NOW. Also anything that
:v-ou need to complete that receiver. Radiolectric, 7l.'9'
Linderman Ct., Kenosha, Wisc.
SELL: Acme 200 Watt transformer, guaranteed good
"'' new. 4n 4. 9TW.
PURE ALUMINUM, $1.50 square foot, postpaid.
C.O.D. 10 ch. extra.
Howard Frazier. 5714 Hazel
Ave., Philadelphia.

ALL BARGAINS: Navy 5 watt fone sets. Originaf
cases9
Complete with dynamotor, transmitter for
CW, ICW. microfone, key, two tubes, antenna wire.spares $75~ Very compact and operates from 12 volts ..
1/,KW 500 cycle quenched gap transmitters for Inca[
work and hi&'h voltage for the tubes. $75. General
Electric 350 vott ~143 ampere dynamotors with filter
for 12 volt supnly $18.
1,,;,.\J. to 2 K\V 500 cyde
,.,If excited generators $25.00, with motors $65.00.
Special new tlame-proof keys with "btinker," $t.50.
G"neral Electric 5 watt Pliotrons sealed $6.00.
In
lots $5.00 each. Radiation meters, Bakelite constructed inductances $7.50. Antenna Wire, Western Elec•
Irie 50 watters $25.
\Vhat do you need?
Henry
Kienzle, 501 East 84 Street, New York.
FEBRUARY BARGAINS-UV201A $5,60; Brandes
Superiors $..t:; •.t0; Acme Transformers, Radio or Audio,
$4.15. Hoosier Radio Supply Co., 816 Johnson, Gary,
Ind.
BARGAIN:
Half Kilowatt fifteen hundred volt Esco
motor generator, also hundred watt transmitter, grea.t
recc,rds.
E. Leavenworth, North Hieh School, Mil•
wau,kee, Wis.

/o

~~ to 1
KW 500 cycle sell-excited alternators for
belt drive, 125 volt 25 lbs. $18.00, 1,v"itb CW transformer name your voltage $24.00.
% KW aeroplane
quenched transmitter, less generator $18.00, tapped
3000 volt Dubiliers .62 and .062 $3.25. 53 ft. section
mast weighs 20 lbs. $22.50. 0-5 amp. General Radio
panel hotwire ammeters $3.25. All guaranteed new.
George Eaton, 1915 South Twelfth, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE: 9ARF 20 watt transmitter. Goin.a- to
college.
\Vrite for particulars.
J. H. Fre,ls, ,1,817
Forestvill.- Av.,., Chicago.
"THE
crystal
money
534-53

STARS ARE OUT."
Most wonderful fixed
detector ever produced. Price $1.25. Sold on
back guarantee. Star Cry•tal Company, Suite
W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. ILi.

3.CiO VOLT, 100 watt direct current generators and
dynamotors guaranteed, $14. Also 900 cycle 250 watt
self-excited alternators with transformer woun~ any
voltage $18.50. Cash with order. No C.O.D. N. A.
Patchin, 226 Slocum Place, San Antonio, Tex.
RADIO BARGAINS:
Any $6.50 tube $5.75; Burgess 2156 batteries $2.50; Erla Reflex transformers
any type $4.50; Brandes Superiors $5.25; Signal 23
plate condensers $1.75; Audio transformers $3,00
to $6.50; Neutrodyne and Reflex sets and parts; Com·
plete line of accessories at bargain prices; everything
guaranteed perfect.
Edward Bromley, Jr., Whitewater, Wis~

--------

PROTECT YOUR APPARATUS with small fuse wire
in dangerous places.
Eighth, quarter, half, threequarter, one-ampere and larger sizes, three feet for
two bits. 9CZP.

~--------------

RADIO CARDS with red call letters 65; per hundred up. Radiograms 20f' _per Pad. Send for samples.
BIG BARGAIN, NEW SAMPLES. The Arthur Press
1453 Arthur Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.
'

MASTER RADIO CODE in 15 minutes. Ten word
speed 3 bours. Our students matle these world records.
Previous Failures who tried all known methods have
thanked us for License. To hesitate kills speed. To
master Code our way kills hesitation; 2"ives spe~d.
Code instructions that instruct only $2.00.
Infor·
mation fre... Dod&'e Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

FOR SALE:

10" PORCELAIN

1'24

!/,KW 500 cycle alternators $80; ¼KW

INSULATORS

(QST No. 6)

only
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90¢.
Why pay more?
Equal to No. 5 1 in teats.
Lorain Radio Supply Co., Lorain, Ohio.
·'
EDGEWISE WOUND Copper Ribbon {, inch wide
6 inches diameter l5t turn, ·f• inch wide, 5 inch
diameter 12 cents tuni, any number turnJS one
piece. Remler Gfoli.n Coils mounted 25-75-100-150200•250-300-400-500.,600-750·1000 turns, half price.
Genuine Silicon Transformer steel, cut to order, 25
cents pound, 10 th. and over, 4 cubic inches to lb.
Postage extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich.
FIFTY ASSORTED FLAT HEAD solid brass machine
8Crews, nuts, washerst copper lugs, 50¢.
Eight
jnitial binding posts. set 60¢. Twelve nickeled binding posts 501<. All three items $1-50. RADIO LIST
for stamp. All pre,paid. Stamps accepted. Kladag
Radio Laboratories, Kent, Ohio.
HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN: New Paragon RA·l0,
rt:cejver, DA.2 detector and two-step amplifier. $65.
Good reason for selling this at this price. U. of I.
Supply Store, Champaign, IUinois.
-~···-·····--------.

----~

FOR SALE: too ,vatt Broadcast Transmitter complete with microphone, tubes and Esco Generator
motor driven. DX :;woo miles, can also be used below
200 meters. The M .. us Piano Company, Lima, Ohio.
$12. EACH takes Ohio or Wagner 110 volt sixty cycle
dghteen hundred R.P.M. motors built in % H.P.
frames.
Can be used as power motors.
Type G
Edison el~ments pet· pair 3½¢. Highest qualtity
x6" test tubes $3.00 gross. Perforated hard rubber
separators l %... No. 20 99% pure nickel wire $1.50
per hundred feet~ 25 o/,t;, off on 4 new Acme ~/ez and 1/i
K.W. Plate transformers. Kimley Electric Company,
Inc., 2665 Main St .• Buffalo, N. Y.

rn"

W ANTEU; All AJ.=t.R.L. members to know that we,
have a complete stoc'k of radio parts and give mail
orders special! attention. Write, phone or Ytire. Hardsocg Mfg. Co., Radio Division, K.F.J.L., Ottumwa,
]owa.
HAMS: Get our s,amules and prices on printed Call
Cards, Letterheads and Envelopes. Hinds & Edgar·
ton, Radio Printers, 19 S. Wells St., Chica,iro, 111.
EDISON STORAGE: "B" Battery Elements.
Large
size, full capacity.
3¢ per pair, in lots of 100.
Kindly send postage for 5½ lbs. Per 100 pair. Gil·
man's Battery Shop, 57 Washington Ave., Chelsea, 1

Mass.
____
---------------------,

"WARRANTED" C.W. TRANSFORMERS new and ten
day's money hack guarantee. 500 watt plate transformers taps 500, lOOO, 15000, 3000 vol.ts unmounted
$13.00. 200 watt, high voltage 350, 550, 700 volts,
filament voltages 2,. 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 volts-unmounted,.
$10.00. 50 watt high voltage 375 filament voltages
8, 10, unmounted $7.00. Filament transformers 150
watt voltages S, 10, 12, $7.00. Chokes 500 M.A., 1½
Henry.unmounted, $3.00. Order direct from this ad.
Dealers write. C. C. Endly, 22 Sturges Ave., Mansfield, Ohio.

-·····-·-·-----~-"

--··-··-•-------~-----------------

$110.00 SIX volt 150 ampere chrome nickel Edison
storage ''A" batteries at $22.50 eac~ Also 6 volt
225 ampere at $29.50, 300 ampere at $36.50, 350
ampere at $40.50. Every battery guaranteed perfect.
A wonderfulJ batte,ry at an equally wonderful price.
Edison (genuine) chrome nickel "B" storage battery
plate (large size type A) at 4¢ per pair, 4½¢ in lots
under 100 pairs. Complete parts for making rechargeable storage "'B" battery including genuine Edison
chrome nickel plates, heavy glass vials, special wire,
perforated rubber separators, chemical electrolyte and
complete simple instructions for assembling and
charging.
100 vcilt unit of parts $9.35, 150 volt
$13.90. Addres" B. Q, Smith, Largest and pioneer
dealer of above parts, 31 Washington Ave., Danbury,
Conn.

home in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omnigraph Automatic Transmitter will send, on Sounder
or Buzzer, unlimited messaaes, any speed, just as
expert operator would. Adopted by U.S. Govt. and'.
used bv leading Universities, Colleges, Technical and'
Telegraph Schools throuehout UJS.
Cataloar free_
Omnigraph Mfg. Co., 16M Hudson St., New York.
RADIO GENERATORS-500 Volt 100 Watt $28.50·
each. Battery Chargers $12.50. High Speed Motors,
.Motor-Generator Sets, all sizes.
Motor Specialties.
Co., Crafton, Penna.
LET ME PRINT your QSL cards. Large call letters
in colors.
Printed to order at reasonable pr-ices ..
Write for samples and price list. 5BP.

IF YOU WANT PRACTICE MAKING EDISON Bs
USE NICKEL PLATED IRON WIRE FOR YOUR
CONNECTORS. THE NICKEL COMES OFF AT THE,
TWIST AND MAKES A FINE RUSTY CONNECTION,
2 IN EACH CELL.
FOR A QUIET, LIFETIME,
BATTERY, USE 99% PURE SOFT DRAWN SOLIIJ,
(NOT PLATED) NICKEL WIRE. 1 ½<& FOOT. 8ML,
4B37 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
7x12 CABINETS strongly built of cypress wood'
natural finish hinged top with front rabbited fo.panel $1.20.
Postpaid.
Panel for same 7xl2x,'.
$0.78. Postpaid. Everything y,m need to send and
receive.
Write for our special proposition.
Merit
Sales Co., 518 N. Euta.w, Baltimore, Maryland.
RADIO CALL CARDS printed TO ORDER. Red call,.
black printing. 100, $1.75; 200, $2.75, prepaid. Color
changes 35; extra. Government postal1s 1¢ extra each,
card. LETTERHEADS B½x5½ ANO ENVELOPES,
I 00 EACH, $2.25; 200 EACH $3.50. A,R.R.L. emblem
used on cards or stationery if requested by members ...
Send TODAY.
Department 12-C, Radio Printers,

QRA SECTION
50c straight, with co1>Y in followingform only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS.
Any other form takes regular HAMAD rates.
9AJU-Edwin Lane, 1737 Mississippi St., Lawrence,
Kansas.
1AAP-Clifford A. Langworthy, R.F,D. No. 1, West,orlv, R. r.
8BXL-Below 100 meters, SAGF, 1025 Baldwin, Amr
Aroor, Mich.

40tt-·w. S. Wilson, .Ir., 530 W. University Ave.,
Gainesville, Fla.
!PY-Bruce
Mass.

Boyd, 34

Ellinaton

St.,

Longmeadow,

9A YR--Cyril E. Cornwell, Osasre, la.
SAGO-Frederick C. Fay, 9
N. Y.
9BSS-Hubert B.

North 4th Avr,., llion,

---------- ----Peugnet,

4482 Lindell

--

Blvd., St_

Louis. Mo.
"Y" Radio Club, 110 West Carrillo Street, Santa Barbara, California.
6BFM-Jos. G. Hamilton, 824 Moreno Road, Santa,
Barbara, California.
9BCE--C. L. Umberger, Middlesboro, Kentucky.

NEW RADIOGRAM BLANKS-Used with one hand
only.
Efficiently arranged.
Blue Paper.
30¢ per
hundred.
Van Wert Printing Company, Van Wert,
Ohio.

tAER-1~. R. Virgin, 270 No. State St., Concord N. H-

FISCHER RADIO TABLE. Solid mahoeany, compart.
ment for batteries, spare equipment and radio ma.ca..
zine. Size 30x12 with sliding doors $15.00. C.O.D.
A. G. Fischer, 55 John St., N. Y. C.

6ZAG--R. J, Miller, Glen Una, Los Gatos, CalJif.

-·····--

,_,

-···-······-·····'--•·

---------------

9BGK-Alex. K. Scherer, 1213 W. La Fayette St ••
Ottawa,. llinois.

6ZAH-B. R. Cole, Los Gatos, Calif.

-----

6ZAR--C. C. Whygall, Los Gatos, Calif.

FOR SALE:
Three Grebe CR-8 and RORK amplifiers $85.00 per 5et at Radio 9ZY.

6ZAU-K. W. Kent, Los Gatos, Calif.

TELEGRAPHY-Morse

6ZBN-6AOI--C. W. Park, Box 237, Riverbank, Calif.

and

Wireless-tau,rht

at
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'6SN-M. Kingdon Weller, 618 W. 4th St .. Los ,\ngeles, Calif.
----------•·--•·-·-···-····-- -~-----·------·9DJL-Leslie M. DeVoe, 130 Andrews Place, West
Lafayette, Indiana.
-8BMP-Albert
Oh\o.

A.

Arnold,

268

James

St.,

Akron,

iXAL-hvlng V ..rmiLya. Mattapoisett, Mass.

'8CHY-··M. H. Edwards, 221 W. Bancroft St., Toledo,
Ohio.

Ave.,

2JC-,l. S. & M. L. Dunham, 73 Edgewood
,Larchmont, N. Y.

4PK-Geo. \V. Clark, Jr., 202 Clark Bldg., Jackson·ville, F'la.
BZAT-Lyndon
<Calif.

Farwell,

55

Broadway,

i

QUALITY APPARATUS

1ZE-irving Vrrmiiya, lv1attapoisett, Mass~

Los

~'-'e!t'cteJ by (:'r:.1fk:aday

I

for use in his new

IMPROVED FOUR CIRCUIT TUNER!
As described in detail in the January!
issue of Popular Radio
.

Gatos,

lBJD-S. Forrest Martin, The Choate School, Wallingford~ Conn.
2ADD-E. B. Wilson,
Avie~, Yonket's, N. Y,.

Jr..

209

Van

Cortlandt Pk.

Can. 300---D. C. Osterhout, Lucknow, Ont.
t,BOT-Lloyd A. Mason,
San Jose, California.

702

E.

Variable and Vernier Condensersf

Santa

Clara

St.,

Precision-made for exceptionally
accurate tuning

8ARV-.I. J. El!ias, 1403 \V. Main St., Lansing Mich.

SBZ----W.

Roug~, La.

L.

Barrow,

918

Convention

St,.

Baton

2IC-Wm. D. Mitchell, 18 Union St., Ridgewood, N. J.

1ZI-Harris FahnestockJ Jr.~ Lenox, Mass ..

~-•=:-==='-='==
Rheostats and Potentiometers

YOUR CALL
IN SOLID GOLD

With Knob or Dial--Suitable for dther
table or panel mc,unting
lVrit~ fur ,r:;;r:,-1,µlete iiter.i.J.tLrl}.

on the neatest little 50 watt tube pin
you ever ~aw!

AMSCO PRODUCTS, INc.
Broome and L~y-~~\•__

_

New ~ork

_Gi~I

1AW-1ZE-2CFB3V0-4GI..,...8AA-

9ZG-Can. 4DYMost of the DX operators are wearing theirs
WHY NOT YOU?
J'ust slip a M.O. or
(Exact size)
check for $2.00 in an
Money r~funded
envelope with your call
.if not satisfacon and drop it in the
tol"y,
mail box. You will receive your pin
promptly.
R. C. BALLARD, 9FZ
1202 W. Oregon St., Urbana, Ill.

RADIO

PANELS

Cut exactly to size a!ld a guaranteed 12 hour
•hipment. 1,;," thick .01 ¼ ¢ per square inch. f."
thick .01 ¼ ¢. Made oi the highest gl'ade black
fibre. Thia material possesses ele,,trical strength
of 200 vo\ts per mil, ia inexpensi-ve~ unbreakable,
i!!IBY to work and takes a fine finish.
·we pay
postage.
RADIO INSTRUMENT & PANEL CO., 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill,
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HYCRADE SPECIALS
V.T. Sockets-~Federal 85c-Paragon ..... $0.85
Fada 85c-Signal 75c-Na-Ald. . . . . . . . . . .65
Phone Plugs-Federal 69c-Firco. , .... , , .85
Pacent 45c-\Veston 89c--Cko .. , ... ,., ,45
2 in 1 Variable Grid Control. ...... , . . . 1.75
Bradleystat inew tyj]e)., .....•.......• 1.59
l"Jlkostats ( new type) . , , . , . , . , ...... , . . 1.75
Ambassador aooo Ohm Head Set .. , . . . . . 3.25
Brandes Matched Tone Head Set. .•.. , , , . 4.98
Nerco 2200 Ohm Head Sets., ...... , ... 2.49
Skindervikin Transmitter Buttons, .... , . . .85
General Radio Loud Speaker Units. . . • . . 8.95
Morrison Loud Speaker Units, , , , , .. , . . . 8.95
Acme R.F. Transformers Types R2, RS, R4, 3.98
Audio Frequency Transformers Thordarson 3.49
Jefferson No. 41-$3.49.
Paragon .... ,, 4.50
FedPral No. 226W-$4.50. Federal No. 65 5.98
No. 164A-Fada Neutrodon Condensers ... 1.10
No. 163A-Fada Neutroformers .. , . , , .. 6.49
No t65A-F'ada Hazeltine Parts, .. ,, .... 21.50
Marko Storage Batteries ....... , .. , .. $8.75 uP
Acme Audio Frequency Transformers, . . . 3.49
Brandes Loud Speakers .. , . , .. , ... , . , , . 8.95
Music Master Loud Speakers, , , •. , ... , . ,24,95
MaJl'llaYox R 3 or M 1. , .. , , • , .....•... ,26.50
General Radio 1 Step Amplifiers., .....••. 7.49

AU Orders Must Include Parcel Poat Cha.roes

Hygrade Electrical Novelty Co.

41 West 125th Street
New York. N. Y,
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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HAM ADS .. , ................................ 122 to 126
H & H Radio Co .................................... 118
HRrtford Instrument Uo .• 'rhe ...................•.... 80
Heath Radio & Elle~. Mfg. Go ........................ !J6
Hommel Co., Ludwii;r ................................ 84
Hygrade }Jlec. Novelty en................. , ......... 126
Illinois Radio (1o., ............•..................... 102
Inter-State Signal Co................................ 102
Jefferson Elec. Mfg. Cu., ........................... , 79
J~well Elect. Instrument (!o .......................•.. 86

Thordarson E]lec. Mfg. Co............................ S9'
U. S. Tool (k, ...................................... 108Valley F.~le<'. Co, .............................. , ... , •. 86.
Veseo Radio Shop ................ , ............ - .... 119'

\Vaahington Rarlio Lab ........................... .. lU
West1;>rn Coil & .E!:!eetrical Co........•...... , ... , , ..• , 96·westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co .......•............... 117
West.ini.c:house Union B;-ittery Co ... , ...........•....•. 83:
\Vest.on· Electrical ·1nf:trument Co ........ , ......•. , ... 119
White Mfg. Co., The ....•...••.......•..........••.. 111'1
Whittlesey Eng. Corp •......•........•..•........... 119'
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·11se Graphite Disc Rheostat
Stty.rJM'OIIUllllllfr11dio BJMl'f
Good for
ALL tubes

What Is 1\rieant by a '' Carbon Pile'' Rheostat?
MOF..E than 20 yearn ago, the ,'\l!en-I\radley Co.
· developed a successful compression rheostat for
big power circuits· It was made of flat carbon discs and
the electric current !lowing through the column was
r;,gulated by appiying or removing presmue on the disc~,
The idea ol the carbon pile was not new, even then,
but successful commercial rheostats wc,re unknov.n.
Graphite discs, however, soon replaced the ,·arbon
discs and to this day all Allen-Bradley rheostats are
graph/le di,c rheostats, although many promfnent ei•
gineers still speak of them as carbon piles.

THE Universal Bradleystat is sometimes called a
t.arhon-pile rheostat. It is, however, a graphite disc
.rhe<1stat. The discs are tmxiuced in an electric fur•
nace under. the most terrific temperatures known 0,1
earth. C .. rbon discs, carbon powder, metallic powder
or other materials have long since been abandoned in
favor of the 1eliable and noiseless graphite diJc..
Your radio set needs a Universal Bradleystat for long•
distance range, loud reception and noiseless control.
By all means, avoid substitutes. Insist on the Univer•
sal Bradleystat.

11
Just Mail This Coupon0
1
1

The Bradleystat\Von :First Place
in the Radio Broadcast long distance
contest. The first prize winner used a
Bradleystat and the greatest mileage
record was made with a Bradleystat.
More llradleystats U'ffl! m,ed in thifl contest than
the next four type& combined. Bradleystat 1µprem·
aey has bec,m,e an actual fact through sheer fon:e
ol ouperior perlon,,ance.
·

128

Allen•Bradley Co..

I 277 Gt<ffl6eld Ave., Milw•uk.,., WI,.
I
~ me your latest bulletin on the Univeraal l
~~-~C,o. II Please
Bradleystat 1111d why it improv•• radio r«q>tion. I
Electric Controlling ApparatU$
Wti.Wi\lJkf.f.,

WISCQN"r,,

I Name, ................................. I
I AddUN ................................. I

L ......................................:_J
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r.j!,

,fil·

, , 1R;:'l,;tr1g
"Effective Resistance" has been reduced almost to the vanishing point
in the Connecticut Variable Condernier. That means to you a ~,tronger
signal--therefore an increased range. You can therefore get signals
from stations you've been missing. The scale is graduated over ;360
de~rees (twice that of the rotarv), which means (-learer reading:.\
throughout, with the special adva'ntage of :securing readings at both
the low and high extremes of the seale
'fhese two eardinal advantage,;; enable the average operator to :,;eeure
rei-mlts hitherto possible only for the expert .
.A ;simple , booklet cxplaim; and illustrates thi,; \' ariab)e
f\mdenser thoroughly-;;.,nd H po~tal fur your ,:•.-,py •

.Mention ,Your Dealer's Name

ii1:(»~1r~,1 ,E;t~1~,1,:::lJ1~ r,:t~1g~J
~-: ·: : . ·~.ii!-~~~~(1.~n

"Either Buy,
Beg, Borrow
Or Steal It---"
This is what the Senior Operator nn the S.S. Manitou, \VFW
and HLM ('.hicago, had to say
about the Amrad \Vavemeter
in a communication to the
Peli tor of G)ST on page 4 7 of
the September issue.
And hundreds of other operators feel the same way.
The Amrad '\Vavemeter is direct reading"--a feature insuring simplicity
of operation. There are no scales, curves or charts to consult; no calculations to make. Simply turn the knob and read the actual wavelength in meters directly from the scale.
The Amrad '\Vavemeter .is exceptionally accurate-guaranteed ,vithin
2 •;; on any reading. Heretofore, the comparatively high coRt of an
accurate wavemeter has limited its use to a. fortunate few. In consequence many amateur stations have been operating on illegal wavelength, i.e. in excess of the 200 meter maximum set by the law. With
the enforcement of the Federal law, wavelength must no longer be a
matter of guesswork. The neeessity of a reliable, accurate ,vavemeter as
nn essential part of every transmitting equipment is now acknowledged
by leading amateurs, -.,vireless dubs and radio inspectors everywhere.
The price of the Amrad Wavemeter is $8.50
Most live dealers carry the Amrad \Vavemeter in .. tock.
Complete operating directions accompany each instrument.

13 :i/;wk Row
New York

Addn,•s all Comm1mfoations to New York Offiee.

Factory and Laboratory

Medford Hillside, Mau.

Febrnary, U:)24

QS'r ,

ey1ie T~affic

Depa:ttment
F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Now that the 'fransatlantic 'rests are
almost over, we might be able to get back
lo (JU!' regular duties and trnd to the
affairs of the Traffic Department.
The new Official Relay Station C,Jrtificates have been rlistributed and the division
managers are issuing them as fast as they
can. 'I'o he an owner nf an O.R.S. there
are a few requirements ·which may be of
interest. 'rhe primary one is that you be
a member td the A.R.R.L. rt costs only
two dollars per year and in adition you receive twelve numbers of {!ST, the League's
Official Organ. 'fhe wave-length of your
transmitter shall comply with the law; you
shall observe quiet hours; your station shall
he operated in accordancP with the law of
your country and you shall lend your best
efforts toward promoting i.nterest .in Hmateur :radio. For violation of ,;ome of the
requirements, cei·tificates will be cancelled.
Further details accompany the application
which you can get from your n.M., A.D.M.
or D.S.
Re-ports for the past month show that
the manv stations are as active as ever at
this time of the year. There is nothing
new or startling in any division-just the
usual Rhowing i>f good work holds forth,
therefore, the division reports follow.
Cancellations and Corrections in and Additions to Traffic Department Directory
Printed fo October, 1923, and January, 1924, ISBues of QST
Cancellations
WISCONSIN-A.D.M., B. A. Ott, ,·/o Segelke &
Kohlaus Cn., La Crnsse. Dist. No. 1 : D.S.- -C. N.
Crapo. ll.75 2nd St., Milwaukee,
tLLINOIS--Dist. No. ,J.: O.R.S.-·9BIL.
OHIO-l>ist. No. 6: O.R.S.-8A,TX. Dist. No. f,:
O.R.S.-8ABK
Sn. INDIAKA-Dist. No. 3: C.M. RICRMONDM. !>~. Druly, 8l.7-20th St.
O.R.S.-~PD, HAMO.
Dist. No. ,, : D.S.-C. ,1. Butler, Crothersville.
O.R.S.-9DYU, UALP, 9DIS, 9RRK.
KANSAS-A.D.M.-L. J. Simms, !111:1 S. Sedgwick
St. \Vichita.
Dist. No. 1 : O.R.S.--BRffN.
Dist.
No. ~: O.R.S.-..fJCWC.
MAINE-Di&t. No. l: f.U.-t.S.-ICTP.
Dist. No.
f : O.R.S.-.1.BZS.
WEST VIRGINIA-Dist. . No. ;,, : O.R.S.-8ABQ,
~BAG. fl.s.-..G. !,. Rhoads. St. Albans.
LOUISIANA-Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.-5AHA. 6ZAC.
f;EQRGlA-A.ll,M.-G. L. Hight, Rome.
~'LORIDA-!Jist. No. l : ().R.S.-4SD. Dist. No.
,: : Counties--l)e!ete Northwestern half t•.f DeSoto
eounty. n.s.--M. Hall, St. Petersburgh. F'la. Uiat.

No. S: Counties-Delete Southwestern half of DeSoto,
and Northern half uf Lee ;,mmties. Dist. No. 4:
Couutie8-DeletJ? Southern half of Lee County.
Corrections
NEW JERSEY-Dist. No. S: C.M. CAMDENo. W. Lummis. addres• -.,hanged to 450 Benson St.
NU. rNDIAN A-llist. No. ~: C.M. SO. REND.
e'. 0. Libbe. addre•• "hanged to 1014 N. Adams St.
fLLINOIS-U.R.S.-9VM, <>f Canton, was ean•
,_·elled in December iRf:.Ue in error.
SO. INDIANA-Dist. No. :l: D.S.-C. ,I". Butler.
Crothersville.
O.R.S.-9DYU, :iALP, \!ARR, ijlJJS,
sBRK.
Dist. No. 5 : C.M. RICHMOND-M. K
JJruly, :H 7-20th St. O.R.S.-9PD, 9AMO.
COl.,ORADO-A.D.M.-P. M. Segal, 604 Interstate
Trust Bldg.
~'LORIDA-Dist. No. 2: C,mnties: add DeSoto,
Hardee, Pinellas, Sarasota and Highland•.
Dist.
No. ;3; Conn ties: aJd Charlotte and Glades. Dist. No.
.t: Cvuntic--s ! add~LPe.

Additions
WISCONSIN-A.D.M.--C. N. Crapo. 1175-\!nd St.
.Milwaukee. Dist. No. l: D.S.-M. H. Doll, 602-64th
Ave. West. Allis.
(Milwaukee Co.)
ILLINOIS-Pist. No. 1: O.R.S.-9AWK, Dist.
No. fl, O.R.S.--~AHO. !Jiat. No. 3: O.R.S.-!JATT.
OHIO-Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.-SWG, 8AAJ·, RDDQ.
NO. INDIANA-Dist. No. 1: O.R.S.-9AZX. 9UB.
Dist. No. 4: D.S.-·Hoorl Brothers, 1S44-34th St.,
Indianapolis.
.MINNESOTA-mat. No. 2: O.R.S.-9ANJ, 9CPO.
Dist. No. a: O.R.S.-91:IIS.
ARKANSAS-Dist. No. l: O.R.S.-GADW. LOUISIANA Dist. No. 2: r.AIA, 5ABA.
MISSISSIPPI-Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.--f>AGV.
KANSAS-A.D.M.---Clif. Peters, Tonganoxie, Kans.
RHODE TRLAND-Dist. No .1: O.R.S.-·1OJ.
MASSACHUSF.TTS-Dist. No. 1 : O.R.S.-1AQI,
1KA.
Dist. No. :i: G.M. ATTLEBORO,--E:. G.
Holbrook, 58 P<,;arl l:lt. O.R.S.-lAJA, lVV, lCOC,
1.EG.
CONNECTlCUT--··Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.--lCPV. Dist.
No. 8: C.M. HARTFORD---l:"1. F. Ferm, 699 J<"srm•
ini>:ton Ave. O.R.S.-1 A.NB. I)ist. No. 8: D.S.-·
;r. :e'itzgerald, 145 .Rockwell St .. Norwich.
i New
Lvndon County.)
MAINE-Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.-IBNL, lAPF.
NEW HAMPSHIRE-Dist. No. l.: O.R.S.-lYB.
Dist. No. ~: O.R.S.-1 AZT. Dist. No. r,: O.R.8.lBTF.
CALIFORNIA-Hist. No. 4: D.S.-C. C. Whygall,
Los Gatos, Dist. No. 7: D.S.---W. Auston, "\'food·
hrnd, Calif.
NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. ;;, O.R.S.-4.TR, 4SF.
Hist. No. 4 : O.R.S.-4AB.
VIRGINIA-Dist. No. 4: O.R.S.-4RU.
WEST VIRGINIA-Dist. No. 1: O.R.S.-~WZ.
flist. No. /;: D.S.--Melven T. !'\pence, ,_10::1 Reynolds
SL, Charleston.
_
GEORGIA-A.D.M. !.'. H, Transou, :lfJ9 Greenwood

AvFt.ot}g<11:'.'.:Dist.

No. 2: D.S.-W. D. Moore. 339
Plant Ave., Tampa. O.R.S.--4UJ.
ALABAMA-Dist. No. 1: O.R.S.-i,AMH. 5ZAS.
;;MJ.
flist. No. ;l: (l.M. MONTGOMERY-Gordon
Vicl<ers. Montgomery, Ala. Dist. No. 3: O.R.S.-f,Afm.
P,,rsonncl for S.C. not complete a, yet.

l
ATLANTIC DIVISION
Ch;os. H. Stewart, M,i-r.
1

,Ytt~

th~ le;1r:ier.

"Mo.._t H<:tive :,;tat.innR

w~'.°l't'.

.:CHY. ~CJR. c'BO. ~BWR, ~PF. :: ...\'rz. and :!BEG,
h.ll 1,f ,,.,-hl('h ~.n•t;- 0,R.8.
·E:~~t Bronx -.7.-~-1.R l'E-,lrt>...,t'11ted hy ~~C'TR. ~CYX. ~t•'Z. ~!BM, :c.:('.Bl. ::!BEN.
:;<:R(l,. ::.!CUC. ~C\.V"R. :rnd SBHX..
Northern MRnirn.t.1":::in .i:'t:'t.".:.•rt!'; n-in-1e {!:'llfn :~ BNL, ~~CHK
·,~ XN A.
'.::'KR. cthri ':c'..UI. -.;:;-hile l{h.-hmot.1d Buro \V,liR 1"t:'J)!"1f~,....ni_,pfl hv :'.CA.J, ::.:CZQ, ;~•rs/ Hnd :.:.1-,Mn.
::.R,JO
rr11.-n'1s i:;,:i m~~f-n3/'.t:"~. 2BXW ~,1'.~, .'-.BQH-3. :-<.A VJ1 !), :!.}1, Vh·~--i, :u1d ~~Ci:E-411.
.\ I! 01~ r.hP ctbove
·-tHtinnR ~t"P r .... Hab!':! trttthr. ~Uttions anci will handle
tr<1ttir f'hru thPir ;:,t~t_,ions ;vith t.he ,.,.~'"!t nuiH~lhie
dt=-l~y.
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:•;ALN. '.'BWT. ilHS, and 3PZ. -, ·\B is ,;,:;;o ",ARB
uuiie i,ften. :·::·HJ 1,.·n·~~ inad.ivt? ,iuring r,hp rr',.-:,nth,
'.~LR ~nd F,'//'.V arP rPport.i:'d bat•k on +he ~ilr 1,f~ry

vre

:,oon,

V,<.·h•ornP t,he,m.

DELAW ARE--S ·\FB .io
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r,1)p,,

off

dllt~

,.he ,,.ir Hn<1
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thre~.t.rn~ to ~iPeu un
may }wip t:rnffic to Rorne

>;,,.\ fTN

~t.Rnti~f;ltill.
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v, hieh

,··•:•':'.'nt.

MARYLAND~rrhPre \.<;:fl'- n1iH,'.h incrP~'-'.f--' in :-:tation ~wtivH.y.
'.~..\,In .and ::;TE H1't" t•;.,.::.1:hinQ' out

.::: :~'~i~~ ;:it.:~/;-1~~c:,ur"~.~i),ha~t .~:PTit';~o~~)i~;;·a.~.:

"Pf-ti i.lI' "\'iith 1nn \Yatt~ ,'hurHy and ::PH ;;:1.i1d
:rLt~ ~HP hi.-.itafling .r00-wHtter.~.
:iFK. v,,!.th 1no
1
,v~,t~ ~iso b?a,:h~~ ont ~-,_;,od.
'~i.J4, ;iCHV, ··:;A ~;K,
and :,;( 10 :1i'e ¥ o-wflt.t P!.!i.. tltR .,YttinF: ;Hit I•'P..
~.;kCK. uur '"'[Ln lHi!-3 ,:1 sehPrll!lP ;,.dth 11;KP. 3f1'B
i.-.i 1,wne<l hy '.{_HTP r..tHi ;:;IF.
:~c,TW 1i::-e~ ;Hur
;;_..,,,,a~ter~.
:'t M]l
{',flmP b~•:k on the jub ta.Rt.
month.
'.3APV is impruvin.e; nn hig DX.
;anTR

t~-.:,:~ er~~l;F"hi':~~:,;.·:•;:~in~"i :~ri }:ncr~~~ 'J~t;,~
8

0

11

f'ENNSYLVANJA-~BTL has heard •>HDT ,:,f
Hawaii. ?Zl'vt ii~ hookinv- up a ·.~:·,o. ;H1NTJ rei:itheA
J•lrudand :F'tt.
~r:to ha~ r-~ected new .-,teel t.ow~r?;
Hhd . lookR for hrttf\r OX.
Hl.JHV ':Y&B forrnf:'rlv

l7:L:1i~:i:~;~,;;\"e,F

1
~:::

1

t';'.'· ;£~~ii~"'1}i~;t

:Ht1

<;'\'tth !) \Vatt~.
t!AUV {'.(lr!t.inue~ TO push traffi('
fhru during hi13 ""r,&rf' time,
:;:ZO is still P.~ reli~.h.le c..s i:-v~r.
Phihtrl~lphia. }H v,::i~Y ina.rt,ive a~
('Rrne from uniy :~HD. '.:'.-KD. '.tF"B, ;;wd

\~JJW~.

This i:,, ahout the ~mnllest .i'Ppnr-r. e, e.r- turned
in from the .l\tlanti~ 1Hvision and Horne 1,vhole
-~•.:ti~ns ..etre .n!iR/'\lng-.
_vv·hat:s the rio,pe, gang?
\\: f:
v1·,"1.1,1r.: act1v1t.y r":'1•urts ;:._no we \•Vant them on
t.im~c Let's ha.vt:> .t hf>m n.ext lllonth and p~11t i-torue
p,•p int.o them P.D.Q.-.:J'.M.
·

CENTRAL OlVISION
I<.. H. G. Mathews, Mgr.
.. ~t \Yon.Id be

,.R..~.

a,

dif;t,inct _e:n.ep forward if HU our

~
T'\'(•i'!;!' to make an ~ffort to ~Prnre mesHaR"f.'8
i'PIP.t1ng- to hu~iness or pP.rsonal Hffairs fro1n their

friendA.

Jn order to make thia w,::;1-th anvtbine:X'~Rl
::se.rviC"fl ,·,n the <l~Iive'ry c·lf

t;~~•hn\~:!::<~~;:~

\V~SCON.STN- -.Oist. Nn. l : '.)CVT i~ ma.int;:uning
6dwtlu1e Tue.ad.fl.ys, 'ThurRda.yA~ i::.1.nd 8aturdav~
f:rom n to 7 AM. PELV i~ doing goorl ,vork v:ir.h
o,nf 60-~aUPr.~ ffe haR hP":'H hea.rrl in San Di~f-!'O,
<.-Jha }l,nn ,vorks BtXf"fi anti !"':eyenR regularlv. ftOTK
1~ rehttilding- hiR i:-1.ation.
HOT i~ · instR!ling hiR
...:~t in it n~w. h:·,rhUon.
~1 A.,:\]? h+ ptnting in Phone
f 11 r .~hort dif:.tancP '\\T,rk.
!JAF'Z i.H .r.eLuilrlillg his
-tnt.1f.ln t0 Jl!-;f' ;:; tube~ for .D.C. :-,n_pph...
!)DHM
111rns in n tn'<:"-~t lot.al with his 0,W.
I1lAt, t·~·~•. ;,
f 1 f~f,F \:•.mtintiPs r,.:, head the list
:"<

. :H.>ZV iF- ut-inr;
\lEGH and 9DKS
sdll be on shortly with fill watts each.
HDVD
the nl<i sr,ttrk hound, haR at. Ja8'f. ehanged ovf"r t.r,
(', \V.
t ·wow'
the i;parks are p;oitlg f&~t-~it
vvon 1 1. be long now,)
9:FiAR renorts traffic on thP
irH!rear,;,e,
fl(fWZ ih SOL.
/\, ~·1e€'t ;,torm t0f;k
a,,•ay both nt' his ani..e.nnat'. a..nd he burnt f,Ut ti
tube. !-lA,'l,A has bet"n rtihuilt to aecommodate four
!.,it. ii:- beit1¥ t!rowdPd by f1:EAR.

:,n watts and 11:etting out tine.

Hrnnklyn ~ta\,,ion.s .: nil1t:" thru v,~-ith quite h~avY
rratfir ,'':'PC'!'U-.. i hhi month. :-:.BRH. ·;virh 1 '15 mei-;~·,,_v~~

:'.it

February, U:l~ l

(:JST

(ift,iPs.

Ui~t.. N0.. ~~ \ ~1c.r l is on with more nowP1•, ~ ASB
I.~ vu with 10 watt9-. f;BCH quit to g~l: marrieri,
hie
for gt.iod huneh say
hi I"
9CGR if" R
n~w
\Natt.et" at Oshkosh.
f1EMD wtll he J;r.t}inp;
.~-..,ou. f1HYJ iR now using C.\V. ·rhe e8tablisheri
r<>1.ite;; are a1.-~n.in in operation in Wi~ro1H3in, Me~~~
age deJivery hs excellent.
Dist. No, 4: \ll,;lL is again the star performer.
h:iis _pow~r has h~n increa.seri to 200 watts5 BALI
has ht-Pn doing phenomf>nal vvork vn 10 v;;•·Rtb,i,
with ,;oo Yolts M.G.
HAOK i• doing fine work
,:,n & ;.vatt~. w·nrkin~ over 1.000 miles eon~hstentlv,
,,vit~ 0.~• ::=,mf.:"1H~1·t: iu thP nntenna. f.lDST with 1 I)
1'.'Rtt,.;:;. is &!so floing i~ood. nx.
~ZY hnR not hef.>n
working reJ;{u1arly the past month. flRKC wn~ t'f'porteri Q~A in 8.ll d.istri<•tB when he rafoert the
plat.e ,-o.ltay.es of his ~O-w&tt Het tn l 000. HAZN
'!tt P.XperiruPnting ~v-ith various hookups to find on~
that wili h~ fHll~isfa,ctory.
NORTHERN INDlANA--VJst. No. :: : ?MM rev,,rts ftne DX with both C.W. i;nd fone. f•DYT,
usiug :3 wattg, handled ~o mp,.~=11~,ages but ~ays therE.•
doP~n·t Heo?m to he rnur.h traffic: down hiK way an.v
ff10't'E-,
!HXVK blew hi~ i>tl-watt t.uhP and b Hfl
untiJ he gets another. ~)DHJ ui:;ing ·1.; KW ~park
i'(•t.o:.>.t'tH rndte ft bit of trouhle in .ra.J!';,ing tJtxtionft,
He h~ 9-:oing to 11ut in O.W. after H wl1ilE".
t'.JCP
httndlrd four mei,.sa~ie,~ on svxrk.
He ha!-1 a new
t:,o-wat t bottle, and i::1 ~wing to p:, t, ~ sine ree=
dfier.
~,C'TE hi. doing 1.rood 1Vill'k with his 250
\Httt'.'>.
BC.NO h; Ket.ting nut in ~uod ~ha111:• df';-J,ite :~,,riH• tube trullh1e, !JF'P is doing §too<i work
on hnth 1.C."W. and U.W. f,BRI haR tt ~•i_'u)d 50,,,.htt. i,d,
nF.:FT, AflYS hi:-!~ gettinjt 3 amps nn ](i
0

1

0

tYhtts

"t'lith

R

t<itt('

l't.•l:titier.

~.IAKD

~;et,:,;,

nut

in

-'\trnJ)e,
9 ..1\ KD rt:'"ports all distrir.tR ,'(,r.ning
through in fine Kh»pP, PYB worked 6!{ ;,i'atiPns in
81 .:-:,tat~1:1 1,nri ·1 dh,tricts hnt very little traffir
rorthcominY., Prof. Aehatz iK nnt ~umahor>irig fo,i>t"i~inating- 11H'.'iHsages and has held a ttte{'t.\np: of hi.~
!Gt""'Rl ops to that end.
SOUTHERN fNDIANA-Dist. No, '.3, Only onr
,!'P.fwrt
1'-ff'<:'>ived-.fron.1 9BRK.
90IC ha~ finnliy
slunked the old mill and iR poking out J.O watts.
Pi~t. No. 4: f•TTR~ 8BeTR and 9PF are th~ on!v
r'ltations reportinR' in this district.
ILLINOl:s-Dist. No. l: \lDAY reports :n statPs
and all <liP-trh·ts un l O wattg.
OA Wl.T'R H n t.PnnR
came down due to the ~:ffort-s of a woo.dperker nt
the top ( i f the maftt, 9VM itt now '\vnrkin_g both
c•o,isl, ,rn seh,.rlule. 9ARB haR moved to Cali!.
Dist. No, ::':: \1BJT reports the 250 not PPrking
;. ,.,.. \IDXL :reports me~fOl~es sear,~e. llAIC is on
i;•hrly mornings and plaees hht traffic where it
belongs.
9GI please communicate with the D.S.
Things 11re siow at 9WX.
i>AHQ 'ha• bePn i<P·
u;;inted O.B.S.
9CTF ,ts drilling through. OK.
:)AMK hx• junked spark, hut is ,·,n with 0 00
{·.yde l.fJ~W. working both roaf,tts. 9CA rhH~s to
inqltli.re what is the specitir benefit to amateur radio
to junk .spark for high power LC.W. f;ez if iRK's
I.C. W. doesn't ""-""" mor~ QRM In Illinnis than
:,CAt~ spark. he'H eat the spk and use the l. \V .C •
for dessert.
Not much activity from f!A,fH hut
ihe MO ~kt kicks ..,.,,_,t in fine shape. 9ARM ha"
~·:han1ted to C.W. !)BRX i1:1 using fone LC.W. unri
:,;tr, ('.. \V •.~ nd get.ting w·est in good .shape. 9BlTK
i~ ,vnrking t:1,,i:xei:< bt1t sez me~~R-.~es are ha.rd to
;,·,.,.
OBTA will be 100 watts eoon.
:ilJRU and
f!DR.J 1:f.te inactive. 9CCM ig back on the air with
~!(J watt.R, !~CCN is vu with a new chemicai rt<c~
iilier which sounds tine, Another Drolet, ha. ,,.ken
frnr--

:~ho~~ry rin;~!! inTfh e 1~-::~il;rr.o n;;u i~w~~ th!
0

k0y ·: i

ilDDY •• " Public Service Salesman and
r,r1er1:tt.ing at ~CA in his auare time. 9:DYN brother~
hnv~ a (~rf'be 'i,:j also ~ n1'\\ transmitter to work
forP.h.!:n F-tat.ion»5 9EBN fi:; lvt{ W with ~chooi. ?C ..\
is t·ea,,hin<r out with a ,!.W. ( BUT he ~till keeps
the i,pa,l'k.) A new chemical rectifier and a Grebe
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1:; have hp<•n :.tided.
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(~ST
\lAHO doing FB with Ids

Ui.st. No. 3; (\Rin. of ctH C. W. districts, ia leading
the district wli;h " iWO-watt SPt .RAC 500-cycle,
and llf.G. oow,·r supply ,,,.., all 11vailable. .!.'!'he
l/00-CY(~,e i~ corrnistent 1n audibility at 9AlHA.D.M.)
~BYX is nnw QSO wiih ,AHB. ~OMN
iK u::-.ing 10 watts w.1w.
'JDJG i~ expecting t.o
add more poWei'·. ·rhe district bats 101 msgs per
:,tation.
Dist. No. 4: \IDKH i• installing a new ~IJIJ
watt transformer. 9 DHZ ( ole "pk h<>und) has a
:·d)-watter which he ,ays works DX fine businei:;a.
HBH:X a'ld the !Ul., YDQU, visited all Chambana
,Ytatiuw:i: tt.s g·u~sts nf the C.M •• 9DCR. 'JDOR .is
wvrkfog hut manages to sit in with 15 watts which
worked both '-'t>asu:~ nn December 21th.
£•AP i:-1
emning hack to the game. \JBGC, with 10 watts.
is getting thru to the west coast
which helped hoost
t.hC i-aessa~e total. 9BPW 1 s fiver is rru.shing our.
1111 over the country and handling lots or traffic.
fJCLJ's twc, fiv'.~rR-" doing work of fiftie~, 1,v,;>nt V'le!';t
1't'.t"!~nt1y. \Jl)Q\J haR achi~ved his heart's d.esirereµorted from Liverpool. \I flHX has his ,,u-watter
uow with Letter DX. 'l'he lutdio Inspedor made a
visit to Decatur .snd as a r1•s11lt the following
obtained 1st grade amateur lieenc~•. 9l!QU. 9BL\,!.
flGL,T, 9BHX.
[Jist. :So. G: HI•ZG is the only Lranstnrittf:q_. in E.
St. Louis in commission as NAMS blew his l'""t.•titiPr
Dist. No. tl: HAKU ia on the air but has ,1-1
haJky low 1v.avfl re(•civer. YCDB is a new station at
Lena. He ?.et::. 4ol Km:P nut of une fivf:'r, and ll',
w1..rrking California.
~,gBH h~s t·~etntly M.a.rted
itp ijO his m.isJ.f. tot.a) is lean.
IJist. :No. 7: Only tw,:, report!=; this month. ~;AA
and ~LZ. 'fhere itt less (,.J;H.M HM htations are iHJ~dnninP: f:{) :;.1.~atter over 15_2::!0 band.
9LZ has
heen reibuilding; vdth four fiftieR now lighting ltlJ
the shack.
·
MT<:HIGAN--flist. No. 2: KCPD is putting iu
" uew M.G. to supply plates •>f ~ lJV203's with
filters. ><llZZ ia working out great with 1 uv20:1.
~CPY had tha,, $:;IJ.00 fe~Jing- last Nov and had to
move- to new location. but i~ Q"RV uv.ain with a
11~w 100-font pule. with two 20REJ BZAG i1:1, doseci
down. Kulamflzoo 8f.:'~ms to be the only ~.ity in thi.,..;
distreit with consistent or)erating stations. HDCY h
tilling the alt• with lots of 141:l.M above fawfol w~v~.
They RT'e on 208 meters and 215 meter::s most t.imP.
Have b(~en w1.rrm~d but they :still pet.·sfat. (.Bettf'1•
wat,:-h yvur. s!,ep!)
8CGN juMi started up again
with 2 ~08s and a pure D.C. 8ACO is hear<l m·i:•a~ionaUy with h'is pure C. W. ( F'B) Trttific ;,,.P.~~m s
to be mostly C()min~ from .• 1.Htth g-oin~ \·\'1::-S1. ;
<',r \dr~-ve-rsa. Very little ,~:i-i~ter.u. traffic~
OHIO-i<GCf bas S tubes now un his 10 WNl,ter
and has beeu QSO Denver. Colo-~ tn -ett-.:t ,'n.a)'tr,
and most his i;raffic was handled after getting HAIi.
SER ha~ be~n on vt:.ry Mttle aH he is t.rying to )it.:(
that :!50 watter R"Oing, the joke with him is he
hooked up a single 5 W>ttter and workerl a six,
which he ha" not rlnne wit.h t.he ~50 "'ith high
radiation. 8nD is on vct'Y little on at:count burning out ti watt tubes.
:,:,BCF's QRM i1:, Sl~hooi.
BAA works ·,vest coast r,ightly f:~v~ry night. and
has handled 'WNP trtf!ssages thru Can. QGO and
7ABB for 1AW. .•AVN on Yf!l'Y liitle on account
<>f Rhorla.,;e ,,f tubes; same with i<AGP, who ha•
A long string banging on the wall "all r,;one W<,st ...
(Volt~ meter.t!- are eheape.r-, boys.}
8GMU ii, \1tttting 4n 10 watts of r.o. w. 11.tid i'onP. 8CIE it,; on
very ~~ldom.
!~ ff'{J it! 1,-.,,~orkinf! <t.•\·(•·rythin$r wlth
his ·::so.watter and leads the district. 8!1Qf; heard
b:v 7LR on 5 watts.
He ia r,;E>tting :io watts.
~f.lJL, has 10 wntts with 12 opra. 'l'hey ar~ qRV
at all hours.
!list. No. !! : T.raffic mov,in~ ahout. 1:u1rr·w ~..i. I:ct.~t
month with 8IJ t:tking the lead, 8HXX, un from
17th v.-.irked 4 Pacific. C'oast istations tir~t night.
8arn~ ~e1.•nnd nig.ht and c1n ll_lorning at-_ <lRyHght
v,torked WNP.
tGood work, OM.>
,qYAE is XXE
also. i.AAJ recently blew 3 five wattHs ;;r,d is
now on ,vith .~ watts.
{),ist. No. :l:
SCYT has gchedule with :nw.
xA'rZ ~~nd 8 IJ usually gHt ,vest hound fiH~fhmJ!ea,
have 't-W>rked 6Hl on 5 ·watts and are waiting f()T'
a r.t/ watt tube. 8 WY with 50 watts work~<l ilPL
r

and was he~rd in N.Z.

He has a new Grebe in-

,,tead of Sy;ic ,o he ean hear more of the hoys

III

I_ hi. i
•ASV nff on .;;,,:e,.,i.Jnt. tr-ying vat <lifferer11~
tune-ri-1,
1Try the one Ha,-.sel dt;>i.:erih~:-\ in f.-!ST'.
OM. They llte l·'B.) 8AbA working aH districts
1.-n tXI) at1d l!:15 meters, )t,l,t,arted l~ a.nd deliver,-,n
:1. and SHYS Hil msgs handled are real (,ne~. r:KG.
the man thRt put. M. in modulation. has been
heard on Jone in BnJ;dand <in 10 1,·atts.
,Also
heard ;_: timei:, on ;JO 1-vntt.s iw.d now 1>ntting 1.111
1.00. We would like to hear from H!ll!'Q. 8ANL.
f•)rmP-rly Hn t.1 p at H%Y i:,; vd.th us now \rith iwo
l:i v.,·fi.tter~ ttnd dohig ~oo<l work.
Dist. No. 4: h./1.NB iH Ri,so 8ZAB. 8AIB e'B
!)ti .iH1 watts.
8.UWR putting in no ;,vat.ts now
in pJace ot' n watts. .~CNR temporarily dosf:>ri un

~1!<~,,H2nt putting nµ new r'f'la~tl'\.
8AHY has cvme
to life 2-P,.&.in, beH"! having trouble with 1·e..:tifiers
t:;.o 'is putting in MG now.
• 0, Humes~ ::;prin~tle!d,
\~ u~,iag ::10 "'-\?:-i,tts A.(\ with eaH 8CKY. ~1x~l3AM~T
h~id up tor new licentie,
8DC can't g:'?.!t the

k'.7

~;,.merator to live to his Ntll DC :,.o is puttinR" in
t·eetifiers.
Hi. XF"r ~Lill in fJaHf. with eaH 6.b'T
1adn9: lOO -,vRttA,
lfe vdll he hac-k to Kf4"T ic1

:.:..·pring.

'rhe hi.s;rh total of Ohio .i~ ~t~Z
He has a ~daedule
"\Vorkg we~t ennst
c','•.-rY ni~ht and sHys \vhen rou think r..,L Cols.
0
think nr ~f.H'~.
{Hi!)
~PL, (•;\·->,<{JJ9;. )iaN
:t tlO wattR nnd i~ ;.1rJrling :-u;<",ther fj(I to il:.
Anr,t,her ~GZ then.
( tli !)
xREK has out uo a '70
(t. '-:"'wer ~1,ltrl , P:q:;,.:!cl~ a r.o wai:.t.er. ~ Good luck
UM:. J
~. BRH huilding Ht'.W ~1;>t. ::ind wiJl be ORV
Oi~t..

No. l):

v.:ith 6:1:1 os:.b1,g- J. iHJ warts.
with (:.an. r,r;N B. C.. f•tc.

SBYN i~ 1,~HMing :.-ixth disL t-vith - f)O
\\'atti;. and ha~ R nk(> t0t:tl.
::.\ 1TJ ou the joh a
flt.t1P. both i;!Jark ftnd ,_~. W. µoking (Hit H8 1.n:,uai.
Dist. No~ H:
::-<ABE i~ 011t ,:,f 1.•ommhudoh n/4
np ;,-. in Flori<ia. wn1·king ,! PY~
-:<.AL ~ nd 8(1RC
old re/iahl-es. a~ lJ~tu:d SP.tHi in u 11fot- 1:·1:--rmri. S/t.L
worked f AHB for DX thi& month. vdth '20 ~,vat.t~
i'.i.ud i~ a.II i:-:.et w·ith Grebe ·1 :: and UlOL
;-,mni.

DAKOTA DIVISION
N. H. Jensen, Mgr.
·rhe {,11tshrnding i'e~!,ure t•f. t.his m_onth'R t"l-'port
iH

that

nzT

l,,V(,rkcd F'n.>r1ch ,:;AB.

'("hi5'

War:i, .fHO-

eomr,lii:;hed with the :-H~l'lif.'.t 1r·1 e, of 1MO ,•tho did
i:~~
llB!f'ni~g .f!:'1· f#ZT'.
.-r'~-~ K ~a~ ~ble _t.o, eo:,;,.v
~.?,r •:hrf:'('f,
...,nut~er f"'ntur" 1Et the riun:nstent
'-":~twi?r•n ~li)KB i:!Hd W.N.P.
Tvvn rt1ore
r-t;1tions iti this division ha~·e . .:-ucr-eeded jn '<SOrl<"infr
WNP rhrriug the n-tt..mth, Pi>UE ~t1d UCO.
MINNESOTA-Dist. No. J: \!l>l)E hai,dled the
grr:>~l.t>~L ~rn~!unt <if traffic 11.nd h.e is on PVPf"Y oiv.ht
.:t.fter l~.
~,co iH 1:11~0 doing- tine 1\'•)rk. and has
~.•nt~r@d the 'VVNP r1?Jn:v f'l~~f\ \dt,h ~tDlJE. (Hhe,·
;,tations doi~g- good ·wm·k ar~: :izc. 'JABB. ~)HAV.
HkAF', HEAU ttl'ld VCDV, The latter :,,;tat.ion for~
t~ot ( 'l} to H:'iH)}"t. this month. r,zc eRII~ on fil)ark
and \yn-rk~ ,,:ith C.W. This i~ the. station to Pday
thro,.t~~ if ;:nu have aoythin~ l--~oing into Carn:ida.
The lJ.8. has mnv@<l to 1014-llth Ave .. E. Duluth.
Oist. ·~·o. ::: :
Traffic h ,-'.ompuraUvely Jig-ht.
!t n r~R has hPf'n blowing ti vets and haR just conH~
nn the tt.ir. ~i:t:-dn,
:·.iBNF ;~ i.rYing to raise $2.0I)
( Hi) ,Hnri is doinfl.' tine work •;vith a f,-w;fi,t.t, t.nhe-l.u•th ewho;ts,
~1 HVS anrl th~ re::.-t. of 1.h~ tt.~•rlwood
F'i,d{~ 1'-1::.it:'nni-; n~p,n~t nnt.hin.R" doing a.:1- ret. bu.t
thf'y ar~ litiH int.e~eHLP.d or w,·,uld no~ _report. 9DDP
}.tnd ~tEGG Ht't-• both Vi:'ry a(·tive. ODSW holds the
reeo.td for moving a ennipien~ station lu 6(> hours
total. i.ucludinp: the h1ovin~ of a iJO-foot ·,-:tkk
ftDQ1\l ~~)Id hi~ 100-watt Pi.J.tfit to th~ Al"mY nt
Fa'irmont, but. hopes to ~et itnother. ffDCH fa the
only \Va~l"('kl ~t,ation r<:'uorting !i.ithough ·;va:H:'''ft
i~ active this YPf-H• for the first ti.tne. HCAL ha::\
moveci to Blue Earth a_nrl ha::-; hh station a.f:I. yet.
DAX.8 'l:vith k F'ord (:OH LC. W. has jutSt come ,:,u
the Hif'. and is working into t.ho 7th rlistri~t ..
:,ti.J W -iH a neY.t QUe and puts Ortonville on the
map. \tl>YR was 1..m l n rl.ays during the month.
With iiO ~.~·;,ttt.s so f.ar. .he .ha~ ·a."tnrk"d '.":.2 st.ateA
:.tnd both l.'(•EUH,s ev~~ry 11ight.. 'The ·1 OD-foot pole
doe,;. tr,.
An effort. {ls\ hPing made to thoroughly
nmta<:.t.

,,rg-anfat: f h~ t~uuthern Minne::;ut..a Radio Assn.
Dist. No. :{: ~the first high winci ot' t,he winter
-;e,af-\on took down PDPX'tJ 70-foot rnast aud u.
~!oupJe ot others iu Minneapulii.s. ~DPY b i.roub1ed
with poor location and is thinking ,,f t11ure power
as a solution of his ditllculties. !iBFI takes hi11:hest

rv

QST

honors in Minneapolis with :11 l. !)DHQ has pui
in a 60-watter. !\ZR has he~n heard in France and
England, and has worked WNP. ~BLY is back on
the air again handling a i~ood share of the traffic.
HCTO had better ,,;et down nff his wave on top
of the hunch or i:;omeone i$ Hable to Hit on him.
The St. Paul hunch are ,till pounding away of
five~ and fifties.
NORTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1, Our California
w~at.her has had a serious effect. 1.}f t.he message
total this month.
The A.D.M. has moved hi•
:1tation, &AEJ, from Fargo to Devils Lake and
c-x:peets to he among us a.gain in a few days.
One of our het1-t operators. 9BAN has found it
n.,..esary to dismantle his station and dispose of
the apparatus.
We regret the loss of his able
asaistance veYY much~ as he did his share in
handling traffic.
9.l!!BT has been (~Xperiencing
,-,,me hard luck by having t.he last of his 5 watter•
go we.st a.nd as a res11lt h11s been off the !tir
during t.he month.
9ADZ has his 10 watts in
operation gu we look f.or olrl time re~ults this
month from him. 9DLI got his station going the
15th after an absence from the air for two months.
~AMP is ;,apidly developing into a real ham and
will probably h,. holding his uwn with the ol<l
timers before npring,
Dist. Nn. 2:
~DKB has blown his t.hird fifty
and i~ now using two five ·watters ,vith 1500
~;olti::i.
His me1-u~ai.re total includeR 6 messageR
from WNP nnd 9 to him. 9AFM is doing won•
derfnl' work with his 5-watte-r but doesn't have
muc-h time to hand.le traffic a.':'! he has to attend
school. He is also pntting high vnltaR"e on his 5
wRtt tube~ fiDUM nnd 9DGV a.re vvorking on their
atations and will t:toon he on the nir. 'Expect rermrt f1 ..om ~AUK next month. f)ei:_i;f.,a~s will soon
have a Rtation ou the air ·•,:rith i:,eff..rectitied or
spark N>il C.W.
SOUTH DAKOTA--.. lli•t. No. 1, ~BG is appar<>ntly doing the best work in this district. Hobart
(Xates anJ lierh,•d 1-{·e a..:e t! e operai;·11"c;
at
this station.
9BOF ls QSO both "oasts now,
using 50 watts CR-AC. 9DKQ is doing good work.
t1CK'£, using a 5-watt tube wa• reported QSA by
t;XAD. 9BCG il3 bnilding a shack and expects to
have it completed by the t..ime of the South Dakota eunvention. 1L>\QE is on the air Quite often.
[list. No. 2: 'fhe following gtation• have been
on mor~ or. less t.he past months: 90JS, 9DWN~
9BRI, \iAVZ, \ICGA, •.~AYI, 9PI and 9TI. !lCJS
is high in traffic handled and ~A VZ is first in DX
work.,,l, the ]utter having worked WNP.
BBRI
puts the (.JTC through to Paritic (.oast ~asHy, ,,o
{!SR thru him.

DELTA DIVISION
W. W. Rodgers, Mv.
'J'hP falling off of the number of rubber-stamp
me~~agt's has ~ent our traffic figures to new low
lf"vels.. ]t i.i~ems that we are too anxious to Bhake
ntf the oid before Wf! have taken on the new. Out,-4ide ui. nothin~ doing-, everything else ia OK.
'l'ENNF]SSEE--No D.S. ,~ported this month.
, What in thunder ia wrong, gang?-D.M.)
C.M.
Welford <,f Memphis brought his report to Head_
quarte,s.
I Many i:nx--D.M.l
In Memphis a
bunch nf ft..1llows are on the air and "~'i" are
mighty ~·lad t.o have them too. Sure look8 good.
i:1KA iR one o-f th~m and \;,·orks 500 miles ea.s,ily
on 15 watts. t.SY. another new fellow, is getting
out well on no watts1 but reports no traffic. f,NT
i11 !5tirring up things with ~ tifty. GVT ;vith 10
watts, hasn 1 t rPported hut he iH doing things.
r,NV is back!! He has h wHt.ts on a one wire antenna a.nd CP: g,~ts a.H ov~r the map on it. ( Guess
he I.ired of the YLs--G.M.)
The same old er~w
ls here with us again. [)EK is the most c(,nsistent.
His phone is the bane of the Memphis phone_
phoQfs.
fiMO ia on oe(•aSrionally ·1;•~~.ith 200 watts~
but tloe~n;t g:et much traffic. l\NZ is on with 100
watts. f,ARJ struts his st.uif with 5 watts. GPF
and fiPV are hot on the traffic trail. 5ZB's traffic
W!i}I confined to the officiaJ League hroadcasts and
a few other long ones.
~ KA :-<Hys he knows of
a guy with a 500-w"tt Navy onifit who thinks it
iH about a fLw.atter,
(Hope !,'Oll make .it OMfl.M.)
No re-.. u1·d of what is i,r.oing on outside of
.Memnhis d11e to lack of reports.
LOUISIANA-Dist. No. 2: C.M. Freitaa- of New
9
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Orleanfl: reported directly to nationai headquarters
-in A.n effort to insure hi~ report rez.i.ehing the proper
parties before the time was up,
f,ABH hrok.through Q.RN enough to handle n; n1el:'sap;e8, f';(JK
J.::!.'nt away with 7a messag:P-:i~
&RH is t:.i.Jnfined
to 11is berl, but nuinagea to get on the uir oi:~~
1;asionally. f)UA, f,AU, !3AA and 5(H are all ltl"r.ive stntions in New Orleans.
&LH, a new oue.
haR opened up with 1 (1 watts~ n.nri iK doing ft.uod
DX, in f;pite of a punk .antenna. f.YW .is on the
st-ir with l 00 watts with good results.
r,ZAC i•
now GBZ ,,dtb 50 watts. ;,ABC is troubled with
power ~rid ~choo1 qRM. ~u\.AT cut fron1 20 t.o if.i
·watts with the same results, gettin~ a nice bunch
of traffic. 5KC is siill getting into the ~th district
with 4 real amperes. SKC handled 70 me•sagps.
f,AAT handled 7:1, and 5YW handled 67.
ARKANSAS-•The A.D. M. r,eports not-hinp; doing.
No report received from U.S. Daly or C.M. Schmitz
<,f Ft. Smith. 5XAC reports hie station on the
air but nothing ,,lse. r,XAR and 5DQ are p:;;ttino;
llut wen, hut handled no traflie:. A new i:itation
i.!:\ on the air, hut bas not fuJly deveJoped as yet.
MISSISSIPPI-Dist. No. '!.:
D.S. Henriques &
J.anin reported directly to headquarters a.nd have
1-:. nice report this month.
5.KR is geting out to
the we~,t coast r.onsistelltly ;;ind handled considerable traffic. He was hir.:h man this month. :•,A~'V.
~ new one in Gulfport~ h&~ 5 vrRtts with ZOO volts
8 battery,
( Welcome, OM !-D.S.)
aAGV hlls
.etarted, hut all we have had from him wa• "
Christmas card. ('rm,, OM--D.M.)
Dist~ No. l: 5AlR is the only active one- hP.re.
He has handled a tidy sum of messages this month,
oA IR ;;;eta ullt, well and we are 11:lad to have him
1i:•rhh nc;.
bYE managed to knock off Hr few this
month.

EAST GULF DIVISION
H. L. Reid, Mv.
1"LORIDA-J.Jerember wns the be•t month in
the hi1n.ory of the state. S'.~Yeral men from other
~tates havie taken uo pertna.nent te~iriPnee in
Florida and have good stations in operation.
Dh1 t. N·o. 1: Jacksonville heads the list~ with
r, hmii,-fide 1-raffic :stations:
•IFS. ,HU, ,iHZ,
4~:R ~-nd 4PK, nod they have handled !\fi % of
the entire ~late.
rrhi~ i.l". due largely t.o 4FS.
who handled 220. His 50 watts have beeu doubled
and he pMmised still better work next month.
4PK h11,~ 8tarted llP a~~ain with a JOO-watter and
hH.nrlled 15 rrwssages in a. fpw days, then had the
mi~fortune of having his transmitter stolen~ He
will be ha,:-k on t.he .air with new ;:quipment v£-ry
shortly. 4HZ handled 42 in four days. HU and
•iER maintain riavlight •&•~hedule daily vdth ~1t..
c\. ugu.stine :,md other pointR~ and mueh traffic i,-:,
handled in this Wa.Y.
,!IU has been uppoint~rl
an O.R.S. 4EZ is ~tarting up again and promise~
u. itnod r-epo-rt next month.
·tPI a.nd ·iSB a.rt"
waking a r-eputation for eonsi.stenr..y. Their DX
is FB, hut they handled their traffic in short
jumps. l'nM:intain.ing daylight sehedules with ,Tarks~.>nviHe ~tations. 4SD found time betwet:-n college
wol"k and i;ublicity ,Juties to hundle a7.
4MS
l"Pfiorts his Y,ang will he QRV with small C.W.
iWt..8

F.>()OTI.

Dist~ No. 2 !
4 rz it1- hat"k on the job niter
period o! Hhsence he has been appointed D.!:i.
to 5uceeed 4.lY tvho :r,:-signed.
4O1:J 1tt doing'splendid work through schedules with Florida st.u"
t.ions. He has just been appointed (J.M. c,f Tampa.
-iP.B is a new 100-watt fii...ation and he has made 11
HJ>lendid start with 31) mags. 4:X:J, 4JZ ,md 4HL
are al~o doing good work. ..t,fZ is QSO with Cuban
8G'I'. -HI has Just returned from coJJege Rnd will h,.
vdth us nine months. He is $tarting up immediatefv,
-I.JI is insta.lling 50 watts.
D,ist~ No, a: .;:oL its the only active nt.ation
in this district. He doe~ fine DX ttnd is arrang_
ing ;-;ch':'du1eH in order to boo.st hi!::\ traffic.
Dist. No, ·t: Three good stations are now in
operation in this rtistrict \Vit.h 4 HN, t~11.:=2BYC.
using 100 watts, a.nd reeching 01.1t in fin~ ~hapc.
,iPY, , x-8ABE, is a 60-watter juts started, 1<nd
worked first "nd fifth districts.
He will soon.
have two ops.
4DP 'is doing r-e.a.1 ~,rork now .
He ha• been appointed :O.S., ,, uece~dinp; HlS.
SOUTH GAROLINA---H>X started his DX by
rct.
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QST

working a six the first thing.
(FB)
,iKE is
g~u.ing m\ the air \'\~ith 1 o waU.R radiating 1..8
T.C. nmps.
4 Plse (,),SL his sigs.)
ALABAMA-No J'eport from Mcilvaine this
month.
( Whatsamatter, OM 'I)
PORTO RICO-·.'1. letter from 41:O st.ates that
the fellows will he on in his territory ~non and
hopes t.o work the states real soon.
GEORGIA-Due to the resignation of the
A.D.M. no report has been reeei ved thiA month.
C. B. rrranaou. 4(o!F, has been a1,pointed to ·"' uc,.•eed G. L ..Hight as A~D.M., and it is the f:"arnest
desire vf the D.M. that all the hama in Georgia
i~:e-t together and h~lP put this 1:4,tate <Ht the tnap.
Mr. Brach at M.idville has also been appointed
D.S. of Dist, No. 2. All stations south ,,f Atlanta please repori t.o Mr. Brach. l!ue 1.o h<"avy
work Ol' arranging the l'Unvention t.he Atlanta
gang have 1,e~n husy and (!Onsequently traffic
fp)l ufr considf'rahly.

MIDWEST DIVISION
G. S. Turner, Mgr.
STOP!! LOOK!!! .I've a pretty good Iii' 'ole
t>eport this month. It (.'Ould he better, but even
at. that it. is interesting in parts. If you don't
believe it look at what I've got to t.PII yon about
t.his month.
IOWA-Found: An OW op.
MISSOURI-··A true story <>ntitled "Saved''.
KANRAS--.. A new A.D.M.
NEBRASKA-"Son1ething n:1issing :,omewhere."
1OW A-A.D.M. sez gang is going stronger this
month. D.::l. Decker logged FSAB, and this ,m the
first. night in spite c,f t!RM.
He used a 'l.'uska
variometer set and only one tube. { F'B) He re-ports a higher mei::u:.uige total for December. 9CLQ
still banging F way nn 100 wa.tts.
9 BRS i• .,..,.
building into a 100-watter. He is going to use
,,elf-rectification. f!ACH, !!DAI and 9DIP, all 10vattt ~tations, are doing f'-XCeUent work.
DA,.YE
st.ill rin1<s the bell with his r;. Other Des Moines
~tations are in the running. flBIF has his 20-watt
working f'H. He has rea,,hed 25 states in three
w,•eks. UAOU, UDXU, 9BGI, and 9AHH a.re ready
for traffic.
(Crowd around, ganR'.)
Here is the
t1ewM I mentioned in my subject:
This news ir1
very confidential and don't auy of you {lare tell
HAOU's &ister that l am telling you this. Shhh t
There i; '1n OW op at 9AOU now l Somebody
~et her picture, ,iuick. An OW in the Midwest
is so unusual that we would like to show the r~•t.
of the gang what w" have down h<"re. iEh, gang?)
i;ARZ arrived home from college and blew his 50watter first thing, 'rhat
is · the reason he was
not ,,n during the holidays. D.S. nf Dist. No. 2
has heen st>rving Qn the jury and his report is
neeessarily hrfof. 11.AXD was married a short time
ago,
It is r,;ported the nil-watter is taking a
refit.
~HK is now using 100 wat..t~---he hlew i:t.
r.o. '.>CHN har,dled gobs of traffic and worked bot.h
eoasts with 1(1 watts. lJBGT, 9CGY, ilAEL and
9DYL are a.dive and keepin1< their town on the
n1ap. Lh,t.en, 1,a.ng, the following counties are no_w
in district No. 1: ·worth. Cerreogordo, F~ranklin
and Hardin.
Plf!aae note.
The total traffic
handled during December was 140 8 rnessa11:e• 11f
the non-•tamped variety.
MISSOURI--The D.S. of West Missouri has taken
a uew lease t•:n life and reports progre~s in his
portion of the state. He has mailed out a numbf'r
t>f circular letter!-:\ to the fellows and the rE-plie~
are promising.
rt. is r.e-ported that in .Joplin
traffic has fallen off due t.o QST cutting out the
publication of traffic :reports.
9CRM is aetivf',
!lCUA has rebuilt his set and is working in ;,omhination with 9CID. \lDAE reported 88 messages
on spark.
He has a 7 :00 A.M. :~rn,hedule ~.vith
(tAYL.
9DZO is now usin1< a cage.. 10 wa,tts
with S t11hes~ and haii au auxiliary Yi KW spark.
9DUX arid !lCYK have revamped 9CKS's t.ransmitter And are nperating it rluring Martin's al,~
~euce while he is atte,nrling ~chool in the east.
Their station is only using f} watts and has worked
HAE in daylight.
9CRR is on with a new 50
and expe1•ts to add 50 more soon.
He is an
,-arty morning op, i•HWV reports good fone and
C.W. DX on 20 watts. There is a good report
from St. Joe, although due to the failure of some

V

to 1-lend in thetir reports and also t.o the inactivity of fiEX and 9DLT it is not aa complete as
usual. :)ANO ia using spark in place of his t.ube
set. due to the fact that hls last tube ia now, only
R ''has been."
\!DLT says he expects to insta!I
a 250-watter in the no,ar future. Further inter_
esting news is that he was not ~eriously injured
when he got. rnixed up with 1000 volts D.C. In
St. Louis activity has increa~ed and many a,1ditional stations are reportin~.
ffffiKY worked
6CEU and waa reported QSA.
(FR, OM.)
Another mark for K.C. to shoot at. Hi. i Go to
it men 1) !l BLG is rebuilding his antenna and intends to go 9:E:KY (,ne better. 9AAU has completely re-H rranged his shack ,md added a new
eounterpoisP to replace the one he had placed
directly ,:,n the earth.
The oid one worked FB
until it bec,am" grounded. He reports traffic and
nx FB on li.5 amps. using the W.E. tubes. On
his lO-w:-1-tt ·1.uxiliary. ditto. K.O. reported not us
active H~ u ;;ual, although some of the fellows
seem to he k.eepLng traffic moving.
Here is a
lrittle st.ory of an ~vent that is interesting inasmuch a~ it is true and which happened in K.C.
lately. Back in the old days when the gang used
heafty i~park Bets on strai_p;ht gaps, galena detectors or the old tu·bular two lunger, if one
,,ould afford it, a fellow in K.C. was bitten by the
radio bug. He Played with the game for some time
hut ,7.radually Inst interest. Before the war came
he ·was l'Jnly a .. uster wasH having settled down
to peac~ful 1narried exhitence.
Radio was for_
~r.ntten. HowevPr. after the -1:-1,·ar he g-ot the broadeaf-1.ting- <'l'B ze and got a dandy pile or junk aceumulated onee ~gain.
Needless to suy he ocC!asionlly ::1neuked down Jin the lower ~,;avelengths to listen to the -,ode hounds <luring lulls
in the concerts. True. he was a B.C.L. but he was
slipping,
Yep! it all happened before we were
aware of it. He gut a two weeks vacation just
hefore the holidays and apent the entire t.wo
w·et~ks down the basement hooking up a newloud talker'/
H-1 not a dandy pure C.W. 20
w~tt transmitter.
Onee again he is one of the
irani;:,;, a B.C.L. _g•one \vrong ! 11,etlows, aUow u,e
to present 9DOJ, Herb Pendleton, the hero ol my
little tale--.. J).M.
rrhe D.S. nf Eh:ti-:.t,ern Missouri reports much
QRM hy sc,honl work. 9BDS bnrned ont his old
r,o, and is now usinR" a new \V.~. ;')l), Gettin$t:
5 amps ht start. 9AOJ has a C.W. 8et going and
fairly ~wod tno. I Another spark ham converted.)
C. W. is stranite to him as yet, but he'll get used
to it soon.
Hi.
9EFC is using a »0-watter.
Probably heard 9DCW's 5-watter. Hi. !iDWK is
F'B.
\!AON heard F~AB QS;\.
He'll probably
;1i·o.rk hlm ne:xt.
M~sRouri handled :!367 mesa:-ure-a during December.
KANSAS- Ai.ain the D.S. report direct,
Two
yc,ry fine <'haps.
( PB, uotb 0£ nm.\
At last. a
new A,D.M, has been appointed, but at such a
!l<te date that he was unable ro make up a report.
ATTENTION KANSAS GANGI
Your A.D.M. is
now Clif. Peters of !JDTA fame at Tonganoxie,
Kansas.
Give him ~~our hearty 1~ooperati0n and
let's make Kansas a banner state.
Dist. No. 1:
9BEX and \lOCZ are handling
Wichita traffic. !!CCZ a.nd 9CZW are main Kansas
,-;tations QSRing west.
Both are fixing west
,.,h,,dules. 9GCS is QSRing all directions. 9BFP
and 9AVG (as usual) had few dead tubes. 9AYP
not on m i.rnh hut did good work.
9 g~JC has
started up on C.W. 9AIM is Nttre making dust
tty. 9AIM and 9CCS h<>ard in New Zealand, ek.
SOME DX! Hi.. 9EFA pulled a surprise on the
D.S., he s<>nt in his report <mrly.
I Thanks.)
9DES is FB using RAC. Sounds like C.W. 9EFA
is going strong on spark. (Can. it, OM.) 9EFU
heard working both <'Oasts on C.W., but no rep.:,rt.
/SR', <iM. snap uut uf it.) 9BEZ i8 a DX
hound. · S0111e of yon stations who are not O.R.S.
ieepurt auy,vay.
It's the only ,vay to get to he
one.
9DTA c,ur R.M. ·\vorked out a keen route
mRJl for Kanaa~, "but, our_ last A.D.M. must haVP
run otf with it. 'foo bad. 9BVN, IIBJB, 9BXG.
!lCKM and 9DLM are doing good work. 9AOG
shot his 50 watter last month. He is using a l'i
now and ha• worked all districts with it in one
nite. (Good!) 9CCV is moving to Concordia so
will be uil for a while. 9CFI is going good with
0
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a f;() anri ~xpects to arid ,another '1 nnn.
9CZW
and 1'CCS are 1,he rn1Jf:\t. fictive ~tat.ion~ this n1onth
in the amount of traffic handled. ~•CFI has l,eeu
!"~t:•.).tnmended t'or O.H.~.
E.a11~as handled n total

,.f

11:S61 messa.l.{e~ rl.nring Df:'('Pmber.

N ~Jl:HtA8KA····-No revort from the

trict :No. :!5

P,8. of di~-

9BXT has bet-u rather aetive and

h.andlinii; ~ome trttffir:. A .reµurt ,vas rt-et-ived riirec-t
t:rom 9CNS out at H.ushvil1P, He ~tate~ t.hat ht• ·i:-in a da11dy lof.:ntion.
However, h~ t:~n rwt ,.,~·,.irk
iuto east.~rn Nehrattka for ,:ome r'reak !•ea::u.1n, h,H
ha~ nn trouhl(' ;;,;,~.:l-rkin~ fnrthf'r rt•n-1.t, r'.tt.:-dly.
His
>.i~s have bet.-n r~ported a~ lJS ...t\. as Jo,.:als hy l:uuns
up and down the \Yf!':"t uJa~t.
{Give him y,.,ur
traffic w~'"';-1t.) »ATC i~ by far thP. :-n:,ar ~tat.ion in
l!Orthern J\J"phraskJJ "f'his n,outh.
'J'hf:' A,t>.M.. r..=:--

!:'.:i~~d~~tyn-10\~~t~

~\~1,,'_the H~ll:~.t~

i~h! !~at·i~.~:

~~:

blaming it on the trnn:.:;-AtiandcN.
Perhaps he
lt< right for 1here are ,)th~r~ who Hre ahH, n~t;ieet.ing their transmitter~.
This wi.!! be OK if
they :-itep out and copy i:,iorne foreig'n ham. ( ·w·ake
op, gang O
l nm not at aJJ sadsti.Pti this month
·v.;ith the showing you bave made.
\\thy ;_·1-1.0'1_
,:m1 fel1owR be ,:011~hsi..ent '!
Y,_,u beat tt':tu all one
;,,nnth anri the following month you are the rolt.en-v:,-.i; ret.
·rha.nk goodne$~ there are (,no? n1· ·hvo
t';;et-ptions t.o the nhov~ :;tatement.

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
!. Vermilya, Mgr.
The r"-"norts Te•'·P·iveri this month are <~ertainly
'<'~-•ry cncour.indng to amate11r rHriin,
\Vit.h all the
i.~x~at' doings -goinR: on in our Lea~ne. it is indeed
:-:t gt'eat world to be living iu-Iv.iix :it. the :North
Potf'-.a new eotti,.titution :tor the Lt:!ctg:ue a.dopted'--i.nd thP <11H•cei:H~fnl Trans--Atl;:i.nticf.' heinsr. ,~.a1·rieri
un. l'l:'l·tainly make n ff-How f1;-i?l ~ood find 1,!'lad h~
iM ulk of :,ouch i'! wc:,nde.rful ,_,1.•~anizRi.ion.
The
divisfr,n mana~t::'l:' i1-; also quite (inthui..ed ovet:' his
new r,tation at :Mattapoisett. \•vhkih hoa~ts of a
[ :-!5-fnot t•,Wf-r ,rn)d thP <~ardi; rolling in from all
districts of the U.S. and Canada, as wdl a~ foreign
l1<1rt.s.

· MAINE-A. very f.mjoyab!e dsit was experienced
dne Sunday nifrht ·tvhPn Mr. Hilton cirt"'tpped in to
,.•fill 1:in the D.M. Thini;?:s wFr'l" rather upset, but
t\'(:' ar.-e hoping fOJr another vi~it ·when ~veryt.hing
1,:f.~t~ pet,.'.olatillg.
M.a.ine :retn,l'tf:'d a. total of ~i"!l
rnP~~a~PR handle<i, anrl taking all t.hings intQ r:nn,·,i.dl~ration, we are n:1igty proud of this l"er,ort. The
le~ders in this l':ti..ate t!re H8 (ollows: 1ALI. 120;
i.1,.UR. 119; !KX, .144; and an unofficial ~tation,
1 RUB report.R I X:H, 1.b'M al~o r;-;pnrts 7~ mes~ages
which i~ FB for Portland. l FHJ.L plans to 1.:han,.r,1:"
to r.o w;1tts very soon. 1APF h, planning to be
on shortly with 3 orerators~
'VERM.ONT-•01d man Slayton ha.8 hP.en hn~y
flrumming HP husineRR latf;'>Jy and aE a re~u1t. his
:-•.tatP has t11rnNi ·in the heBt reoort sinr.~e it 1,vag
_.,rganizPd,
Whil~ only six :;.tations .reporti, vdth
·1 l)fj mt:>Sl'iR,V.e::.. ~till this is a fine report for a ~r,ai;.f'
..;u t->huated as 15 Vermont. They ean only relay
111e~t;l'f.~etJ, Hnrl in thes.P dny~ ·whPn O wRtts ~~nds
tn Hong Kong. not much relay i~ t1Bl!~saary. The::,e
feJlows have 10 f.l.(:ltutlly Jump up .a.nri .grab thefle
mel;ji:H1.1tes a~ thP.y i;ro by,
11' M hanriJf:'d 14. lA.rG
:•~hot off f>l ~ud 1C(!M a1iri lARY 22 End 78 respecl,ivPly.
l . .\.JG has JO ,vatt.s 1,vitb st.orag~ B bat.t,·-riP1'-I for hi1=1 r,iace, He l'eVo.t'lS !10 g-ener·ator hum.
lAlQ. lAJG and lARY have regular acherl11les with
,_,ttt:h other.
N-.~W I·IAMPSHIRE~-··ThP r(•port for this ~t.ate
t~ 1-.-1isf:liny this month.
There is a i,r()bability
that t.hPy are snowJ?fl nnciPr Hp there-.
MASSACHUSETTS-If al! the slate• were as
iRrp,-e and Rrnhitious as this one and ran as smooth
Lr, 'llf! wuuld f:~rtaiuly ha-v('.' a ·~Yhale (,f H .)ob
~.'l:1~:.h month makinsc •rnt th~ report.
,lHDU 1 the
A.1'.M .• ;,:;end~ jn a Yt:ry ~:wod reJ)ort and this vtlicc
~-,-:,;tends H.R t.hRnks :for "'ttt~h ituud tf:'am.-work from
rri, nf:"w man.
!C(.Yr handled •'1-~!. 1 AQY reµorts 67
and using ;_ 0 \v:-tttR.
i R.R r,:-1),:,rt.;;. H1 :u1d also
t.hat he hiew HJ) his ti(i--watter.
The .t\.uM.. is
kPep1nR" tra('k vC the O.R.S. that do not re11ort
and after. three rnonths _of s.11ch failure he iB going
to return.mend cancellation 1,f the c:et•tificate. The
n,M. baC"ks him up 1:11.iuarely in this and wHl cer-rn.inly •:ancel this dead wood.. TbiR idf'a of having

the O.R.S. ,:-fl•lificat.e hanging up ln ;','(Hlr ciha<-k
and doing no ;,.vork ha::\ pa~sed by~
'Will ~.Jther
A.D . .M.s p1e1.1.se note Cha1je'.:, &1!tiun ~nd follow t.Htit.
Even H' \Ve have only three o.R.S. Htnbons to Jt
~~tate. they ''1:dll fl.I' l~ast. he g,:-,nd. reJ,iable ,,nes. and
that~~ ,vhat \V\'. '.HJ.nt. The- Commonwealth Radio
A,;;sodation ~Ul'e did a f.ft)Od .iob of repre~entinv.
the A.R.R.L. at the recent H11dio Show and from
,all ac,~ounts they ,,·,:•re tbe hit (}f the ~how. 'I1hou:?ands of Hlt!!i:-la~t:::; ,,,~,.(~re handled at1d it. is only
l:',;!g·1•etted that thPy vvf•l'P not all reported.
Me8~r.t,ges 1•n:•rc aecepted. for the U.S. and Canarta and
i·~v't"ry 8-tation in Boston v1;a:-:o literally snow~d under
1
Nith traffic. !LT ~~emi:s tv bt1- the chief hard luck
ITJan this month~
He enriched the ponr Rr-t<lio Col'"p•
more than f11J cents by blowing four 5 wtt.tters
and one r,O-watter. l BT ttud LA_..:\.(J t.:f.pring a new
one thiR month. They report that insnrRTI(";P r:ompahies refuse to nHow thern to havP R trnnaiormer
in the ho11se.
Q.nkk, \Vatson, tH:>t tbe Ratty
Snltchitt!
S'µo~e they aJl had thai 4,ueer !dea.
( Low n1uttns from lZEi as he recalls that R twisted
lamp cm·ct which he iR .-.i,,('q_uainted with 1s / carrying
1200 D.C. vc,Its in it.J
1BBM reports that hP
h.t'.a.rs aod \Yorks h'~ t::o,nd ~ra ht daylight with spark
{'nil C."W.
1 KA haR his 100-watt tra.n~mittcr on
i:_ xhibition
.at the Boston Show and it. et.":rt-11.inly i$
h \'i'lH'k of ~..rt.
.McLean al:,;o ,rnmeA :frrrth with a
tine '!'or.port.
lA.lX ha~ i,;-,;,nrkf:'d the \Ye.-:tt eoafl.t
three T,inu.:. . ;_:. lately and is taking traffic r.eiiahly for
the middle 'A-t?St..
lKC r~v,:rrts having r.,: new 1.50foot must. This Nhonld ~Pnd the signah, for mort!
than h miiP~,
\Ve i;vish to extend our ~yrnpathy
t.> .I .HOM, who. on ,tH'(•onnt o.r. a
dt.'ttth in hi~
fHrnHy. ha~ dismantled h~s ~~t.~
We hot)P it is
f_.nly temporarily.
~
Dist. J•ro. 'l: Tratlic ia moving \\dth 1'1!1f't.~d of
light. che honors going to 101:'N and lADN. lAl,lM
c,f this dii;;trict repol'ts Ios~ng his ma~1, in a, re{:ent. high wind. F·ollowing Hre Hume nf thP totals
,,,,or-thy of :-,pedal 111ention. !CPN, 260; lJ V, 212;
I.YK. '.!u4: I.AJ<'A, 1a7; lADN. 104; lKC, [00:
J BUF, t•o.
1\. tntal of 1800 1,vas i'\!'l)O.rted for
\.Vl'.":'tern M.a~s . .and it. i',j. t1otabte that no e;pa.rk
•-.tar-ions ar~ reputted ;:,.~ being in operation. ·ehre.,.
0

rnore cheer~ for C. W.
Going back to F'...ai.:-t.f>rn Ma8~.. .,,,,,e want to xlso
liH-'-ntion that. lSK handled l 7~. and lCIT :!02,
v.-hile IC.JR hung up 101. The~e totals Rte vlc'ry
noteworty.
RHODE JSLAND-lBVB, the A.D,M. for this
MiRtf.> ii:t •'orn.:iderahly ~tirred up over the reported
violation of the q_UleL hours by one of our be~t
Rhode bi.and ata.tfrm8. To p,;ay that it has eau~ed
n f4dr ht>rP, ·;.;;nnld hp putting it mHdly. but we ure
ut.in~ our be~t Judgment alld not sa,ying a.nyt.hinp;
fnrLher 1:,11 the ruatter.
The !J.M. has this i'o
:-,;ny ,'lww"='·v(:X'. That ('f'rtain NPw 1::nKland stations
are fre4uen tly hP~rd_ npernting during the quiet
hour~ «nd it •,viU ei:".rtainJy mean tiUSPension of
A.H.R.L. ce1e-rifieates if auy r.epurt is rNeived from
the Radio ]n~pPctor nn auch mntt.Pr:-t,
The Radio
ln1:1L:e<:torts offic~e is in dose touch with this officP,
f .,N11f ('f'd.
P!;::.ae;.p he (:are.fut,
Dist. No. 1: 'fhe a(:tivities of the gang seem to
have dropped uff tnor~ than e-virr.
,M.ost !".•.f. the
gang are in the paP.stime of making broadcaMt
rt?•:eivers for the BCLs or trying to -make a rf-"1.•,.~iver percolate on 100 meters,
1AQB'a girl ha~
jilted him ~ud he lut~ tt!turn~d to the rarlio ,zame.
Hi. IAAP iR M'ii"eting ~ new ,-.1h1.tion and will be
nn the air ,.;oon. 1 BVB is pounding brass bet.ween
the t.ime8" that he grinds (,ut pie.tu res a.t the Lyric
Theatre. JRVB handled 94.
CONNECTICUT-IMY, A.D.M. for this r<tate
~"l~nds in hi~ ilr-st report.
This latest report ii!
ce,·tainly the berries.
1.AW han<iled 81; lHX,
'L::.'.8; lP'O, 'AWi; 'I.MY. ::nx: l!V. 2t;G.
These
tntais ar~ .r~rtain1y worthy ,)f t7pe1.:1ial mention.
l.MO. lQP, !BHW, "nd .iOA 'have broken :,11
re~:vrds i11 ;.vor.king 1•·•rench ~: AB and <Cffrtainly
deger.ve to be n:mgratulated.. 1MO wr,n the brown

di:'rby. thereby dashing i:o pieC:e':l one of Verrnilya·'f..1; fot1dee.t hoptM.
Howeve.t', it is encoura-giug to know it took such a good man to eut the
path and show the world it N,uld be done. To

our .friend Reinartz goe.s aH the giory of having
designed Hhort wave- transmitting i::ircuit that
makes all this iOO-mPter w,nk po,sihle. We iwi<rd
I.HX w•,rking 6XAD the ,:,ther morning,
:fonw
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;"'-t.ret,.:h, -..ve'l1 ia;ff.~'.
10A •s.1-u; hearrl ,vorkinp: 7SC.
,lust local stlltr,
lBIY has .Juat been "ppointed
C.M. nf Hartford and is doing ('X~ellPnt, wor~. on
rm ~1vatts. Hartford hrasH Pounders 1,y1l1 please
~end him your revorts.
l.RM i,,;aye his g:an~ i::1~,~ver re.ady for hiz 11nrl ouly as.ks that they be
given a t~hnnce.
This i~ one of thos~ di~trictR
\Ybere trflffic doe5n't hal1g aro11nrl. over -18 hour~.
l AVJ has had trouble keeidng the ,,hinami>n working in his iaundrv, f40 for~ot to ~et,d in his 1•epol·t.
lA,JT ha• heeu having trouble with his nil watt.ere.
UV is pushing reams of traffic-watch his bananas.
llJO reports 148 msgs.
f Here'"' our thanks.)
The D.M. 1,»isheg to t-'Xtend a hearty in-viitation
t .. fill A.R.R.L. men to eall on him wh~n in the
vicin!ity Hnd if J:W more than 14 eorne at Oliee,
we i:an probably tuek 't.~n1 h.Way for a Abort _nap
after doing Bf.•n1e DX. PJea~e note my new !JltA
in (JST,

We will all miss him Hnd will look forwarrt to
the time when we hear hi~ n~t on the t-,et 8.t t,hP n,
Uis.t. Nn, ~':
7GE ha.~ beie,n nn the Jub )~rou1
the looks of hh; mesi-;age .report.. 1,vhich i~ :4e~ond
hig-hPat for the ~tate.
Ht> ,,vorks &11 d,istri~b, t->X-

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
Glenn E. We~t. Mgr.

rarlfat.ing 8 amps. 'iSY Ftn<l -;LR have heeu working ~i nnn:ihl.•r. of :-.ixe~ vdth thPir A.C. fonet-_.
,
llif'\t. No. :.;! : 7.AGE r.1.nd 'i•HA ~rf> nn the Hit"
n10:,.;t of the timP. s,~n<l in your .report."l for di~r.rlct No, ~, lo Mitchell. 7 AGF. Hti he 1j9,y::i he _!las
t1"01.1h!P in getting the ft:"llow-=:i l"n l'eport.
I r·onl
him ra;-xt rnonth.)
['JI let you in oil .a Sf"('i'l:'t, '{ 1he A.D.M. WR~ down
io t!orvaHi;; nnd at ·;·0H 1 Ft found an nfd half K."W.
hooked trp R!:;flin a.ftPr layin(t. idle for t,Ome time.
OH says he thoi, hP ·would t'.ill11e on \.\'1th spark,
hut truthfu1Jy T think the platP vultag"E". Wif.M> y.1...1iny:
to be increaseci. 7QTT ha8 &. couple of new parall<'I
1.:av;~~ ~nd is doing- g-ood ,vnrk with l 0 watts. 7Q'r
1'P(!erttly got. out to the "th di8trict with his ~0WRtt t--et.
Uist. No, :, : 7AKH is doing- J,!OOd work with
;; wtttt$,
'j'~)N rerf'ntly 101:tt hiH antenna in thrhig h!ow. Altho 7ABU is having trouble in getting
the power (•nn:1pa11y to put a line to his place 1w
thinks his 10 watt St!t \\ill t-1uon t'adiate.
~.-A.CG
~-,.nd !NY Prornise a report. for nPxt month. 7 Al,i >
and ~- r;o l'l,t'P h1:tt1dlinp: their s.h&re
th~ traffic
~!tho l'!.'.'i}Ort. traffic kitld nf ~h:v in theiir diree.tjon.
Uist. No. --1: ,TT, 7QU. ,LW, '/TO and 7 AKK
Hre ;.II <loin~ good \York.
QRM h, bad in Portland
Lt1.lt. the ft>llnw,- can get through with VP.ry !>t~le,·R
tive ,·e(~eiver,...
'iTO :->-ucc~~ded in l;"Yorkin~ two
:.:•R in a row the othPr night, i:;~nding off traffic
t.o i:'R(:h one s!l(~tiess!u}ly. 1 Ji'K} '.7AE~+ utt~. . sp:ed~
1.'op. 1..; wnrk1ng- a}!"iun between arr-e!:'.lt,R.
~"ltahon:-.
in Hoodriver woulct like to h~ heard from. ~.;;•~nd
J"nur rer,ortR to 7TO.
f)ist.. No, 6: At lar;t, a 8t.ft.t.ion has he12!n founrl
in this l'O'f"n<>r of Oreg1)n in 7IQ and n1aybe ;ve
vdll have a D.S . .~mnn as 'vVe ,.-an get him off iht?

9

1_!er,t the first.

afford

'};he fi1wt;t sriirlt nf sportsmanship
<':<ist throughout the whole 7th district.

.'41'-'t>ms to
The D.M.
has been listening in on a superhetrorlyne 1·t~...-eiver
and only six 7th district men have 1-H•f>n .lo!Zgerl
during the Trans-Atlantic quiet Period.
!.'rhaes
a fine rPeord_. men.)
Traffic iH- moving through the div,ision in big
Knha now. Many of the lw:-;t :-.tations in the division have lost the DX fevPr and :-1ettled down
to regnlar traffic work~ with the result th:.tt m,ore
mps:-1a~e8 are bl?ing rif"livered.
WASHINGTON- -There ,foes not seem lo l.w
1nuch ,Joing outside vf the 1•e,9;11lar aetivit ie~ this
ml,nth. An i:~pidemic of burning 1_,ut tube,;. :.;eems
t.n he the only 1..•han~e in afl'airR.
Traffic 'jf:'f'rns
to be roovinR" ovf'r longer Jumps H:-1 thP w 1~ather

imr)1~;.es.No.

1:
No l'f'port}; recdv~d.
rhe i>.S.
is putting hi~. :~u1tiot1 in 1.:ondition attrl it; t•ff and
ou the air now and theu.
Dist. No. :~: 7 ABB is thll? only ~tati0n rPpnrtini,: and topo the list for traffic handle<!. Kick is
:-,till <-,!80 WNP. 'When it (iomeij to con~hH,PtH~Y.
7ABB cRn't be bP-at.
H.e iK the.re pounciiing RWaY
••vr::ry night as reguJar HH a eio<.".~. Seattle Me~m~
to have dropped behind this month. Almost ~very
,-.;tation has had some hard luck. mastK rlown~
rt('orialR broken 1 or tnheM burned ,:,ut.
7DlJ has
,iust come hack •.'n th~ a.ir and 7O~) was goin,:z:
fine nntil tht> jinx oer,!hed on his antenna. ,. AHI
and 7IH nre:-~ on hut no report.
( How ('1.1.m ?)
7AEL and 'iUU havP. heeu havin~ troublP 11dth
-~heir transmitter~.
7F'D ha~ recently -rebuilt hi~
,:itation and is ~vlng -good now.
Dist. No¼ i: The1·e are nnly two stns. ou the
air in this rtistrict- at preHent..
Hoth Mr.e t!oing
:rood DX bill, are ~hy on traffic. 'iAIF anri ·;oc
have (•nmbined into a ~0-watt station -.vith l:,O
1Natts in th~• F:tntenna.
Separate eRllF, are being
used, With the assistance of 7WS, the other stat.ion on t.he Job. they expeet. to rwise the total for
this district next month.
Dist. N·o. G : 1Phe long loooked for re11orts fruttl
t.he Kt.ations in this district iinaily came rhrou~h
find wr- iind a gooitly number of hams on the Jt1 b,
The antenna ttt 7WXu7RB <>a.me down in a 8torJl?..
and only the o_ufok ..,vnrk of RR in his pajamai;. at.
4AM siived the r>ole from a •imilar plight.
The
;.-it:ts or. ':'WM are receiv~d with terrific. intensity
on· th~ ea8t c.oa~t he tells us.
7 AG-I's I OORfoot
tnwe1· JookR !'.\o y,ood to 7 AF'N that he has rnade
up his mdnd to have o-ne. 7CB has been 1·eassigned
to Steilacoom. "\Vash. and is reaching ,:,ut. good
with 5 1,vatts. Don~t get thrilled now 1-vhen you
hear ?CB C!l!ling ;-ou it is no longer held hy "
''.tL.
7QE is off the a.fr. The Tacoma gang Hr1:>
looking for.ward to the 7th district .:•onvention
v,:hich · will probably he held in the near f 11ture.
f)iRt. No. t~:
~rhe burnout -v,·ave ha~ hit, thiiR
district too ".vhile ~ome stations are dear uut.
1
,~ther:; are , on redueed power.
?AJV -;vns Q~O
Wisconsin nti G watts.
7R,J and 7 AJY are t.he
~httions on the job. 7VN is iwt.tfve in t raffle qBR
:mud C.W.
Dist. No. , , Frank Mueller, Jr .. the D.S. has

r~;;ip:ned t-o attend the University •.•f Washington,

:-,et~o11d

and third

m~ing: three

r,

wattf;!r.~. No report. from 7QC.
OREGON-'rra.ffic
ha~
lwPn
rnoving
Hicely
through the ~tate -i.vith H larv.e number of th£'
;-;tations direr.Uy QS.Q with the Atlantic .;•nH~t
:·dationA.
M11(~h iutere~t. hR-$ hel"n aroused hy the
T.A. te~ts. causing a number ..-.,f bHPerRhets to hr
huilt.
The men in The ,ve-:-1.t. l'HP. out after t.hat
four tqhe /-'.eL
.\.ny man in Oregon ri.P.f-iring an
O.R.S. ><!>\Jvintment get in touch with the A.ll,M.
Dist. No, l: 7RT }tUd 'i AHZ rtre ,vorking eon•,;):-:;tently v,hh r, ,,vatt ~ ... t,,L
The old f!tandhyi,;,
~·sy ';GQ, 7'IW. 'i'l~~z anrl TLR are t-UU taking
thei~ ~hare of t.raffic and morning oll. 'i'GQ ha!{
burne<l out sg nuu,y five::- that all he cHn 110w

is

an

nmplifyin~

tuhe

-..Yith

500

vo1ts.

or

Jon~-wa ve Rr<~s,

Dist. No. ·i·: 'fhiR month 7QD is handling r-111
the -rtaffic for i:louthern (h-e¥on, vdth 7EM. ft <'lmtP
f:ec,)nrl. '7FR hat; a n~w antenna oyst.em and 20
,vatts to go with it. A 12.00Rfoot. Heverage haK
hPPn completed Rt. 7QD and TQ'R place.
(.~~xpect
a .few Hritish BLations~ t><h)
(Lots of Juck, lnBnA.D.M.)
mat. No. 10, No reports. 7ABY s~Pms to he
the oniv t:-tation ".vorking:.
I DARO-Dist. No, l: 7,Tl" has id loose wHh
ri1J wat..ts and iR working east in great 8hupe. He
n,in take all tratlic for w·ashin1?:ton and points we~t.
'l W G haN ,1uit the 1-~an1e.
Ji~x-9J.N il; the ~eronci
un at 7.TF and he\\ ~ome 111an too.
Dist. No. 2: New stations are popping up xii
a,,;;11n<l u.nd 1:1evr•r;tl others are under tHJlid con~i"ruction. 'T1 he true ham Hpirit prevails in Bnise
a;1d .Nampa, much to the bene~lt and ~ati~faction
qf all.
'i'OB is doini;r c·x~ept1onally; good work
with a ;-;~watt tube. ';YA is on ou1te f)ften and
is doing his &hare i:,f re,lay \York.
7Y A i~ ·using
150 ~,vatts and is heard throu-~houi;. lbe t~u~t pracR
Heally (,ye.ry time he presseti the key.
~Ve ~re
\'•?r.Y grateful to Mr.. HP<lPket> of 7YA. for, ~1s v\t~rk
ill broadcafl.ting the ..:\.H.R.L .. uewi:; <.1ver nts radtt?tihone.
''iOT find 7PX Rrt:> important Htations 1n
n hnvlng traffic from the- middle l:"!tates to the eo.t1.st.
7o•r 1~· increasing his pnwf:'r. '7 AGR t,;till has the
~ame pretty note ~11d the ~ame v:ollop hut seetns
to be t.oo busy to be on very much. 7PJ haK h~en
ii-~Kued a commercial ,licenk>e, ln1t he doesn't seem
he on very steady, althou11:h he sure scatters

to-
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!.he signals whe nhe does hammer the uld key. 'i!O
in Nampa , has one set on the i><ble doing relay
vtork and has another under construction on the
Moor. _fie is going to cornhine them soon >.tnd have
:c!O-w.1:t:tt f:i.et to work \VNP with. 7LN is on wJth
! 00 watts sinee the first of the yenr. Carl Ma.rtin
i~ bniiding P. set in Pocatello whieh will be an im-

lei,

portant point to rslip me:-.Ra~ei-, to Salt Lake and

f'RSt.

MONTANA-Dist. No, .I : It is reported that
there will snon be a. tranflmittinR' stt.1.tion in Havre.
lf thPre are 1:u1y Hvf' amat,eurs in Helena they
),hnuld get iu touc-h with the D.S., he nee-rts a C.M,
there, 7 .4..GF muf\t have- ht>~n too hugy to g:~t In
his report on time.
7NV in Missoula ltt heinv.
patiently waited for ln J.?Pttin~ his t.ranftmitter on
the air.
Dist. No. ~: No traffic 1•et,orta from "iEL and
,.i.NT¾
7ZF-7.FL haH been report.ed in ~rapan and
every 1J.S. and Canadian district. 1;,dth the ex<'.<'ption of Canada Dist. No. 2. He has handled
traffic direct with 1 YB anr! l!BYG. Two more stations are O\~uinp; 11p in Butte. 7TD in,.;talled a
?•-watter the 15th of this ffi(Htth and 7UK is eXoected on t.he air any night now.
Besides t.he-~P
there are two others ·working on transmitter~.
7 ACI is still using one UV202 ,ind getting out Jike
a UV20a and pushing away Jotf:I. of me::-i-,a~e~. 1'/NT
iii puting in a lJV203 and sh01llrl be on i.HJon. '!ZL7XBC-,JD is now -,sing a UV203 with fiOO volts.
130 mills vn the plate. ant. :l.5. DX with 150
volts un the nlate, and the 4 lfV202s on D.C.C.W.
~till quiver the !.!ther. A new st.ation has openerl
np in Bozeman~ 'i'MP, ·,.rith 4 (JV202s in a t-:P.ifwrecking circuit~
Dist. No. :~;
::,till dead both ,vayi-. frnm thf'.'>
middle! Help!!
Dist. No. ,i: \Vhill.' there is not much to report.
thP 4th is eon1ing to thP front fast:er ever.y day.
7ZU is going to invl>nt H iro1_1blelef:l.!<- coupling for
his Jenny and is gQing to t.ake an intensified
,.:ourse on thfl whimR of a jjttper in hopes. of g-etting
'>\.'t~ll acquainted with hig new ~'pet.''
We have B
nPW station iu Ghmdiv~. '7CO, who i~ just ahout
t.he most terrific ether aJ!itator we have, He ehdmH
to have one uv2oa. but h~ must havr- inoeulatP<l
it with MOON. for in t.hP Jirst nine day~ working
he n~ached into ~ight rli~trfoti:;. '.?~. ~tates. han<llP<I
iOfi fi'HJgs and •.vorkP.d WNP.

PACIFIC DIVISION
J. Vance Wise, Mgr.

1,'.ALIFORNIA-Dist, No, I.:
Receiving ,,onditions in or near San Diego ~re very fHtd on Ht'.,·,,unt of l,lRM from mush and harmonies of NPL's
arc Ret..
QRM is not a.s had on broad<>a"'t '\YHve-,;;
a~ it is on ::! 00 tnP.ters.
It. is almost. imoo.-t~ihle

in this di•trict: oZH district supt., 0itv Mo:r. ANAHEIM. GAHU.
Uist. No, ~: Traffic in this di~t.rict if'.I moving
a.long vt:-ry t·ar,idly with many 11f"W ~,tation~ o_n
the air.
f;PJ.1 oceupys the N-eat e,f honor th1R
month with :;1)5 messages~f.'e if twmebody eantt
knock him off with a higher batting a ,·«rage,
i:,AAK is doing good wo,k· with 10 watts,
He
has wcorked the 1st and 2n<i distrids recently. On
u.eeount of heavy induetanr.e8 he ia forced to use
a loop and copieR all districts. i~ PL iK ~180 from
Hawaii to Brooklyn, and stanns the night watrh
f.!very nhrht.
6(H~,z i;wappPd hit-L l:~0-watt ~et. for
a 250~watt bottle, ~vonder if he !~.?vn t!WRP hit'>
llivver for a, 11ow;-r plant to run it'/ HBUR. 6PL,
and nHVG all worked 2RK the same morning,
nCEU. on about 1~2 meters. in Q::{0 with many
Los Angeles stationRa
(Send him y011r traffic.
boys.)
llEA.]<;B have movPd their house t.o th~
l'f'R r c,f their 1ot Lo make room for & tlf'W 100~
(oot sti-,k. 1'1A;rn has inata!led a &00-wRtt bottle,
•JBVS bas closed down tu take a Rhip op'._. Job,
tH)L has <'irn:;ed his famous ()lhi ro<:k ~rusher anrl
has opened up with a .!HJ-watter and R ~ink 'rfl~~
t.itit:"r. During the recent wind storm many ,-:,f thf'
boys iost their sticks, .Among the (~t!llf:l un th('
lii,;t we-re; BOMR. t1ALG, IHJP, ~BRF. 6BEG and
rnany ot.her:,;.
It is ry.mored that SCF'Z played
h1),::,kle f.rom ,vork 1tJbtttng that he 1,yas nick, to
·\1,-ateh hiH pole shimmie •,1.,dth the v-rind.
tiXAD
r'lfi•ports n pei:•tdiar eond,ition of late in that WNP
•Nho is. usually very QSA has ·t..een nut ,-,f hi,
ranJte <!omoietPly with a 1..:ouvle of e-x:ceptionR, and
Ht that time it w110 very QRZ, stating that his
hooks are full of me::H,KgeB to him, and that it
wiil take him an hour or so to ;,-,t. the mall off
the first time he is abl,. to hook up with WNP.
fiPL, 6ALG and 6KA, all In Los Angeles, heard
WNP :lately, Here's hoping they will be able to
QSO him soon.
The following apP-Ointments have l,een made iu
this distriet: .Dist. Supt. 11BVG; City Mgr. SANTA
BARBARA. ilAAK; City Min. BAKERSFIELD,
~CGG; City Mgr. LOS ANGELES, ilPL, City M!l"l"VF,NTCE.SANTA MONICA-OCl<lAN PARK, l'lflEO;
City Mgr, WHIT'l'IER, GBUR; City Mgr, (\LENDALE, 1,AJD; City Mgr. PASADENA, ilOD.
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA-Dist. No. <I:
San
l\:1at.eo cnunty sent in only one rP11ort this month.
<IAAJ is the man.
6ZAN-6AO has picked the
tallest peak in San Mateo ,,ounty to 1wrch his
>{et on, an:d promis@s a mean wallop. Santa Clara
County: !\BON insta.!led a 60-wR.tter on the first
of DeC'ember. SAGJ is stepping- out fine on vokf'
:rnd C.W., using " 260-watter,
6AGJ rrports
wonderful -re~ults with the 1:1uperdyne rec~,iver a~
,shown in last QST, He ~ay• its " bear on '.lOO.
<lNX handled his t1•ual volume of traffic ,md
:;tepped out a. usual.
!lAHZ lieard VvNP. at
2 :00 .A.M. P.S.T. on November 15th. (F'B OMl
r,BSV has a bad case of burnt out tubes. !lZAH
pushed II few amperes east "nd west to ,J11pan and
Cuha and continues to work east as before. i\'l,AR
fell behind this month on account of burning out
one of his pet bottles, but still gets ~t amps out
of t.he other 50-watter. 6ZAU added another 60,
f,ZAT can't get a pole to stand up long enough
t.-, run in the house and work •omebody. (Tough
lur.kt O.M 6)
StanislRus County: 6AME Uf'ing B
batteries and 86 watts input, is QI?O 6CEU and
~AKN. 6CDG and 6AOI are having " run of inQRM from a pow"r le11k. Merced County:
ilBIH, our star traffic handler. reports all districts
,vorked.
Monterey County: l":iBCL is doing good
wnrk 011 50 watts. having worked all district•
and been heard in Nova Scotia. 6ZAR i• Dist.
Supt,
J)ist. No, 5: The D.S. eomp'8ins of " ,:~eat.
:scarcity of reports.
( r,..t's get togther gong!)
•;A WT '" Dist. Supt.
Dist.. No . .; : This district is waking up. Traffic
,w.,ms to b-, moving vel"y well to and from the
1cast. GAOA will be on with 1li watts and we hope
he is going to scrap that old rock crusher. IIHP
has worked 7QC In the middle of the day with
10 watt•- Looke like a daylight route north. ( ~'B
gang. ec,rne on let's have some more t"e}}ortfl like
this.l 6ZX is doing •;ome fine work on 10 watts.
>lHP is Dist, Supt.
Dist. No. 7 : We are itorry to heat" that. flfiF

t""""

f..n hear t--tations out of the 6th t ,u:.Jct nr ,1•vien
of t.he ~t.ate., Grey Ca~tJe Ra,i l) Cluh o.f San
Diego High School will soon iJe <:tll the air with f:l
new 100-watter. ~)ZH is now on a.;a.in operating
with hi~ broken arm. hut I,;. get.ting /oilOnlit fine
;,ithough it is •Lill in ·, ""'t,
1lALK ,;~em& to
h~ the only k.\tif.t.ion c>l..:'l1ddng in traffic reports.
~ What~s th~ trouble 1·\,'.'t.1ws ·t I
Stations in Sout.hP"n Ct-tlifo!.'nia are ai-.ked t'-'
iiHtf:"n for the A .R.R. L,, L.r,1adcast every 8aturday
:md Sunday at 7 and •gain at 10:30 :P.M.
rrhP following appointments have heen rnari.P,
<Htt

Februar_y, .I !-l:H

February, l .;2 i

has found it rece1:H"-al'y lo 1•e:;i~11 on aecouut ~-•f
too much hm-,ine:,;s.
6ORW i~ \vorking .:n, 5
watts \'V-9iting for a [)(I.watter.
HAR.F' is u~dn!,!
R 00-watter ::i11ri ii:; waiting- for a jf>Q_watter and
i.1:, -going to do -1ome real DX.
(Ouch!)
iHiF :1.ent
a 250-wHtt.:>r ,,.e~t, .anri a W. E. 1.:;,_ E. W. \ve1,t
to rest in the west alf-o. t>Ei'H is building a new
tratrnfortner tr~•ing to outdo OKA in over-loading
thew. t;ARX )8 dning :--olPe \Ynrk hut. iB <,}1::tQ tO
handle much ti-affic, ~ABX '" the Dist. Supt.
ARIZONA-r,zz handled ,'.71 C. W. mes"ages.
He :-.1ign~ r3PP on low \VaY•? ~oo mf.:'t.t'r!:'l on the
~-duk 1'eetifier. t)GS has not changed nver to O.W.
yet. (iNR hand.led '.·~O message:-;. No rPport from
rru•,•son and Phoenix:. 1:i'. A. MillPr, Flagstaff, a.n
nld timer from the l!th district will be 1,n the air
soon a~ his ~et arriv~s. and will make R Y,-oorl relay
::.tatiun as he 1~ v,,ell ('Xperietll;ed. QR'N has been
aJmo~I, •.~ontinuous here fl-ince the '-..f.l-ason oi,,ened.
v~ry ttnUH1!t-d wx ,~onditions this fall.

'ROANOKE DIVISION
W, T. Gravely, Mgr.
VIRGINIA-,Dist. No. 1:
:rnHT l, C.M. of
Norfolk instead of ;;BNE. :lBNE is D.S.
3UV.
:)HHT. ;{BNE And HMF are doing the big ~Nork.
!JUlI Vflmped und off the air. :;CKK, a 11t:w ftbttio1.1 at Hampyon, just p,tarted up with C.W.
Dist. No. :,: :
:\At.HJ iust finished his auperhet.i;>rodyne and fa adding Btorage battery olate
::ouppiy.
HATB doe~ f:orne W(,rk anrl has a Ure-he
CR-13. :JSU is oif the ham stuff and with a ,,ommercial C«.1mpany.
'.JABS also ha:5 G1·cbe-l a and
is on aa often as time will permit. 3BCII has the
C.W. peT'kinp; at lae.t and r~cefver down to 50 m.
:1AOT :movefl bat·k into the baM~ment. aBGQ iB
n. ~ew :-5tation \\:hich will open up Jant~ary 1st.
:JBMN is instal!inp: JOO watts with MG supply
and is working t)n 190 meters.
A 2t)-watt ~Pt
1vith CRAG on 100 meters.
(Can't dn it OM. unless you have "X"-A.D.M.)
He is adding
Grebe CR-1.a too which ht! i:;.ays iR the berries.
Dist. No. :3:
:3GEL with h~s f{0-foui ma~t
('O~ting ;~{,.00. in~talled a f)U-watter Hnd knocks
'<.•m cold. He works nine::i; in daYlite. , ~'R. Ahoot
the w&ve rlov"n, <,JM. Hnd work Atill farther__:_A,.
11.M.)
:JBT.T is hack a,~ain. f':t'hey all come b,iek,
OM.l :,,lY is on often, :JOV handles a few when
time permits. '.~VU, v. ,e ~.re 1wrry to ttay, 1-..~avex
this district now and wHl be greatly mh;:,,wd. He
wiH be 'known in the future a:; 8VO and exPet~t..._
to ><et on the ,dr by February .1st at Ruffalo,
N. ",:',
(Heri>'" luck. OM, and may the ,,Id s,;t.
pt:rk as hPfore.) aMo has an 8 tube supcr-het~rodyne vrhich takes 1:1ll his t.ime from the tranKmitter.
r,,,.t. No. ; : Nothinp: heard from HTJ. the nnly
station in thif' district. b11t v>'e feel that he is
1

~are.

IX

(:}ST

llist. No. r,:
:3IW is the only active :{tat.ion
reporting in this district and is sure !.!~tting ,.,ut.
His wavP is dow·n aud his s-ignalR have improvE>d
}!.'reatly.
i. F'B, (lM)
lf ;/OU othPr .ft:"llowA want
Rny rf'presentatiun Sf>nd your reports in to the D.8.
Dist. No. n;
Nothing doing in this ilistrirt,
likewise J he '/th diotrict. We fed that with the
proper handling (1f thet--e two districts a iot uf
:Jtations can be Hccounted for th;J.t are not being
31)own now.
DiRt • .No. 15: ;::AFiV and ~iBZ Rre uu v.-hen time
permits.
Dist. No. ~: f,fo report from D.S. of thP uinth
and tenth districts, tto the A.U.M. will PrH1Mlvor
to reuort: M.d,h;ties the/4.l°" districtA.
St~nd
your
repor(s to the A.D.M.
;tzA h::t::\ installed a · M(j
:"'~t for. his 10-watter and is lH.ing MPifHHler nir.:-nit.
i:KKL i~ rounding the Rir right 1-dong and
will accept ,dl tratllc for Rlacksburg. iBXX and
?BHS are st.ill improving t.hPir 1:1ets.
WEST V!RGTNIA-,lust ,1fi% .,f thP 0.R.S.
f>P.llt in th@ir l't>POrts this month which is a. vPry
pool" OMhowing on the paTt of the :-ttation ownertl.
If /n11r 11arne 'iR not. In the line 1ifl ftttd ),rour
Ktation f!N'Ou nted for, don't blame ttnyone.
~;how
.'-'.ome iife Hnd make l't"J)orts promptly. Help ;tour
A.L>.M. Mnd don't try to pull him <!own ~11 th,time.
Oist.. No. 1.: SWZ. our youngest ,,Lation, 1~
moving traffic like an old timer. 5-'S-P will be with

1m later.
;,.:,A LIE. with a lu0-watt sd. i~ rloing
'-'•.1nsi:,1tent work and ha~ befl'n reported on the weRt
coast.
1-<BPU knock; off R few every now and
then.
Uh,t. No . .f: There i!-l, no ;.H•tive P.tation in this
district, D.S. MurreH havin~ rnoved to Huntin~ton, and ii:. temporarily out of the game.
Dist. No. f): SRAG. a tww (!(1ro_er, is ~oing it.oud
and reported on the w1..."'l-'4t. r•uaHt.
He h, uiiing a
,i0-wat.ter,
8CXM """ ''-HAG handled all the
traflic in this district.
Di~t. No, (;:
~BDA operatei:L hot.h c.·w. a11d
,o;tnuk anrl does f:'Xcetlent work on both. >:VrH on
~nark handles cvn~idera.hle traffic.
NORTH CAH.ULINA-llist. No. l.: Most of the
hams have 1r,one nutty on fones H:-.d talking At~
lanta Cnnvention. 4MV handled the hulk of traffic
with ;(,park.
He works C-anada Vl'ith 1 :. K \V
:{park.
(Try C.W. and ~.vurk China.·,
Dist. No. 2:
This district is being lined up
hy the ll.S. nuw and W!~ expect H bigger roeport
,wxt month.
4GW ,·arrie~ off the honors -for
tratlic handled. :He has l,ct-!h rt1ported in every
,listrict and his llX is :moo miles with a ~IJwatter. ( ~'B, OM.)
4M1 with 10 watts has been
·reported in ~ix district-.;. .!KC hai:. ~ 200-wutter.
.lt is the higgest otw in t.he Qh,tric.t.
'Dist. No. :~:
tF'Q is on ~vith .H)O watts. •!J~
i:-\ heiring out. it.JR iK a new ~tation just atarted
11p and iS doing good.
Dist. N·o. 4:
Gt!i .in toueh with vour h.8.
f ffiA, vu~ are glad to Nay. is ha<~k ,vitb 1.ts.
4FT
leads• the district. He has been reµorled in Japan
and works the west enaat nightly. ,JAB is a new
:,station using 15 watts, but ·will increase to 100
.vatt.s in the near future.
t H.TJ is with ue, snd
,tNT iR bal•k with us. ,1.BX is aiRo going good now ..
1

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
N. R. Hood, Mgr.
HAMB
,no Msi,;s.
Hathaway•
C.W.
Denver, Colo.
UOLORAl>l)--Denver Dist.:
The traffic 1.utals
of the Denver district are e!'f_•e·ping hiR"her e~wh
mouth.
HathawayK of 9AMB still take the box
;.;pat. for nwst messages. 9~H~::A ha:::1 been idle on
M.t:'{•ount of sicknes~ of A.tLM. Se)la1.
( Glad to
h~ar him hack on the air.;
~•,,H.1 11a~ b!;!!ell out of
the t•itv ;a;o his traffic report i;:;. nil.
!)O.TY is
burning" out tubes nt a fafit rate. HBX.A has no
meters: i.111 having hPf'l1 hurnt f1ut.
HHXQ is in
on a t ranscun :route ·which bangs traffic across and
h,«·k in the same ni,rht.
il<'R ilBX:M.)
9APF
and 9AMB are, building n~w receiving set~. t="JBJI
has bePn on regular a~ has ~IC-AA. UBUN. HBJK,
:.-tnd tlHTO.
The traffic routes are wor.king- fine
through thlti :,ection.
ln all, the ham game in
Denver is in fine tihape-good understanding among
""''h fellow a11d betwe~n the hams and the ll.C.L.s.
i F'B. Men~ we are mig-hty s..dHd to f.!t?P. it. i
Dist. No, 1: 'fhis rHstril:t i~ in fine ~hape Rn<l
."teadtly moV'lng traftiP..
!)DTE leF.tda herP. "With
148 msgs.
9AZG and 9BVO havP bnt.h hen, ""
and moVP.<l lratlie.
1Glad to BP':' Bou!der opet,
now.·} 91>:F'H, a new ;,i.ation, l~ads Lhi~ month with
'J5 m:.-sgl:i-. ~FJA1'J movPO 'Vi~ and 9CDE :12.
Dist. No. '.!: This di~trict has opened up thP.
-;:..outhern part o-f the state. which we net'iied.
UTAH-Dist. No. 1 : ,iARU leads in Utah this
mvnth with 109 m~v:s. fJHUH runs him a eiosfJ
·',;,crnd with 104. HRM follows w,ith 104. This i,
p,_ good tot.a) fo1· three Atations.
HP.:E! t'tmorts fo:;:
the iir~t time !'-line~ l,i~ appointment with 97 msg...,,
( Oond ?.l"ttrl, OM,)
OBOl:4i, h~ off the air until hi.i-;
landlord changes his mind and allows him to
1.:·reet an i::!.ntenna.
f)CBl.J, nBLH. GA ..1 A hav~ lw~n
on reguiar aud ar~ movlnK tratlic.
A lot uf the
olrl,tiimers. 8et>iy. K::,rr. Herry an<l Raker, sePm to
have l~ft t.h~ game as no v;1ord has he~t1 receiv~d
from them for tnonths.
Thev aiwa.v~ Bay rll:"W·
hlood wins the \var. [n this division t.he railroad
<'merl!ency routes have been l'ompl'et.ed' for the
D & RGW t.o :'salt Lak<> and C & :, and the OB &
(.} ,:•omp1eted with the exreption nf a (~onnt~etion
in 'fe,a!'I. rrhe Santa "F'e is ahto euvet"ed thru the
:-:outh of Cnlorado.
'rhis nearly eomplets ~to-rm
routes thru the Pntire riivision.
( If we ev'"r get
H ehance lo ,rne them, hit her hard, men.)

QST

X

\VYOMfNG-~TratfiC' in this l'<tnte has firopped
dw:o tn building Sd.-,;,
,·zn-'iLU iws h1:•t:-n CIII
tef;fuhrr and moved !arg-p hunches of m ..;~'"'· ThPrP
:~f':m.s to hE:> poor q~.~?
~t1~ r10or dehve\Y ai:ter
(}. ... ,lL
(How eOtrlP, >
, LO ,-pend.: .-:tit h;,. tttrie
hunting f<:or 'VlNP Rnd FXAH
.Mavbe trxtfic ..,\·ilJ
tnoVf' H.f.tt>r they i:tfe io?'v,e,J.
7/(\7 ha~ not ;;et
fiPt
t•!:,' the old :-..ttt.tion l-:tfter rr,ovin_g to {_'.~,,.per,
but w11l l:iP un ~hortly.

off

w~.:!

WEST GULF DIVISION
f'. M. Corlet, M~r.
~-ILH 1·uns otf with first plftc~ v11 tl-:t=> p.;.r':'1:1te:-.l.
~Hunber -nf tm.ss~s,:e--: lutndie<i, tl;'.lay~'rl
~ind
D~L!VFJRED, with 4t)7 to hi~ ('rf;!dit. ·1•his of coursP
throwii: the t1onor~ t,f) northern l'o:"xtlH. ~'lt·mthern
Tt.>xa~ wins both Sf!:"(•ond and third pia('P, '1\UHion
(,'.'{K wlth :!~() and 5ZG with 202.
In Oklahoma
th{') 1Pading- ~;,tation is fiG,J vdth 1':JfJ,
Oniy onF-

:-:-:tation reported from New MP,;foo. r, ...\ DO vdth
172. Jn Old Mexieo .. 8X" '•N.tt,..., first with :Hi.
NORTHERN TKXAS~,,QJ wa, 011t o,f e,,,,,_
mis~ion from lleee.tnher :-, to .i 4 on a1•count of 8.
hroke:n l.11<ts1., iH1- rt:>parted :?.ti~
t, A.HT i::-; expE>rimrnting :svme QRM from bnsinPf-fl. He 1·e1·orti'\ 60
pa~sed ~Ione:.
'['he div,h,inn'H ~lat· station f ..ot'
tlUmbe:r ui tnf":i~Hg-es han<11ed. this month is 5LR.
if he bi-ui not. he:~u located here t,A~IJ Wotlid have
J,~·,.·n in t ~e i!:'1:«d for Dalla!':' vdth l ~ti.
HP has n
100-w.ttner ,.'.nin~ too, an<l hi<.t 1,ei:.t l.!X is ilGO
1~HY h'.il'ilt;>~ nPXt in line whh 1t)2. GAKN.
tnil~s,
1L~,. '.~A.IC J ~ hnd 5.1 Y l fi, ma kin~ ::~ t-vhd for the
,dty nf ';"7:5, or an e,~·t'.rl aVP.l'Ji.FP of 1:~8.~ mi,1.gs
V~r :.:ttntion.

Pist, No. l; lH•'X .rP.~wrted 42. he h; workinr,r, the
.-.(:"t
uv,_-.1:•,
f:, HD, l'i:<portf!d !-Ht unAu~k~1 :,l;.
He
hH~ ;;;_ h~ttPt'Y ,'4.ttnp1y coming- up for n it)O-w.att
transmitter.
:.~~W t't>fH:)rted ·r;·. He is trying t,-.
make a :'dl-Vd-1.tt bottJ~ Leha.vP.
:,;GN t.-o.PH the
Hat with ;',h
,d,W. :tl1 piled np ,1,,·ith v,etbnJl; a
·~tr.>t~i tow!:"!' in the air, movPd 10.
i)AL ;:,ays its
rno •t all ··cF,g CH.JES'' in the i:-dr these days }.tnd
1wt 'tiutf ··oK Nr. ;:. <la next on,p," ~o its only ~;
n1ovPd this time.
tlAHC'~ tran~mitter is out ot
,·:nnnni~:.:ion. but will be OK ~.. ,.....•n. He handled ~t..
t,AMB b on the afr rPy,ulttrly evP.rY morning from
,} :ilO to h :0 1i°'.
He mov~d i 2 ,n,nd ii:. r.eady for
i..t«ttie.
f~A.M.J passf:'d :~r} ttlon~.
He always haR
·,.;ornethin~ ~2oin~ 'vl:'e~t.. and l:an't. r}tise 't.im. Rn
v.·antR a Bt•hedule ;vith MHlH" ,-,ne w1~st..
f,Ar;R,
rt-port.R hi~ ;;httion ;,:•iosPri riown indPtiniteiy (!fl
1u:~~ount of H.G.L.s c:(•Jl1pla.inin17. :,bout (.lf{M.
i: How
ah01.1t fixing- it up :so thPy won't t:>V<:"n know ief<
runninJr-it. ntn be done-·•D.M.J
Dist. No. ::! ; f.iA.fT rt>ports x6, He is stiil u~ing
inw :1-watt bottlf:' ~tnd \"i orkA iiDYR in ;;-.;. Patil
in <iayiight.
:-,h.X h~t.tJdiPrl !i2.
fiPH h~s had .a
hunch of harri. lnc:-k.
His re,. titlt>r is iJH the hum
and he hJPw tv./o tubeH Hnd i~ wn-rkin~ on l't-idU('f>d
vuw~r, h11t handl,:,<l 117. ,,ADH Wits not irll,:, <>ither,
he rnanx~~ed to {lu~h 'i"O ttlong their \·V-1.,'.i.
f.iADQ
maruur.ed - to relav t•1 n:1.~1:-~ag-f'!s,
~.~:.u lead, tht:1
bunch hPrt? 'vdth · 1 :-,2. uo rne:-.!'IH~U'.-,, hang on i.he
l1onk ..,.ithe:r. :'>t.~W tnke~ 8e<•nnd rlai;oe for the ~:ily
1vith 71 !:tt1d fiCV third wit.h .",~.
0 FC, r,:,,p,:,rts hy
\'/irf:>~ :·•vtnP Mor,~e oJ1t,•rHtnr madP. tht" Big ":M.F'.t.'..''
<{.iRN g:ot ,.,t.d r.1 f th~ •fa.shes. I ~ue~fil,
Anyv;ay,
! (IZ me,g.~A:V.I.'>~ pHH~ed thru t.hPrl;', !';AJ)V .1nd fi'J'O
~·•re ~1ving onfl' (j_;\y H:r:vice ,1nrl WHnts mo't'e H1t"l:."~agi;1
traffic.
They handled '.'Hi this month,
fiAMW.
.holdinR" \·•m down here. handled :·ii.
,",A.R:T has
only hPt-:n on thf" air about 'i,n days 11.nd iR ready
for tr<dfic 11<1w,
[iAF.'H iP;;f,rif; t.he bun<'h with 40.
!'i[.JY helps .:,,ut. ,;ith :n), nnd 5A(;H winds it 11p

,,,,. ith 1a.
Pist, No, :i: fiUO is v1.1ttin?' traffiffic thru rii;rht
;,dong', He handled 7fi.
i',A H.P b g~ttin,z: started
up Hytt.in xnd ~i.IJ .apprP1..'iate "'· rPpz.•rt or two.
[)ist. No. (;:
The quiet. hn1trs m&ke ii: hard
fi,r fiZH to g-Pt b,Y,
He. .-,nly handle<i 6,
•J'I'L
·•~ tt new :4t.ation.
:SOU'rHEltN TEXAS--Dist, No, r::
Looks iike
ti NK is iioing all the work. hf" leads with 7 a and
f,NN eon1eK next with 4h,
GBA wa,B off the Hir
the firKt (:.f the month. hut moveri >:(. f.iZG, f>VY
kno~ks 't:'m de1td for a bundle of them t.his trimet
.~.~ut rnsgs dof':-m't look Hke he haH quit for some
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(JthPr h0bhy or :e;utnf'thin,v.,
:':,ACR handled 6,
H,j'I
J:,:,. 1.1::,ing h ~;ni.r.le :-)-¥.att0r, an<l WNP reportM hitt
..,(~!~.,
,h,X.V':-:,; .~~•.,··n~rator. i~ hlown, r.terl»l dlimRP-'fJd.

Hut.ta Juck.

hut "o:-:uing ,,.r,on. maybP.
He rnovPrl.
W,
f.,XAD i.-.:. tH.ilJ re½uildinv,.
ft ;:,;h0tiid bP ~t
humdinger when <'ompJetefL · ;:, AMA ~,u.g:,:f!<l h:"'1
of' I. hem en 1.j- 1:-1r \"-<ii'.
!'.ist. No, ·~·; r,zu hR.~ fnur fi w».tt~r!-: !,!Ulng ev,•ry
nhd1t nnw, He hxndled l 10. fiALR. on ordy hvu
;.\ e~.~k~. ha.ndlf'.'ri 11.
;~ f\.N is out uf rommission.
5 ..IT handled ::~.
DYK \1"1'1'!1 nvt vn thf:' hu~t w~~Pk
i:ilH the Hood 1.:arried awP..y the city power. dam and
rH,W'::!r was too low to rutt M.<.L
He himdled 25'3
11.nd takes seeonri place in the Jivhi.ion.
Dist. No. ~ ~
5VO hi out 1.,f e.:,)mmi!'.:l~ion rluP
, ..-, tube t.roubJe,
f~KG handled ~{;-r
Ex-5.ZAK i1'4
now vvr. KGS S.8. ";,;~Tultor J·tai!Py.·· ~} ..IC handled
:.:·z .sure 'n,.dt' mPsi:qig-e~. Hf:' i~ not vn much ot1
ar·(~ount of (}k.M frorn :•whooL i .,, [1 ! ioi:i.t his mast
rrnd was out. (•f runninp: fur Hhout i () dctys, kun
handled \:\ L
f.Jit-t. No. ~): t1ADB hanrlled 70.
0 KLAHOMA- -Dist. No. 1 : ,,ZA V w11,. rP.hu ]ding- du:riing the holidR:y~, but nu)Vt>rl 122.
&AHR
i~ having tube and g~nerator tro·1hle. and has hi:>1n
vff about half the time.
He ha':1dled -1~.
,,ANC
rnay be vtlt. of commission for & month, l:.'-Vei'Ything
hJown up, He handlerl 14K. r,JE'i haR trouble w ·,rk-:.
ing south. He hand!Pd '.::7. fi•ZM hnudled onJy 'f
this time.
l>ist ....f\·o. t:
;"di\J, r"7hu.ilt; hand IP ? i.
H~ i,{

on eve1;•y Monday and Thur~day morningts.

( What

Ume~t·?--·H.M.)
.hXBJ.."s. ttr1tenn~ eRme dnwn. in a
::1t.orm.
~•iSG t'P!'nt·t~ '.:'.".::.
f>(;A handlC'd '.:!O,
t,G.T
leads t.he :--t..atf> with a totnl of 1 ~D,
He !B on
f"'v?:cy morning, f,A.J() hreaks jnto thP r~Ja.y .t.fame

Rnd ;:.endR in hiti l',rst ~er,ort,

•.1t

f)

watt bottJP:,,..

He hn:s1 a

,•nupie

HP hancHe<I :,~8.

Dist. No. a: ~'>TW b all set; for Q~Rinr:. ;-'.,hoot
him Y-ffi:l' traffic.
t:>AGA, .Ka.,-;t Cet1trHj Ok'ahoma
H,:,.t.dio AstHl,. is na ~et for traffic handling. rrhey
~n,,\·t.>d 12 th1R n,onth. :JAHD ~ay~ it t:.tkl";'~ mo~t
r,.f his time h~•lpinP: the .B.C.L.:;s on.t but_ hfl'tw-21:::n
Ewr.;. fip 1r:'1!L!H--d to handle ,.1:.'! r,. ·~~-.;t~r•••,
:"iA.GZ
ha~ thre.=;,: ~ · d'.tt hot.tie~ \;)"O't,dr;\!' ln f ne, l'<haue.
He ra.:..~;"'"rJ f, mcri-~Rg~~ ,tlonp;,
f, V M ht•h been ~nn
•H,Jy thrf'f' '\t.f>ck .. , f:'.11;- handled 1~~,
NEW MEXICO-f-,A !JO seems to have th~ whole
,;tat.e lo himself.
He ha.nrlled 172 HlHi has he('n
heRrd by ·\\'"NP a.t1d Aw,tralai.
i)LG ho! 1Ltenrlinv,
~,late Colle,ge, but ·will probably f)~ on at thi~
lHJint \'Vit'.ek--tcIJdK ,;.non a.~ the nH,t.stg are repla<'()fi
that wen• '\.Vre1•ked iu n -\'dnct storm.
MFtXIOO-,HX reporti, a total
3ti ine~~x~«:-8.
'fhP rl::"volution ji:; c,n ttg<a.-in but up Lo I Je,·ember
!UJth it had not ~it'ef:ted hi~ ~tat.ion.
1B. •.JWned
by M. L. P•·•·11squia, f'. 0, Box 5-!0, M':'xko Cityt
be!,{.an operal i,:,n November ::;:=. and has wurkrd ~O
American t;lat.ioni-..
His i-wflt DX heinv,: i~BRK.
,JPtfer~onvHle, fnd, Jie is lliJing two ft-wftt.t. tubeM,
in th~ r·evit>rHPd feed-back t.~.ircuit..
He handJP<l fl
r>11';'"'"'ag"~;o;., anrt .1•epons that. his ri..•rmit t'1 Li'Rn~mit
haR hePn l:"f:'\,..,tkf.'d nn a1:1:uunt of the P.:,, •lu:-..hn and

••l

thHt he ha~ bt>t>fl

rf:'oUirP.d to dhimanr.if"' hi" :.;,atiun.

mantlP. hl-i ~tat.inn.

HAWAIIAN DIVISION
K. A. Cantin, M~r.
HUNCH ULTT-Oist. "A":
The .•:Oo rn lu:30
r*.M, quit:'t hou.rs ~.roing into t.df~ct he-re has
,.:nu$erl <'iH'1Rjriflrab.te ,.Jnmp in tr1-:trl!-lmittinJr.

t)f:CR

and ttA~.H. (1i•era!e m~~a:,,;it)nal!y ~n a-.:. tn. kf'~P their
t11hP~

f1•om

;,ret.tinP.' '·ruRty,' 1

tiT(.J vva~ logged in

Z(:1::lanrl rturin~ a :-,h·:f•(•i::1.l ti?~t..
HiLO-i •iRt.
'"I:f·;
n1.:J£U
,,dth

NPW

hi!-:
15~w1'.tt.)r
He iH Onin,e:
,·xceJIPnt Yif"tk in hoth rel:'eption ttnd t,ransmitting.
Hh~ 6il1:'nal!-1 v;-f•t·e hy.:~.in lop."g-ed in t,i'('W Zet1.!anrl
during H ::-.n~'.'inl tP.st.
1:0.l:ltinne),, t0 hatidle ::di c-oa~t tra..ttic.

MARITIME DIVISION
W. C. Bol'rett, Mgr.
Amateur radio in th(' Ma:ritimP divh;ion has
gune ~hf:'ad durinv. the la.st month by le.av~ and
bonnd~.
The dinner lu:>ld al: t.h1;1 rt-~lrl~nee of
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Harold Lardner~ lJ>rr, a reµort of which av1.:ear~
in this n1onth 1 s (JS71. started things o-ff t.o a
i~ood :>PeeU and it iK hoµed that it. will kEa-ep up.
~rhe D.M. arranged ,.;nme' tran1-1mias'on and reception contests wt1lrh have bl!en taken 1.1p with much
enthusiasm and havt::> ht.!t:.'H a ~ood t•hing.
The (;l':'·1wral F;Ier.-tric Company otfer£>d a '.?Ol-A
tnbe to the Maritime station that <.'l)pieci every
distrirt of the U.S. »nd the first three districts
of Cauatia. on oth' tuhe,
f~everal :3,t~Hons made
a ,c;trong bid for thh1 prize. the winner of which
will be .Hnnounced later.
The Northern El4;:1crric
Company ntf«?rf•d a. :", 1•;-att t.u be to the ::nation
which worka i,he <?.reatt:>~t DX with m1P tube.
To <late this c•f,rrtPl•tit:ion i8 not very far advanced
but nPVPrthele8l"/. 8,:,.veral r;iations are running- ~
dose nu•f> for first plRrP,
·1n addition to the
above the P ..M. offered :;,;.v~rai i/ertificates for

XI

time.
H' he rioPS anything ,vorth while hf> ,;ay~
he will write and let yo1.1 know. in the me-antime
g·et ::sr,1ne more mernberi- for the A.H.,R.L.
Next month the 1:,H11~ hope to have ~01nething
morP interP~ting ro r.:•port.
This ro?port vv,:,ulrl
not be <:tunullf,t.e ·,-vithout a ,vnr<l of prais(• to nur
11.P.M., Mr. E. H. Hinns, He has don~ tnU<,h good
wr,rk and hrought the irnme to the (•:_~·~.-,:.; of the
public in great ~t:vle.
Th':' D.M. "\\'ould grpat.ly 11.pprPC"iatP. it if all
Maritime :--nnat~ur» ·w·,)uld rlrop a line to the:r re,;rective A.D.M.s, and that the Nova Scotia amatPllt'A should t;end their r~ports rtirect t.o the
D.M. These rf.'!por.ts ::.hould be iu by the :20th day
of ~af.•h month.
If. you do not know ~sho your
A.D.M. i" write the D,M. ,,nd h~ will tell you.

ONTARIO DIVISION
C. H. Langford, Mgr,

1:ransmissi.nn and

re1.•t;>pbon.
'rhe followiHg have
i HQ \ 1, on :{ e4t'rtMica1,e~.
1 for beit1K i.he tirst Ma1<time st.at-ion to log a
Ft't-mr.h 1tmatf:>•1.1r, 1 fnr being thf" Hrst st.ation to
log uu filnglar(d i--tation, Hnci 1 for he·ing the first
MArit.im~ ~ht.Lion to Wf,rk F-. F:urovean a:natl:!ur.
when hf' ·wor·Kt:>d ~'rench ~AB ,vith only a totaJ
input of ~O vt:::i.t.t.~. ( More tJoWl;;"i' to you, old boy.}
Our old frh:nd lAR wun H ('.ertificate fol' \.1dng
the .first "Ma1'itime f-lation to be beard in the
U.S. s'ixth dist.
HP rec~ived Fdx l'ards from
C1tlifornia hn~t \\'t>i?k, Perhaµs thf.• lib-i.t. P!f:'ct: of new~ h, that we now
havf' t.wo A.D,M.B in the dlvi::,ion who haVt;> l"ltarted
up i·n ~uud :-:tv1e hy wvrking the D.M. with traffic.
rr. B. LHe~y ol ;5t, John, N.8, has be.,.n ,vorked
hv lDD 1,n -':t:'V ... t'Hl no..'.casions and ,vins R .:•,:~1~t-i_
tfcale fur bPiH\! the fir~t N.H. ,~t.ation to \-..,"nrk
Nov4 :-;l':ntta. ·1 HZ at Uharlottetown, r~.Ji~.l. haA
1th,o 12:nt. his set goi1tg> H!1d ha:-1, al st, ?:orked 1DD.
and the1·t->hv wl,1:,1; rhP P.:m.T. .-·~1·tificaie.
( Glad
to 1-•.n.ttt1-ect •· ·with the~t:> f«-->llow~ and WP hope that
they f'an i,uiu('e mauy m•we in their P·rovinl':t:'
to Join thf' .A. .R.H..L. J
In Halifax the }~nng have mostly bt-en bu1:;1y
~!etting- n•ad~ for t.he Trana-Atlantic tPxts.
1 .KQ
ha::-- h1:•t->r1 doing wonderful work both in rei;:t>iving
during thP. 0100 to Of:WO 0, M.'l'. pe:riod and in
tranwfnl~t-:>ion hpfor~ mui .2fter thaL time.
LDT,
we tsUHpect. h-. in lovP t•r -=-ffmPthing Hke t.hat. He
hat'\ raved it lot ahout Trans~Pacitic tt.".•·d...~ and then
\Vtc•nt xway- for thre(;> day~ and left hi~ l'~tdving
tube1-> huroini?' ~:dl the t.ime. 1-iowt... ve·r. he i1:1 bark
on the Job now an<l Hhould have his transmitter
:rning beforP. in11Y,:. l ~B }8 now ('rPcting a CP :cu1d
,-hvuld reach out.. lDI!', "lAJ, and lAU iind busin~~~ tRkinJr up a lot of time hut i-.hould b~ ~.ble to
•..:>?Ltle down :-1-oou. 1 fl}F' Ht1d lBV have t~vei-yt.hing
reRrlY now<-:Htd ~hould be _going soon. 1 DJ has just
arrived from the woods and wil1 no <loubt be g:oing

;vnn Ct'r-tificahtS to <late.

,0011.

1DD "" usual is handling traffic and writing

li::-tter;;; to the J.rnng ,vhfoh takes up mo~t of his

Starting w:t.h the •~f>ntral Heetion we find moi·e
re:·ords broken this t~me by :n{P who \)llt one
over hy ·working Hritish 2KF and 2SH as wt:11 ag
Fr~nch ~AB. on 100 meter8, o:r thereabouts. Now
fp!low;a;. take the tip and gf>t. in on this 100-150
meter Rtuff, but.h in tuner::1 and tral)smitter:3. Interference is nil to H.<J.L.s a11d there is prad,ictdly ·no (lRM Ht the l't.•eeiving end.
( Low power,
F'B!)
All CAnadian div~t=tionf\ are lininK up for a per_
rnanent Tran~-Canada route.
Tr:-ansm1i::5sion to be
a1·011nd 1 :!5 mett;"rs.
The 2'i..~hemt> iR tv run the
n~1ay e~~t and \Y(.'Bt one night an<l thf> next night
w~sl to e-H~t,,
Improvinv; still further; r, AL a,3,ug ..
t:{ests that all t{tations particit:ating i~Hmp on the
::tame wave ! with their transmitters ·1
t.hat
Jong jumps may be madE" if 1:oi:i.~ihle. Stations will
be appointed for th,is work atid Mhall be known as
Tran~-Canada Kelay Route Stations.
! .Het+Pr Ktart.
cutting t.hat lransmitter. (YM. and with it make
a new tuner.)
a.AA reports hearing FRA H on an indoor aerial.
(FB, OM.)
:JWG guurante~s that all ms!?'S re(~eived are delivered.
!'l'hat's tine, OM.)
Hope
All othet'b -;,.vill ~-~e thing-R that WRY ,"loon.
{This
ii:i. one of the rP.ctuiremcnt.s n[ kn 0.R.S .• f,dlows.)
3Al1TT has been keµt busy at, !1C!)':~ ~hack hitely.
a.JT is accladmed top man for thP c•.itv. ( w·eliome,
3AEO!)
Thoug-h new. aA:e~c has a ;.;howin~ (,f
l >< mi:sg-s for his first report.
Niagara district
reyml'ts u fine Harlio .A ,:iSOciation, but little l1t.•J• as
u, tela.v ·\-vo.rk. ( Come ntt fellowi:., v.~t on the air
and help :1 KP ""d axx.)
VVei,tt'.t'n Ontario seemR to be t:a):4ing 11p, Po36ihly in
-l:!nticipation uf the coming te,..tR. [;}very
man ha~ Ku,L to, ?e rept~rted ~(.\r~;~~ .the "'-'Pan or
~n~wt-.ir 1or 1t.
.~UH, tu>,H1}{ a
lo
f.~Kpects to rln
fine work shortly.
He is building a 1ww trans_
mitter at prtc:s.:•nt. St. rrhmnas. the t.r,wn is havlng
a fi nt~ time ~.vith the B.O,L.::s. :Practically i.-dl are
law-~hiding. :HlM and HlA w~re the only H.Lai.ions
to turn in a report.
~~a .... tern
Ontario:
The f,,ffowing havP hP.etl
heard on t.hP air:
~iAl-1"'1', aKl:t, ;L\F, nud :~VO.
;;c;T, the i:,lri 1·elh1,hle. \vith all the i-.tuff fur a
t•erfect :'JO-v.iatt :,;et,, believes in i>ilent hours from
12 i:o 1;:!. HPre':; hoping he c=.t:-e~ thi:,s and comes
to life. ThP <)ttawB. R~<iio Association i~ Vtiry active' nnder Dr. (~. M. Geldert. The l wo real workt.!l't:in Ota.wa thi~ month art:' :~AF HtHi !tA:F'P.
Vla1e !.d: :: MP is ..;till busy on the uir. The Kington ga111,i Hr(• <loing finP !JX v-rith traffic. SNF ia,
now 11:-;lng i'J:"al [>.C, ttnd reports much better :DX.
::tA~U.i i~ doinJt gc,i)<l work on one !'i watt':'r. !·l.HE
is •.H1 the air re~ularly from 11 :aO to l :(10 P.M.
At London town WtJ have Retive Htations 3TB rtnd
;tADN.
:~XN is rPhuilding hia transmitter for
,~hortf.'r wn Vt.~ l1::.-11g-th.
:·),11-ry fdloW!=!., hu L no r,, ..
port. av~Ilable from Kit.ehPner..
( Kind r<ir, 1,Jlt!aae
~1huw some

life!)

'\VcH any,vay \'.'(• have a live ,~1ire district in
northern Ontario. :3 WS ,h~ buck on the air with
a 50-watte,-hours 11 P.M. to ,[ A.M,
(Pine,
OM.)
;ira; opened up about De(emhPr 1 and has
\~vnrked 2BE on fune. Jt, fH~f."tti.t~ that there is ~oing to l,c ;;.ome competition between 3\VS. :{GG.

and :iNt.

?.NI reports lack of traffic.

!,_Surely a

station which hus worked WNP 11nd J.(ets a "J:l"
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,,hould be swamped with traflic.i
;',NI is ready,
everybody help.
Now ,".ang, bark to the ,tart. ,,f this report and
,:;el· another line vu the lOO_l50 Trans-Uanada
Helay Route.
·we have to make :,:ood. YOU
HAVJi: ONLY ONE SHARE TO DO-LET'S GO!

QUEBEC DIVISION
.!. V. Arir:vJ.,, Mgr.
Traffic ln this riivi~ion has not heen v<.>ry hri,sk,
the crowd reporting that message-s are hard to
obtain Hince the .. QSL CRD" ::-.Luff cNu--:ied. Howt:>Ver, ev.ery night Rf'~S them on the Job.
'2HG i~
rPported from Cuba which is good DX. '.!BE and
2BG are reR1:bing out .:.•onsistently a~ are 2IC,
;~ . .1\Z, 2HN, :i:CG. \Ve welcome '.!HG back t,n the
;:.;,i;. 2BN f.lnd 2UG are .. up in the doudfl" as th~y
have worked all U.S. districts and have v;ood eards
from Alberta ttnd Vancouver. ~~CG ·is ~pe.nding all
his time (H"J. J.25 meters and is reported QSA <~very'Where.
2AM handles Mt len~t his Khare of the
traffic and has a fine note with guod rang~. 1rhe
shole hunch in the division are keeping 11ulet hours
from 7 :30 to 10 :00 P. M. This iij qu,ite voluntary
in Canada and just prai:s.e is due everyone for the
observance. 210 re-vorts hMtrinl,( '\VNP once, otherwise Wf! are ~till not Q80 .North Pole. :=!CG 1~e1:~eived Iots uf ru:•W8ftRPer puhlirity Jor k~e9lng
eommun~cation open hetwe-en Burlington. Vermont
and Montreal when th.-, heavy 8nowstorms pulled
down the t<:'le.o:raph and tP!ephoue lines. Our main
t'.entPr, .MontreaJ. ha~ a •_pho.t1e fe8t every Sunday
rnorninR', when 2CM. 2BF nnd 2.HV as wel! as all
the other:-J, may he heard chewing over the week's
happening-s.
2.HV is ber.omin~ a }:.food rode n1an
for which we ere truly thankful an<i we want './CM
in the same boat+
The division manrut.er renuef;t.8 all the boys to
i;:ive him the uewR about themselves aR we have
no tsub-divisions y~t.. This is coming later, meanwhile, send the dope direct to the D.M. and he'll
Bee that :v-ou get alt the crerliit that's. coming for
good work.

WINNIPEG DIVISION
J. E. Brickett, M,rr.
MANITOBA- There's iots doinv her~ these
tht.ys with nearly ?.. dozen ,tations in operation
a.nrl others rap•frfly ~~ornpietP<l,
'The t(at1g works
·with rriuch greRtf•r ~H.1-;e now.
!.AW. nt=>W O.R.S.
rs r.Iearing tr1tfffr in flnp -.ry]e Hnd pr,1mis:e& a
big increase Vv hen he tian g-et on the air ;:.(eady40 ..T h1. reaching out OK on lfi '\Vatt~ A,C.C.W.
-H>K ha• juMt ·hit t.h" &ir with J;; ,mt.ts, P.K.
He has a uew •·hu~u atid kePPS the gang gue'.i!:iing
to eount t.he dntR,
Hit
He reports nil traffic
.\'t:t h11t will ~.,on bf" kno~king thPm over in his
u:,;ua! ~tyle.
4CN is obtainin~ E-'8 D.C. from
U.R.A,(). .t-ind h~1-1. rt;>p(,rted vrnrkine: 8BrT in Wa~h~
ington, D.C.
4CO can onJy opet-atP in the morning at lj A.M. on aeC'ount nf 'l}RM from his
~park.
He will he (~n ~oon with his C.W. :.igain.
4.EA tt>portR ht'aring- \.VNP 1,.u }oi rh•tPPt.or only
and ha8 he-en Iog:geri hy (.':an. SPG using 5 watts,
~fAG. at Riverton, has difficulty in working; th~
8Pp: fftlTig 011 R.-:'i:OUnt {Jf Q.SS.
rrhis is i:f. ~:o:uu<l
ehance to make n !"!t11ciy ,.,f th»t and 1\nrf out
v,,:hy, s:,:anv..- ~n.-M.)
4AG 'WOtdd be more QRK
if he WfHild <'nme off that :l';'lJ 1nete1· JJt!rch. Hi!
,,.-o-rkPd GCN in Vancou vPr nnd is qsA ·in
MontrP.aJ.
He iK the first. ;.s.i.ation in M'.anitoba
h~ r~vorte-ci by Vi/NP.
1CR t·e<.whP~ out PR
,,n his 100-watter anrl iB ~SA in MontreaJ and
Vanco11vf-l'. HYE i~ F<till working on hi~ big tuhP.
4 DY

t.6

;'-(~t,.

nn

f,;ASKATCHEWAN~4HH 1~ kickin~ nut great
h,is nurP P.O.C.W. anci has. workf>d ~V(•!."Y · rHs-

trict

in· T.he lL8.. hut. :--11:y~ t.hie t>O-watt pup Js
hun~ry H.~ he has only 7'.!0 volts to ft".ed it v...-ith,
HfHl
thoS;te \.VHlarri CBR'B rlon't Jc:':row Ol) htH.'khr-u~h bt.u:1hP!=:.
The B.C.L.s ;-;tfe N~ceiving ('.orlP
in..;;tru~tion •·-v;_;r.v t-iaturday and :':lunday niii:ht
via 4HHl's tuod. C,W. and fone. and they are b~~
,~11n11ng- v1.~n· (•nthURf:>ci ovf>r the hras~-riounding
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end c,( the g·a,me.
4AO is ,:,nee tnore on the alr
nnd g~tting nut finP.
He is so-e!1ding much
time PJ-q],:-dmenting l\'.ith chokeE l:f. .tH1 HIU:-r ~vat.Pms.

and

e~pec.:ts

~~O

wutt.~

!'1¢~uly

EWOn.

4ElRt

t.he new ('..M.. after mHrh ~rief. haH rebuilt the
1·,emaina of bis 11.eriai, repleniSht><l his tube 811PP1Y.

an~ ha~ been repo:1"'1ed .the :-it:..:.•;rnd time hy \V,NP.
u~1ng u Wkttt~.
4BB-\.L.s-,, watts Borne ttme.
( MaYbe)
4DN after a sru:edy i'~t.•vvery 1:>f th~
hroken {'Ollar bonf'>. t() .. k the i;>ount again ~,. ;ith
.
a
1t1:•ry
-FE-vere }tthtt'"k of C-rlppe. "b1Jt hn"' recuper..
.atPd, arid hit.s the air on('~ in ~ while evt:n :if he
is overburdened with school duti@~.
The Moos~ :raw f'.anp.: W{·r~ vh,H.Prl hy the
fr1.mous ;;OyRtPr Stew" trio from HeR"ina (m l)ee.
Znd. ( .Just a word of t'Xplanation .•
Hert Hooper~
H:nnounrer at CKCK ~ot nm.tried and c~lebrated
hy ('Om~ng to the Mill C-ity hringing 8 erar;y
musicians and the hitnc-h eon,r.re.9:,:i,ted at 4HH'a
!nation wht~re they hroadraflt ""Peciai program to
iAO and 4ER, (as fHr as they !mow) hut
it '}Vas pickPd up anrl af•know!!'dg-Prl by listenprsln for a, n1.1mber nf mi.les. rnurh to the :-i.urprise
:-.tn d(•onsternation of the RrtiRt~.
.f.I?N h: going
strong and ha~ bf."f;;'ll r.er:orted in every district
P.nd js doing sonie fine UX \\'Ork.
No report
from the C.M. of RP;rina.
lPV and 4A,J hav,;
both hf>en heard anrl Wor.kerl hut no r.~port from
them. f1BX-4CB is >:4-hott of time 1:tnd pow ... t·, hut
g-<:1ts out fairly well at timP5-:.,

VANCOUVER DIVISION
A • .f. Ober, Mgr.
This divh.inn 1~ in .run ~wing, traffic moving
in all diN~ction~. I1 i~ nothng new now to be QSO
WNP---,; watt atatons having worked WNP, The
uew D.P.M • .is &AH.
(Gtt11.5!?', if youfre intPre14ed
in yonl" division. write the new D.P.M. and tell
him if rou?re able to lf>'nd him 1t hand.)
Th~
st,,tion houorR are split this mnnt.h. 5CN and 5CL
are tied.
VANCOUVER DI8TRICT-fif¾O ha• hacl to fall
hack on a pair of openerM, now ha~ receivPd another
.:-)o-watter :-;n will be _going- :d.rong HY.ain.
f>HQ.
Hrl o!d station, is baek on the ~.tir fl.gain with A,C.
(~.W.
i,HG and :'>F:B have be-en iru1ctivP in the
-';'list month.
f:iAK (~?1.1r e:i.:•i!·~·) __ wM~ or~ f_t~_e air
I.or a few '>·Vl:'t>k:"i. at .Amas.
t1'B. OM,)
bCN wa..8
not t:•n the !f(~t part of the month, will not be nn
again for some time.
UEF' haA r.eeeiveri. hi.s
Heen:-ie and i1-. hanrilinv. trafn~.
r,.AH is having
hat.t.t'>ry trouble,
:~E.T has r-nme ba(•k ,)n the air
·:.:;in_ and hope:,, to he •,rith the gang fi.>l' the rest
1,f the ·wint.Pr.
V ,'\NCOUVER ISLAND !H8TRICT-:,f'T work~d
WNP for 15 minutes r.t.ud took 0ne msg from him.
HP tinds it, difficult to g-et QSO eaBt.
f.HK •,with
'.", ·1,vatts of IJ.C.C.W. 11-1 v-oing- in Vi('toria.
PRINCE J<UPERT DISTRICT---No i·eport from
:,BP, -·-:o don't know what1s voing on in hiti •Ji~t-ric:-t.
1Let1s hear f.rom you. OM-U.M,)
BDMONTQN DISTRICT-· 4HF blew H iiv~Y.
rewired his ::.et h1to rever~ed feedback, put in a
large filter, and reports ~Ptting 1)Ut h~t.ter.
He
hR~ had t11ner troubie and iA PXperimentinR:" to
bring in those DX ~tations. F.Js Aigs were rPoorted
fron1 1st dh:1trirt ,.;.tations, ·lCL works 11,!1 rli::\tricta
,.~xcept the third. a~ is QSO -wNP. 4HI is hPArd
pounding hraf,:.s ,.,ften thP.ge day~.
Hope he vt"·ill
join the .A,R,R.L. he is n p'.no<l t:o}:~',ve 1H4·<l his
h~lp badly.
4CL and 4Hfi1 are the only Rmateur,
in .F~dmonton ag-ain"-t nr.HUe8' of B.C.L.s~ rphpy get
t.he blamP fr,r t~V~i•yt.hinr;:o:. from a neighbors noisy
eat to }& thundPr i:.to:rm.
ALBERTA !J!STRICT-4A R i, knock'n ·,.m ,,,~,
V'lit.h f.0 ,.vi-1.1.ti=i, nnd the pure::<t lon.i;r cttrrentR to
fr,.,if the pl111es.
He ia ,iso Can. "!NI. ;:;w:,; ,tnd
the i~th <list:rict.
,icw 1H Y.f:'ttln~ to. bP fl. reai
ni.sr.ht hawk, hi),'( fthl's reported from ! at. ::!nd and
:;rd district.q, 1 FB, {fM-U.M,)
JJO is the "wire
\•dnding kid·" r·e-\-viuding tnother tt€n~rn.tnr to Ntre
fpr hh d~rv~d platf'~.
4tC e<.1mefl, out ,•,"t"ith P.C,
f°"',\V. Find ret-Jt.1rt,, his sigs hearrl in Montrf"ai. c'F'R,
OM,~
-fD(~l ha8 been off the air for ".'t:•lTif! tim~.
~

0

0

H~ hopf'K tn ~prirq.-: somPt.hing on the Y.Hn~. $,Jnr,.
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~alls Heare\&
7QJ, ',Sff. 7SC. 7SR, 7TO, 8ADR, 8llDA,
SCPX, 8CEI, 8CGU, HHN, ~RV, SVQ, RVY,
!)AIM, OAUA, 9APF, \IJHS, tlCCV, HCLQ,
9CZW, 9CTG, l!DKY, 9DOE, HDJD. unQU,
~JiJK~•. \IEDB, 9EKY, 8MC, \1VM, 9XI, 9ZT.
Canadian: 5CN, 5GU.

HEARD DURING DECEMBER
Unless Otherwi11e Specified

IMPORTANT NOTICE
When preparing a list for QST, it is
essential to observe the following rules:
1. List the calls neatly on a separate

sheet of paper with a line of space between
lines; do not embody them in a letter.
2. Arrange the calls as they will appear in (cJST: across the page, numerically
by districts, alphabetically in each district,
Canadian and foreign calls .listed separately, state whether spark or C.W., and
give period of time covPred by the list.
:1. Forms dose on the fifth of the
month preCf!ding the date of issue of QST.
Make your lists c•.over the period from the
first of one month to the first of the next
if possible, hut don't let your list tome in
late.
4. List only calls oY<'l' f-i00 milef\ distant.
T. W. Higgs, 5KO
45 Howard Rd., \Vestbury Pk., Bristol, England.
{Heard During November)
Nov. 10th: !CMP. ~BY, ~HOA. "wx. 8XE, '.!AN.
Nov» 18th: lALJ, 2AFP. ,rnY, 8SU, 8<.Z.
Nov. 1::1r<1: !AW. lCAB, !ER, !FD. lMO, Zl!Y.
2CXL.
G. Rogers
Dunavon, Chesterfield Rd., Ashford, Mddx., Eng.
Nov. ,rnd D,,e.: lARL. lAll«-1. lACI.I, lARF'. !AJN.
lALH, LACM, lAQI, IBRI. lllCF. 1HW,T, ll<~~S
(vy tJSAl. 1"'.PN, lCMP. ltJJK, lJV. lPA, lPV.
2AGB. ~" WL. :nw. ~B•JH, ~BQA, '!CPO. ZFP.
3ACY, :;HG, Hmo. '<HXW. :JBFU. :mo, ,UTT, 4GX,
&BV. r.. rK, flAMP, 1,AWT, n·u. 8HV. WLI. oHCL
9ZN. :,AAW.

8tJO.T,
8WX,
9CVS,
ilDSM,

W. L. Shiel
103 MacAndrew Road, Dunedin, New Zealand,
6KA,. •HNK, IJAJ;'B, 6ARB, <lBPZ, 6BVG, 6BWP,
HCMR, 6WLZ, tiXAD, 7SF, 9!:IEZ, 9EKY, 9ZT, WNP.
Ralph Slade, 4AG
Dunedin, New Zealand, (Sept, 23 to Nov.24)
aBP, ,!KU, 4MY, f>CN, 5HT, 11KA, HPD, 6PL
,:ALV, GAOS, 6AVV, 6AWT, <1BBC. GBPZ, 6BRF,
GBRU, t1BSG. l;BUO, IHlVG, trnvo, 6BVS, 6CGW,
liCKP, 6CKR, ,;CMU, liCNK.. 7AEL, 7SC, f!AIM
fJA VN. !JBZE, !iBZI, 9CNS, flRZ, >IMC, !WM, f!ZT.
Can. t10N.

Harold T. Mapes "BX"
Guanajuato, Gto., Mexico
lA,I X, lCMP, 1YB, (lZL) psc QSL, 2BRB. 2ltK,
:lAUW, HHG, 4CS, 4CR, -HJP, 4EL, 41''T, -IK.U,
.!MY, 5AKN, i,6AMA), f,AKY. (oALR). (6ADI),
f,AITT, fiAEC, (fiAJJ), 1iADO, 5AHR, fiAA'r, fiAIJ,
fiAJT, 5AMU, 5AKF, 5AH/. i5AMWJ. 6AlC, 6AHT,
i5AMH), fiANC. 5ABH. 5ADV, (5ADB1, riAU,
f,AHD, &AIR, fiANA voke, 5AL,T, fiBM, 5RX, 5BY,
(,CL fonP~ 5DW. flEK, f:ili'C~ UF~X, (5£1'P). 5FT. r,GI,
aGN, fiGF. l;GA, 6HL. laHZ), r;{N, ii]Q, 15,TC),
15KG), i5KN), 5KC, :;KX, ;!\T,R), ,,MO, 5NR,
U,NK), 5NZ. f,NA, ,&OV), fifJT, (5PH), r.PW,
r,QW, iiQI, 5QY, 5Ql,. 5QX. E•RV, iJSD, 5TJ. 5lTA,
oUK, 5VF, f.VM, 5XV. ,,XAC, UiXDi, ooXAQ),
(oXA.J fonel, 5:XT. i'iXAR, fiXAP, iiffK), 5YG,
r,Y'T', nYW, (5ZAV f.one). GZl!. r,zu. r.ZAS, (5ZA),
GRB, (4SA Wi :J' Loop f,ABB, GDN, (,.J,l, ;;LR,
r,XAP), GAAK, i)ASX. GAA,I, 1\AWQ, 6AUTJ, 6AOS,
<,ARB, !'.ALK, IJBIC, 68.T.T, (:!Jl<'l,, 1rnno, 6BUF,
•iBUA, HR.IQ, t>BCL, <'.HIS, (\CKP, i,CNH, 6CDG.
6CFZt tlZH. fl(:GW. 1)CKP. !ICKR., HCIE. \GFP),
,;n, GKA. llMH. llPL. cTS. ~AMB. ,w Luop 6ACM,
i\AAK, ~ZH). 7CO, '/SC, (><AlB), ~AH. •AA, !'<Re'Q,
>RDA. ,.RHN, .<R,JY, 8CEJ, 8117:7,, HIJKM, sFTT,
RUK, 'tVY, HW"Xc, SXE, SXAN, 8YN. xz1:. :1ANQ,
:14-WF. r,AJM, HAAR. \!AML, BAEP. !l!.l.JT, 8RLY,

P.kZI.

~1HDS,

9HRI.

fiCBJ,

9CrrE,

f•CCG.

~-JCLY,

~CFI, \!t:cz. ~ccs. !!DUG, 9DHZ, (IDXY, \lDYR.
xllQI], iiDTE. Ul<:HJ. UMC. :1XAQ, :,Yn. !fYY, !)ZT,
(\IAVN).

Kenyon Sccretan, 5LF
149 ~ower P~rade, Barn":~, Londo~~ S\V, 13•. EnglAW. iCP. U•'ll, lMU, 1XAM, JABE:. lA,IP, ilWT,
1.CMP, 1CMX. ~~AUH, ~t< 'PD. :.?.CXL. :i!HY, ~HS.
2'rN. ;~AAU. :fkOF'. ?~\N •.~:~AN.

L. S. Spackman, 1AC
10 Ardmore kd., Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zt?aiand.
}Al{. :,:_;,,"-,
:,n;i; _:ix,\~•· :ix,"..•· tt.',I:'~:.

l ".'lP,

~"'A.

,tF.JC~~ 1r,A.lJ. 1,( ,4. hKA, 11SE. l.1i::~H. 1.,U'P, hh.N,
SA.OS, fl.ARB. 1:ATC, H]:H;U, tiBIC, fiCFI~ rJCKI1.
6CGW, (;(:MI, 1;cMU, ;<){All. i:YCT, xHK., :1AE.
9BD. l'AMX. :•A WM, BBFZ. s•7'.T.

F. D. Bell, 4AA
Palrnerston South, New Ze·aland.
~ During November)
!.FD, iHX. l~N. !YH, ~!'iY, ~H.K. :2XQ. !1GC,
6AMH, f,Alti·. i.,AHD. GG.J. :)HT. f.KR, r,QF\ f)(li,
OQ(J. Fd_lA. r,tTW, r,wx. bXV. VZAV. 1:A.RR. HAUS.
iiAOL <;AVV. ,:A LV, ,;A [TY, ~AHU, GA.JO. GAHD,
HBVfT, titlBC~ i;J~BW. iiB~U. iiHKX. flHNC, fiHEM,
6BUO, ,mrn. 1H1F,Q, ,:cE.T. l)CMR. fiCKR. <KIKP,
l)(~HV, !'\fJDE. t~( ~NL, (~CRL, ,;cB,.B~ (:one;, nu~z,

6GEE, tiUGL. ii!<'Y, HGR, ,;KA, •iLV, 6LU, !lOL,
6PL.

;:TS.

,:xL.

,AEL,

7BCF,

7BJ,

?IW,

,NN,

r:ttr,adian: :~ZT, :~co, 4CN 1 -iCB. H_'.l,.
Mexican:

,AXL

OHL

\Vuri App1't!darl:"

i1K),

<I.I),

RPµh~ un my

\!Pl,

lU.

iMD),

Shrs.

J. A"usty, 4.JE
San Juan, Porto Rico (Dec 4. to 17)
!ALJ, lAUR, 1.CGO, :!UK lVV, lXM, ~BY, 2DA,
:WPR. ,:<.:RP, l!KrF, 4BY, 4HX. H;R, •IITT, WK,
:,RX, liAUU, 'iKF, SARM, kAGP, ,AIM, ,,A PN,
.,ATR. ~RCT, ~BDA, HBDlf, ~l<FM, SER, qR,T, iiVQ,
ftBAK, fiBAQ, t1B.TO, nuo~J. DQC, ~iSS. nvc.
Albert Ravelo, Cuban SBY
Box 90, Santiago, Cuba.
JAA. lAR, lAUL, !CH, 1CAP, lER. lllK i$pa,•k),
!YB, 2AAK, '!AJD, ZIN. ~KF. ~'l'E, '.:WR, :<AU,
:)S,U, a;r:ii, 4AT, IA~~. t~J~. \KY, .u~n •..
;f.1,IL,
JF,L, ~l<,D, •!.l<,B, 4F,N, ,FT 1fonP ,1, CWI, .,1,M,
;JK, •iKA, r,KF, <!Kil, .\M.E, ,,NA. INN, .\NK. ,iOB,
4XF, 4,~F. oAAF. [.AAW. fii\.AU,
5AK, GAGJ,
,,AIU, Cuban 5DW, ,,QW, C,UA, ,,TTL. 5TJR, r,XV,
f>ZA, C11bM1 t,KW, SAL. i<AR, SA'../0, 8BDA, HRXV,
Cub"" 8DW. Wl'U, HXE. :>AAU, :•BAK. \lBD, ilRSP,
M>TT.

,m.J,

All hrd on /let. onbt.

P:~e {~81 .~~~d.
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S.S. Myriam
Finhnerre 1SµHiu), 2T!HI
miles E. N"w-York: lAUR. I VV, ;\HM, hAPN,
~HUM, '.•XE. ;iAUI, (!EE; Can. lAR ,qsA1.
Nov. 14, 2570 milPs K N.Y.: JARY. lBF', lGS,
1.VV. ~k<;, °'ALT • .\l<'T, 8XE.
Nnv. I!\, 2110 miles K N". Y., QRN had: 1 HX,
'iVV, iYB, ~BM. 2BQC. :\C-0, ,,FT ivy t)SA), 8A1M,
:<CDD, ,'DKM; ('an. :rnN.
Nnv, lb, :?rao miles .i';, N.Y., QRN bad: lkWJ,
JHX, lMY, ru-;, lVV, :JAGR, ~XQ. ;;PN, ,XAN.
t.'.W.

Nov.

J:1,

ntf CRp

d{Rd F·n,.t1tion due t.fJ faulty B bHtt.l'l:'y,}
Nov. 17. '.2:100 tuil('~ t'.i. N.Y .. ,r.\zort.':-- blandR:
l.AJP, !.&.LJ, L-\RY. I AUR, iBDB. JRDI, .IRGN,
lBWJ, lL'KP. iCMP, ICPN. !DW,J, lER, 11.-V,
H'lJW, lHX, lKC, lPA. lRK. lVV. lWO. lYN,

ml:,
~J*-11~1!~\~\l/ VrBzt':!C\IX,
: ~l(:x:'\~h
~fl}~
(.-•:-tiJinp; .:_,-ng. 2SH-2K-W),
:~<~OA~ 3CNK.

~Utjl.. 2~?-lO? ~(!_.:":_f!- '.l(\~~~ '.,~!~, _'!~v'IJ.?.; ... ~~Q, ,,..2.~~\,
,.AUE, ,,Al.IV, ,,,-.LN. ,,ATB, ,,Bl.l(.1. ,:,ROU, ,:,!HI,
;-iHTL, :rnuc. :;HVA. JCON, :JOH. ;:;(,q, ;;q:c;, :rrR,
,iCS. :,RE, 1:,NK~ tiTJ. fiZAY, filHC, fiH~lQ. 1.;c(;W,
(Both

1,;K_A.

qSA

nnd

yy

:.,,,h. . ;-idyl,

~-ADB~

8.ADK,

~AFN, ><AlG, sKCH, '<HCP, 8BDA. :<BF', •BF'M.
~kVK. SkXH. -~BZU. :;CDD. ~CEI. ~cm1. ,;(';NW.
~f>A.A., ~-Df.XO. ::-'-DHQ. XJ1f. :-.nF, :~AAO, HA~;<\
•AWN, '•BHG. ~BDE, HREZ. \>RKR. :>BTX. :1HYC,
:)HZI, :lCTE, 9DPX, !>DXY, •.,F,R, ;IVC, i•VK, :,X.I,
PZT: Ci--u1, •,~BN.
('Tot.al: U2).
flist;:t.nce from
,i\zorfls hdand~

10

.P~i..:ific

t'.o;:i_~l-

H.bo11t

4:>00

TIFl.l!ti<>::i.l

rniil:'~
The i.•';c'~t wa~ f!CC'X. Jonder than ·wsA !
Nov. !8, u,oo mi!Ps K N.Y.: lAJT. J.AJX, lALJ,
1ARJ. lAWF,, lBES. JBHW, lBO<:j, .!CKP, lCMW,
I HX. ·1 KC. lMY. 101.:j, !RR. rnv. ~AGH, ::BXW,
ZHY, 2BZV, 2CCT, ~C~")Z. ~CSR, :::Ill, 21m. 2RQ,
28U. ::s-\"i'R, :,AlJB, :,AR, csHSV, :mvN, :ICBM (eall~nv. ~•ng. :.:~KW), ~H)JN. :H.VK, ;j.MJ.', :-;su. ::r1{P, ~F;L,

oANJ<',

~-~ A.

i<AAF,

i'.\DA,

SA Lt;,

,A-MM,

.>:KCM,

Hl:lCP, bBJ>A. •BllU. ~BF'M, ,RHN, ><KNH, .sBRC,
>'.HXH. SRXT, BRXX, ,½CTP, ~ex. 0 llAA, BDGO.
iGZ. oMZ . .•R,T, ,wx. o½Z. ri;UM, [IBMX. DHP,
r•BZI. !-.lC_CZ. !}DKY, ~lllTT. £iELV, t1MC (l~allinp.:~'rp;!:('~~ ,-.AH} ..~ ~!RC. 8ZT; Cati, 1AR (f:'aHing \VNP).
,.BU. clC, .JUH.
1\iov, 1ft, 16~0 mile~ B. N.Y .• {;~RN v,v bad: lALJ·.
lCFL, .!KC. nm, lVV, lYF. 2BRB. ~C'XL. 2TS.
''li:CI ::1ALN ''flBI ·•('H 'iTF'
''TR ·"'[)
H'T

;ALN. ~APN. :,i:id. bnA·T, ,J'.i. s-r< ;\-'fr:

,wx:

g(jt~Mi~Bi~~~:~F::ioso. ~!MC:. CRn. IAit, 2H(t ~BN.
Nov. ;,::, I :,~o mil~s !<:SE. N. Y.: LAIN, L\JT,

!AJQ, IALI. iALJ. JATTR, J /,,X. lAY, HllJI. lBUQ.
11.lSK. iBWD, lCfl. 11':G, IGV, iM<.!, lMY, IRI,
lYB. ! x:AM. :.iBl.lN, wr_;(_), '.WTE. ~BY. 2CDM,
!a!Cl<'B ~!.()t_'R
''f':,JR
''CPA ,:,t·~xF
,.lf'XI
··'DX

~~¼

. ~f~-/~fs;)ts·,1;~t.w:1·;N~/");?~fl,P.,.)Lfi;1;

,,l-K. ,:,1R. ,l\W, 2XI. ,,.,.M, ie,k. -lFS, 4/,X, ,(.JA,
4RS, P,AT. 5DA. GAJ;T, ,;ccw. (!JX, tiZ,\R, ,LR,
"A[G, So\lP, ""-FD. x,U'N, scHHT, ,HRW. rnz.
1•.k:r.c. ·"-<'CI. xcEs. ><CKN, xt:M.r. "-CNW, scqs,
~CV<l. •CZZ, sDAW, ,1.>H-l, gllFA. .,l'iKM. s!"HJ.
XUZ. :--:,:1.r. i•.SS, tiTR, ~.trF, 1;IAAlL :.,AH~. :.1A\VV.
}-tAXB. !'AZ~- :,Ht-Ut HHXC:::,.• fiC(:I. (,ccz. ~..IC~JZ.
(•CVC, 1,m,A. :-•!JJM. -"DKX. MlLW, :•PPX. iiJ.l'rT.
:,J-]q, '.H.-!l, :~~~T: (.';:tn. lAR. ::;MN~ ::!lC.
(",/,,v. :!L iM~fl mHPs ~B. i·,.LY,, IAAl.i. LA.LJ,
l-\OM. iARY, lASU, 1,\W, i:kCF. !HCR. IHGK
JBRR, iB0(:1, rn·r. nrrr. lCAB. _ 1c,u·: JCFN:
!CKQ. lCMF. lCMP, ICli'.c. UW, it-:1{, IHX. lKC,
IS!, lVV. IVW, IWO. iX•\i:/. 1XM, i\"R, ~,\AY

11..-1.

J~. "'.:;fa~v·:~:::r~:~·~:;b?(~:~·1.?,~ti_~::1i

F'ebruary, 192,:1

SGZ, :,.1._1, ;,Kn. •.KU. BMR. ,mv. cTT, ~VE. ~XAN,
sXE.
.,r.z, 9AlC, . :,,UM, :1AMl.l. _ !IAMU,
!!APB', t•APS, 9A WF', \lkDS, l'BED. (tHEZ. :•RIS,
\iBLY, "flP, \lflTT, \\lllTC. iiCF.D, 1.!CJC, :1CKW,
!1C<)L, !lCTR. HDFX, t!DKY, YDMJ, :1t-:A K, :1t,;HN,
!!F;KY.,;~~~p, ).t.u:r,~ .l:_V'C\
t!ZT. H'.,;Y '.~ Can,:~_ ~AR~
lLD, .. BE, "BG, ~BN, .. U,, ,JAA, .,AVN. ,,AMN.
srn. ;,NP, :\.OM, Wl'H, '.ITR. '.\YH. ,_;cN, NKF.
<. Totai: ~~1H),
::,1.rong'est- of 1-l.ll il', ZRK.
Plf'r-t.<.:~
1::1.:nd ('.HI'd~ to: A., VH!-!,.~f:'ur, :i:~ rul:' df!
ChabroL .Paris. Many TKS in arlvanr1c,

~:)v.~.

S. S. Natirar
He;~rd __ in tb~ North Sea, PHriy Novf,·mher: i~R,
ii-;N, lARY, lCMP, lYB, :,:BY. 2RK. ~-\GB. :'.XWF,
2AYV, wm. :.!KZV, ~CQZ, :\AS, 8YO, H,R. <BLJA,
s<.iEI. C.arrndian: .1.AR. :WP.
1.0-0U milP~ N.:fiJ.

Portland. MP,.

;;cNH. ~,AVV, tiAJ,J,

,;cnw.

Nov·, ;_~1st: flMH,

xv

QST

February, 19'.~4

r.Al:IB. i',AGG, r,AHD. r,Aru. (;AJA. fiA,J.T, ,iAKN.
f,ALJ, 5ALR, r,ALQ, GXAB, 5ZAY, GEA, tiLU.
f.LV, GNS, GPL, 6ZB., IJAGK. ,:ALY, 6AMG, 6AOS,
1!1\,-RB, ii';'>-~U •. ~~ WT:, nBBS,. ,rns:L. •~BIC, ''}~.Q,F,,
oCHL, ,.'ctn,, bGKP, i,ZBK, ,LO, ,OB, ,OT, \ ,:sC),
7XT, 7ABB. ,ACE, ,'AEA, ,AIY, l!AAL. !lAAQ,
!9Al:IL). i1AHV. 9AC1, uACQ, \!ALJP. ~AER, i•A~;p,
\lAIF, 9AHJ, f•AHQ, DAIC. ~A.IY, \iAKE. \\IAMB).
HAMI, 11A:MK, HAMQ, f!AOt:, \lAON, \iAPF'. !IAQP,
\>ASE. HASH. (•ARR, !lATX, \)AU le, \IA VH, \lAWF.
9AWV. ~AXB, tAYB, \IAYL, \<AZG, \1BAB, \JRAP.
\•BAK, ••BRR. !>RHY. HBCX. !!BEK, (>REX. HlH'A,
HBFI. !lBGC, \ll:IGI, HBGY. 1~BHHJ. \JBHX. Ul:IHY,
\IBIS, l'IR,TC), \JBJX, \IHQ,J, ,~BKK), \IHKR, !•BLX.
\!BLY. UHMX, :•HNB.
iHHRI), \)HQ,J, ,~HOF'),
(~BTT). 1\lKWC), \.>BWN. HHUO, ,.HflTAl. \IKQ,T,
\ 1 BR'l',
!•KYX, \IR7,!, !!BZJ, ~CAA, flCAC, 9CA,l,
HCA x:. ~JCAY, 9CCM, ~!CCNi ~,ccs. ~lCCZ, tiCDH.
:!CHC. (•CHI, !•CHN. iH)HQ, ;sCIH). ~CTP, :,C.JC,
'.ICKI, 9CKM, .,(>KW, :•CLQ., !lCNB. iBCOCl. ~COL,
~H_!UW. 1~CkA. }H;'TR, ~1CTU,
iHCTO),
iiiCTPL
~c·rT. i\1 CVI). !WYV, '.>f:WF'. !!CYW. HIJA.I, fil)AY,
ftlH.;H, :1llEK, ,,DGV. ~IIHK, t•DHR, <IJ,I M, '.!D,JQ,
i1DKY. !WLW, :1L>ND, 'iUNl. tlDMW, BDQA, HO(.)U,
\!DQW, :1DPC, :1J180, '.-!DVK, DUSW, :•DYN. \)llZF.
!>DZX, ~i';AC, i1F,Bl. HF:BY, l•EDB, :1~;1<;Q, :,~;FQ.
~1E(~W. \t~'.HJ. :·1}!;~N. u:m.HQ~ iJti:HT, 9EJA. n1~~.J½,),
\IEKF, l•KKY. Hl<,LB, !•J<;l,V,
CHnadian: -H~L 1 iCN, ,iNN.

'IFF'Q

(\JEKY)

;!AFP-2ZA, Paterson, N. J.

:~YV✓ fnnf_•, tAF'. 4AG. ~At. ,f...:¾Y. --iD[~. H1;A, .tJ.;L,
(411/,), 5.JK. J,11{, INV. ION. ,\PK, .\f'V, rqw, .JRR,
r,AMM.
1/,Al<N). r,A~:w. ::;A«;.1, ,,AGV. (;AH.T.
~hAffR).
(hA:i'U). f,AKN, GANC.
lf-iBF;). r;tts,

~'.~W

i~It\Y)·~ ~',~"''l\ fil•,V~•--f~_p-'~•- ~dN, 5,.tQ,
0r,~~*:.1:_t~
.~li\i?~~l.0v!~ \:~,;~, r;'~r'. ,)ltizA\~~~ >;:,1t[i:

~)J-~...

G

1~ ~ :

t,t)AAKL l-lAf<fi', tiAk:M~ l'lANB. 6AO~. (>ATZ, ~iAUl.T~
(_~A-WT. ,_iBU, iiHI<;, f,H,J.J. llilH.F', 6CFT. ftCl1'1,, GCC~W.

:~~;r~· ./t:~I~· /,;{.fif.' :~~,\~A. tl(;i~\v:n,~,A~-'1\:A·1tii¥:

7AGF, 'i'HW, 7fH. i:SC, 1·;TO). iLA,AW. !JAC1. }iAEC.
xAt-~L. \ls\~\M. ~IA.TC, nl\.ll•~. ~IAMB-. ~LA.MU, ~1Aot.:.,
\·lAP, i~AJU l, :1A;-ltl, :IATN, HAlTD. !IAl.lH, :o.!\VN.
~1AWF, ~A~'Z. \1.\.),-B~ :"11\XX. :-1AYH, •1AYX. 1,1KRT,
!.1HnV. ~IH<'.H, t1KIJK. (!-!l{F;fJ). tlKfi'B, ~-1H(:;c_ :-.RTB,

:•KIC.

,,,ms,

~1HOZ,
•1}HOi.

~1HPY. i.tikq.fi~
tlH4Y,
\~BHI~.
:1KH.K.
"'HST l'iBWNl •q-SWP ·:-11·'AO "C(\N 'il't'S

Ht1.1C,

;11:11,1<·.

••H[,t;,

•.,BLlT,

;1f'ni,'coV ~JC~· '.IC.b;A. \;t'l-!'ti··. '"(-:}l() ·•1f'K8c'

\'BMX.

Dc'L'ii'

~;c1'C: ~•c'orR:
~~=;,~g• t.;:fJiC) :it;~~)·••t~;~,Y 0·,j,-~}\tV, .,t~~iF. !.{~\l~J·
;1f;T,z.' 9'cNB: ~COL~ 9cfr.lN. \1(~:P. -~~cBl.1:

!,6DH·. ;i-,,~;i(, ~~l·rl~~r~~ 'n1,Hh.'

~:6HR.'

'.Iii.) N,. :1fl~H/
\lllKR. (\JDOE). ~Di.ill, l•DSW. 'JDVW, DllXH. :1UXN.
\1t>Y,f . :.iDYY, !1[17.X. !!EAK. !•F,AR. : 1E:ER. :•EFJ.

'>FQ

•·,vs

'llH

<IHK

'11 Z

!)XN fon.;, ()YU: i1iT'.
:mG.
:nv.

Ca.n.: H{(.!. (~RN l. ~DN, 21C.
311'',
3Ql,
:IQ:'l, 3NP, ~'l'H, :iXl, 3YV. rnR, 4HH, UBJ. ~;ni,:lish:
»AD, .\AT, Fr~nch: .,HM.

Brainard Foote, Ossego Lodge, North Caldwell, N. J.
GADH. 5ADO, r,f'll, :;AJ'l', ,;ARV, nHT, uKG.
f,SR, 5ZA. nAR. t1AJ 11, 6ARB, 6ACM, 6ATC, UAJ H,
<.AllU, \1AUY, ~AOS. GAIJP, HBVF,, SBPZ, >,IHTA,
iJBRF. '";BLG~ liCKR, 1JCNH, ilCGW·. i~CHU, hCF'Y,
,,csn, tiEU, 6F·Y. (,F'P, 6,JX. 1:M.H. 6PL. ,au,, oWT.
f,ZH. tlZAH, tiZAU, GZllS, ~Alm, ~CO, 'iEM.. 7FD,
7NO. 70T. •;·sH, ;·TT. 7ZD, ~AVU, f\AMB, '.IAWD.
!1.1\l;N, \JAPF, ilAUW, 9B,T, ',IHXQ, f•RlTN, !•BJK,
11CCZ. :11lKX, !•D,1 K. :>DF'H. 'ill'rE. :·1p;AE, s:,:Aq.
Can.: '1CW. Porto Riro: •1,J A. F~A fi_

2BY, Schenectady, N. Y.
.\AB, !AP, 4Al. -\AY. t4BXl. !BY, .\DH. 141JWl.
, 4EA \. i H:B. ( 4EL \. •IF'N, , 4F'I') • llaiite-C.W.
i<1 ·vonP, -ifi'li. !GX. i'-tHI:{). i4HS). (4,_1K). ~KU.
(41.,1), .\J\U. ,1MY,
lOA, <41-'K\. i14Wl, lSH.
<AGO), ,,AIC, (5A!Rl. ,,AIU, ,·,AKN, oAMF' CW.
I', Fnrw, r.AMH. fiARH. 5RM, f,gl{, .. r;R, oFV, ~(;M,
t5HL), 5KC, GLR, ;nNNl, 5NZ, 50V. G4T, 1.'iQ[,1•,
i:,QW. li4Y. 1f>UKL ':i\V~;. 1:)XV), f,ZA, •lf.ZAV,,
:;Z~~-X. ~~Ai-.: .. i)A;lH, ..
•iAt"-~.~.'- iKH~.?:•• 1:)f_lC.
'-•HM, 11iHPZP. !1HVh, ht_,h-W, uLRZ. ,,i"< l-', 1,n.A.
tjLV. '»MT. dNL. <-iPF', 6PL. 1:XAD. •i¼A.H. 11ZRC.
C;\H, ,;zz. (7ABB), ,ABY, .,.All.If <1RA'1 . ·;(Xi•.
7~:M, IF'D, (71H). ';'QC'.. 7~C. '/"ZD. ·;:~tJ. ifJAAU).
•~AAG). ~A.AU, !JACI, !•ACQ, \!AOY, \iA~;\1, :•AMB.
HAN B, (~AOU), 1~Au Xi, !!Al-'~;. :•APF, t,ASN,
1;1ATN), (IAUH, i.9AYTl. \\!AWP\. >·<AXD. il•A7,G\,
•~HAK>, t'~B~;IJ), i;lllFB), :lHG. lifH!H, :•HKP,
1·1BNZ. HROF'.
(9Bl{Ki,
\'HflY, !•HTO, !·•KON.
!HltWH), '.IHZI, f•CH.1. tiCCS. ,~C{~Z~. ~1(:(i;,\, '.H~J<'.Z~
HCHE, (BCRI). (~tC{,Q).
~co, :1('.RA. !i1()TB).,

YAY-!'f:

~HOVV),

IFD, Norwich, Conn.
4t>O. H;L, r,FN. H"l', i4,IK), -\f'K, 4QF. lSH,
f,AAC, f>AIR, r:,A[U, ~AMB. nAMH, l!lAMW\, GHZ,
[iDR. r--,}i:J(~ ;,wr, ;JHT. r.T,R, fiNN, ~Qn, fil,lL. ~RG.
r.so. f,UN. f,VM, f,XAP. ,,zA. oZH, 13AHC. ;;ALJT,
ViAC18, i::Auu. ll/\WT. i-iHHW. t~HCL. HBEM. (~Hll\
•:B8T. liHNP,, ~HP,~, '!';'-/f}, '/~RF, ''.~l!H, t\B,UU,
hBUY. 1,KV"F.. h(,(,., h(_,J.l-r. ,~c.GD" tJt,llW, bLKP.
HCKR, 6DD, .;ER, 6FP, 6JX. GLU, IH,V. GOY,, t\UW,
G?.H. 7ADR. .i.A.biA. iCO .. 7DU, !GE. 710, 'i'JD,
·;Lu. ~MP. !l-l(\ j(.,.J, -;~;c, iZL, tl!\t.JH~ r1Ai.--w.
i<MfL, \IA HR, :•AMB. !IA NQ, f•i\OU. PAQX, ~APF.
\.IA 1.TS. \•A YX, \•BAK, \IRRl, !•BFK, HB,J K, \!BLY,
t1HI rK. '. .1 BUO, t1HKZ. 9CCS. ~1CGY, ~CMN. (9CNO),
fH)'TE, ~•C1TZ. ~\r_~wz~ ~,CYQ. 1JC½N. :.1DAY, ~lJ-HW,
rnDVW), ~!:>KX, UDXS, \iE:HL f!J.;Kc. p~JKF, :1~;r,1,,
}tf!JLQ. '. .1 ~L\\', ~i"MC. ilNC, ~,wu. r,z.G..
.F·orPi~·n: Briti:-;h ti)( A: Frenl'h KA B.

'>FLA

\IMF .. 9MM. H!R. ·~au,' 1,w'u:

t\CYW,

:~CZG,

OICZW),

!--iOAY'.

i.~.H)DS)~

,9DKV). ~DLl, iHUOE). '.lllON. i~DSW). <.\>()XS).
,9!':EGJ, ;,EHI, ;11<;JL, \)B:KP, \~EKYl•, '.•~;LA.
dll~LVl. <HELQ'1, !~l<~P·1, 19t:Q], '.WM, l'1MC1.
I ~YY} ; Cau.: ;,flN, fl CT, f,GO*; F~n.lt.: :.!KL; \V NP
- 18th.
*Most ('nnsiRtent.

3HS, Washington, D. C.
i>Al:IC, »ACM, ~AOC, 5ADV, :;AF!,.!, 5AGV. :·,AHR,
r,AKJ. q;AOMJ, 5JE, 5LR, /5NN\, 50V. f.Ql, !\CH,.
f,QX, ·r,QY, r;su. 5SG. riHR. fiTO. 5TZ. Ci\VG, v\AD'T'.
i;AGF,, fAG,T. nAIV, IJA.JP, f\AK, iiALK, ,,ALY.
•JANE, flAOL,
OAOS, GARB.
<BARUl. ,;AITTT.
flA vv. iJAWT, 6BBC. ,aicL, eHDT. I\Hl'iH, i\BF'C:,
I\HH, ,nuc. filHJ, ••JBJQ), im.T.J, i\l:IKS. t1RKX,
GHLM, (iHPF, »BRK, tlBUO. l>F\UZ. iil<V. h8WE.
6BY. HC~G. ,;cRN, ,;coG, HCJ:1'1. t;CGA, fiCGO,
GGGW~ t)CHL. fiUHZ, 6CK, fiCLR, ':!CMtr. IH.~NL,
,mu. ,;FP. 6JA, i,I,V, llf)L, GPL, ilQ.J, 6RN, 6-1{.AD,
nYH, GZAH, iiZAJ. i\7.AR, GZAS, <lZBK, nZBN.
i,ZH. <7ABB!. 7Ali:A, ';Al<'. "iArY, 7AMD, .CO,
,'Fil, ,GI, 1·iH!Jl. ,lH, 1,·JT), 71,N, (?LU\. ~LY,
7MP, 70H, 'iOT. ?q.J. i~~c. 7TO, 7WS. ~i'XAE. 7YL ..
7'tV~ ,:~R. :=:AJDC. q)AGL)~ ~:AMP, t•Aon, {}IAOC~),
i9AUN), ,~A.PF), '.•AXS. !>A.YL, \IA;t,f;, ,rn~•p,
'Jr](;, :im;:,;, ~:RHY. 9.IH,R. [•BMC. rnBMXl. •~BOF),
~1BQ,J., f1H4Y, ~•HRI. HI-OCq. :-iCA. ..\, ~9CCSL tV('.fHl)~
~~CSY)
iHC'l'D). fJUFH, 9DHW, '.!fJT<R, dHJKXJ
! ~l)LF), £ ~J<:FU), (1.f:HT. \1P:I,, ,~EL\' l, :~QE. \•TM,
f1XA~, :rZT.
C:-!nadian: !CL. !CW, .-tF;A 1 tt<·N. tFV. ,:·,t.:'N ':\it>,
~'rprwh: ,._;.,, H.
•

:2:AO·X. ~"v.-.vnPsbnn,. P-",
~ill1', f1NY. :·;v.!Ji', ~~,~w·. :·1qY. ;,TS. 1\-\Ah,
i-).,\BX. t;ACM. ;;_A.CZ. ,~A.DH. l~r\ DT. t.\AG~~
i;AHP. ,iA H ( I, !~A ..1H, (;A.i.J' l_~t\._l P. (jAK.
,-;ALK. GALV. ,;_,:\_O,. tiAOl_,..hA(J:i'., ,;qs. GARR
i:A8X. llA[TU, ,:Al!Y. ,:Avv. l'AW<-1. ~AWT,
HBr-tw, r:HC!.,. 1HH~~L iil{f'~O. ,u1EH. !1HF'tl
l\lllf, "!!HK, tiHlC, i,H[H, tiHiQ, ~HIil, ~B,1,1.
f;_HM, tiHNC. 1;KNT, ,)f(PF. i)HPZ, iikl.-lk
<iBRF. ,,BRfi. llHltK. ,;n:;;.r. i:HTIA, ,;BJJH.
~;AUO, tiHlfR, t~BV~:, HkV(i, i)HWE. GHWZ.
iiCBU. t~cnw, 1iC0. H('}<}K. t)CF.tT. ,;cnG.

ta.x;w.

YiAA1_1_

•;A HF.
1:A i"Z~

t)ARn.
<,KBC.

1>Kf~Y.
"Kl,Y,
i,J-H~Fi,
••IHll\1,
i,CkH.

1a:~'''{,

tHTHJ1o tH'.HTJ, ,-;cHY~ ~lCKP, 10t.'.KR. i)(";MR.
!)CNH. tiCNL, (lir{T, (IEA. rH~B. 11~;(;_ ,:i<;N~ f>FH.
HF'P. l)FY, fi(fR, ,:,H.P. ,";{4., (;,fx. i~LA. ,.• LU .. ,_:1iv.
1JM.H, HNX. ,_;oL. !"iPL. t~t{M, wrr, ;:;Ts, ,,·Tv, 1-a1A.

,;vF. qvT, ,;xA n.

,:zAH.

,17,AJ. ,;,~Aft. ,.z . \ n.

QST

XVI

{l7,HA, GZBC. ;;/,BK. ,,ZH, ,.,zn. GZW, <.,/,Z, "i ABB,
7AUH, ·,AEA, ,AFN, 7AGV. 7AHI, ,ALK. 7CO
71JC. '/GI, .-1-1.G, nH, 7KS, ,LU, ·;1.w. ,LY., ,MP,
,Nr,, 7QC, 7;:,C, 7TO, 7XAE, 7YL, ,ZU. iZY, ~HU,
tiXAQ,* fon~-~AIC, ~!YA1'1 .• ~XM.
Fr~neh: .,All.
3CCU, Emi.1<sville, Pa.
(WZV), 6AHN, GADC, f,ADO, ::iA!C. GAJB,
f,AMb', GAGV. 1',AKF, 5AMH. (5AOM), ;;HM. 5FV,
f1t(T, VlN, fi~J~, t;KG~ ::,KR. tlLR. rr~N~ r,~13:. 5QL,
f,CH, 5\.lW, GQY, fif/K, GUO, 5VM, 5WS, f>X,l. 5ZA,
.;ZA V. 6AHF, 6AJ H,. BAKZ, GAUU, 6AWT, ,rncL,
•iBIC. 6BIQ, fiHUA, 6BI/H, iiBVG, i,CGW. i!CKR.
ii~}.MR. 6CNL, tiDU, HJ;'P~ 1jF'Y. nGk,_ 6.PL, tiWT,
'1XAD, 6ZH, 7AHB, 7ADH, :AD!t. ·;co, 7!0, 7LU.
•;sc. 7ZD, (!AAD, 9AAR, !lAAU, ~ADY, HAHJ.
':lAHY, l)A!M, ~AJM, \IAKD, MLI. \IAMB, !!AON,
9AOR, llAl-'ll. f!APS. t>ARF, :•AS~; !9ASH), HAUE.
l!AUW, 9AWF, ':lAXX, iJAZG, 9AYJ, HHAK, 9BCS
(ijl!CUl, 9BED). :iBFF, ~HF'X, !lBGH. HBIR. 9BIF,
\lBKP, WILY, ~BMTT, ll80.F, r•HPY 9BQY, !,IBRX.
ilBRY, 9BTO, t>BlTK, !lBUN
f>BUO,
i9RWC),
(~BWF). . (9HXJ), 9BXQ, . 8l3ZS, OHZG, . BCCM,
!lCDE,
(lllWK), ~CGB. 9CIH, 9CNO, 19CSY},
PCTE, itJTJI), :,CVS. 19CYF),
(9DAY), !lDDl,
\!DDT, 9DDW, !JlJ.FH, \lfJG:1'1, :ml:K, ODHG. illDHK),
\lDHR, !lDHZ, 9DGV.
q11JKYI, f•DKX, ~DNN,
19DPC), (9D(~H), ~DQV, (1DRA, ~l.lR.O, ~DRW,
\IDUG, llDWK, !!DXS, i9DYTl, !!l)YY, 9~\AE, uEBA.
BE.FD. 9EF'H, \!F;HI, 9F~HT. 9EKY, 91<:LD, !JELL, ilCA,
9F:P. flEQ~ u~;L. ~q~~s~ !lf¾8, ~llH. ~LN .. ~-JMM. PP.~'.
(9VM) \!Vt;!. wVZ, 1,wc. \>YY, (~ZT).
Ca.nadian: 2BG, 2BN, ~Ct:, 2(X!, ~IC, :1AD. 11ADN,
8JR. I :{OM), 3PG. :JNF. :rws. :c:XI, az:Y, H'V, 4CW.
4.IK, CrP.envillP. S, r..
l,AGE, ,P,HU, 6A,JD. 1,ALV, (,AK, ,:,AOI. GAOS,
6AQD, tiAltB, !,AWT, fifl()L, fiBIC, filll H, r.BIK,
;;BM, 6BNC, 6BNP, 6HPZ, DBSX, 68UA, 6BUO, 6BVE,
MJRW, 1,CDG ;;uFZ, iiCGW, llCHU, 6CMR, 6CNH,
!lEO, 6FH, 6F'P, tiLU. oMH, 61-'L. 11RM, tlVF, 6ZAH,
t1ZAT.T, 6ZH, i'()O. -;FD. F,Til!;~ 7SC\ 7UK 7WF:. 7ZD.

4JR, Gastonia, N. C.
, !Al>'P), 1ALJ, lARY, !A WY. rncu. lFB. 1 HX,
l KX, JMY, um. IRS. o!BMl-', ~BQH, 2BUY. ~CE\!.
2c,,1w, :zcv.J. <.2KU), 'tLtJ, o!WB, oA.HN. £.AF'Q,
fiAIO •.r,AM.J, t>AH. r;ftX._ GJ:~J, f,Kn. fiLH 'rlR!\.'t,
f>OV. (\PV. i,QD. ;)4.T, :-,qW, fiPK. l~ACM? fiAHF.
~ALK, i,/\!fH, 1;A W Q, ,;fi,()T., '11J~\G. oJH/C, loH.1:J,0,

~,RUR, hf.,j\K, ht,F.'Z, hl.:CtW. tiCM.R. hAK. t,1J1P.
(iGR. 6LV, liPLr 6ZAR, t;t.";HZ ?. fiZH~ 7CO, 'i"LlJ, 7QC,
eA VD. '-.4ZG, sHJ Y, ,·,HUL. kHXA, BCED,
~0ZZ. t<!.>LD~ ::::FC, .~i:;•r, :,,:NZ, 80Nr ~PK.
:,ARV. f>ADY. !iAElJ, :,,UM, f>AMB. !•APF',
!•ATP. µATV, !iAVN, HAWP, !>AYl'. '.!AYX
0

0

,YL.
t;COI.
8RM.
:>AQC.

\\HA.K QRA "!, 1:1HDR. :1kc.iC,

~BUH. ~•HWC. itBX(.J. \IHYX

i:"~HGX't, :-•HO):.'. }.'HRX~
\f(iCS. (JCCW. t,ncz.

~t;~
.;,; :~~:;_fc}ri t'.~;,St._~; :.•.~~f1tx ~i~;:~£6· \\\~~tr :'.{.~~r.•n~-:FC: ;,ricR'.. ·;q,1.K "'t,i_),J z·, ~1!.,KU. \1[.1'so. ·:,usq:
)<:_

V.)l)WK

'IOYR

IIIJY",~.

~F:aw: ::~EH·i.:

~1[1'.l:~
·}ir~L~~- !

L~;R.

,,ji~lJH

1:fl~·r:n~ ::1{,F.{ :,u.}W.

f;ok: :c::K::;t.'.
Can,; '.lB~. ~"BG_ ::BN
/<NF'. ·:)i:I, ;•tu,
lAW,

·~F'CV

·~,xr.. '

.:flz_. \ :1K(; _).

~~C'q_, :::IC,

.;so, t1ainesvHIP. Fla,
J,lT, LMO, lflH., lSD, LUP. lKWi.,

~~fl!\ v·:.,~-_:·i,.u~:. !.~}~~' }:.{,'ED-,, :'.f'\V~~·
:d•,K, :,Id_

v.-i.i<,.

Oj• 'fi'U

.,(it'!,

,,1 .. P

;_;(_',)H~.
~~"7·

,.1H.L, •,HT.

~~1(_'..

,dN.

~rt:·
t~!i\,~.~~. ~Ai~ N~;A~\~: :-~:-~~t:r,;~q-~:\~,~; · ;_;:~'"~~:
iE:-AF'SL :',Atlk;, i!5AGJ·•,
if>AMH), r;X.
QXRF, 1·,.\K.. i~1-fM, t>ll, bJD,. tJK,."L •;LV~ ,:,MH, ,:L.H,
flZZ. 1;/LEt;~ o;A(;~;. 1:A~LL •;~oL ,:;_4 ti K, i;A \'V ..
(\Jff/T.

,.½Xh.

'-YV.

,;1uc.

,;1,!H,

'""'IT,

bllPZ,

,:cnn.

,;cDG, (;(:r;w, (:cHTT. i·i(~KR. t;CMl'. '.l(_'l\1R, 7LH,
·;zD. ;r.o. ;·zn . .-zz. ,·.\HH. ·;AFW. ;·AuF.. 7Arn).
8RF, '.~RW. ~rJx. '<;(i,J,. BfrZ. -~HN, :~'.HV, />il,I, ;-1PIJ.
"-•:7..\V.

~z;;~.

~-A<~O,

:~.'\Mk..

~Aw·s.

f8HlJAI, ,Hi•ff. :SH[lli, 'tiVR :ccnu. ,.ncK. '.•h:l,
!,n1~p .. , o ,.,Mf~ q_pF •.1...,w •1rrz ,,vr~ '!VT> •,vK
ft·VM,
1,vM. · {,y·i~.' \,zT. ·~•AA1~ ...
~:"--~A1.'r:
~,AAW, ~1t\.HH~ :1 A<.;H. ~·iAE.:iJ, '.1A1'~0. :\.\IM, 1,Ao,J.
PAOf'>/. •.•AOII. ·.,APS. '.,ARJJ, 0AUS. :>Awn, [IAXH.
!>AXH, q,c\XX, ;iAYL, !>.'\YH. ;iBAK, :>HAZ, !:•BOS,
1:ttr~D. \1f-H<Y. ., \lJH.-H. \! KHK. :__1BH11., itt-HZ, :.iH.JT,
8BJC. :·H,IR. ,,fl,JK »HKK. !•lJKO. PHLG. :•flMU,
!)RPV\', •:iJH<K, ~1Kt0{. 11BP.H. :1nz1. '. 1HZt, ·,c~A.

·~,vz. ·

uc1,.r.

•,cc V

'!CF T

'll'FZ

'if'HD

••CHO

"•CHY

;1t:1:1~: u·c·r.y,' ricTR: :;c:wc. '.icwL: :,cwx:

:H.>CR, !lPllN, l>LJDU, H>HJJ, :,UIS, UDIW, flDJB,
'.!l.>,18, BDKX, VDM,T. :1D(/U, 9DTT, :lDWK, ,>DXY,
!JDYW, <llYZ, !JDZY, :.1J>:BO, OF.WO, flE.FC, vE!i'X,
OEH~ HEHY, 9EKF, UEKP, uEKY, DELL, UEL~
Spk.: 5JD, R"rH, ~TJ, cWX. 8AMX. ~JJCO, 8llDA,
!•AAW, \iBHZ, ~HOF, \li'.&:N, aDHZ, !ll>WK, (•F'.FA,
~CA.
Fon", ICS. lDQ, i',AMF, •i E:B, ·lEL, .lF'T, i,CB!,
,.ACF', 1WSAGJ ?'/'/HI.
Can.: lAL. lAR, lA w. 28N. 2JJQ, ~en, ~co. :;Ft:,
8JT. 8KG, :ioM, azL. :;ADA, :iADN. H:A, ,IHH,
i.iGO. 5CT. GTC. }JAL. ,:.RP: ~pk.; HCA.
Mex.: BX,
Army: IVVZ. WXii,

5AC, Mobile, Ala,
lALJ, lCMP. lF'M, 111, IIV, lPA, !SF, lXAK,
2AGB, 2ATZ, '.'.BBX, ZBL. HlQH, 2BRB, tBUM,
tlACM. iiAHU, ilA,W.• ,,AJJ, ,;AK, 6ANl, GAOi,
GAOL, HAOS, 6ARB, 6AUP, GALTY, ,;Avv. llAWT,
6BCL, tiHEO, fiBFG, GBIH, ti!.IJQ, GBRK, llflRF,
f)B,UA, i,,fJ,U}!, ".8,VO. ,6,fJWE,, ~HVE,. ~GAE, ji!)BD,
tic.DE. (1t,Dh~ ,,cc. bt.-EK. b<.1FZ, nt,GW. ut-HU,
iiCKR, /\CKW, ,;CLR, •WMR. ilCNH, (WP, tlJT,
!JLV, HLX. HPL. tjStJ. 6VD. r:xn. t!ZAR. 6ZG.
t~ZH. (iZH.. 7ARB. 7ADR. 7A~A, 7AEL. IAGE~
7 AGR, 'i'AIY, 7 AKH, 7,TD, 70B. ,SC, , WM. ~ZD,

:zu.
. <;•rna,~)!'"":
<

210,
,{XI), ., l,L.
Cuban:
.iJA.

otCO.

o'!LL,

:\OH,

:\PC:,

:1TB,

5ADB, El Paso, Texas
lADN.
lAEZ,
/Al-'F,
J.BDI, JBOQ.
\(_!MP,
iCPN, !SN. :! Zl, tAFP, ~CXD, ?l:tK, ~TS, ~XQ.
~XS. 3AB., :;ALN. :rn.n, :rnvA, clTR, :•,zu. {EQ,
H'N. iH'T), cJHN. 40.N, ifiADOJ, i'iAES. [iAOT,
oAHR, ;,AJU. (5A,I.T), ii\AKN). f!iAMA), ,rnE.
11\CVl, c,EK. fiFA, (f>F',J), ,,FT, 5HT, 51A, (!\LG),
,,fsW. /oNI.O, ,,OO, (ai\(1!, ,a[JI), :,UK. GXD.
(!'iYKl,
,'>:t.AV,
inAAKl.
ti;ADT).
(6AHUl,
!i\AKZi,
1<,ANO,
iliAOll,
ioBBHl.
;;HEO,
inHEQI,
1ellICl,
rnBJJ),
(i\BKXl,
r;Bf'>/C,
(i\C(:0). ,~cr:wi. (nCHTT), ,.,CHV) <nGMR),
(HCMSl. 161.!MUl. (tlCN<,L UiECl, u;J>)I\/), (~FP>
GL,U, •lZAH,
(iZAM.
,1,;;AIJ1,
11\ZH), 7ARB,
•iACT, ·,T!O, 7FD, 7HW. no, ~JD. :LY, ("iUHl,
70H. ,OT, '/ZH, SAFT!. sAJM, 'PAW,T. sH<JH,
eH,PA. BB,l·C, SfHfN. ~B¥C;
~B~C,- i<CDZ,

rnr9,_

.,cr;X, ~C-S.F, S(,V(,, S\,Wlf, seU, h,J,T,
kXE, ,.YN. SZZ, 9ABV, ~AMU, \•AOTJ,
!iAUA. i9AVN>. iiAXX, HHJJL. ii<RDS),
\!BES, :•HFK. H>HGI). 1.>KQ,I, \IRRH, ;>RYC,
n~CAA). HC,TS. l~JCKM), (}_l(!J.iD)J OCOL,
,.~1fJA.W! }JDGI. ODHB, 0.)D1'E). !)D80.
\-llJYZ. ~iDZY. ~iEJnB. ~~JEHM}, nEM, !1 ~"M

H(E,D,
!<TR,
•:•A:'sN,
\•BEH.
nRZE,
9CZM.
:·•DXH,
!.1 ~1\iC,

:!SS,

1

}:Xi:, }!YY.

{[lZ(i),

('sr>Hdian: ~l<'. :•:BP., \CN, 1~:A, i•BX,
I;,1.t:>xie.fu1 ; { H X l.
/~ 1:·my: A;."lti '. QRA? l .
., Foltnw!n~ .-,1.a!-ionR ~H"..R_!"d d~)!~},n_~ . dA}'_~J.~h! .1 hFtorP I_, 1:-',M.,: IBW.T, !Xli.M, -:,!' r .. ,ABH. (111HCt
..AHfl., :,AHT, lsA.fU, ,,AQT, ",HK i:,()V), ,;FX,
:\(a. :;JN. i_!H(O), {5LG1 . t,NN. 5t'.o}W'. :·,HK, u,sn)
tiZG.
,tiAHlJ). 6HR}·,
,hEC"i,
itlfP).
;~,\~N,
:•AAIT, ;,AHZ. 'iAVN. •,,AVG, '.!,'-.VP, ii:\IM, t1HEZ,
:·1HD8. !1BWV, '.-IRRI. }1CRA,
(~ICD,J),
{!H'.(~V),
~lBFH; 1)UAW, ~1PGV 1 ~q1:HN. PEJZ, t1t:KF, l•NR,
~!~1~;t~~1~}r~;,rrt
if request~rl.
/I.II

\~{~A i.i;.,\~.e:•:7:,;_:rJ.

1H',

(SA_(~()).

,;Hf.',L.

'.!CCS,

February, 1924

,iAP:·

SAHD, Altus, Okla.
,1AT,f). IB09, IWD, L'{M, 1U3. lZf, 21ux.
:.;Bf.ff•~.
~~CD.A.. , :~CKK. 'iCPA.
!'.,A~LL
(')4.i..JD),
{ t:i.A.RU .>'
liBJ,T. i)BVF,. i~CAE. r;('.Rfr,
r.\(;f~\\r,
6CRT1, ,•,cf'>IH, i6CNL), ,,EP. bMH, ii\NB!, i;NN,
t~iH,
("i""A.BB). ~-,;uJ:{_, ·;_t,,.,JF,,
1"iOO)
i ;HWl,
/I,Y. ~iMP, -;·:~,:. "iTO, 'iYL, !ZT.T. BAGC, 8AGO,
.,A,iH. s,~JU, ',ARD, ,l!BT, XHUV. s('C:M. (HC:,;Tf),

:; ~Y.M ~;\z.i ".;{f/l ·,.~'tK:z'',?z~::l."i~~~i· ,\tt'R 1

too

r,um~r•)n::i.
OvPr 150.
1-\•ne:
OA{;f~, ~AHJ, 1.;-,A_MF'. "·;\M\V, :-.F.J,
·N·F:~• ;;,[~~/~ (~-f!:C), }_!JC.NT_},~,- CSV,
.-~\Hn.: 1,H.:r\..). ,.,,IA>. ,,t_\M_. t••~t, i-i(',L). i4iJK)
(_;;(.Nl,

QST

February, 1924

!'IPL, Hollywood, Calif.
!ALL. !AWE, lCDA. lCMP. lOPN, mew,
lFB. lKC, ·1 YE, ~AAl, 2AZY, i!GXL, 2DN, 2GK,
(2RK), l:RS, !8ACQ), :rnvA; :'iHG .. BHK, :J,f,T.
3NF, ;,SH, 4GW, ,rnB, H:L, H'T, HK, (4KU),
4KZ, 4.GH, 4UO, f>ADO, (5AIU), r.AIV, ,,A.J.J.
fiAHR, i:iAKN. GAMA, (5BE.). f,00, i:iPJK, (5Qil,
i>QI,, f,QW, 5t:lR, ,;DI, , 5KG). U,LR), (nLGl,
(5MN). f,l'H, 5CY. 5SD, 5SR, fiST, 5UM. (f,UO),
r,XAP, r,xv. oXD. 5ZA, nZAV, SAB, 8ABM,
XADA, !liADK), 8AGK, 8AK, 8AMM, 8AMP,
8AON, 8APN, KAWP, \i<l!Cll, (8BDA), ~HDI,
8BFM, i8H,JI), EBQB, RB,JV, RBOI, ~BXX, SBYN
i8CDZ), \BCEI), fiCEL, 8CGX, 8COM, 8CUW,
8DDC, ~DHG. HOO, 8FM, (8FU), (8GZ), SHV,
8IB, 8TG, (8.IJ), 8KR. (i:lVY). RPL, RPV, 8SP,
SVF,, (HWY), 8YTT. 8ZO, (8ZY). ~zz. ~AAU,
OAEP, 9AEM, 9AHQ, 9AJM, \)A.TE, (9AMB),
9AMK, /9ANY). 9AP, 9APE, \IAPS, 19APFl.
!!ARK. :• ARZ, :•AUN. liAVK, (9AVS), 9AVN,
9AVU. 9AV~,. ~AVV, OBWV, 9AYU. {9AZG),
1lBAK idalitH) ), nHHJ, 9BF.D. !:iBEZ, (9BGJ,
tlBHD. UBHX. 9BHZ, 9BIK. ilB,JI, (9R,TK), 9BKF
11BLY, \lBOF, ;9BP), 9BRI. \lBRK, ~BSG, sBSP,
9BTT, (9HUNl, llBVO, ilBXA, 1\IBXQ), 9BZI,
(9CAA), f,CA'l', fJCCS, HCCV, ilCCZ, 19CDEl.
i9COE}. H!E:H, :iCFJ, \JCWY, (9DGV), !H)JT,
9C,JC, tlC,fY, 9GKD. 9CKQ, flOLE, 9CPU, 9CPV,
\ICRA, 9CTE. 9CTG, \lCXH, i1CYD, 9GYF, 9CZD,
(9CZG), OCZW. f9DFH). 91lGE, (\!DIS), (9DKB)
(9DKQJ, 9DKY, \'DLI, (9DMJJ, 9DQU, (9DSW),
19DTE), 9D1TN, !lDYR, :HJEA, \l.J<;ER, 9EHI,
91::HJ, \lF:Kc. 19EKY), (9F:LV), 9F'E, 9GD. 9GK,
(9HK), :'1,A, ,.9MC). !•NU, \lON. 90X, 9QR,
\!RC. 91W. USS. ~VM, !iXAQ, 19YAJl, 9YB, 9ZG,
i9Z,T).
C•an.: :)OM, ICL, l~;A, \nCN), i5GO), !iRX,
MW.
Haw;:.i_ii:

(BCEU)~

tiCCR.

(lCMH.

6ADH, Box 8 Phoenix, Ariz.
l AJ1-', lBCG, !HS, lHX, lKC, l MO, lPZ, 1RC,
1XH, ~ADH, ~BF, 2BJ, ?BJA, ~BML, ~F'P, 2HT,
2RM. :nww. :au, (3BVT), :lBAK, :n·T, !!GG,
3HG. ;\TR. :izo, -HlG. 4CD, ·lCL. 4CS, 4GH, ,!GL,
4GX, ,nu, 4J u. JPZ. 4H.R, ,,ACR, 5ADO, faAEC,
f,AHR. ,,A.IC, i;AIR. fiAIU, r,AKM. aA KH, 5AM.A,
oAMU. ,,ANA, r,ANR. ,,AJU. ;,A(J, ,,BM. 5CM,
i:iDY, (flF'l'). t,GA. fiG.)·, i:OGP, (fiHT), ~~TC. n.JE.
f>.TF. UKG, f,KH. f,KN. f',LG, f>LK. f,LQ, (OLRl,
f,MA, ,,MM, ,,MO, f,M'f, r.QF', f,QJ, ;;4r,, f,QW,
5TD, t:iGK. ;·,xA. 5:XB, r:.xn, :;xT. GXU, r~xv.
6ZA, 5ZAF, ,;zAJ, r,ZAK. f,7.A N, f,ZAQ, f,ZAR,
~fAS~./i~AT~ r>Z1}]"• r,~.~~. ~zcf r~~~.
~~H,
MIL ,,zK. ,,,.L • .,zM, ,,Z1,, .,zo, .,ZP, nZ,,, ,,ZTT,
riZW. GZX. 'i·An, 1j"AFT, '7ALA, (7EM). ':"HW.
7HZ, 7KP, ',T,W, ',OB. ,PJ, me, (7SY), 7XB,
~YA. ~·•tn, -:-y}i~. ';Y,J. IYK, ?YL, '('1[0t ~;zA.
7ZB. 1iZC. '!7.D. ~·z11--. 7GG,, 7Z.J. 'iZL. ·~·z M.
'iZO. 'iZU. 7ZV. :XAF, 8AGP. -~/\LP, SALX,
kALM, .-,ASV. 8BDA, 8BPQ, ~JH'U. 8BSA, 8BZD.
8CE. s1_:c;.1, i<C:PQ, ><COR. ~HV, .,RJ. ~NZ, ~8P,
8ZL. ezz. ~zo. ~l.A~EG. ~JAGE. f1AGZ. ~bAHV.
PAIM, ~AIZ, •i>AMBJ. ~•AMD\ :.•AOW, i,APF,
HAPP, f>AUH, l•AVU, ~AYJ. 0AZA, !'IBIS. DB.l,
HBJL
1~!-l.J Kl.
f> !-li'D,
f•BPK,
liCBE.
11CCL,
~-.1CCM,
dlCEUL
~CH,T,
HCK.T,
f•CLD,
ftCLT.
9UMI. flB:HV. 9CZM. !llJAX. fllJEG, r,nN. •)DPP,
f!DUG,
\IDXM.
:->L>XQ.
OEEJ,
H~]FV,
~BH,T,
(~EHWl, vEL. \ 1H¾, UL.I{. f!VF,, :WK, :iVZ (IWF.
i9XA<Jl, :,YAE. i•YAK. '.>YA<~. \1YC. (>YQ, !•ZC.
'!'1ZL. t1ZN. nzx, ~,zy, :~1z . A. C. }1ZAF.
t~?.n.: ~1 BP,
WNP.

~~tJ,

6CHL 1 San Francisco, Calif.
n:R
!KC_
lYB.
\I.A.TX),
IBOQ,
lCAE,
ilCMPl. '.It.Ii,, :,HK, •0 f'EE
'\AB
:,HK
·:HS
3ADV, i-1A1"). illB. ,i'i~B. 'niT. 'ms. 'o:ivtYJ'.
4KU, lHV. ,,BM, ;·,nt, n;K. aGA. fiGL (l;G,J),
t,HT. t·,Hz. - f,'!Q, 5KC. '.,KG. :~1.,({, fd,R~ f,LX. f)f,IT,
[,NN. r,NK. :,NR, t!'.UV). r:(Jf,', ,;4r, r,Qq, ,,QY,
GSD. ::,•r.T, ',[Tl), r,:VM, :,wE, !5KD). (~'KT),
5YG, fiZA. ·;zH, :,ABB, ~AG.I, thAflBL ,,ADO.
r:AUJ. i,AHD nAHR. i,Altf, fCAKN, f>AKY, hAMA
[iAMH. :,A.NI. f.XAB. r,XAC. f.\ii'.AM, (nZ.AV).
/tlCF,111. !~AAl. ~AH, •AD. iF,R, ,,ES>. "FU,
RWf, ii<<iZ), ,,;HN, 5,JY, sKG, .•ON, IBPL), %)"!.

:,SB, <'1.'T. \\VQ. SVY, 8WX, 8XK HYN, XYV. (87.Yi,
''AllA

.·-ACN. ,ACY, ,AFS. •AIH . .sA.lH. cAKZ.

XVII

8AME, 8ANM, 8AOQ, BARD, ~ATC. 8BA'l', SBCH
t8BDAl, i8BFH), (8RFM), SBJU, 8BJV, SBMB.
(BBNH), SHXH, 8BYN. !kRZD). 8CCI, scnz.
8CED, >!CEI, ~CGO, 8COM, i 8CRC). ~SEK, 9CP,
9El, 9F'M, 9FP, (9MC). 9MZ, (•OX. !lQR, 9SS,
HTV, DVK, \9VMl,9VZ, 9XI, 9YU, 9YY, llZT. 9½Y,
PZX. (9AAW), i9AEM), \iAF'M, 9AIC, ::1AMB,
9AME, \1AMK, \>AOS, !iA.PE, (9APF'), 9AUS,
\IAHU, 9AVN, HAVS. \lAVU, 9AVZ, !iAWA.
!BAZG). i!lflAKi, 9BCF, 9BDU, flHEZ, 9BHX.
9BJK, !18,Jl, IIB.JK, !lR.JQ, 9BKF, UBKP, {9BLY),
flRLG. !iBLU, 9HPV, <9BRT), (9BRK), f•HUK,
9BUO, !9BZI), i9CAA), 9CCS, (9CCZ), t9CGU),
\lC,TC, 9CJ.JS, 9CKW, 9CLY, \JCMN, 9CNS, 9CSY,
9C'T'B, !9CTR). t•CZG, 9JJAY, 9DAW, HDFH,
\1DGC, 9D,JM, 9DKB, ODKC, 9DKY, 9DLI, !!DLM,
\Jl)OE, [>DOG, HIDQ.U), IID(jM, 9DTE, 9DVW.
9DXM, ~DXY, (9DYR), (9EEA), 9EDB, (9EKY)
9ELV, 9EHN. flXAQ, !iYA,J.
Can.: 2BN. 3BP, :,CO, 4CB, ,ICL, 4CN, ,!CS,
!CW • .\DQ, ,JFN,. HlN, (.',GO). ,,CT, \JBP.
Mex.: BX.

7IY,. Vashon, Wash.
1A,IX, lAMF'. lARY, lAUR. IBOM, IBWJ,
ll!QD. lBDI, JC:MP, lER, !VL. lXAM, lXU,
lYH, 2AAY, ZAAF. ~AGB, ~AWF, 2AWL. ~BN,
:rnY. ~BOG, :rnQH, 2BLM, :.icn,T, 2CXD, 2LV,
2RK, 2XQ, 8AHP, 3ADN, :!A WT, :lAJD, :rnA.
8HQD. aHGG, :rnFE, :lBTL, :lllVA. '.WHG, :;clN,
,i;1.r, \HW, !JPZ, :lSP. ;;•r.r. :'.TB, 4ACC, 4CW,
UK, •lKC, 4MB, 4QW, f,AIU, 5ABB, fiAIJ, 5AIR,
,,AHR. 5AKI, ,,AIC, r,AHD, r,AGV, f,ADH. ,,AEW,
tlAIW, 5ASI. 5AKN, !"iAMF. f1Al4"'H. r,1~K. f1~~.J,

:'t:F'X, f1FV. f,GA, fJG.J, !'1GM, f1GF\ OHL, f:,TN. 5JG,
f,.KC, fi[.if, 6LR, bMO. 5MT. f1NG, 500, fiQY,
;,RW, tiUK. fJUU. f)UP, fJWK, i.XAC. fiYE. ~ZA,
7,ZAS, GZG, ~ALW, SAGO, 8ACN, ~A\1C, »ARC,
HARD, $ACY, SANM, HAPT. i'IAWP, 8AVD, i<AIH

8APN, ~AqM, 8AGC. 8A1G. 8AJE, BAW,J, ~ABL.
8AMM, ~-ARO, ~ANL . 8AGY, ~AGP, ,ATC, SAMF
,AH, 8AL1", xAAF, ~A.JH, 8AFN, ~BZll, Hl:IXX,
~BNH, :<BV'l'. 8HCI, XRX, BBBW, 8BYM. BHDA,
:,B,JV, &BOB, BBCF. ~H~', RBZ. t<BYN, ~BXH,
8BW. ><HCP, ~BT, ~BCE. ~BFM, xHAfl, KflOA,
8BPA, KBZC, HBKY, 8RYO, fBRM, 8HRC, BBCU,
~CGD, 8CKD, HCXI, ~CVE. BCUX, SCHD, 8CPP,
i<CUV, KC(:U, 8CP. HeoM, ~CGA, 8CKK. ~CWK,
~-CLO; 8CTP, SCUQ. 8URB. ,ClH\ t<CNW, SC.JP,
~ORN, HCHB, kCG,T, BCOJ, 1-<UVA, Xf!gI, HCES,
HCAU, wuv, i:lCVi.J, xncm, sno, 8D<lR. Hl'JCZ,
~DDA. xDA'r, ~DZC, HDX, ,.;DA(), 8DKM, ~JJPC,
.gnro, Hf>JP, :<DDT, BDO, HIH;P, ~llfL, 8DG,T,
x:E:fl, SER, cffU, HFM, BGU, 8GZ. hHN, HHV.
,,,J.J, :i,IH. ~KG, 81,,1. ><KR, xPL, BRM. .sl{N,
8TT. HTR, /\'T'C, ~UN. nJF, xVE, ~VT, :' WP.
,WX. ~WY, xXAN, tXE. HXH, ,YN, xz7,, '.•AMK
~ 1 A'\VF,
HAiJ. HAPH, 9.ASE. HDAY. OAFM, ~JAJI~l~
~,AAU, ttARd, HASF. DA.CB, OAqA. tlAA~', HAFZ.
t>APl'',
\IAON,
\IAUA,
\!AHQ,
(!A.IV.
'.!A1M,
\1AWV. \IAAP. 9AOS, i>AN, \IAYH, 9AUA :,AWP,
f!APE, \i.A,8N. OA~!N, :•ldC, \!ANY, liAMK. :1A1;1K
tLA.80. !L.I\AD. fll<TT. HBUl1'. ~-,HMX. flBlS. ftKWV,
\!BQY, \JBYC, f•JH;D, 'IBAV. :•HYE . \!RTX, \l!-lT.
~)H"~{E,

flBSJ-1.

}1Bf;,

t1}-H)(J.

~-.iBF':B\

t!RHQ.

'.IHAK,

~.,ffUH, i!BAN. }1Rrrz. ~1Hsz. nu.JI. ~,R.TK. ~1HQA,

:•RPV. ::,mm. :HHZ, !!RKH. \!KEY, \11-IRI,
(!BCB. ~HK!:t. l•B'HI, (>BKP. \IBLY, HUC, fik<:X,
)IHF(;,

\!BRK. :)HPU, l>CTTT, ~C[).J. :iCLQ, £•CKG, :,r:Pn,
flCJP. ~-ICYF. !)CCV, flCKW. ~lf!LK, HCKD. nccz.
:1CLZ, !iCCN. HCVQ. :.:COL, ~\CBA. \H)fTL t1CYW~
HC,1 M. (!CTg, ffC.JS. HCHD, ncoc. f!CEH. !.JQD.T.
9CSP. ~1(.fF'T. t1CfH. ~HY[F. 1H_:vv. ~,cr,Y. flCKP,
f1CAA, ~tCYH. !-.e!"""1Qn. ~1DFO, ~DGF:, ~!PYY, i.i_DSW
f>DOE, f!DYR. ~Dl-'X, \tOKU, llilRV. \JDKY, :•DZF
\>lJXN. 0DPTT ...,nw.J, HDRO, :>DSM. \'li)Gi, \>!IRK
(ii>CW, 9D'l'E, :1DYZ, \IDCH._ \!PDP, (l!)FX. f>_DYR.
~,·OGX, !)DW N. :1 t 1 AY, ~t[lW.A. ~1nHn,, :~1.DCA ..
HPSV,

9DV\Y,

: 1 nu1.

~i:'iLV,

Hfi:n-(---;.,

9EP.

fi"~:18.

fil•\AK.

f,V:IJB,

!.IF:DM, ~)'E;F.}A. '."I ,;,,u. ~!l•a,
HK8, (lf--~Ci. '..1fi;KY. fl{ •;oM.

fl.EF'.J.

\:IF.KI•',

9fi~1 L.

1

H_ifK.

!-1,lM, ~11.. ,z. q,,T, ~,MA. f,MC. HNn, •,.1P\V. :.d{q.
1,il__TH.
::qJz. nuv. \,IVM., t,vz. HXI. ~lYY, ~-IZ(;,
f1ZY. WNF '/ NKF"/
fi1_1,1rk: f_'H,1.: :~F'O, :?:BDA. ~<!CIA. ~·r.1. it A UU,
!>HAG, 9BTX. \IHOF. 11CF:N, !)HU.
t!anadian: l.'\R, :;HfL .:~CG, :$A.A. :;KH. ::;co.
",!IF,, ::GK, ;•,rR. il,JT, ~NI. :10A, :.:O,J, ~OM, ;:PG,

:~q~\ :\"'{N, :rr.s. :~:er,

QST
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•>AX,

7AJT, Basin, Wyoming
,\J<;R, lHH. c!HT. ,ifO, f,AAW,

5.ABB.

f>ADO, aAGN, fiAGZ, f.AHD. 5AIU, 5AKN, fiAMTJ

f,AM:W. r.;ANC, fH~E. ;ifHvZ. 6U,\J, ,,,-.,K, ,JFV_.
;;r;o, ,,HQ, ,,HT. ,.;a;, r..u, !.fl,, ;,J,G, oMM. ,,NA,
JJNK. ;,R.W, ;,uw. 5XAP, f+XD. 5YW, ~ZA~ IL~CM
tlA<lK, ,,AJA, liA,TP, ;;AK ,;A PE, i',ARTJ, GA.SA,
i,A-SB. ,,Ann. tiAWT, ,rnEH, iiBTH. GBJ,T. •lBKX,

t}!3__,f'}'\

~~~T:M, __' •_!J_!'i•

{i~9~•- {iH_~.!-~•-

liC~~•

fH?DG,

h<_,~J. t,(..(l"A, M.. -hD. 11t,f""W, 1,LHTJ, oCtL. ,.JH.
1JKJ, 6LTT. ~,rn, GZilK, flZH, 'iACT, ,·AoF, 7ADR,
7AEA, ;A[•'N, ·;·As, 7EZ,
7NY, ·:oB, 70T,
0
n1•
-on
··s;:c "SH -·rn
°·1·0 ·•wF.
·•YL
1
~AIJ'<.;, · )A·Gp:· -;A1TE. · :~.13nR: ~cN·. ~lH.tS. 8J.J:
Rll,T. ~PF, '.<\.AV, t••~ too n11merous over. 150
hrd s-.il f;!SA ht)tt'.,
llalite C.W.: 7AKV, 7DU. ~nT, 7PX, !1 AED.
P.'\fM. !•AHA, 9..\7.G, r,REZ, ,1HHI, \JHIS, •;tBKP,
!iBRI, i•B~Z. ,,nz. :!CA,J, lH'Dl. BCZG, '.•DPW,
~J~~;~- t1EL.
VV011ld .apprP,~iate (-l~Ls 011 rny ·10 \Y,,d·t.~.

,r.w.

.

i-11:t-t:: ~':~fit~. !\~JfL.

(•YY.

Gilmore. MilP S<>:veu, Alaska
,.Nov. l8-27th)
1.ANA, I BGC, cKV, :::Ts •. ~XQ, :L;.LN. :<CO,
'.,J'B, IA\, .\flQ, lCN. lUH. HH). -!-1<.:\'./, !{K,
f,AOF, ;;Anr. f• AKN. :'il~KY. t,AMA. :·,AMN, .,c,T.
V.

W.

r:.EK, 5hA, r,(;J, ~lff"f,
:·-F"C. r,i!C!,
1·t\?n.
4~:AJ~.w.!);;-~i~· ,;l1k~' t;~i~:
~~!v.
li~fR:i:
i)AOI, ,,AOS. i\Al"X,
A vv. nrnw. ,; KTf', MITH.
;:-,gB.

:',f~.

ii

WI-HQ. ,·;BJ.J 1 iiHM, t)BNC, t.lH"~-L. f~HRK. 6BUO,
6HVR. tiCC, ,;cblf. i.)CGD. i;CnM. •~CGW, ~)C:KP.
t)c:KR. i:CMU, ~lCNH, •:CNW, i~FP. i]f;f{, o.rx.
1:,~M. i~ KW,
_HM:f!•, i~lN~. __f;PL; ..
yV_F.
riXA.T 1phon1?• 1:1.:ZAR, tJZ.a.V, ·1A.H,A, L\E,L, ,ABB
/:>\HF. 'tA.Dk, ·~AGF. i/1,CiN. "i.AH, 7.AHJ, IA.TM.
,H.J, ·;T'D. :,;F,, ,,IN, 7LH. ';NO, ·;-NN, ,PX.
70B. 7QoJ. ';\~fr. ··dtC. 7t;C ...i"SF. 7SN, iZU, :" ,\ FC

~-~-rs. _

.-n~y,

,;;_AGO.

><KG,

l"HlJA.

~--BZC,

>..Bqc .

.,:.:unQ.

~cz,

BfiZ,

,IU. \IADW. BAHZ. :•AIM, 9AMB. \>APE,

~'~~PJ:t\ HAON. !IA08, ~1AS.F'. ~tAlJU. :eAWV, ~:1HAK
:>BAU, !1 BF.Y, !.l!UT. ;1KLY. ::•HOF, :1RRI. l>BTO.
9CBJ 4C<!TT •1CGW (1CVt·• •1nJR UDNTT f1fJQW

irnxN. · :,rifr.' i,hfu: :J~:KY: i,.1;;i,v, fJJ:j:, fifv,
9XI. nYY. f>ZT.
CRn.: 4CR. 40Y,
WNP.

r.CN,

9CE.

:iBX.

The f-lprroximate loral inn t.,f 1\r.f.ile f'.k:ven, A!a~ka
iA LRt.itudt.f' 1)1 Nonh kr11.I Lon;dtu<lP ( 4fi \\,.C1':'L
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,,ZAH, ·,co. ~FL, ,LU. ,SC, ,ZU, ·;ABB, ·;AHR,
'/ADH. \JAMB. ;!iAPFi, (lll,IK. nHKP. !JIJTE.
WNP.
Ct:tn.: 9RP.
HAOG and 9ARY, Lawrence, Kansas
I.AH. !AP. lAW, lF;R, lFD. lHG, !tHXi,

JlJ, lLK, lMY, 1 iOA), lOW, 1oz. urn. JSE. ;;;K,,
Ill.I, lUO, lXM, \YB, 1YK. 17,L, 1ZO. IAAR,

iADN. L\FA, !AIN, 1 ..\JP, lAJX, (lALLi, \AOL
lAQF. 1A1:1M, ·1ARF, lARY, IAU,T, !BCU, 1 KES,
IBHW. ·rn1N.
!BIY. !BKQ. 1HOA, ilBOQ,.
·1mw. 1H\VJ, !CKP. lCMP. lCPN. !XAQ, i~AD)
:)AH, :'.AL, ::BM. ~RY. ::t;L, :~IC, ,:Jf', cKF.
;,KU. '.\kK. ::RM, ~WR._ 2XB fon~. ~XH. ~.\A Y,
2ACC. :? . \CO. ~ ..\CS, :~ ;-\J3B. ZANA, :.: A'I'Z, :.: i~VIH.
cAXF, '?BBN, nica. 2BMR, iHRH, :.:P.:oB. '.'.llTTM.
"'CH r 71 !~.cn ?CEE ''«",ET ··/(~f?R •,~1 1 nB :.:'.C. TR
~UT
ic0z: ~-{:RP: icRQ: :ii;s·R: tCWJ,
;t~~~D,_. /C"i.~_:N, '!_!_)A~:. ~XNA. ,. ::;Ali.~ :L=~S ... :\Hn.
.,,_(), ,,hP, ,,HD, -,HG, < ,,HS), .;JA, ,,IT, -,IW .,.I.T,
:>.. fY, :ILK. :n.Q. :nv1~:. :SC>!-f. :;PZ. (H(.)1/1. ;;•.:;r,,

A'. ''CPA:

::;vw.

.'4Sfr . . iTR.

;-;VV~. ;~\VX. :'.t\"0. '.5A,CC. :~c\f."~Y.
'.1AKT.. ·;:\KY

'.lADB, :L\F:C, :\AHP, '.\AlX. <'iAHll,
UPV, ::Al/k. :1,\TB, :·\BDI. ·nmn.
:;K<;t;. '.<Ht,.,. :;RHM, ::BHV, .:P.KL,
:rnPF. 'iP.Hl, ·:H~o. '\!<TA. '.·iBTf,
iHVL, :',CAH, "CAN. :>,CBM. '.·:<.'C(f,
;.H,JN, ~(CK,J, :.~CKL, ,;1CKP f,-,nP~.
t

~d:!.

.i ·U

i'i:R.

n::i:\:

\Al, --L~\',

,FA

tKK, -tRq,

tFs

H'T

:n-u;r, :n,~:z.

:::in.,P, ;:;HOF.
:;HTT,, :aw A.
:',UDN, '.\CH('.

;iCSB, •4ftF1,

.-ics.

,ffz,

t~~K,

tf-:L,

H'W

'HF"

.-f!~·,

-iHR. · . ·!\!_s. ·/Hf W,~ 1'rO .
:1:·1R:
1
lK<:. iKTT. -i'.!, ,Mil, ,M,
,MV, ,, ·.. ,, ,<IA.
HJH, lON, .\OT. 11-'H. ·iPV, rnw, 4R.N,
i-:~'R. tLA._D, 1\j_:(f-i,, f.BM. (;r,n, t;EA . .-',l'l'H, <-FP,
1;,;1, 1)GX
of\;\.
1:KM, f;LL hi.,V, !";MH. 1~1--.H,
,;NX, '1OH. i;PR, i',PL. 1}RN. HTF\ i;TJ. ,;T~,
(\VF, f;\/N", 1;zf.f. ~;z·w. (t)ZX, ,,,A.AK.
f\,\.-\Q,
l.)AAT, GAAY-.1, fiA.HX. t)ACM. EL-'\CO, •;AUN. 1JAFZ
H.• ({E. CA_Hlf, _,:A.LA, ,:,.'"'.'_ ..~H, fi~_KZ. ,·,r\.LKt ,-;~'df,

.~HH, .·tHN.

,,rn.

<>AO•, ,;Ao!,, >lAOS, ,;AR.I!, ,;ARU, f,A'l'Z. 1;ALJP,
>,AfJY, i,A WT,
f,AWX.
1,BAR. <\BAIT, .;t{"('.
! fiBCL). i;Bcs, t.:BE-G. 1)HEQ. !IBHL. f~)HC. •:0:HIH
,.;t;;t.l, ,-:HKll. ,;BKX. •iHl.fl, iiRLW. GB"l(;, <.BON,
1;i;pz, •JH(,)A, •.BQR. 1,HQTl, iJBQJ•,, ,C:H.i:tF, illlf/K,
,:HlfA ,rnuH. ,rnur . .:;Buo. 1,H'IJY, ,rnvr.. ,;BWF.
,rnzM, ,;CA,E. r,CAQ, ,,CBB, oCBn. 6CHU, ;lCBW,
6
6
1

~~.~~~¼~',
i~•;:KP.
t-PW.

'•

t~~:flii. ;:;f'iiv.i;(:t~:'.~B. ·2t~·~:,. ~>\~~rx. il~'.(1ii:
".t~.:MH, ~9~.TT." .~\</,NH, '.:·~:•~~-J,
h~,n.. 1!.f".-AW

t•,~·\K~;

,,cti~, ,.. xAn. f-iZAH. h.,,AM,

,;;~HA. GZBK.. i7AF'"l, ·;ttl{,, fiCOL
0 HW
7 HM
'"EM
"FD "'CI ··Hr.

.~;[),,!~

~r,u.

"lo
-:.rn,'
::n,, · ,Kl{.' /i;:s.'' ,LH: ·,r:N. ,,i'.Ri',
;LY~ (7MP), :NO, iN'R, 7UB. 70T, :PX,

·:·EB.
-1w

7Llr:

l(!.J,
·;err. i'SC. 7gp, 7fiH. ·,-sY. {i"TO), 7WM, 7\VP,
77,D dalite. 7ZF., 7ZTT, 7ZX. iABH. 7ACI, 7~"'DQ.
,ADR. ,·AFN, -;AFO, ,:,·JI.GR 7AHM. 7AHZ, 7AKH.
,, c~n~_~ll'1n: ,., ~BQ~ ,,~AC. :2HG. ,'f BN. ,';ft·'-t, /(:~,.
-,Al>, _,,H!. ,,BA, ,,HG spu~k • . ,HQ, ,·,PF,. ,,H.,,
:;<;,;, :JGK, :l,JL, :;,IT, '.:J(D. :H{P, ',LY
:,MT,,
:;MN. '.',MW .. :'!NF, :1NI. ::(iF., ;,OH, :;OM, :-:PG.
1

;ti~r.../~Pt:· :/'.r~RN, \~~)n:~~.~:J. ;\'(;~-- ~~li -· t.~r.~:
.'.,CN, r.<:;o, \IBP.
H~¥-a-iian:
tiBDT. ~(':EU.
Mexkan:
CL.

HiH.

BBJI, D~nve,·, Colo,
i.AFR,

U\("JTJ,

i.AHY.

ii\W.

i!CM"i-'1.

<1t'.PN).

!.E:z. 1FD. I.Ill, 1KC. IMY. 1Yn
iZH. 1Zl,
\Z.L. 'i.A..NA, ·~~·\.DY_ ::·.:;Pu. /K8C, ·'~Y. f::'.('.FBL

\:;,~P. /2J.7' -.fJl~ :?~/t:,, :,:'?{:i-n~.K\·. :..?i?~· :::I;h3:
'<HG.I. :lHKP. 'lH'l'L. :-:BVA. :-;HNT<, :n,i;, :\ST,,
r :~PZ), '.~ttH. :-tZ'J.
~. ✓..\t·;,
-'\IJR, -"l-llK . .-tt'';H • .-:~F:L.

H'T. H!X, lHN. -iHZ, •1HH, '.JK . .\JZ. ,KU. 4MR,

H,i.V{,
-lRM. •~SC,
,!17,A~n.
\~ ..&..TC~, 11.i., nM)
i8C½Z}, e..:.J,T), --~·.?;c·,. 18:?;Y).
i·'nnP:
,•.v,.:\.~,1W), \;•GM,, :,(.,):!>, it,~,;.;,n~. t ,rvn1,
1··;·x_-\F,,
i"~AHZ),
;i.,\{)(.T,
1:riccv_,, 1~•CHc·1,
;<OFC.
Cht1.: :-':OH. "!\VS. }CL . .·.\CR, ,tB/\. (-iFN·1. \FV.

4 HR, PBX.
M~x,, H;•~.
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)XIX

The New Constitution of the A.R.R.L.
Adopted December 18, 1923, and Published
Here For Your Information
CONSTITUTION
Article I
1. The name of this ol'ganization is
The American Radio Relay Le-ag·ue, Incorporated.
2. Its objects shall he the promotion nf.
interest in Amateur Radio Communication
and Experimentation; the relaying of mes;;ag:es by 1·adio without charge; the :l'urtheranc,i of the public welfare; the advancement
of the Radio Art; the representation of the
radio :cnrnteur in legislative affairs; the
maintenance ,,f fraternalism and a high
standard of conduct amongst its members:
and the promotion of ,mch other adivities
as are allied thereto.
Article II-Membership
Any person engaged in or interested
in Amateur Radio shal.l be eligible to membership.
~- Applications for membership shall be
submitted to the Executive Committee and
a majority vote uf this C<>mmittee ;;hall
<:elect to membership. The Committee may
refuse to elect any applicant whose eharader, l'eputation or conduct would make
him, in their opinion, an undesirable member; provided, that an applicant who is
refused me1nbership may have his case reviewP<i hy the Board of Directors upon the
recummendation of a minority of the ·mxeeutivc Committee. The Board nf Directors
in such f'ase may, in its disi:retion, reverse
the aeLion of the .h:xecutive Committee.
:J. Members shall eomply with the requirements of the Constitution and ByLaws of the League, and with the radio
laws ,o;,nd J'egulations of the eountry in
which they reside.
:1. ,\ member may i·ei,dgn his membership by a written comnmnication to t.he
Sen·etary. If all his dues and other indebtedness ,iave been paid his ;·esig:nation
,,hall be c,,•l'f->flted.
f,. Upon the written request of li,n ,:,r
more members that, for camw t-.ht>rein
stated, n member of the Leag'ue he expelled, the Board of Diredors ,,shall eonsider the matter, and if thPrE> appear;; to
he sufficient reason ,shall advisP the a•:•·1.,s,•d
of the <·harJ~es aµ;ainst him. He shail then
have the Yight to present H written defense, and to appear In per;;on or by duly
authori7-erl repre;;entative before a meetin_gof the Hoard of Directors, or their authoriz"'d 1·0presentativPs, of which meeting he
1.

shall receive notice at least thirty days in
advirnce. Not later than their tlext meeting thereafter, the Board of Diredors shall
finally consider the ca,;e, and if in the opinion nf two-thirds of the nu,mbers 1,resent
a satisfactory prilof ,if his undesirability
has been established, and the accused
member ha,; not in the meantime tenderc>d
his resignation, he shall be (•Xpelled.
Ai-ti le 111-0fficei-s

L The offic<c'r;; of the League shall be a
President, a Vke President, a Secretary, a
Trame Manager, and a Treasurer.
!!. 'rhe President and the Vice President
shall be eletted by the Board of !Jir<"ctors,
and shall hold office for two yf?ars or until
their ,mccessors i1re elected and qualified.
'.rhe Secr..-tary, the Traffic Manager, and the
Treasure1· shall be appointed by the Board
of Diredors.
Article IV-..-Management
L The affairs of the League shall be
managed by a Board of Directors under the
Constitution and By-Laws and the general
provisions of the laws under which it is
incorporated. The Board of Di.rectors shall
c1.msist of the Pr€sident, the Vice President,
one Director from ieaeh of the ,;everal
territorial divisions t•f the League in the
United States and Possessions, 1.'lected hy
the members of the League thereof, and a
Canadian Ueneral Manager.
2. No person who is commercially engaged in the manufacture, selling ,w renting of radio apparatus ,w literature shall
he eligible to membership on the Board of
l.lire<:tors.
Directors shall serve without
eompensation from the League in any
,·apacity.
::. The Roar·rl nf Directors c.hall have
,mch vowers and duties a,.; fire prescribed
hy statute for a Board of Directors.
ft
·c!uill ,iirect the investment and l'ar,o ;,f tht:>
funds of the League, shall make a ppropriations for :,[Jet:itic purpose::<, c<hall ad
upon all qlle;;tions uf t•xpulflion of memfwr,;, and in gen,,;·a! ;shall direct the business
of the League, either its·etf ur thru its
officers and · t(lmmittees. It ,;hall appoint
thP Se.:ret.ary, thf? 'f;•affic ManagE!r, and
the Treasurer and fix their ,~alaries, and
they shall· he subject. to removal 1Jn/y by
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:rn affirmative li1te of a ma. nl'ity or the
members of the Hoard.
J. The !:'resident shall Lave general
supervision of the affairs or the League,
uncier the direction of the Board of 1.iireci;ors. He shall preside at the meetings of
the Board of Directors, and shall be,
officio a member (,f rdl committees. The
Vice 'President shall be responsible for
such matters of general supervision as
may he delegated to him by the President.
In the absence or disability of the President,
the Vice President shall preside at meetings of the Board of Directors .and in general act in his stead.
r.. The 8ecretary shall be the general
manager r,f the League affairs under the
direction of the President and the Board
of Directors. He shall attend all meetings
,of the Board and reco1·d the proceedings
thereof. He shall collect all moneys due
the .Leag'Ue and turn same over to the
Treasurer. He shall certify the accuracy
of bills ur vouchers on which money is to
be paid, and shall draw and countersign
all checks. He shall have eharge of the
hooks and accounts of the League, and shall
furnish to the Board of Directors from
time to time such statements as may be re<.J.uired. He shaJJ i:<mduct the general correspondence of the League, and shaJJ keep
fuli rt>cords. He shali" be in responsible
eharge, under the President and the Board
of Dir€ctor><, of all property of the League.
He tihall, with the approval of the Hoard
of Directors, employ such derieal force as
may he necessary and shall be responsible
.for the work t)f all employees under his
Jurisdiction. He ;:;hall be, under the direction of the Executive Committee, the fteneral manager of the League publications.
He shall prepare and ;;uhmit at each annual session of the Boa.I'd of Directors a
,•omprehenslve report on the progress and
1,tatus of the affairs of the League under
his jurisdiction. He ishall perform :mch
other duties as may be g%igned to him by
the Hoard of Direttors. His entire time
must be devoted to the affairs of the
League, unless otherwise ::iuthorized by the
Boa.rd. ·He shall furnish a bond satisfactory to t.he Bnat'd of IHrection, the ;;x.p~,nse of same to be borne by the League.
G. The Traffic Manager ;;hall have charge
of the Traffic Department of the League.
He ~hall report to the Board of Directors
and shall furnish it from time to time
such 8f;atement1' as may be re,quired, and
insofar as his duties will permit, shall
rittend nll meetings of the Board of Directors, nt the expense of the League. He
shall l)tepare and submit at each annual
session of the Board a comprehensive reJWrt on the progress and status of the
affairs of the Traffic Department. He shall
manage the relay traffic of the League and
the general activity of the Traffic Depart-
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ment. He shall perform such other duties
as mav be assigned to him by the Board.
His eritire time must be devoted to the
atfau:s of the League, unless otherwise
authorized by the Board of l>irectors.
7. The Treasurer shall be the recipient
of all moneys c,f the League and shall deposit the same in the name of the League
in a depository ,satisfactory to the Board
of Directors.
He shall sign all checks
drawn hv the s~cretary when ;,uch drafts
are kno,vn to him to be proper and duly
authorizPd. He shall invest sueh funds as
mav be ordered hv the Board of Directors.
He•· shall make 'ii t·eport at the annual
session of the Board of Directors, 1rnd
such other reports as may be prescribed,
and, insofar as his duties will permit, shall
attend all meetings of the Board of Directors, at the (;Xpense of the League. He
shall perform Ruch other __ duties as __may
be assigned to him by the Board of Ihrectors. He shall furnish bond satisfactory
to the Board of Directors, the expense of
same to he horne by the League.
8. The Board of Directors shall meet in
annual ;,.e1Ssion for the conduct of League
husin,~ss in the month of February of each
year.
.
•
n. Special me;oiings of the Hoard of
Directors shall be called by the President
at least ev.ery three months, by written
notice stating the specific object or ob.iects the1·er,f, mailed to each Director at
least thrPe weeks prior to the date of said
meeting.
lO. '.rhe Board vf Directors ~hall delegate sufficient of it!; powers to an Exeeutive
(;ommittee ,:umdsting of the officers of the
League, to enable the ;,aid eommittee to
conduct the affairs of the Board of Directors between its meetings. The f:omrnittee
:shall keep a record c,( it.s rneetings and
actions, and shaH report at every meeting
of the Board of Directors.
ll. 'rhe Board of Dire,·tors or the
Executive Committee (subject to the direction of the Board) may at any time authorize any offieer, director, other person, nr
,committ0e, to r,erform any ad,$ or -funct.ions which in the t\,n,;titutinn or By-Laws
may h,:, pres<-rihed to he performerl. hy any
,;peclfied r,ffirer, other pei·son, or committ~e,
whenevf'r Ly reason oi: death, absem·e, d1sabiiitv 01· othPr ,:,ause, sufficient i.:'.!'Olm<l
therefor shall 1ippear · to the Roiird or
Executive C\,mmittee.
12. A maiority uf the memhN<; ;,f the
Board of Direc·tors nrese11t in nerscm, hy
alternate, or by proxy, shail c<.:;n,:titute a
quorum at ;rny meeting vf the Board.
Article V-Official Publication
L '.rhere shall be an f,fficial puhiieation
maintainer! bv the League, in the form of a
monthly magazine, the. 11ame of which shall
be "QST". A et)py of this magaiine s~all
be ;,:upplied each month to <°Very member
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uf the I ,eague iu good standing. The g1:eneral business management of this magazine shall be in the hands of the Seeretary,
under the dir,,l'tion of the Executive Committee. The policy of the magazine shall
be determined. hy the Board 1>f Directors
and such policy shall he carried out by the
'Secretary under the direction of the Executive Committee.
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the , xpeditious handling of private messages between member-stations without
charge, to e~tablish and maintain orderly
operatmg of amateur stations, to 1•lfect
;;ompliance with government radio (•ommunication laws, and to carry on such other
practical operating activities as may be
authorized by the Board of Directors.
0

Article VI-Traffic Department

Article VII-Amendments

1. 'rhat section of the League's activities
concerned with the relaying of messages,
tests, and related matters involving radio
eommunication, shall be known as the
•rraffic Department and shall be managed
by the Traffic Manager. Its purpose shall
be the arranging of a traffic network for

This Coru;titution may be amended at
any meeting by a two-thirds vote of the
,mtire membership of the Board of Directors, to be determined bv yeas and nays,
provided due notice of such proposed amendment shall have been submitted every
Di.rector at least sixty days in .advance.
1.

BY-LAWS
Membership and Dues

L

'rhe Seeretary shall notify members
of the expiration of their membership not
less than thirty days in advance thereof.
2. Members .in arrears shall be carried
on the League re,•ords for ninety days, but
if they· have not renewed their membership
by that date they shall be dropped.
a. The due~ shall be $2.00 per year, payable annually m advance.
Divisions

•·!. The opE•rating territory of the League
in the United States and Possessions and
in the Dominion of Canada shall be partitioned into Divisions as follows:
In the United States and Possessions-<
ATLANTIC DIVISION, the states of New
:{ork, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland
and Delaware, and the District of Columbia; CENTRAL DIVISION, the :-;tates of
WiRconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio
and Kentucky; DAKOTA DIVISION, the
states (,f Minnesota, North Dakota and
South Dakota: DELTA DIVISION, the
states of Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas
and Tennessee; EAST GULF DIVISION,
the i;tates of South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida 1cnd Alllhama, and the· island of
Porto Rico; MIDWEST DIVISION, the
states of I'iehraska, Iowa. Kansas and
Missouri; NEW ENGLAND DIVISION,
the slates of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massadmsetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut; NORTHWESTERN DIVISION, the ,;!.ates of Washington, Oregon,
Montana and ldaho and the Territory ,>f
Alaska; PACIFIC IHVISION, the ,;tates
of California, Nevada :ind Arizona, and the
Territory of Hawaii; ROANOKE DIVISION, the states of Virginia, \Vest Virginia
and North Carolirta: ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DIVISION, the s;Lates of Colorado, Wyoming and Utah; WEST GULF DIVISION,
t.he Btates of: Texas, Oklahoma and New
Mexico.
In the Dominion of Canada--·MARITIME

DIVISION, the pl'ovinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
and the British province of Newfoundland
and its dependency, Labrador; ONTARIO
DIVISION, the province of Ontario; (~UEBEC DIVISION, the province of Quebec;
WINNIPEG lHVISION, the provinces of
Saskatchewan and Manitoba and The
Northwest
Territories;
VANCOUVER
DIVISION, the provinces of. Alberta and
British Columbia and the Yukon Territorv.
5. In each division of the League there
shall be a Division Manager who, under the
direction of the •rratfic Manager, shall have
authority over the Traffic I>epartment of
the League within his division. He shall
be responsible for the appointment of
Assistant Division Managers, District
Superintendents, and City Managers thruout his division. He :a;hall be responsible
to and shall report to the Traffic Manager.
!J. The Division Managers shall be elected. Whenever a vacancy -occurs in the position of Division Manager, the Traffic Manager shall mail ballots to every member of
t.he League residing within the division concerned, and a plurality of the votes cast
shall elect(l; his successor.
Directors

7. From each division of the League in
the United States and Pos:c<essions a Director $hall be elected by the members of the
League residing therein.
8. The Directors shall be members of
the Board of Directors of the League; they
shall keep themselves informed on conditions and activities in their respective
divisions, and on the needs and desires of
the Leag-ue members therein, that they
may faithfully and intelligently represent
them in the Board of Directors. 'rhey shall,
so far as able, attend all meetings of the
Board.
9. The Directors shall have the authority to appoint eommittees and assistants
t.o aid them in the discharge of their duties.
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ln the absence

,:,t·

inability of the Director

to attend a meding of the Board of Direc-

tors he may iippoint a member ,,f t.he
League as an alternate, who may attend
the meeting and act in his stead.
10. The traveling expenses of members
of the Board of Directors or their alternates, from their homes to the place of
meeting of the annual session of the Board,
and returning to their homes, l:a,th hy
shortest route, shall be paid by the League.
11. Upon the written request of twentyfive per cent. (Jr more of the members of
a division or of ten or more members of
the. Board of Directors that, for cause
therein stated, a Director be removed from
office, the Board of Directors shall con,;ider the matter ;ind, if there appears to
h€' sufficient reason, shall advise the Directors of the charges against him. He shall
then have the right to present a written
justification of his conduct and to appear
in person or by duly authorized representative before a meeting of the Board of
Directors, of which meeting he ~hall receive
notice at l;,ast thirty days in advance.
Not iater than their next meeting thereafter, the Board of Directors shall finally
consider the case, aud if in the opinion of
two-thirds of the members present a satisfactory proof of his undesirability has been
,•stablished and the matter ha~ not in the
meantime been adJusted to the ;;atisfaction
of the complainants, and his resignation
has not been tendered and accepted, the
office may be declared vacant and a new
election ordered in the diviRion affected.
12. On any date not later t.han noon
of the first day of November of au election
year in any division, nominating petitions
signed by ten or more members of a
divh,ion and naming a member of the
division as candidate fo1· Director, may
be tiled with the Seeretary. The Roard
of Directors shall -solicit such petitions
in the :-:leptember and October issues of
"QST" in each election year by a notice that
will show the names of the incumbents.
13. The :Executive Committe..~ shall delete the name nf anv nominee who mav be
ineligible to election' and the namP of· m~;
who·· may withdraw hy written eommunieation. The remaining- names ,;hall be listed
on a ballot, in the c,rder ,,f the number of
nominations received.
During the first
week of Nnvi?mher the 8eeretarv shall sPnd
by mail to eVf:ry member of the League in
the diviidons in which eleetions are being
held, a ballot listing the candidates for
Direr-tor in hif' division, and a return €-nvelope, soliciting a vote for one T,ame. The
hallot shall contain a N•DY of Bv-.Laws 12
13. 14, 15 and 16. The· Executive Com~
mittee shall ,:•onstitut.e it.self a Committee
of Tellers; but any member of. the League
who shall deliver to the Seeretarv on or
before the first day of N ovemher of eiection
year a written pe~itio11 signed by at least
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ten members of a division, stating their
desire that he be a member uf the Committee nf Tellers, ::;hall also be a member
uf that eommittee .insofar as e,;ncerns the
connting of the vote from his own division;
provided that the aforesaid signatnrPs shall
not have appeared on another idmilar
petition. Ballots, to be counted, shall reach
fop Secretary not later than the first day
of December of eiPction year.
'rhe Committee of Tellers shall meet at the h .. adquarters office of the L€'ague as soon after
the first day of December as possible and
in secret, but in the presence of each other,
Hhall count the vote, after first (~\iminating
the ballot of anyone disqualified from voting. They :,;hall forthwith prepare and
sign a r1::port of the results of the l'ote,
declaring duly elected as new Directors the
<:·andidate .in each division receiving the
greatest number of votes of the League
members therein; and they shall turn over
all their records and ballots to the Secretary for presentation at the next annual
:session of t.he Board of Direr·tors.
14. For the .1923 elertions, a Pirector
:,,hall be dected for H term of one year in
the following divisions: Central, l•fow England, Northwestern, Roanoke, Ro<:ky Mountain and West Gulf: and for a term of two
years in the following divi!dons: Atlantic,
Dakota, Delta, East Gulf, Midwest and
Pacific. Thereafter the terms of all Directors shall be for two yPars, or until their
l'espective succe;;sors are duly relecte-d and
qualified.
15. The terms nf all Directors :,hall
begin at noon on the first day of January
of the year after that in which they are
dected.
16. ·whenever a vacancy o(•,,urs in the
<>i'rke of Director in any rlivision, a special
election shall be held a;s soon thereafter a:-;
practicable, in the general ma11ner hereinhefore prescdbed for regular t'lei:tiuns.
President and Vice-President

17. The President and the \'iee President of the League shall be dected by the
Board of Directors at their annual session
in presidentiai election year. Should either
officer be chosen from the membership nf
the Board of Directors, that offirer if he
aecepts the office shall immediately ref{ign
his office nf division Director, and a 1ww
,;lertion to select his ;;uc(•e;;sor ;;hall be held
in the division afferted as ;;oon thereafter
a:s prartkab!e. in the 1seuera! manner hneinhefore prescribed for the eleetion nf
Directors.
18. A President and a Vice President
shall be elected at the 1i:i2.t annual session
(If the Hoa rd of Directors, and every two
yea1.·s t.herPafter. Their terms of offire shall
begin at the eonrlusion of the meeting at
which they are elected and shall continue
for two years, or until their success;ors a re
duly elected and qualified.
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HI. A \ a, ancy in t.he office of .President
shall be i1i1ed by the Vice President. A
\acaney in the oltice of Vice President shall
be filled by appointment by the Board of
Directors for the unexpired remainder of
the term.
Canada

On any date not later than the first
day of November uf an election year in
Canada, nominating petitions signed by ten
or more Canadian members of the League
and naming a Canadian member as candidate for Canadian 1.,enerai Manager, may
be filed with the ::,ecretary. Tlle Hoard of
Directors shall sodcit such petitions in the
September and October issues of "QST"
in each Canadian election year by a notice
that will ::;how the name of t'.1e incumbent.
21. The Executive Committee shall delete the name of any nominee who may be
ineligible to election and the name of any
who may withdraw by written communication. 'l'he rPmaining names shall be listed
on a ballot in the order of the number
of nominations receiver!; During the first
week of November the Sc•cretary shall send
by mail to every member of the League in
Canada, a hallot and a return c•nvelope,
soliciting a vote for one name. '.rhe ballot
shall contain a copy of By-Laws 20, 21, 22
and 2:1. The Executive Committee shall
1i<.JJ1stitute itself a Committee of Tellers to
canvass the vote; but any Canadian member of the League who shall deliver to the
:SE'erPtary on or before the first day of
November ,,f election year a written petition signed by at least ten Canadian members stating ,:heir desire that he be a member of the Committee of Tellers, shall also
be a member of that committee; provided
that the .afor,"said signatures shall not have
appeared on another similar petition. .Ballots, to be c<l!mted, shall reach the Secretary not later than the first dav of December· of election year. The C;nnmittee of
Tellers shall meet at the headquarters office
of the League as soon after the first day
of December as possible, and in secret., but
in the presence of each other, ::;hall t~Olmt
the vote, after first eliminating the ballot
of anyone disqualified from voting. They
shall forthwith prepare and ,;ign a report
of the t'l?l'-Ults of the vote, declaring the
,,Jigible person receiving the greatest numbe1; of votes el.ected as the new Canadian
t}eneral Manager; and they shall turn over
all their recuids and ballots to the Secret:iry for presentation at the next annual
mePting of the Board of Directors.
22. A Canadian General Manager shall
be elected in 1923 and every two years
thereafter. His term of office shall begin
at noon on the first day of ,January of the
vear after that in which he is elected and
shall continue for two years, or until his
successor is duly elected and qualified.
:JO.
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2;;. The Canadian General Manager
shall be a m,mber of the Board of Uirecwrs. He si,all be t,1e liaison officer of the
League betwe,,n the Hoard of Directors
and its Canad.an members. He shall have
,reneral ;;u(H,l'\ 1;:;10n oi League activities
m C,wada ;,ml ;; .. all lle re:;ponsible to the
Board of Directors for League welfare in
au matters rn Canada. He shall keep himself informed on conditions and activities
in Canada and on t11e needs and desires of
(,eague members t.Lerein, that he may faithfuliy and intelligently represent them in
t.he Board of Directors. He shall, so far as
able, attend all meetings of the Board of
Directors.
24. The Canadian General Manager shall
have the authority to appoint <:committees
and assistants to aid him in the discharge
of his duties; he shall appoint an alternate
who, in his absence or disability shall act
for him.
All 1iUCh appointees shall be
Canadian members of the League. In the
absence or inability of the Canadian General Manager to attend a meeting of the
Board of Directors the alternate ;;hall attend in his stead and shall have full power
to represent the Ca11adian divisions.
25. A vacancy in the office of Canadian
General Manager shall he tEled by special
c,Jeetion as soon thereafter a.; practicable,
in the general mannAr herei11before pre!:ieribed for regular elections.
3G. The policy of the League in Canada
;;hall be that of a friendly hand for the
amateurs of a sister country P"nding thPir
growth to such numbers and strength that
their ability to form and conduct a selfgoverning non-commercial amateur organization thruout the Dominion is evident.
The activities of the League .in Canada
shall be regarded as a temporary ;stpwardship undertaken at the request of Canadian amateurs. Whenever Canadian amateurs ;;hall petition for their own organization, and it is manifest to a majority
of the entire Board of Directors that the
success of a 8eparate Dominion org:anization i;; as;:;ured, the Board of Directors shall
aid in establhihing and proclaiming a separate all-Canadian 01·ganization to be known
as the Canadian Radio Relay League to
operate under H rconstitution similar in
tenor to that of this League; and this
League shall thenceforth reliquish all direct
activity in Canada.
1923 Elections

Bspecia.Uy for the election$ of .l 92,1
the date.~ ,~pecified ·in these By-Laws for
the nmnirw.t:ion o.ml election of Direct,ws
aml Canndian Generctl Ma.nage;•, including
the drdes spedfied for the various steps /.o
be tnken in the handling thereof, i;hall be
lihanaed to rend e,;,a,ctly Jlve ·;rwnths later.
Especia.lly for the 1.924 sessfon, the date
flt.

R7>ecijied in the Const-itution and these ByLaws for the holding of the annual seH.~ion
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,,f the Bo(tni oi Direel;o/'.s ut 'Which a, P,·e,~ident and a, Vii·e P;·e1<id<'nt sh<Lll he elected,,

:;hall be cluwged to ,,nid e.N,dlu five mo,tth..q
later. The ter'iik~ uf ,,ll ,,nch officerR w11d
directorH 81utll end on Ute ,\:nme date a.~ theu
would ha,11e r:-nded had not the dat<'8 lor
the.se first elections bee,t changed.
·
Affiliated Societies
28. It shall be the policy of the League
t-0 affiliate with itself local non-commercial
amateur rarlio societies of kindred aims and
purposes with a view to forming a homogeneous organization which will make possible unity of aetion in matters affecting
amateur welfare.
2:t Any such society which suitably expresses its sympathy with and allegiance
to the aims and policies of the League in
accordance with regulations determined by
the Board of Directors, and which upon investigation is found to be worthy and well
qualified, may be dedared duly and truly
affiliated ·with the League by a majority
vote of the members of the Board of
Directors present at any meeting, and a
eharter shall thereupon be issued the society
in token thereof. 'rhe Board of Directors
shall have the authority to refuse affiliations to any society if in its opinion such
riffiliation W'Ould be harmful l;o the best
interests of the League.
;JO. 'rhe affiliation of any society may
be terminated and its charter recalled hy
a majority vote of the Board of Director's
at any time for any cause deemed prejudicial to the best interests of the League.
Ill. The Traffic Manager i:;hall he rei:;ponsible for a genera! supervision of the
affiliated sodeties and their welfare, and
for the relations existing with them; he
shall keep the re.,ord:s and eonduct the
correspondence with them.
Miscellaneous
:12. No penmn not a member of the
League shall be eligible to hold any office
<H' apµointment in the Leag;ue.
:l~l. The results of an elections shall be
published by the St,cretary in the next
issue of "QST" printe<l after the canvass
of the vote.
84. The fiscal year ,,f the League shall
be the calendar yenr.
~in. 'rhe headquarters officers of the
Lea,!!,'ue shall be Jocafrd in the eity of Hartford, in the state of Connecticut.
::in. The (,fficial depository of the League
shall be the Phoenix National Bank,· of
Hartford, Conn.
:\7. Coµies of minute~ of meeting-s of
the Board of Directors shall he sent hv the
St:cretary to all Directors.
·
. :18'. , Un l!'ss, iJth.er"'.ise specifically prn'n<led rn the Constitution or these By-Laws,
(he aetion of the Board of Directors shall
in all eases he determined by th" ,·fin, urt'ing Yote of a maiority of ·the ·nwmhers
prPsent, a quorum existing.
0
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:w. On all que:;,t,ons of order and procedure not •Jtherwise determined by the
Constitution or these By-Law:,;, or by a
special l'ule ,1f order adopted by a twothirds vor, the provisions of the Working t ode appended to the Revised Cushing';; Manual shall eonstitute the Standing
Rules of Order for meetings of the Board
of Directors; and Special Rules, A, B, C,
D, E, shall he included therein and are
hereby severally adopted.
,,H),
'rhe regular or-der of business at
meetings of the Hoard ,,f Dir<?rtors shall
be as follows:
( 1) Roll-call
(2) Consideration of Minutes
(3) Appointments irnd Elections
(4) Special Orders (if any have been
made)
( 5) Reports of Officers
(6) RE"ports of Standing Committees
(7) Reports of Special Committees
( 8)
U nftnished Business
(9)
New Business
The above order or any part of it may
be suspended by ;; two-thirds vote at irny
meeting.
0

,

Amendments

41. These By-Laws may be anwnded in
any part by a two-thirds vote, to be determined by yeas and nays, of the entire
membershiµ of the Board of Directors, at
any meeting; or, provided due notice of
,mch proposed amendment shall have been
submitted ,•Vfl'Y Director at least sixty
days in advance, they may be amended by
a two-thirds vote, to be determined by yeas
and nays, of the Directors present at any
meeting, a quorum being present and voting. '.rhey may not be suspended except in
the particular eases provided for in the
By-Laws themselves.
,tz. Without ehanging their import the
Board of Directors may from time to time
renumber these By-Laws su as to se1·ve
the purpose of ready reference thPreto.
CALLS HEARD

